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P R E F A C E .  

THE present volume is the outcome of a 
journey from St. Petersburg to  Samarkand in 
the spring of 1858, on the occasion of the open- 
ing of railway communication with the ancient 
city of Tamerlane, and of a series of letters 
published in the Tilzes in the autumn of the 
same year, giving the first English description of 
the Central Asian Railway. I have been encour- 
aged to return to the subject in the form of a 
separate publication by the advice of many 
readers of my letters, and by the use made of 
them by other authors. Not more than eight 
of the following fifteen chapters appeared in 
the Times, and these have been so completely 
rewritten, altered and amplified, that they con- 
tain a large amount of fresh, and, I hope, 
interesting information. The  remaining seven 
chapters are entirely new, and bring theaccount 
of the Transcaspian province down to the pre- 
sent time. 



\\ihilc I have certainly not neglected the 
political side of the subject and the question of 
Anglo-Russian relations, I have not written 
from the exclusively political point of view. 
I t  has always seemed to  me that prejudice and 
confusion of ideas about Russia are due in a 

very great measure to this purely political treat- 
ment. 

An impartial book of a general character, 
such, for instance, as Schuyler's "Turkistan," 
which in my opinion has not been superseded 
by any subsequellt work, nlay be more useful 
in helping Englishmen to draw their own poli- 
tical conclusions than many of the writings of 
professional politicians and journalists. This 
merit, a t  least, I hope, I may claim for the 
results of my ow11 humble efforts. 

Such information as I have been ablc to 
obtain is from purely Russian and mostly new 
sources. h1y best thanks are due to  many 
friends in Russia and thc Transcaspian,-to 
General Annenkoff, Colonel Alikhanoff, Princc 
Gagarine, Dr. Ileyfelder, h4r. Rodzevitch and 
others, who hnvc kindly furaishcd mc with 
maps, photographs, and information, and other- 
wise given their assistancc. 

I bclicve 1 have been ablc to follow a some- 
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~vliat new line of interest connecting St. 
Petersburg with Satnarkand, Moscow with 
India, and the Cossacks with the Turkomans, as  
linlis in the chain ~vhich binds Russia to Central 
Asia, and has naturally drawn her onward in 
that direction. The chapter on trade also offers 
a new aspect of the subject, which has hitherto 
been overlooked. 

I should feel sorry if Russian friends attri- 
buted anything I may have written to malice 
or  Russophobia. My attachment to their 
country, and the rule of impartiality which I 
have always endeavoured to apply to my jour- 
nalistic duties, ougllt to be sufficient proof against 
any such assumption. I t  would be equally unjust 
if English readers concluded from my residence 
in Russia that I have become in the least 
indifferent to the danger involved in Russia's 
railway advance into Central Asia. 

G. Dossoni. 
ST. PETERSBURG, 

April, I 890. 
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1 NTO 

CEXTKAI- ASIA. 

CHAPTER I. 

Hasty colnpletion and opening of the Central Asian 
Railway - The  first locolnotive wl~istle heard in 
Samarkand-Climax to the Russian tide of conquest 
-General Annenkoffs triumph-International in- 
auguration of the rail~vay-Foreign guests-First 
Englishman to enter Samarkand by railtvay-Diffi- 
culties of obtaining permission - Opposition to 
Annenkoff's desire to throw open the railway to the 
general public - Invitation to Professor \'ambCry 
cancelled by the Diplon~atists-Objectio~ls to foreign- 
ers, especially Englishmen -- Excursions to the 
Afghan frontier forbidden-Authoriz2.tion required 
to visit the railway-i2utl1oritics to be applied to-- 
Favours to Frenchmen-Permission granted to few 
En~l i shmen  - llInny applicants refused - Russia's 
imitation of the ostrich in the Transcaspinn Sanrls- 
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\\'11at she is probably afraid of-Asiatic suspicion 
of character-l<ussia conquers in Asia 11). affinity of 
character as n.cll a s  by force of ar1us-~2utl1or's ap- 
l~lication for permission-Sccessity for approval of 
the Govcrnor - Gcncral of Turkistan - I lis semi- 
indepcndcnt jurisdiction -- Strange multiplicity of 
autllorities concer~lcd in granting permission-Tclc- 
gram to Gcncral Roscnbach-Starting n.ithout pcr- 
~nission-Thc nlost direct routes to the 'Trnnscnsl)inn 
-1'rojccted rail\vays to the Caspian and I'crsian 
frontier. 

SIIOI;TI,Y bcforc the fifth nnnivcrsary of thc 
coronation of thc prcsclit Tsar, thc ajtll  of hlny, 
1888, Gencral Annenkoff determined, 1vit1-i his 
clinracteristic encqy, that  tlic final scction of tlic 
Central Asian Railway to Snmnrkand should bc 
rnpidljr complctccl, ant1 officially opcncd for 
traffic OII tlint xuspicious day. I t  sccmcd hardly 
possiblc to finish nil thc rclnaining work by so 
carly 3 datc, but t11c " Russian Lcsscps " was 
cqual to tllc tnsk, and the last vcrst or two or 
rails Kcrc laid do~vn with such headlong prc- 
cipitancy, that tllcrc mas no: cnough timc to 
S C C L I ~ C  all thc bolts and fastenings bcforc thc 
~\.l~istlc of thc first locomotive was I~cnrd by 
thc nstonislictl ~intivcs, cclloilig t111.ougll tllc 
crumbling I-uins of Snmarlinnd. In thc mcnn- 
timc tlic indcfntigablc constructor issuctl n 

nunibcr of ili~itations to attend thc fctcs in cclc- 



bmt ion of this grcat achievement, wl~icli was to 
unite the ~vorld of \Vestern Europc ivith the 
very heart of Ccntral Asia. 

I t  nras no ordinary feat to 1i;~ve forged this 
iron link tlirough hitl~erto all but i~npassablc 
deserts between the silence and conservatisnl 
of the venerable city and tomb of the great 
Asiatic Conqueror, and the restlessness and 
resistless advalicc of modern European life and 
civilization. Therc could scarcely have been 
a morc fitting climax to tliat tide of conquest, 
\vhich, after tlie lapse of many generations liad 
rei~ersrd its direction, and flowing bacli from 
\Vest to East, had reached, a Iittlc more than 
t\vcnty years before, the ancient capital of 
Sogdiana. Tlie civilization of the \irest was 
non- to  set its seal upon tliat n.hic11 had been 
secured to  it by force of arms, and that  
promoter and carrier of civilization-the rail- 
way-was to  render easy of access one of the 

most renowned cities of the ancient world. 111 

achieving this important result, General Annen- 
lioff liad triumphed not only over naturai 
obstacles, but also over Russia11 incrtia anc4 
official opposition ; and his success Iiad been 
so signal and instructive that, in tlie opinion 
of a French traveller, expressed beforc tlie 
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Geographical Society of I'aris, the construction 
of a similar rail\vay through the Great Sahara 
was now only a question of time. 

As  soon as it became knoivn that General 
Anncnl;off intended to  give to the inzuguration 
of the railway the character of an international, 
and not exclusively Russian event, I felt all 
ardent desire to join the fortunate party of 
foreign tourists, ~ v h o  had been invited to make 
this fascinating trip, and i f  possiblc to be one of 
the first Englislin~cn to travel by railway t o  
Samarkand. 1 had l o n ~  entertained a wish to  
make a closer acquaintance with the remarkable 
enterprise by \r,liich Russia, in spite of her back- 
wardness in general, and the proverbial sloivness 
and unprofitablcness of licr railway construction, 
had at  last succceded in surprising and interest- 
ing tlic \~o r ld  ; and liere was a splendid oppor- 
tunity of judging for ~nyself lion. far the advcrse 
criticisms of the work had beer1 justified by the 
facts. In my cagcrncss to  make this esct~rsion 
1 must, I fear, confcss to having bcen anin~ated 
~ r i t h  n somenhat similar spirit to that which 
must havc posscsscd the eccentric 33riton \vlio is 
rcportcd to have offered a large sum of money 
for thc privilege of hcing thc first passenger 
througl~ tllc nc~v  St.  Gothard tunnel ; but there 



was no necessity for offering any pi-emiu~n i l l  

this case, as General Annenkoff, with an escus- 
able pride in the offspring of his energy and 
perseverance, was only too willing to convey the 
first foreign visitors \vithout even payment of 
the ordinary fare. Eventually, after some little 
difficulty, I was successf~~l in performing the 
journey,and subsequently I learned iroinGenera1 
Annen1;off that I had been the first Englishman 
to traverse the whole estent of the railway. 
Several fellon.-countrymen had previously passed 
over parts of the unfinished linc, but none be- 
fore me had acconlplished the entire railway 
journey to Samarkancl. 

The first question that arose was, should I be 
permitted to go ? As  an Englisl~man, and x 
Iieen observer of 1:ussia's movements to\vards 
India, I was not without certain misgivings that 
political suspicion might be roused in the mind 
of some bureaucrat whose colisent was neces- 
sary, and that difficulties \\.ould then be tliro\vn 
in my way. The  railway was a military one 
and under t!lc control of the Minister for \Var ; 
and although it was now to be opened to thc 
public, this did not necessarily nieali that unre- 
stricted freedom of travelling over it was to be 
enjoyed by Englishmen and other fo:-eigners i l l -  



cliscrin~inately. . Even General Annel~kofi's in- 
\.itations were not all approved of in St. I'cters- 
burg. and I belicvc that tlte General is still a t  
vnriancc with tllc Diplon~ttic authorities on this 
point. I l c  113s always bc'cll most a~isious to 
iidvcr:isc his railway, and attract every possible 
Iii~ld of passenger, irrespectivc of nationality ; 
for he fully appreciates thc value of the receipts 
to be derivccl from foreign travellers, as I\-cll as 
froill European nlld Asiatic commerce ; but the 
1:oreign Office and the JIiilistry o l  lITar, as 
might bc cspectcd, regard the ~nat te r  from quite 
:I diffcrcll t point of vie!\.. 

One of General Annenlioff's invitations \\.as 
intonded for Professor Vambdry, the " false 
Ilervisl~," \vho ~vorl;ecl his clallgcrous ant1 tedious 
\vay through the deserts 11ow conqucrccl by thc 
railivaj., a t  n time when the bare idea of such an 
undertaking would have been scouted \\,it11 de- 
rision. Sobody could Ilave appreciated better 
than the cclcbrated I Iungariaii Orientalist the 
1i.onderfu1 tra~~sformation \\-Ilich the l<ussians 
have already ~x-oduced, and arc still effecting, in 
those inhospitable regions ; and had Gcncral 
Xnnenkoff becn permitted to cstcncl liis 11ospi- 
tality to the lenrncd l'rofcssor, the Iattcr migilt 
perhaps 11a\,c been induced to ~nodify his well- 



known bias against Russia. A generous cn- 
dorsenlent of the invitation by the Russian 
diplonlatists miglit have helped to turn a bitter 
foe into a u s c f ~ ~ l  friend, but the St. Petersburg 
Foreign Office thought differently, and would 
not agree to the proposal. 

Nothing perhaps could better de~nonstrate the 
uncertainty and instability of affairs on the new 
frontier delimited by Colonels Ridg~vay and 
Iiulberg, from the Russian point of view, than 
the jealousy wit11 which the Tra~lscaspia~l region 
is still guarded from the " evil eye " of English- 
men, and from the scrutiny of all foreigners 
\vho are suspected of not being the friends and 
admirers of Russia. Even foreigners, who are 
knotvn to be friendly to Russia, are not expected 
to abuse their privilege of travelling over the 
Transcaspixn railway by visiting any parts of 
the Afghan or Persian frontiers from the Russian 
side. This, at least, must be inferred from the 
report, that a reprimand hacl been administered 
to Colonel Alikhanoff for having assisted several 
Frenchmen to visit Penjdeh and Zulficar. In 
my case the authorities seemed a ~ ~ s i o u s  that I 
should not stray too far from any of the places 
along the line of railway ; and some mo~lths later 
another Englishman, who started to cross the 



Pcrsian frontier in the direction of ilIeshed. was 
peremptorily requested to return to Askabad.- 
A s  soon as there is the least danger or spurt of 
revolt by some Asiatic adventurer or pretender, 
or the sli,nhtcst ~ n o ~ ~ e r n c n t  of Afghan or Turlio- 
nlan tribes near the border, the presence of Eng- 
lishmen is sure to be unconditionally prohibited, 
as  was shon.11 in the case of a person highly 
recommended from I,ondon, u,hose request was 
r e l ~ ~ s e d  on account of the commotion ~vhich fol- 
lowecl the flight of I ~ h a l i  I<han into Hokl~ara, 
and the appearance of Abdurahman ICha1.1 a t  
JIaz;,r-i-Sherif. S o \ v  that this perturbatioil 
among the frontier population has rubsided, 
General ,qnnenl;off maintains that everybody 
can go over the rail\\.ny without any dillicult)?, 
though I t l ~ : ~ b t  very much that the special 
permission hitherto required by the Ge~lcral 's  
superiors corild 1,e dispenscd ivirh. This authori- 
zation will, no doubt, al~vnys depend to a great 
es tcnt  on circumstances ancl persons ; but I am 
inclined to think that the restriction on foreign 
intrusion will bc severely enforced from ti111c t o  
time, until that 11appy period \\,hen the Afbl ( 1  la11 
Buficr shall be supcrsedccl by colltiguous fron- 

* Ollc or t \ \ , ~  En:lishtncn  ha\^ sincc becll pcrlnittctl. 
a s  n f'ijuur, to go this \ray to .1Ieshed. 



tiers, and the 1-ai11vays on both sides b ro~ lg l~ t  
into junction. 

The  grounds on 11~11ich perniission to visit t l ~ c  
railway is granted or refused, and the particular 
authorities who are entitled to decide the ques- 
tion, are very difficult to  define. Matters of this 
Iiind are often 1il;ely to be decided more by the 
lnomentary influences of persons in pourer, than 
by any settled rules or regulations. I n  Russia 
there is little solidarity among Alinistess and 
officials, and when a question has to  be sub- 
mitted to the decision of several of these " Higll 
Escellencies," an applicallt may often have to 
relinquish all Iiope of obtaining a decided 
answer one way or the other. The authorities, 
\17hose concurrent approval appears to  be neces- 
sary at present, are the Minister for CVar, the 
Governors - General of Tul-kistan and T ra l~s -  
caspia, M. de Giers, and the heacl of the 
Asiatic department, hI. Zinovieff, b ~ t t  other 
dignitaries might a t  any n~on ie~ l t  claim to 
have a say in the matter. 

Hitherto Frenchmen have been the lilost 
favoured guests over this rail\vCt): and the 
number of books in which they have I-ecordcd 
their impressions seemed to call for some inde- 
pendent English description, such as I hope to 



bc ablc to gi\rc i n  t!lc following pagcs. Common 
hatrcd of German\-, and scntimcntal coquctrp 
bctwcen the two nations, havc brought our 
1) : RI 1sia11 fi-icnds into such fashionnblc repute 

among thc Kussians, that this in itsclf is a ln~ost  
enough to cnablc them to go where others arc 
not admitted, or, if admitted a t  all, not alto- 
gcther~vithout reluctance. I t  happens also that 
Gencml Annenkofi is connected by marriage 
with a well-knon.11 Frci~cli family, and this will 
further esplain why the guests at the festivities 
a t  Sa~narkand were rnostly all 1;renchmen. 
General AA~~nc~il;off is, in fact, the most popu- 
lar 12ussian in l~rance.  A fen7 Englishrncn 
beforc and since havc been permitted to visit 
thc railorny and its districts, but many appli- 
cants lla\.e ~ n c t  with rcfusal. 

Considering the numbcr of Frcncll bool;s, 
already refcrrcd to, i n  117hich thc railway llas 
been fully dcscribcd, it sccnls unaccountable 
that the 12ussians sliould continue to screen this  
consl~rn~nation of tllcir co~iqucst wit11 nn csclu- 
sivcncss allnost Cliincsc. 13csiclcs published 
accounts, scvcrnl I3ritisl1 and Indian lnilitary 
and dipiomatic oriccrs have passccl over the 
rail\\,ay, and IIRVC, of C O L I ~ S C ,  rcportcd 011 the 
subject to thcir respcctivc clcpart~ncnts; so 



that everything n b o ~ ~ t  it must be known in 
thc only quarters where the Russians miglit 
reasonably fear the consequences of such 1i110t~-  

ledge ; in spite of which they seen1 to cherish 
the n o t i o ~ ~  that their new territory is still n tcrro 
i~icog-ilittr to everybody but thetxselves, and act 
as if t11c allegiance of tlieir nenr T~11-1;oman sub- 
jects were liable to be undermined by the 

I 
British tourist. There is perhaps just a dash of 
r e a s o ~ ~  in their possible fear that a second 
Captain Hurnaby, or another O'Donovan, pos- 
sibly a British Ashinoff, might strike off from 
the railway to some vulnerable or disaffected 
corner of the Afghan or I'ersian frontiers, and, 
in certain propitious circumstances, escite tile 
natives against Russian rule. I remember that 
u.lien the Russian army stood rouncl Constanti- 
11ople in 1878, and the threatening Iiritish Fleet 
was lying a~lchored off the Princes' Islands, it 
\:.as reported, rightly or wrongly, in the society 
of Pera, that some adventurous spirit among the 
temporary Turkophile colony of British subjects 
had suddenly disappeared into the Rhodopc 
l~lountains, and that the outbreali in the Russian 
rear was greatly assisted by this individual's en- 
couragement. Perhaps the Russians are afraid 
of something similar occurring on their Trans- 



caspian frontier. I am persuaded, lioi\~ever, that 
there is also a more general reason for this 
Russian imitation of the ostrich in the sands 
of the Transcaspian, and that is tlie natural 
distrustf~~lness of the liussian character-an 
clement which seenis to be ingraii~cd by polit- 
ical eclucation, or rather political suppression, 
wliicl~ in liussin alnlost amounts to tlie same 
thing. The 1:ussinns naturally are only sorne- 
what lcss suspicio~is of strangers than the 
Asiatics, wliom tlley so easily conquer and 
assimilate. This is no inlputation on the Rus- 
sian cl~aracter, as we  f i i ~ c l  mally eminent 
I<~~ss i a~ l s ,  \ \ l~o  have turned their attention 
to\vnrcls the East, openly declaring that the 
si~nilarity bctwecn the It~issian and the Oriental 
constitutes o ~ i c  of their greatest ilatural advan- 
tages. In I-eality, llussia triumphs in hcr 
Asiatic provinces quite as much by affinity of 
character as by force of arins, and 110 one can 
l~roperlj. ui~clerstan!l I<ussia in Europe until he 
]]as seen llussin in Asia. 

Itcgarding iny own case in obtnining permis- 
sion to visit h1cl.v ancl Sanlarkai~d, I nlust 
obscr\.e that sc\~er;~l  inonths previousl~., when I 
~vishctl to go o \ ~ r  the new rail~vay as far as it 
was then readjr, General :\~inenkoif Colt so sure 



of my being met with a refusal, that he strongly 
advised me not to think of making an appli- 
cation ; besides ~vl~ich ,  I received other verbal 
testimony of the feeling that then esisted 
agaii~st allo\ving me to inspect the lnovernents 
of Russia beyond the Caspian. 

Notwitl~standing these ill-oinened prophecies 
and dissuasions, I was determined to  try my  
luck with the select few who had been invited 
to assist a t  the inauguration of the 130liharan 
branch of the Transcaspian railway, or, a t  
least, to follo\v closely on their heels. There 
was this inucll in my favour, that I was ~vell 
known to the Russian authorities, ~vllose record 
of me was, so to speali, a fairly clean one, es- 

tending over nlany years of residence in Russia 
as the representative of a great English news- 
paper, which nevertl~eless did not esernpt me 
from what, I was told, were the usual formalities. 
These began rvith the intercession of the British 
En~bassy, in the form of a prompt note from Sir 
Robert Rlorier to 14. de Giers, ~vhich a t  once 
elicited the kind offices of hI. Zinovieff a t  the 
head of the Asiatic l)epartment, and that 
gentleman took the i x s t  step by submitting 
my namp: to the hiinister for \Var. The \Yar 
Ninister in his turn thcn declared that hc must 



first communicate with General Rosenbach a t  
Tashkent or Samarliand. 

I t  struck nlc as very strange that thc ]Val- 
SIinister should have to telegraph to his sub- 
ordinate, the Governor-General of Turlcistan, 
General ICosenbacll, in order to procure the 
Iattcr's conscnt to my journey through the 111uch 
guardcd Transcaspian, \ \~hicl~ is not even within 
the bounds of his ~LII-isdiction.* Yct the ap- 
proval of Genernl Rosenbach was represented t o  
111e as absolutely necessary. I11 rain I observed 
that it \:.as the TI-anscaspian that had hitherto 
been so jealously closed against foreigners, and 
not Turkistan, which includcs Samar1;and. 
Tl~erefore, if General Rosenbac11's consent \\.as 
necessary for my visit to Samarl~and, \vhy was 
Gcncl-a1 I<omnrofi- not also appIicd to for per- 
mission to visit Xsliabnd a ~ i d  AIerv ? Apart 
fro111 this, I K;LS \vcli a n - ~ r e  that General- 

* T h e  cluestion lins since I x c n  seriously rnised in 
St .  1'ctcrsbul.g of tletaching t l ~ e  l 'rnnscaspian 1):-oi-incc 
from t h e  nd1ninistr:~tion of the  (:nucnsus undcr I'rince 
1)ondoukoff-l<orsnl<of(, and of uniiilig it \vith the  Go\.ern- 
~ n e n t  of 'Turkistnn ; but this  c h a n ~ e  h a s  not yet I ~ e e n  
effected, ant1 there was n o  thougllt of it a t  t h e  t ime I 
refer to, especially ns n c o m n i i s s i o ~ ~  on  this very su l~ jcc t  
11nd jubt dccidcd tllnt the  province s l ~ o u l d  eithcr remain 
a s  it \\.;1s, subject to  tlre CT.LICI~SLIS, or be separated in to  
a n  i n d e p e n d e ~ ~ t  province under General I<omaroif alone. 



Adjutant 12osenbach was the chief in autl~ority 
over thc last section of the rniln-ay between thc 
Amu-Daria and the Zerafslinn, as t l~ i s  part of 
the line runs througl~ tllc territory of Bolil~ara, 
~vhich has always bcen politically under the con- 
trol of the Governor-General a t  Tashlient. But 
I had previously been under thc impression that 
the exclusively military rule and semi-indellen- 
dence of the Turliistnn General-Go~rernorship, 
\\.hicl1 in the earlier times of Russian extension 
i n  Central Asia had been brought for\vard to 
excuse the unexpected movements of I<aufn~ann 
and others, had been all but abolished by the 
new civil organization of that province, after it 
liad Seen superseded by the Transcaspian place 
of arms. By this reform, as I had understood 
it, the Turkistan provincc was collsidered to 
have completed the work of its alnlost irrespon- 
sible Governors-Gel~cral i n  pushing forivard 
frontiers so vainly imagined by England to be 
stationary or impassable, and ~vllile ceding this 
onerous function to its younger and more vigor- 
ous neighbour, the Tral~scaspian province under 
General IComarofi, it was gradually to fall into 
the ~ a l ~ l i s  of the other Imperial provinces and 
become more dependent upon the central autho- 
rities in St. Petersburg. I had also formed the 



idea, that even the political supervision of Bok- 
hara by the Governor-General of Turkistan, had 
now been changed by the appoint~nerlt of a 
Diplomatic resident a t  the Ameer's capital, 
under the immediate direction of the Foreigt~ 
Office on the Keva. The  natural deduction froln 
all this \\,as, that the permission of the ponlers in 
St. Petersburg would be quite sufficient for mj- 

jourliey, unless it were a question of referring to 
General I<ornaroff of the Transcaspian, whose 
name, ho\\.ever, was !lot even mentioned. I soon 
found that I \\?as altogether mistaken. Here was 
evidently another case of that complicated multi- 
plicity of authorities, often in conflict with each 
other, which is a characteristic feature i n  the 
bureaucratic system of Russia. I t  \\,as very 
clear that there had been no real introduction of 
the changes \\~hich I had heard so much about. 
and General Kosenbacli seemed to be as inde- 
pendently poiverful under the 1: m p eror as e\-cr 
had been any of his predecessors. Nom that n 

Russian military rail~vay cuts off the wedg.: 
formed by 13okham betlveen Turliistan and 
Transcaspia, he is more than ever the Yarim 
l'xdsliall (half Emperor) or viceroy of the 
-4meer's countr!.. IIence llis consent \\,as indis- 
pensable, altl~ougll, as I was a t  once informed, 



the higher authorities in St.  Petersburg had not 
the least objection. 

Accordingly a telegram was sent to Gencral 
Rosenbach, and I had to wait for a replj-. After 
waiting several days for the answer, I got tired 
of delay ; and as time was getting short, I took 
the bull by thc horns, and started off without 
any permissioii a t  all. There could be no 
doubt, I was assured, that it would eventually 
be granted, but the form had to be gone through 
all the same. This may appear to have been a 
bold and rather rash proceeding on my part ; 
but while I could plainly see that there was 
no intention of forbidding me outright, there 
seemed to be a very strong desire that I should 
not go. I therefore started by the night train 
from Petersburg to Rfosc~w without any kind of 
pass or document, and only armed with a verbal 
promise from the Asiatic Department, ~vhich 

I was faithfully liept, that my permission shoul(l 
be telegraphed to me on the way as soon as it 
arrived. 

The necessity, as long as it esists, of obtaining 
this authorization is the only reason that need 
take the traveller through St. Petersburg and 
lloscotv on his way to Central Asia, unless he 
wishes to visit these places E ~ L  route. The most 
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direct road from London to the Transcaspian 
lies through Berlin, Odessa, Batoum, Tiflis, and 
Raku. Another way, rvhich is presumably much 
longer, may be chosen vin" Constantinople, eithcr 
by sea, or overland by the new Oriental espress 
train irom Paris. From St. Petersburg there 
are several mays of reaching the Caspian, all 
passing throug11 the most interesting and 
picturesque parts of European Russia. Onc is 
by boat down thc Volga, from Nijni Novgorocl 
or Tsaritsin to Astrakhan, and thencc into the 
Casp ia~~  ; a second by railway to Baku, wit11 n 

break in the railway communication of 135  
miles over the Dariel Pass of the Caucasus be- 
tween Vladikavkaz ancl Tiflis, mhic11 has to be 
travcrsed rvith post-11orses ; and a third by rail 
through the Crimca to Sevnstopol, and thence 
by sea to eithcr Novorosisk or Ratoum. I 
selected the second route, as appearing, accord- 
ing to Russian maps, to be thc most direct of 
the thrce. The  Crimean route seemed onc of 
the longcst, and 1 l~aturally collsidcred that 
quic1;cr mcans of locomotion must necessarily 
bc offcrcd by t11c dircct rai11vaj.s than by thc 
stca~nboats on thc Volgn or thc 131acIi Sea. It 
scems, holvever, that n quickcr passage can often 
be made 011 the rivcr, in spite of triplc thc dis- 



tance by water, as compared wit11 the short 
voyage across the Caspian from the railway 
terminus a t  Baku. This does not say very 
much for t l ~ c  speed of Russian railways; but 
apart from the snail's pace of the trains beyond 
Rloscow, the advantage in point of time of the 
water lvay from thc railway terminus on the 
Volga dorvn stream into the Caspian, is probably 
due to the unfortunate break between the Cis- 
and Trans-Caucasian railways. 

The  mountain road between these two rail- 
ways can be traversed a t  the quickest in twenty 
hours, without stopping, except for a few 
minutes a t  each post station for change of 
horses. General Annenlioff, ~ v h o  does every- 
thing faster than anybody else in Russia, has 
done it in eighteen hours ; but " His Energy " 
(Energeetchestvo), as he is called, instead of 
" His Escellency," travels with an escort of 
Cossacl;~ like a Grand Duke, and brooks no 
delay. Ordinary mortaIs are often delayed here 
in the winter by the snow in the Pass, when 
navigation on the ice-bound Volga is impossible. 
On the other hand, the Volga route is available 
in spring, when thc mountain road between the 
two railways is often rendered impassable for 
days together by the sivollcn torrcnts and floods. 
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Russia's communications in tliese parts will 
never be conlplete until the great Caucasian 
range is pierced by railway to Tiflis, or turned 
by a flank moveme:lt in  railway construction 
from Vladikavkaz to the port of Petrofsk. The  
continuation of the Vladiliavliaz line by 160 
miles to the Caspian port of I'etrofsli could be 
easily extended along the shore to Baku, 
another 227 miles, and so on to the Persian 
frontier, thus avoiding the mountailis alto- 
gether. 

The  inhabitants of Tiflis, who feel theniselves 
isolated by the main range of the Caucasus 
from tlie great centres and railway routes of 
Central Russia, are very anxious to have a ]-nil- 
way througl~ the mountains direct from Vladi- 
kavliaz; but as such a gigantic piece of work 
would cost a t  least forty millions of roubles, 
and necessitate the construction of sixty miles 
of railroad a t  a height of 3,000 feet, it is not 
1il;ely to bc untlertaken for some time to come. 
For these reasons the flank movement has 
already been decided upon, alld the Vladikav- 
lcaz and I'etrofsk line will probably be the nest  
important rail~vay built in Russia. This will be 

easily continued round the Caspian to Derbent, 
Baku, and tlie Persian frontier, as the Caspian 



littoral is not so steep and rugged as thc coast 
of the Ulacli Sea a t  the other end of the Cau- 
casian range. 

Another and more direct line is also being 
discussed, which would run from Tsaritsin on 
the Volga straight to Petrofsl;, ~vithout touch- 
ing the line from Rostoff to  Vladikavl~az, thus 
providing a much shorter route from RIoscow to 
the Caspian than the prolongation of the Vladi- 
kavkaz line. Either of these two lines would 
greatly shorten communication between the 
Russian central provinces and the Transcas- 
pian, and would be of enormous con~mercial 
importance, not only for trade v~ith Central 
Asia, but also with Persia. The  approach of 
the Vladikav1;az-Petrofsli, or Tsaritsin-Petrofsli 
railway to the Persian frontier will, it is con- 
sidered, increase the necessity of a Persian rail- 
way through Resht to Teheran ; and ~ v l ~ e ~ i  
uninterrupted railway coinrnunicatioll is once 
established between nloscow and the Persian 
capital, the Aluscovite merchants and Inanu- 
facturers hope to compete still more successfully 
than ever wit11 their British rivals. They are 
quite aware that their railway advance on Persia 
tvould probably force 011 the realization of the 
projected English railway from the Persian Gulf 



to  Ispallan, or the proposed German line through 
Asia Minor; but, according to their computation, 
which I have never been able to verify, because 
they omit to mention the starting point of the 
calculation, even in that ease the lines referred 
to would give them the advantage of less railway 
~ommunication by 400 miles as compared with 
their British and German competitors, irrespee- 
tive of the sea voyage from London to Gender 
Bushir, and from Hamburg to Scutari. In any 
case, the necessity of linking the Transcaucasus 
and the Caspian to  the rest of Russia by the 
construction of one or morc of the railways 
described, has ilo~v bcconle a matter of vital 
importance. Until this is done, the Transcas- 
pian railway will remain isolated, and incapable 
of developing the fill1 measure of its capacities. 
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hIOSCO\V AND INDIA. 

Railtvay travelling beyond hloscow-Finger-posts point- 
ing to the East- hIoscowJs connection with the 
object of my journey - Comparisons between St, 
Petersburg and hIosco\\.-Nondescript character of 
~Ioscow-Its commercial influence-It sets the 
business fashion-St. Petersburg : Russia's Euro- 
pean disguise-hloscow : the heart of Russia, and 
the mainstay of relations with the East and the 
Central Asian Railway-Prominent commercial im- 
portance now given to the Russian railir~ay advance 
-Englishmen first endeavour to reach India over- 
land through bloscow-Voyage of Richard Chancellor 
-Journey of Anthony Jenkinson-Sir John RIerrick's 
negotiations for a transit through hluscovy to India 
-We incite the hliiscovites to independent efforts 
towards India-Peter the Great-Jonas Hanway- 
Napoleon-England's abortive attempts to arrest 
Russia's movements-hIore reasonable policy-Use- 
less criticism of new Afghan Boundary-The danger 
lies in the inherent faults of Asiatic rule in Afghan- 
istan-Russia's complaints of Abdurahman Khan 
misconstrued-England has no control over Afghan 
Ameer-Baron Jomini's suggestion of a permanent 



frontier Co!~lmission-\i~ould not the Russians step 
into Afghan Turkistan as  they \\aIked into Kuldja? 
-Justifiable opinion that Engl;und will never fight 
over Afghanistan-llangers and uncel.tainties of 
North-Eastern frontier - I'robable repetition of 
troubles of 188; if this part neg-lected-Russian 
esplorers already a t  work. 

ALTIIOUGII I startcd from St.  Petersburg, I felt 
that my long journey through Russia was really 
to begin at Aloscow, ~i.liere I espected to receive 
the necessary pcrmission to proceed ; besides 
~vhicli, the night cspress to XIoscow is so much 
superior i n  specd to most of thc trains beyond, 
that as a rule the failings of rcal Russian travel- 
ling bcgin to imprcss one only aftcr leaving thc 
old capital. Tlle 40; miles to XIoscow are tra- 
versed in fiftecn hours, at the rate of about thirty 
miles an hour ; whereas urhcn I subsequently 
calculated the rate of progrcss over 1,G;z miles 
from St. I'ctersburg to thc foot of the Caucasus, 
including the comparatively rapid train to h'los- 
con., and going as fast as all thc other trains 
\vou!d convcy mc, I found that the average 
specd altogether had barclycsccerlcd tifteen milcs 
an liour. This slow locomotion is aggravated 
by thc long and frequent stoppages, ostensibly 
for refreshmcnt, 1i.11ich literally eat up the tiruc 
on Russian milways ; and altl~ou,nli 1)erha11s 



nccessnry in a country of such vast and dreary 
distances, are none thc less annoying to the 
traveller in a hurry to reach his destination. 

I t  is not my intention, however, to hurry on 
towards the Transcaspian in this description 
without pausing occasionally on the n-ay to read 
the more prominent finger-posts pointing to the 
Eazt, acd to notice the principal factors in 
Russia's advances into Central Asia, as they 
present themselves alcng the route. These, 
after leaving RZoscow, are the Cossaclis and 
the Caucasus ; the first having been the principal 
pioncers and leadcrs, and the second the chief 
basis of Russia's Eastward march ; but first and 
forelnost in intercst connecting it with the 
object of my journey naturally comes Mosco~v. 

The foreign visitor to  the metropolis on the 
Xeva is generally told that in order to see 
Russia proper he must leave polyglot and cos- 
mopolitan St. I'etersburg, and go on to nloscow; 
and certainly, i f  lie cares to see the Eastern face 
of this Janus-lilie Empire, he cannot do better 
than follow this advice. The city of St. Peters- 
burg,nhich is the iiTestward face of the liussiall 
two-headed eagle, and ivliic11 has been aptly 
designated by a native 11-riter as one hugc 
department for the transaction of the official 



business of the Empire, has nothing about it 
distinctively and exclusively Russian ; whereas 
IIoscow exhibits just as much of Asia as enters 
into the very blood and fibre of the Russian 
people. T o  put it broadly, the one has always 
been genuinely Russian, while the other uras 
originally made to be something of a sham, to 
suit the taste and impress the ~ninds of \Vestern 
Europe. 

Moscoiv has probably been described oftener 
than St. I'etersburg, though never to the estent 
which its importance and originality deserve. 
Field.-Marshal \7011 Moltkc, in his letters, said 
that it reminded him of such incongruous places 
as Bagdad, Buda-Pest, and Palermo. Nearly 
everything in it suggests the East, and yet not 
thc real East. This peculiar nondescript character 
of the city no doubt startles the stranger from the 
East, almost as inuch as it docs the European 
froin the West. If the latter is astonished by the, 
uniquc and grotesque architecture in and around 
the liretnlin, the other must experience a sl~ocl; 
to his Oriental instinct for beauty of form and 
harmony of colour when llc beholds the lack of 
symmetry and ugly co~llbinations of glaring 
colours of the old Muscovite stronghold. 

Most accounts of AIoscow tell us of its 



marvellous old ICremlin, or citadel, its ~nultitucle 
of churches, and its semi-oriental character ; but 
little if anything has ever been said of its great 
commercial importance, and the general influ- 
cnce ~vhich it esercises throughout the country. 
I t  exhibits far more of the real stir and bustle 
of commercial life than St. Petersburg ; and the 
Eastern merchants, who constantly appear upon 
its Bourse, are never seen among the crowd of 
Germans, interspersed with a few Russians, and 
still fewer English, upon the Exchange on the 
banks of the Neva. hloscoiv, ~vi th a million 
more inhabitants in its province than is con- 
tained in the larger government of St. Peters- 
burg, is, without doubt, the great commercial 
centre and the heart of Russia,xvl~ere all national 
movements, including the i~ lvas io~~s  of the East, 
have been chiefly inspired and nourished. East, 
west and south of it, lie stretched out in pro- 
fusion nearly all the natural, and unfortunately 
much neglected, riches of the country ; and i f  
any proof be wanting of the commercial advan- 
tage of Moscow over St. Petersburg, even in the 
trade between the Baltic and the central pro- 
vinces, it will be found in the fact that St. 
Petersburg is ]lorn being discarded in  favour of 
the more direct and convenient routes between 



1LIoscow and Libau, Riga and other \Vestern 
ports." 

,Ilosco\v also sets the fashion in business 
manners and inethods for the whole of the Rus- 
sian interior, leaving European ways of business 
to those who prefer them a t  the ports of the 
Neva, Baltic, and Black Sea, where foreigners 
predominate. The old Aluscovite merchant, 
~vi th long hair and top boots, ivllo opens 
negotiations n~ith Ilis " all lowest salaam " or 
" very special bonr," still holds his onrn round the 
l<remlin ; and although many of the younger 
generation are clad in European tailoring, and 
strike their bargains over champagne instead of 
tea, they are by no means radically changed by 
these adoptions. Aloscon: and especially com- 
lnercial and manufacturing iIlosco\v, is a real 
power i n  the State. Its merchant princes, led 
by the late 31. l<atIioff, gained for the present 
Minister of Finance his appointment from the 

" Novvc l'remya says, that for the last tell years, 
tllanks to the competition of rail~vnys with the Yolga, a 
great part of the ccrcals which oligl~t to be esportcd 
through St. I1ctcrsbur,n arc ilo~v sent dircct to t l ~ c  ports 
of the IJaltic, \vlicre the csport trade has made cnor- 
inous progress ; t\.llile tllc grain trade of St. I1ctersburg, 
although not materially diniinisl~ed, has not increased for 
inany years past. 



A foscosu and 1 1 r  dia. 

rsar  ; and they now exert a polrerful and often 
decisive voice in the commercial policy of the 
Empire. Xor have the political pretensions of 
the ancient capital been ignored in the " Mus- 
covite policy " of the present reign. 

The Nicholas railway to hlosco~v is the only 
one of the railways radiating from St. I'etersburg 
wliicl~ leads directly into genuine, Slavonic, and 
"holy"  Russia. All the other lines run into 
those annexed provinces of the Raltic, Finland, 
and Poland, inhabited by foreign-bred and 
heterodos peoples, whose Russification is being 
carried out at the present moment with greater 
severity than a t  any previous time. The  
northern city of barracks and palaces, stand- 
ing guard, as it \Irere, over these heterogeneous 
elements, is the purely European disguise \vhicli 
Peter the Great forced Russia to assume for the 
purpose of imposing the power of his enormous 
Empire upon the Western nations, and of serv- 
ing as an inlet for as much of European culture 
as Russia required for her civilizing mission in 
the East ; and these are services which the Mus- 
covite Chauvinists might make some allolvanct: 
for in their unmitigated condemnation of the 
" Palmyra of the North." But hToscowv, " the 
city of churches, the golden-domed, myriad- 



bcllcd, whitc-stoned, emerald-roofed, and thou- 
sand-towered," has always been, and still re- 
mains, the typical picture and centre of Russia, 
ant1 the mainstay of those relations tvith the 
East, which ham thus far culminated in the 
raillvay to Samarkand. 

'The rclation bctwcen thc Ccntral Asian Rail- 
way and tile IZoscow district is now far tnorc 
important than that which esistcd bctwcen the 
caravans and the XIosco~v mcrcl~ants, when their 
only means of transport werc the ca~nels of the 
nomad of tlic desert. I11 ancl around Rloscow 
arc still to be found tlic principal mcn who 
maintain thc trade wit11 Central Asia, and con- 
tribute most to thc co~nnlercial cmploymetlt of 
thc Central Asian Rail\vay. All questions of 
through tariffs, freights, ancl facilities pertaining 
to railway traffic ivith Ccntral Asia, have n direct 
bearing upon hIoscow as thc ccntre of tlic Em- 
pire, whilc St. l'ctcrsburg in this connection is 
alnlost completely ignot-cd. 

Thc nc\v railway has thus nlrcacly bccotnc 
closcly associatcd in Russia with thc dcvclop- 
tnent of Ccntral Asian trade, and  nothing nlorc 
is now hcard, at lcast not in public, of the mili- 
tary purposcs for w l~ ic l~  it was originally beguo. 
In fact, the importancc attachcd to its com- 



mercial prospects almost causes one. to forget 
that  the strategical demands, ~v l~ i ch  are appar- 
cntly satisfied for the present, and not the com- 
mercial considerations from ~vliich so much is 
now espected, were the primary reasons for its 
rapid construction. The commercial significance 
of thc Iinc came into prominence only when, 
contrary to espectation, its estension was 
carried north-east through Merv into rich and 
flourishing Bokhara, instead of being turned off 
south near Sarakhs in a pureIy strategical and 
unprofitable deflection towards Herat. This 
proposed branch in the direction of the so-called 
" Key of India," the Russians have told us, 
could be made in a couplc of months, whenever 
rendered necessary by the approach of anothcr 
crisis like the fight 011 the Koushk. Had thc 
work of frontier dclirnitation gone on smootlzly, 
tlzc railway would probably not have reached 
the Oxus down to the present day ; for it cer- 
stainly is a fact that in consequence of the 
" woefi~l i~lcide~it " a t  Dash-Iiepri, the main line 
was estended to the Amu-Daria with estra- 
ordinary celerity ; and there can be little doubt 
that any further serious misunderstanding be- 
tween England and Russia about Afghanistan 

a 1011s ~vould set General Annenkoff's railway batt 1' 



a t  work again on the American system with re- 
doubled energy. In happy default of this con- 
tingency, the Russians, with General An~~enlioff 
and his friends, 11al.e decided to regard the rail- 
way solely as an instrutnent for increased corn- 
mercial activity between Russia and Central 
Asia. From this point of view they will even 
argue that their advance into Central Asia, 
\vhether by rail~iray or otherwise, has never been 
dictated by any un~vortl~ier motives than those 
of commerical cupidity and security for com- 
inercial relations, such as those ~vl~ich  first Ied 
England to 1i:dia. This, it niay be admitted, is 
fairly true as far as it applies to the time before 
I'eter the Great ; but Ire linoiv n.el1 enough 
that another and powerf~~l  incentive has since 
actuated Russia in planning espeditions against 
India, and that is the desire of revenge for 
E:nglish opposition in Europe, and especially a t  
Constantinople. " 13e our friends in Europe," 
say the Russians, in effect, " and leave Turlicy 
to us ; othcr\\,ise \Ire \\.ill worry and attack you 
in India whenever we get the opportunity." 

I t  is a curious and note~vorthy fact in regard 
to  ltussia's improvement of her advance to~irartls 
India, by mcans of the Central Asian Ka i ln~~y ,  
that England cndcavoured to contract com 



Moscow and /?I&. 3 e .) ., 
mercial relations with India in much the same 
direction, <lid ilTosco~v, and with the aid of tlle 
~Tuscovites, long before her coinmercial inter- 
course had been established with the East Indies 
by the sea route round the Cape. As wi!l be 
seen, it was not the apocryphal testament of 
Peter the Great that gave the first impulse to 
the Russian 11anl;ering after India. 

The  con~mencemcnt of commercial dealings 
with ~Ioscom through Archangel, effected by 
Sir Hugh IITilloughby and Richard Chancellor 
in I j j4, some fifty years before the establishment 
of the first British factory at Ahmednu,, m ~ ~ r ,  was 
no doubt made in thc hope of eventually getting 
overland as far as India. This much is clearly 
indicated by Russian authors, who state that the 
English merchants then settled in old lluscovy 
were not satisfied ~r i t l i  Russian marliets, and the 
esclusive privileges granted to then1 by the 
Tsar, but were always talking of the wealth of 
India, and ben~itching the Russian irnaginatioi: 
with prospects of the gain that would accrue to 
both parties if  the RIuscovites would only assist 
the English in getting there through Ccntral 
Asia. A t  last, in 1558, Anthony Jel-.kinson ob- 
tained special passports from the " Great Lord 
Tsar of ,IIuscovy," enabling him to penetrate 
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into Ccntral Asia, ancl aftcr great difficulties and 
dar~gcrs lic got as far as Bokhara. The  idea of a 
transit trade to India oiri Aloscovy was not, lio~v- 
ever, abandoned ; and finally, in 1614, official ne- 
gotiations were opencd on the subject by Sir John 
Nerric!;, a commercial aiilbassador from Icing 
Jamcs to  thc Tsar Michael Feodorovitch, the 
first of the Romarroffs. Sir John Rlerrick's pro- 
posal mas to find new trade routes to India and 
Pcrsia by way of the Volga and the Obi ; in 
realizing which scheme, the Russians werc to 
give their authority and assistance in return for 
&~ngland's nicdiation bctwccn the Tsar and the 
I<i11g of S~veclen, and the pnynlcilt of £no,ooo 
into thc Tsar's esliaustcd csclicqucr. This 
proposal, ~vhich was sevcral tiiiics rcne\ved down 
to 1620, failed to elicit the least falrour fro111 the 
conscrvative Uoyars and nierchaiits of i\losco~r, 
who, in spite of t11c allureincilts licld out by 
ILEerricli as to thc golden rcsults of a joint trade 
with India, rvcrc persistcnt and successful i n  
persuading the Tsar to withhold his consent. 
' I  Thc English," said thc i\luscovite opposi- 
tionists, "arc a strong atid rich pcoplc, arid 
our Russians can ncvcr get on with thcm in 
anything." 

Irrespcctivc of this particular projcct of 



Anglo-Russian trade with India, thc privileges 
then accorded to 13ritish cornmcrce in Russia 
were strongly opposcd by the hfosco~v mer- 
chants, uiltil at  last, when a prctcxt arosc in 
the establishment of the Englisl~ Con~mon- 
\vealtll, and ,the decapitation of Charles the 
First,-events ml~ich greatly disgusted the Mus- 
covitc autocrat,-this commercial grievance was 
quickly remedied by the Tsar's abolition of all 
privileges to foreigners, and thc cspulsion of the 
British traders froin every part of nl~lscovy 
cscept thc part of ~ l r c l ~ a ~ ~ g c l . ~ ~  

As soon as the English mcrcl~ants of the 
seventeenth century had gonc from Mosco~v, the 
Russians rnadc several atteinpts to form a con- 
nectio~l with India on their o~vn account. Not 
that this was by any means thc co~nmencen~ent 
of their efforts in that direction ; for the first 
Russian ambassador to India, a merchant namcd 
Nikitin, was sent from Moscow in thc fifteenth 
century, just two hundrcd ycars carlier ; but the 

* The  mercantile colllnlunity of hIoscow a t  the  pre. 
gent day are closely imitating their ancestors of tivo-and- 
I-half centuries ago by protesting ngainst thc temporary 

immunities recently granted to Captain Wiggins and the 
" Pho31lis Merchant Adventurers of Newcastle-on-Tyne," 
in their attempts to trade ~vitli Siberia through the 
mouths of the rivcrs Obi and Yenissci. 
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Tsar Alexis Rlichailovitch, tvllo espellcd the 
British merchants from l\loscolv, had learnt 
so much from them about the riches of Illdia 
that he was afterwards induced to despatch four 
separate embassies to the Great Rlogul in the 
course of a few years. When Peter the Great 
arrived on the scene, that illustrious pioneer of 
Russian developme~lt was also led to interest 
liin~self in the matter by what he heard about 
India during his stay in Englalid and Hol1:ind 
and on returning to Russia he naturally initiated 
fresh efforts to reach the tempting goal. 

Somc years later, in the reign of George the 
Second, there nras another spurt of English 
commercial enterprise into Central Asia 
towards India vir2 the Caspian Sea, which 
was t11c subject of some diplomatic discussio~~ 
~vith the Russian Government. Thc  principal 
personage in this rcvivnl was Jonas IIanway, 
~vhose cclcbrated journey, lilic the formcr cspc- , 
dition of Anthony Jcnkinson, seems to have led 
to no practical or lasting result ; and thcncc- 
forlvard Icngland found it more convcnicnt to 
confinc thc dcvclopnlcnt of her means of corn- 
munication \\-it11 India to tlie clemcnt on rvhich 
she rcigncd supremc. 

The last foreigner n.110 cntcrtained tlie 



notion of reac11i:lg India through AIoscow 
(not as a merchant, but as a coi~queror) was 
Napoleon the First ; and his direct march 
upon the old Russian capital shoivs that he was 
f ~ ~ I l y  aware of the greater importance of that 
city for the object of his invasion, as conlpared 
with the new residence of the Tsars on the 
Neva. 

After the encourage~nent and incitement thus 
unconsciously given to the Russians in their 
aspirations towards India, it is not surprising 
that they soon began to make giant strides 
in the direction of the coveted land ; and the 
consequence of these inovernents was that we 
subsequently entered upon a long period of 
abortive attempts to keep Russia at a respectful 
distance from our Indian frontiers by periodical 
and useless alarms and protests, often thereby 
exposing our own weakness, which unfortunately 
also tended to stimulate the advance of our rival 
rather than to check it. 

This unreasonable policy has now been 
happily superseded by a inore rational : ~ n d  
practical view of the whole question. If nre 
once helped to lure the Russians on towards 
India, and then provoked them to advance by 
frequent fits of " Mervousness," they have no\v 



roused us in our turn to  do so ine th i~~g more 
than make verbal protests and empty threats. 
We llavc at last set about organizing our olvn 
" scientific frontier," and the buffer frontier of 
Russia and Afghanistan has been conjointly 
defined on tlie North-IVcst. 

And yct we are told by the critics that this 
rious part of the Russo-Afghan fronticr, for v? ' 

reasons, cannot be rcgarded as permanently 
established. Russia, thcy say, as \re11 as Eng- 
land, sceks a scientific frontier; and as tlie 
dcliinited boundary, according to Sir Wcst 
Iiidge\vay, runs for thc most part through a 
sandy, treeless, and ~vaterless desert, it cannot 
be considered by Russia as  a satisfactory or 
durablc linc of demarcation. No onc can deny 
that the fronticr, like most things, has its in- 
herent dcfects ; but in clcprccinting or con- 
demning it, arc wc not inviting Russia to scek 
a better one for hcrself, and a worsc onc for us ? 
Are \ve not cilcouraging her to adt~nncc still 
ncarcr towards Intlin ? Although pcrhaps a 
bat1 fronticl; it s:lits us \vcll ci~ough as long as  
Russia continucs to respcct it. All wc have 
to do is to prcparc to protect it with something 
morc than mcrc words and threats in the 
evcnt of lZussin being lcd to violatc hcr engagc- 
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~llents ; and there is certainly 110 necessity for 
us, of all people in the ~vorlcl, to lead her on to 
do so. 

I t  is not, howevel; the imperfections of this 
part of the fi.ontier w11ich need give any cause of 
fear that the Russians \\rill ever ~vish to overstep 
it ; the source of possible trouble is rather to be 
foulld in the inseparable faults of Asiatic rule on 
the opposite side. During the recent suppres- 
sion of rebellion in Afghan Turkistan, and 
the subsequent " Bloody Assizes " held in 
that region by Abdurahman Khan for the 
purpose of punishing the accomplices of' Ishaali 
Iihan, and ~vhile the Russians were raising 
something like an alarm in consequence, i~lost 
English writers and speakers on the subject 
seemed to thinli that every possible cause of 
complaint on the part of the Russians was 
removed by the authentic contradiction of 
the alleged hostile inte~ltio~ls of Abdurahman 
against Russia. This was simply begging the 
question, as nobody in Russia seriously believed 
for a moment in the hostile intentions or pro- 
ceedings 1vllic11 rumour attributed to Abdurah- 
mall Khan. T o  have done so would have been 
to  convict the Ameer of sheer madness. What 
many competent Russians feared (and this fear 
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was shared a t  one monlent by E~lglishrnetl 
officially interested in the matter), mas that the 
effects of the Aineer's punitive expedition, so 
close to the Russian borders, were liable to 
prove dangerous to the peace and tranquillity of 
the Bokl~aran Uzbegs and others, ~ryhose rela- 
tives by blood and race were being tortured and 
executed by hundreds on thc opposite side of 
the Osus. The  extent of the panic on the 
frontiers may be estimated by the fact that no 
less than 3,000 families of these Afglinn Uzbegs, 
includitlg the Khan of 'Iiunduz, fled across the 
river into Bokhara, besides n~hich another crowd 
of refugees accompanied Ishaak Khan over 
the Russian part of the frontier. Trade, too, 
was co~npletely suspended. This abnormal state 
of things was the true cause of alarin; but 
\vhether it was justifiable or not is a question 
that can be argued nd in/S~zifzlnz. One might 
say that the Russian Govern~ncnt ought to have 
becil more thankful than alarmed a t  the acqui- 
sition of so many new subjects and vassal p o -  
Ir~ccs. Of course the illere nlovement of Afghan 
troops towards the frontiers would induce the 
Itussians to take extra precautions on their side, 
just as they have so often done to the alarm of 
Europe, for the same reason, on the frontiers of 
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Austria and Germany. Consequently General 
Krestinne's battalion a t  Kerki was reinforced 
on this occasion by three others. Another dis- 
quieting symptom at the time was the Iiussian 
bclief, which had been confirmed, to a great 
extent, by English opinion, and very much 
strengthened by the refusal of the Amcer to 
receive the Durand mission, that the ISnglis11 
in India had no influence or control 1~11atevcr 
over the Afghan Ameer and his doings,-that in 
fact he had become far too strong for us. I t  
was of no use therefore, argued the Russians, to 
rely upon the po\.rrer of the English to prevent 
the possible occurrence of serious difficulties and 
annoyances on the frontier. England, it is plain, 
has no direct control over Abdurahman Khan, 
and knowing this lvrll enough, the Russians will 
not put up with anything on 1lis part \vhich they 
may consider injurious or troublesome to the~n-  
selves simply out of regard for English assurances 
that lie, the Ameer, has no hostile intentions. 

When nrc see how Russia prcscrves her own 
frontier interests by watching over thcm on thc 
spot, it is difficult to apprcciatc the British 
protectorate over the Afghan frontier without a 
similar practical kind of control. The late Baron 
Jomini remarlied to me, soon after the unfortu- 



nate incidents of ISS;, that England's old plan 
of carrying on fronticr affairs in Central Asia 
would no longer worl; ; that England and 
Iiussia could not ~oiitinuc as bcforc to lcccp 
apart and insist upoil having no dircct frontier 
relations. There must, he observed, be frcquent 
border difficultics in thc future; and tllc best 
way to prevent t l~cm from bccoining acute and 
endangering the friendliness between the two 
nations ~voulcl bc to kccp permanent com- 
missioners on, or near, thc Afghan frontier itself. 
England had joined with the l'owers in estab- 
lishing an International Co~nmission for rcgu- 
lating thc Danube. \Vhy could slle not help to  
maintain a Commission to superintend the 
fronticr affairs of Afghanistan ? This would bc 
tllc only way to obviate thc ever-recurring 
scarcs and ansictics, which arc al\vays liable to 
end in solnc llasty action of thc Itussian military 
authorities bcfore diplomacy in I,ondon, St.  
l'etcssburg or Calcutta can intcrfere. 

I t  is ecrtainly vcry fortunate that Abdurah- 
man \\,as able to quell tlic insurrection, and to 
purgc thc disaffected clistricts as promptly and 
as well as he sccms to l~avc  done it, though 
his success, it appears, mas duc inorc to good 
lucl; than to superiority. And there is no 



doubt that tlie despatch of General I<oscnbach, 
Goveri~or-General of Turl;istan, with tlic Tsar's 
special ordcrs from St. Petcrsburg, where 11c 
happened to be stsying on leave, was sufficient 
to arrest any littlc adventure by whicll General 
Icornaroff or Coloncl Alililiai~off may have con- 
tenlplatcd taking advantage of the situation. 

Let us, ho~vever, suppose that the Amecr, 
Abdurahman, had not becn able to pacify his 
Turliistan province, or that any of the mortal 
diseases from which he suffcrs had proved 
fatal in the midst of the worli, aiid the country 
had been tl~rown into a protracted state of 
anarchy, wit11 perhaps more than one pretender 
struggling for the throne. What \voulcl thc 
Russians be likely to do in such a case, if thcir 
side of the frontier were seriously disturbcd, or, 
to  follow the reasoning of the Russophobe, if 
they chose to consider it to  be so, ~nerely for 
tlic purpose of a pretest, and thc Englisll 
arbitcrs of tlie fate of Afghanistan mcre power- 
less and conspicuous by their absence ? Is it 
not well ~vi t l~ in  tlie bounds of probability, nay 
even of certainty, that they would then feel 

"r la11 themselves called upon to step into Af,l 
Turkistan to restore order, as they entered under 
similar circumstances into Chii~ese Iiulclja ? All 



the Chinese power did not suffice to keep the 
Iculdja frontier quiet enough to satisfy the 
Russians, who a t  last walked into the province, 
and tool< tlle n~ork of pacification into their own 
Ilands. This hypothesis may be easily dis- 
missed on the assumption that any such action 
would be an immediate msus bcLL with England ; 
but we cannot be surprised if the Russians 
should tIli11li tllc contrary when they learn from 
Englisli politicians that in pledging ourselves to 

the integrity of his dominions we added the 

I 
the present Ameer of Afghanistan to defend , 
important qualification : " to  such estent, and 
in  such manner as may appear to the British 
Governn~ent necessary." This important reser- 
vation naturally leads to the interpretation that, 
while not being in a position to take Afghan- ; 
istan herself, England is determined to keep 
Itussin out of it by all means in her power, 
short, honrevcr, of going to mar ; and ~vhen once 
convinced that England \\rill never go to this 
length for the sake of territory north of the 
Hindu I<ush, Russia is not Iilcely to fear the 
consequences of any possible action on her 
part such as I liavc imagined. 

Hut the North-Western l3oundary defined by 
the Anglo-Russian Commission, and referred to 



in tlie above remarks, is not tlie whole of the 
Iiusso-Afghan frontier. There are still tlie 
Northern and North-Eastern confines of 
Afghanistan verging upon Chinese Iiashgar, 
comprising several petty I<lianates semi-indc- 
pendent, or loosely connected with Afghanis- 
tan, or Bokhara, ~vhcre 170 Eoundary Com- 
mission has ever been a t  ~vorl<, and where 
no exact information has yet been gathered 
by either Government. Altl~ougli Russia may 
have tacitly acquiesced in sonie of the acts by 
which Abdurahman has already made good his 
pretensions on these parts of his frontiers, she 
might a t  any time declare that she never 
agrccd to them officially, as long as they halye 
not been made the subject of a formal under- 
standing. For tlie benefit of those 1~110 may 
not be versed in Afghan frontier intricacies, I 
may mcntion that the part of the u~~dcfined 
Russo-Afghan frontier to which I am now refer- 
ring is bordered by the disputed main stream or 
streams of the Upper Oxus, and the contested 
Khanates of Sliugnan, Val<han, &c. The niis- 
understanding arose through the utter ignorance 
of the coulitry upon which tlie first Anglo-Rus- 
sian agreement of 1873 as to this region of the 
frontier was based, and nl:ich is a clear proof 
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that no lasting confidence in that part of thc 1 
Xineer's boundaries nrit11 Russia can be felt until 
a joint Commission has gained the necessary 
l<non~ledgc on the spot for the conclusion of 
an agreement, that cannot afterwards be re- 
pudiated on the plea of i, =norance. 

Scveral years ago Russia protested against 
the Afghan occupation of Shugnan, one of the 
sinall Khanates above alluded to ; and if the 
protest was not pressed home, nor the affair 
treated 1il;e the Afghan trespass on the left 
bank of the Iiousl~k, it was only because the 
Russians were not near enough to the spot, 
and not prepared to back up their contention. 
This, I believe, is the only time liussia has 1 
followed the esample of England, and made a 
protest in Ccntml Asian affairs n~ithout being 
ablc to take action in support of it. If we 

I 

wait to define thc rest of the boundary until the 
Ccntral Asian Railway has perhaps been pushcd 
fornrard in othcr disectioi~s as well as towards 
Taslllic~lt, and tllc I<ussians havc crcpt up to 
the Northern parts of the Afghan frontier as I 
close as they now arc on the boundary of the ( 
Korth-West, nle inay easily have a repetition of 
tile disagreeable cspcrienccs of rSS j. Russian 
politico-scientific explorers like Prcjcvalsky are 



already busy in that region. I t  will be rcmem- 
bered that the year before last the well-known 
traveller, Grombtchefslt~~, with his escort of 
Cossacks, boasted of: havi11g taken prisollcrs 
t ~ v o  Afghan sentinels ill order to elude the 
Afghan troops sent to intercept his progress 
to~vards Kundjut. This traveller was recently 
again on Afghan territory, making his may 
through districts rvhere Abduraliman I<han is 
a t  present, or nras very latelj-, making war on 
the semi-independent rulers of one of the 
above-mentioned Northern Khanates. And 
iast year another Russia11 explorer, Captain 
Poltotilo, asserted that the Eastern frontier of 
Bokhara extended beyond the stream of the 
Upper Amu  Daria or Pianja, ~vllich, I believe, 
is not the opinion of political geographers in 
England or India. 
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TIIE COSSACKS. 

The most remarkable phenomenon of the Slavonic race 
-Numbers and territories of the Cossacks-Dress 
and equipment-Railways through the Cossack pro-. 
vinces - Historical interest and character of the 
Cossack steppes-Cossack aversion to trees-Reaf- 
forestation-Heroclot~~s on the absence of woocl- 
Coal-fields of the Don-Their output-Successful 
competition of English coal-Coal, wood, and petro- 
leum, fuel on Russian rail\vays-Novotchel-kask, the 
modern Cossack capital-Starotcherkask, the ancient 
capital - Cossack regalia and charters - Englisll 
sword of honour presented to a Cossack Ataman- 
The Cossack in Europe-Cossack colonizers abroad 
-Tile Cossack in Asia-Cossacks selected to attack 
India-Important extension of Cossack territory- 
Cossack dislike to trade-Cossack adnlinistration- 
Cossack organization on the Don out of date-In- 
effectual attempts to level the Cossacks wit11 the 
liussians-Turkoman Cossacks - Cossacks of the 
Kooban andTerek-12esemblances between Cossaclis 
and Circassians-Russia glides irnpcrceptibly into 
Asia-So sharp distinctions-A Russian on his es- 
periences in Central Asia-Easy fraternization be- 
tween Itussians and Asiatics-The Cossack an in- I 



strumcnt of n~~/1~nchc11rc11t-Cossaclis and Circas- 
sians Inergc into '~~irliomans-Colonel Alikhanolf, 
relnarkable spccimen of Russian and Asiatic com- 
bined-Absorption of I<almucks and Iiirghiz by 
Cossack cavalry-12ussia'a po\\.er of assi~nilationantl 
coalescence-Carlylc's opinion -Irladikavkaz-I'rc- 
tcntiousness of Itussian namcs - Amiability of 
Russian railway tra\.ellers-AnnenkoK's invitations 
and guests. 

HAVING thus briefly traced some of the more 
salient points in our relations with Russia con- 
cerning India, I now pass 011 to notice another 
potent factor in Russia's Eastward progress, 
which appeared about half way on my journey 
between l'loscow and the Caucasus. I refer to 
the Cossacks of the Don, the Kooban, and tlie 
Terek, named after the three rivers which run 
through their respective settlements. 

The  military territories of these descendents 
of that strange confraternity which Baron Ilas- 
thauseil called the most remarkable phenol~~enon , 
of the whole Slav race, now cover about 3,000 

square miles of steppe land on the Don, between 
Voronejc and the Sea of Azoff, 1 , 7 0 0  more on 
the Kooban, between that Sca a i ~ d  the North- 
Western Caucasus, and another 1,100 square 
miIcs on the Tereli and Sunja, towards the 
North-Eastern slopes of the mountains. 

E 



These three divisions of Cossack militia, al- 
though forming separate administrative units, 
are subject to tlie same kind of organization, 
and only differ in the minor details of 
dress and equipment. Tlle principal weapon, 
for illstance, of the Cossaclcs of the Don is 
the pennonless lance, which is never carried 
either by those of tlie Kooban or the Tereli, 
whilst both the latter have adopted the long- 
skirted uniforln and large piercing dagger of the 
neighbouring Circassian. There are nine other 
COSSZIC~~ fraternities and colonies guarding the 
cstensive frontiers of Asiatic IZussia from Kam- 
chatka and the Pacific Ocean to the Caucasus 
and the Black Sea, but none of them are as im- 
portant, or as strong in numbers, as the threc 
sections througll \vhich my journey led me on 
this occasion. In  fact, these three large bodies 
of Cossack I ~ o r s e ~ n e ~ ~ ,  nest  to the extinct Re- 
j~ublic of the Znporagians of the Dnieper, 
destroyed by Catherine thc Second, may claim 
to have been the progenitors of all thc otlier 
comrnunities of thesc fa~nous troops. The 
Cossacks of the Don, who now supply tlic 
lasgcst force of Russian irregular troops, 
constitute n third of the whole Cossacli popu- 
lation, and tlic latter is estirl~ated a t  about 



one forty-fourth of the entire popiilatiol~ of thc 
En~pirc. 

Thc  continuous line of railway from Rlosco~v, 
~vhicli runs for 1,240 rniles to the foot of thc 
Caucasus, and passes througll these three ~nili- 
tary provinccs, belongs to four different com- 
panies, cnllcd after their principal stations. 
Thcsc are Aloscow-Riazan, Rinzan-!iozloff, Iioz- 
loff-Yoroneje-Rostoff, and Kostoff-Yladiliavka ; 
and there arc only two changes of trains, one a t  
TToroncje and the othcr a t  Rostoff, along the 
whole of this distance. A t  Voroncje I was fortu- 
nate it1 receiving a t  last my passport for thc 
Transcaspian from the Director of the Asiatic 
De~a r tmen t  of the Foreign Office, Privy Coun- 
cillor Zinovieff, ~ v h o  had liindly sent a telegram 
on the subject to the care of the station-master. 
A few hours after Icaving this town, I entered 
the boutldaries of the Cossaclis of the Don a t  
the small station of Ch~rtliova, named after a 

former Ataman-in-Chief. 
Here bcgin those vast and trcclcss plains, the 

southcrn coul~terparts of the great norther~l 
tundras, and once the carnpi:;g ground of many 
races of men from the dcpths of Asia, n.11ose 
traces are still visible in the innulncrnblc liln,- 
gmzi-those sepulcl~ral monuments, " where ucns 
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of mighty chiefs lie hid," ~vliicli break the mono- 
tony of the landscape in all directions. Of late 
years these ancient tuln~tli have yielded many 
valuable additions to the relics of the past ; 
though in sornc of them the modern archzolo- 
gist has found hilnself forestalled by previous 
visitors, ~vllo, like the dead rhey seem to have 1 
plundered, have long siilcc inillgled their bones 
with the dust. Quite recently, for instance, a ' 
Russian antiquarian, while excavating an en- 
trance into one of these barrows, discovered the 
remains of a human skeleton, wit11 its arms still 
hugging a large vase, which was evidently being I 
carried off when the robber illitst have bee11 
suddenly buried alive. Nor are the remains of 
antiquity in this district all of the sepulchral 
kind, for those nllio care to search below the sur- 
face. The  late 1Ir. John I-Iughes, the founder 
of the immense iron and steel nrorlcs of the New 
Russia Company, 01.1 the southern part of thesc 
wavy steppes, uscd to be able to trace thc 
passage of the first W O ~ ~ ~ C S S  in inetals over this 
country right away from the Caucasus, and 
finally through Spain into IVaIes and CornivaH. 

Eventually succeeding to the nomadic hordes, 
migratory tribes, and ancient colonists, who I 
once trod this Ilistorical ground, canic those 

( 



The Cossacks. 

bands of out1an.s and freebooters, flying from 
R~Iuscovite as nrell as Tartar tyranny, ~vho, after 
serving as moss-trool>ers and borderers bet~veen 
liussia and Tartardom, gradually settled down 
into the Cossacks of to-day. 

The broad steppes now inhabited by this 
singular population of born soldiers, are not all 
as desolate or as unlovely as many persons may 
imagine. The preconceived idea, ivl~ich is often 
entertained of their flat and b ~ r r e n  character, is 
not confirmed on actual acquaintance, at least 
not as far as regards the c o ~ ~ n t r y  of the Don, 
which takes the form of undulating downs, 
covered in spring, before the sun has scorched 
the ground, \\lit11 the richest and most luxuriant 
vegetation. Tall and feathery grasses wave in 
the breeze, and fragrant herbs scent the a i r ;  
while the lark revels in this turfy paradise in 
such large  lumbers that his loud and ceaseless 
song has well been called the music of the Rus- 
sian steppes. The scenery, it is true, is almost 
destitute of tree or bush, and the heat is often 
most intense. O~i ly  the ~noving shadolv of a 
passing cloud call give relief from the po~verful 
glare of the midsummer sun. Such is the 
favourite Ilome of tlie freedom-loving Cossack, 
who has always had a strange aversion to trees, 
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because they obstruct liis wide view across the 
open country. When constant watch had to 
be kept against thc stealthy approach of thc 
IIongol cnemy, and no intercepting object was 
safely to be tolerated, the absencc of forest, 
\rllicI~ is now so lnucll deplored, was then, no 
doubt, a considerable advantage ; ~rhercas a t  
the present day this want of timber is felt to be 
a serious and ever-increasing inconvenience. A 
beginning has, therefore, been tnade a t  re- 
afforestation, if such a term can bc properly 
used in relation to a region nrhich, although a 
matter of some disputc, is described by IHcro- 
d o t ~ ~ s  as un\vooded evcn in liis timc. Young 
plantations are now flourishing a t  many places 

' along the railway, thus screening it from the 
drifting snow ; but thc greater part of the tracli 
is still so much esposcd, that large numbcrs of 
wooden battens have to bc sprcad out in winter 
against thc tcrrific sno~vstorms which sweep 
across thcsc ui~shcltcrcd plains. 

A t  the station of Alesandcr-Grooslievsk, the 
only ton111 in thc military territory of the I>on 
possessing municipal govcrnmcnt, the traveller 
gcts a good glimpse at the anthracite coal-fields, 
with their numcrous pits, producing solllc half x 
million tons of coal a ycar. Altogithcr thc 
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innual out-put of tlle Don and Donets coal 
mines, ~vl~ich  1las increased far beyond the carry- 
ing capacity of the railways, and ~vould furt1:er 
increase wit11 a better demand, is about a million 
and a half of tons, including bituminous and 
anthracite ; in spite of which, and the prosimity 
of the Black and Azoff Seas, English sea- 
freighted coal is still able to compete success- 
fi111y \vitl~ I<ussian coal'at all thc Soutll Russian 
ports. A great deal of the local coal is used on 
the railways between l<ozloff and the Caucasus, 
this being the coal-burning section of the Russian 
lines. To  the north of t l ~ e  ICozloff locomotives 
are still fed with wood, the blazing sparks of 
~vhich, issuing in showers from the wide-mouthed 
funnels, are very liable to set fire to the dry 
wooden cabins of the peasantry ; while on the 
lines of the Transcaucasus and Transcaspian the 
residue of petroleum is now the only fuel in use. 

About twenty miles farther 011, the train stops 
a t  Novocl~erlcask, the rnodern military capital of 
the Cossacks of the Don. This is a neat and 
clean-1ool;ing toivn, situated 011 a considerable 
elevation or ridge, wl~icll was selected as its site 
by a former Ataman, Couilt Platoff; whose monu- 
ment, surrounded by Tur1;ish cannon, now adorns 
the principal square. Another monument will 
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shortly be erected here to tlie great Cossacl; 
chieftain, Yerli~ak Timofaivitch, the conqueror of 
Siberia. 

At  the foot of this city-crolvned ridge, and 
bordering the railway line, flows a tributary of 
the Don, called the Alrsai, which at once reminds 
one of Asia, for the name is, no doubt, a modifi- 
cation of the Turko-Tartar Ak-soo, or white 
water, so frequently repeated in the narnes of 
rivers and localities all through Central Asia. 
17rom the height of Novo or New Cherkasli, one 
can discerli tlie old capital of the Cossacks, o r  
Stary-Cherkask, now little more than a village, 
far off over the plain, which here begins to de- 
velop its absolute flatness. The situation of the 
old ton7n is as low and unhealthy as that of the 
nenr onc is high and snlubrious. I n  spring the 
entire plain between the two towns is gelierally 
illundated by the overflo~v of the river; when 
the ancient to\lVn is half-submerged, and looks in 
the distance like a sea-girt island. This spring- 
tide flood once deceived a careless French nutl~or 
to  such all extent that he wrote of Novo- 
cherkask as a town on the borders of tlie AzoK 
Sea. There is nothing of interest a t  Stary- 
cherltnsli, escept the chains and fetters that 
once shacltlcd tlie limbs of the Cossack rebel 
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Stenka-Iiazin. Everythi~lg that retnai~ls of Ccs- 
sack autonomy and all that pertains to the 
separate nlilitary corporation of the Cossdcks 
under the Rlinistcr for War, has beell transferred 
to Xew Cherkask, ivl~crc may be scen the empty 
symbols of their former indepcndence,pompously 
styled the Cossacl; regalia, as well as the written 
evidences of their present subjection. 'The chief 
insignia of authority are a gilt truncheon, or 
baton, from thc Icmpress Catherine, n long 
wooden staff, ~netal-tipped a t  both ends, from 
l'eter the Great, and the principal mace-half 
sceptre and half war-club-called the Baolnz~n, 

presented by the same ~nonarcli, and a1waj.s 
handed to each successive IIeir-Apparent on his 
assumption of the Chief Atamanship of all the 
Cossacks. These baubles, together ivith the 
s~vord of Alexander the First, the Cossack uni- 
form of Alexander the Second, and a number of 

. standards and Tartar llorse-tails, are ~ l w a y s  re- 
ligiously carried in proccssioll on all great occa- 
sions. I n  the room where most of these relics 
and trophies are displayed, arc also exhibited in 
glass cases fourteen charters, in which all the 
later Tsars have repeatedly confirmed the 
attenuated rights and privileges of the Cossacks, 
and in so doing have expressed their sentiments 
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in curious variations of tone and language, 
according as  the gallant Cossacks have been in 
favour, or under a cloud. The  most complimen- '1 
tary and generous of these documents is signed 
by Alexander the First, and was given on the 
conclusion of the patriotic war for tlle espulsiorl 
of the French. This is beautifully engrossed 
up011 vellum, and ornamented with excellent 
miniature paintings of Cossack warfare. The  
coldcst and curtest of the whole series is from I 
the imperious and haughty Nicholas, written I 
upon a sheet of colnlnon ministerial note-paper. 
T o  an Englishman, the most interesting object 
in this collection is n handsome English sword 
of llonour, from nrhich the jewels it once con- 
tained have been estracted by the family of the 
late recipient. The followilig inscription on the 
blade explains its presence in this out-of-the-way 
spot :--"A Coln~non Council, holden in the 
chambers of the Guildhall of the City of Lolldoll 
on II'ednesday, the eighth day of June, 1814, 
resolved u~la~limously that a sivord of thc value 
of zoo guineas be presented to  the Hetman* 

* It  is strangc that Englishmen continue to write 
Het~nan instcad of Ataman. The two words may Ilc of 
the same Scandinavian origin and meaning; but 1 Iet~nan 
was the title of the clcctcd chicf, or headman oi the 
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Count Platoff, in testimony of the high sense 
this Court entertains of the consummate skill, 
brilliant talents, and uildaullted bravery dis- 
played by him during the protracted conflicts in 
which he has been engaged for sccuring the 
liberties, the repose, and the happiness of 
Europe." 

A t  the tiillc this sword was presented, just 
after tile C o ~ s a ~ l i s  had made their first appear- 
ance on tile boulevards of Paris, and bcfore their 
place in popular irllagi~latioll liad been usurped 
by the Uhlans of Prussia, the nrild-looking 
denizcns of thc Don werc allnost as n~uch feared 
on the continent of Europe as they have always 
been in Russian Asia doivn to thc present day. 
Since that time Europe has scarcely illcreased 
its knowledge of these peculiar troops ; and the 
recent disastrous escapade of thc Cossack ad- 
venturer Ashinoff, whose colonizing bubble on 
the coast of the Red Sen mas ignominiously 
burst by tlle guns of the French Admiral Olry, 
did not eshibit the best traits of the Cossack 
character. I t  is a curious fact in this conncction, 

Little Russian and Ukraine Cossacks under the I'oles, 
and has not been used in Russia since the time of 
hIazeppa, or rather, of Count Razoumofsky, the favourite 
of the Empress Elizabeth. 



that the only other Russian wllo ever attempted 
to  establisll a Russian colony abroad, the late 

Mr. lliklukho hIaclay, was of mixed Cossack 
and Scotch descent. 

But i f  Europe has in any way forgotten the 
esploits of the Cossacks, all parts of Russian 
Asia, on tlie contrary, a i d  solne parts that are 
not yet Russian, are constantly making their 
closer acquaintance. The Cossack has been 
appropriately chosen to typify the Russian ad- 
vance into Central Asia, and is often referrcd tv 

as destined to confront the Sepoy on the heights 
of the Hindoo I<usl~. I t  must be remembered 
that in the old days the Cossaclcs \Irere more 
than ollce selectcd to attack or threaten India. 
IVhen the arrangement wit11 Napoleon for a 
joint raid across the Indus fell through, and the 
C O S S ~ C ~ ~ S  were ordered to make the campaign 
alone, the eccentric Emperor Paul wrote to their 
Ataman, Count Orloff :-" All thc riches of 
India shall be yours for this especlition " ; but 
happily a violent change of reign nipped this 
ambitious schemc in the bud. 

My journey througll the Cossacl; country 
happened to coincide with an iinportant csten- 
sion of the Cossack military rule over certain 
neighbouring territory at the mouth of the 



" silent Don " and round the shol-es of the Azoff 
Sea, about ml~ich thcre was much discussion and 
disagrecn~cllt among my fellolr-passengers in 
the train. This territorial aggrandizement of 
the Cossnclts of the Don entailed the inclusion 
of the two important commercial towns of 
Rostoff and Taganrog, n~hicli had hitherto re- 
mained outside the Cossack jurisdiction. The 
change had been decided up011 by a special 
commission, under the presidency of the 
Governor of Kour-SIC, after the visit of the Tsar 
and the Heir-Apparent as the new Ataman-in- 
Chief in ISST ; but it did not appear to please 
either the Cossacks, or the trading populations 
of the ton7ns newly aniiesed. 

The  Cossacks were afraid that the secret 
design of the Government was to n7eal;en their 
separate organization by mising them up with a 
population used to other methods of administra- 
tion, irhicli, to a certain extent, the latter were 
still permitted to retain, while the large business 
communities of Rostoff and Taganrog considered 
that the Cossacl; r~kime would be a serious clicck 
upon the progress of thcir rapidly-increasing 
trade and the satisfactory working of their civil 
institutions. 

The Cossac1;s have always been averse to 
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tradc from the carliest timcs,nyhen thcir military 
comn~onwcaltl~ rccognizcd no othcr occupation 
t11ali war and plunclcr. Evcry Cossacli bcing 
born to arms, he is only likely to attain the 
objcct of his ambition, as cinbodiccl i n  the 
proverb that " the Cossack 1v1lo I ~ ~ O I V S  11o1v to 
unit bccomcs an Ataman," if hc clcvotcs him- 
self cntircly to the traditional calling of his 
caste. The small cstcnt, therefore, to which 
tllcse invetcratc ~irarriors are intcrestcd in trade 
rnay be scen by tlie fact that nltliough the 
province of thc Don alone maintains about 
58,000 fighting men, and can muster as many 
as rzS,ooo 01.1 an emergency, it can only show 
440 Cossacks cngagcd in  business, as compared 
with I r,ooo other tradcrs not belonging to the 
C O S S ~ C ~ ~  communitj7. 

Tllc ad~ninistration of thc Don provincc is 
still a purely military one, wit11 its OIVII police 
and bocly of local Atamcli ; tllc ~rliolc being 
controlled by thc /ocun~ tcliclis of tlie Imperial 
Ataman-in-Chief, assisted bj? a military council, 
ancl subjcct to the 3linistcr for \Var. Such an 
organization, it is acl~nittctl even by Cossac1;s 
thcmsclvcs, is altogetl~cr out- of datc in its 
present situation. The Cossacks ha i~e  al~vaps 
bcen thc pionccrs of I<ussian po\rcr, and thc 



guarclians and cstc~ldcrs of liussia's Eastcr~i 
frontiers. In this capacity thcir propcr placc 
Ins al\vays bccn on or llcai- thcsc fronticrs, 
ant1 \\~licn thc fi-onticrs arc inovctl f~r\ \~arcl  thc 
Cossacks sl~oulcl all bc I I I O \ ~ C ~  forlvnrd with 
than. Now tllnt Russia's limits llavc \vidcncrl 
out Iiundrcds of nlilcs farthcr 13ast, this anti- 
quntcd systctn of military colonics on thc I)o~i  
has nolongcrany ~,nisoltd)~?l*~.. I t s o ~ ~ l y i ~ t i l i t y  
scclns to bc in tlic nclvantagcs \v11ich it r~fforcls 
as n dcp13t for tlic supply of a comparatively 
incspc~isivc light cavalry to thc arl1lics of tlic 
IVcst, as \\,ell as of thc ISastcrn co~ifincs of the 
ICmpirc. I3ut tl!is clocs not compcnsntc for t l ~ c  
dctrimcntal iiifliic~lcc \vhic11 t11c SOIC r~ilc of 
tllc Ataman and Ministcr of \Vnr is calculated 
to cscrcisc on thc dcvelopn~ciit of n region 
~~ccuiiarly dcstii~ecl for matcrial progress. T l ~ c  
Govcrnnlcnt ltas inorc than oncc triccl tlic tliili 
cclgc of tllc ncdgc zgainst Cossacli scpnratism 
by attempting to cstnblisli thc oi-clinary civil 
institutions of thc rcst of thc lirnl~isc, bcginning 
\villi t11c Zcmstvo, bu t  tlic gallant spcnsmcn 
of the Doll 11nvc aln9ays strenuously opposccl 
its introduction. Tlicy simply abstained fi-om 
clecting any mcmbcrs to forin these territorial 
asscmblics, and continuccl to discuss all local 
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affairs in their ancient Ll-olg or circles. I t  IS, 
therefore, not a t  all unlikely that their suspicions 
may have some foundation in regard to the 
cuililing ulay in nrhich they are now to be 
gradually assi~nilated admi~~istratively to the 
rest of the population around them by an 
apparently flattering estension of territory. 
Out of a population of a million and three- 
quarters, before this extension, there \irere 
already some ~00,000 non-Cossacl; cololiists 
and Little Russian peasants ; so that with the 
additions now made the extraneous population 
of the province will probably equal that of the 
Cossacks. The municipal councils and mayor- 
alty of the newly-incorporated towns are con- 
tinued under the Alinister for \]'at- instead of 
the Home Office, but the Zemstvo assembIies 
have been temporarily suspended. There are 
several other alleged reasons which may have 
iliduced the Government to make this change, 
such, for instance, as the isolated positioi~ of 
Rostoff and Tagailrog in relation to their 
former adlninistrative centre at I<katerinoslav, 
in n~l~icli  province they were reclioned, and the 
supposed appearance of a Iargc number of 
pernicious and dangerous persons, ~vho could be 
better dealt with under the Cossack Golm-nment. 
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But this last consideration is not worth mucli in 
view of the fact that the Cossacli region, which 
originally recruited its population among the 
malcontents of Russia, is still a notorious refuge 
for passportless vagrants and Siberian runaways. 
Even Xihilists have issued from the Cossack 
ranks during the last three years.* TIie central 
Government, howe~.er, has now established an 
office of gc~rnhr-~~te~- ic  at i\'ovocl~erkasli, and this 
branch of the political police will no doubt 
soon see into the matter. I n  any case, the 
change above described has been made in spite 
of Cossnc1,- obstinacy and co~llmercial dis- 
satisfaction, and both Cossacks and those with 
whom they are noiv mixed up \\rill have to 
be content to be gradually a~nalgamated into 
the shape required by the supreme Government 
in St. Petersburg. The same manipulation and 
treatment undoubtedIy anlaits the Cossack 
Turkomans of the Transcaspian, who are simply 
a reproduction in the main of the Cossacks of 
the Don and the Dnieper. Transformatio~l and 
Russification are the resistless fate of all the 

* T h e  fact of the nlinor state of siege having been 
proclaillled this year (1890) in the Don Cossack village 
of Kasperolka, sho\vs that  something is still seriously 
wrong. 
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heterogeneous tribcs and races whom Russia 
folds in hcr wide embrace. 

Sooil after passing the busy town of Rostoff 
and crossing the ancient Tanais, the railway 
leaves the C O S S ~ C ~ ~  territory of the Don, and 
enters that of the Kooban and tlleTerek. Here 
the steppe assumes its proper appearance, 2nd 
becomes a perfectly level prairie, estending 
2,800 square miles between the Caspian and 
13lacli Seas, right away to the mountains of the 
Caucasus. I t  supports a population of G50,ooo 
Cossaclcs, and 160,000 other persons, who are 
not of the Cossack fraternity. The greater 
part of the land appeared to  be waste or 
pasture, but there were unmistakable evidei~ces 
of cultivation, as well as  of inadequate means 
of railway transport in thc enormous quantities 
of grain pilccl up in saclis on all the goods 
platforms, ancl spoiling from the effects of rain, 
and the want of proper shelter. 

The  orthodox Cossacl.;~ of t l ~ c  ICooban and 
Tcrek arc oftcn confounded with the 1Ioham- 
medan Circassians of thc Caucasus, owing to 
idcntity of drcss and other rescmblanccs, in 
\vhicll, contrary to thc general rulc, thc con- 
qucrors havc imitatccl thc conquered. r l  couplc 
9f squadrons of t l ~ c  ICooban Cossacks, who 
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always serve as the Tsar's body guard a t  St. 
Petersburg, and ride at tlle hcad of all pro- 
cessions, are frequently miscalled Circassians. 
Generations of close contact, and a certain 
arnount of admisture with the Circassian 
mountaineers, have fully exercised the Russian 
talent of imitating their nest-door neighbours. 
It  is illdeed difficult, in this Einpire of the 
Tsars, to say exactly in every case ~v l~e rc  the 
European Russialls end and the Russian 
Asiatics begin. There are no sharp distinctions : 
no absolute ethnological boundaries. In the 
Russia11 provinces of the I3altic and the Vistula, 
among populations !ong subject to the higher 
civiIization of Western Europe, there are deep- 
rooted differences of race as well as religion, 
\r~hich call never be obliterated by the severest 
measures of official Russificntioll ; but in the 
Eastern provinces of her Empire, Russia glides 
gradually and imperceptibly into Asia, and there 
finds a much readier acceptance of her influence 
and culture. The Russian takes as lii~ldly to 
the manners and custorns of Central Asia as  
the Asiatic in Russian uniform quickly feels 
llirnself a t  home in Russia~l society. r-1 well- 
knolvn Russian, ~vho  once hcld an important 
office in Turkistan, has publicly described holv 

I: 2 



congenially he passed his time amollg the 
natives, often ~vearing their costumc, and squat- 
ting all clay long in their fruit gardens and 
orchards, cloying himself with the iilevitable 
sweetmeats, ancl tallcilig gossip. H e  felt, as he 
says, that the time thus spent, altl~ougli wasted 
from the European point of vieirr, nras in perfect 
harmony with his Itussian nature, and lic was 
often constrained to ask himself wllether he 
was not an Asiatic as ivell as n Russian. The  
subject races of Itussia in the East are not 
kept a t  arm's-length. As so011 as they become 
the subjects of the great White Tsar, after 
undergoing once for all the custolnary process 
of merciless castigation, recomrncndcd by 
Skobeleff, whose policy ivas simply cruel only 
to be kind, the Russia~ls rcadily frntcrllizc with 
them, and both parties soon arrivc at a mutual 
understanding. In  this ~ n f / / l - o c h c ~ ~ i c ~ ~ t  the 
Cossacks u~ldoubtcclly play a lrcry important 
part. They may be said to merge imperceptibly 
into thc Circassians of the Caucasus, just as 
the Caucasinli tribes merge into the Turlionians 
round and across the Caspian Sea. The  latter 
have only to tack the cartridge cases on to the 
brcasts of thcir long-skirtcd tunics, ancl thcy are 
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a t  once as much Cossaclts as ally of the latter 
~vho have been for ge~lerations under Ilussian 
rule. The  Turkoman Iihans, under their Russo- 
Caucasian chief, Colonel Aliliha~~off, who is 
himself a remarkable specimen of the corn- 
bination of Itussian and Asiatic, have already 
adopted quite naturally the Cossack-Circassian 
uniforn~, and in these days of " clothes- 
philosopl~y" this is not an unimportant detail. 
Their styie of I-iding, high saddles, short 
stirrups and restive steeds, are also much the 
same as nTc sec on the Do11 or in the Caucasus, 
and if they were mixed up with Iiooban Cos- 
sacks and Caucasian militia, it would not be easy 
to pick them out from among the rest. Even 
the broad-visaged and bandy-legged Calmuck 
and Kirghiz are beginnil~g to lose their distinc- 
tiveness in the all-absorbing Cossack cavalry. 
Such is Russia's power of assimilatio~~ and co- 
alescence in the East. Thus, with the aid of this 
faculty, .and not alone by force of arms, "are 
the Russia~ls drilling under much obloquy," as 
Carlyle puts it, "an  immense semi-barbarous 
half-ivorld from Finland to I<amchatka into 
rule, subordination, civilization, really in an 
old Rornan fashion, speaking no word about 



it, and quietly hearing all manner of vituper- 
ative able editors speak."* 

I reached the end of my unbroken railway 
journey of four days and nights at Vladikavkaz, 
the head-quarters of the Terek Ataman, and a 
military Cossack settlement established a t  the 
entrance to the Dariel Pass, for the purpose, as 
its name implies, of controlling the communica- 
tions through the Caucasus. The appellation of 
this place was continually getting mised up in 
my mind with another similarly-sounding name 
of the chief Russian port on the Pacific coast ; 
and this led me to reflect upon the remarkable 
pretentiousness of certain Russian names. We 
have a notable triplet of them in Vladikavkaz, 
Vladivostok, and Vladimir, meaning respectively 

" Asiatic nations are fast adopting the Russian system 
of Cossack troops. Persia has for some tinle had her 
o\vn Cossacks, such as they are ; and Japan is about to 
act upon the advice of n colnmissio~~ of officers lately 
sent to investigate the military organization on the Don, 
and to introduce Japanese Cossacks at Ycddo. In 18Sc 
the entire Cossack population of Russia of both seses, 
exclusive of non-military colonists and the clergy, num- 
bered .-,I  j0,837. At present it must I,e quite 2,;00,000. 
Out of this number 160,000 are standing troops. Their 
territorial divisions are the Don, Rooban, Terek, Astra- 
khan, Ural, Orenburg, Siberian, Semiretchinsk, Trans- 
baikal, and Amoor Cossacks. 
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command of the Caucasus, mastery over the 
East, and ruler of the world. The two last seem 
to  breathe that lust of universal Empire which 
fills the dreams of Russian soldiers and poli- 
ticians. Vladikavkaz was legitimately and ap- 
propriately so named after Russia had conquered 
the Caucasus, and thus secured for herself an in- 
dispensable base of future advances in Central 
Asia ; but in naming Vladivostok she has gone 
far ahead of the consummation towards which 
her aspirations and subtle policy are always 
supposed to tend. As for Vladimir, ~vhich is 
now a common Christian name, and the title of 
a Russian province, it contains the prophecy of 
what many Russians modestly consider the ulti- 
mate destiny of their country. 

As  far as Vladikavkaz I had been ninety-two 
hours in trains,and I nowhad before mea journey 
of 132 miles byroad acrossthe mountaiils in order 
to reach the railway of the Transcaucasus. The  
tedium of this long railway journey had thus far 
been greatly relieved by the conversation and 
information of many interesting fellow-pas- 
sengers, for the Russians, as a rule, are very 
sociable travellers. I t  would, indeed, be strange 
in a country of such vast distances, where rail- 
way travellers are often thrown together in one 
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compartment for three or four days a t  a stretch, 'I 
i f  they all hid themselves behind newspapers 
and never uttered a word to each other. In  
fact, it would be difficult to find a newspaper in 
the provinces beyond hlosco~v capable of en- 
grossi1:g attelltion to this extent." The Russian 
traveller prefers to talk, and is quite uneasy and 
miserable until he finds somebody who will re- 
ciprocate. I-Ie has no craving for railnray litera- 
ture, even on the longest jounieys. His favourite 
pastimes are talking and smoking, or card-play- 
ing. Nothing is more rare in Russian trains 
than the reading of books or newspapers, but a 
provoking inquisitiveness takes its place, and 
induces the Russian to seize upon every oppor- 
tunity of plying his fellow-passengers with ques- 
tions until he has perfectly satisfied himself as 
to their business and destination. I11 my case 
the first esarnple of this characteristic trait was 
afforded by a hlosco~v merchant, who was the 
first to inform me, rather to my surprise, horv 
little personal interest was being taken among 
the class to \\lhich he belonged in the important 

* Thcrc are only 668 newspapers and periodical pub- 
lications in the \vhole Russian Einpire in Europe and  
Asia, less than a sisth of the number published in the  
United Kingdom. 



railway event on the other side of the Caspian. 
I n  spite of the emphasis put up011 the com- 
mercial importance and prospccts of Iiussia's 
first great rail\ray in Asia, nonc of the celebrated 
merchants of St. l'etersburg and RIosco\r were 
to be present a t  thc j?tcs in San~arkand-not 
even those who have beconlc famous for their 
semi-poIitical caravan trade \\*it11 thc Asiatic 
border countries. Certain committees of the 
Eschanges in the tnro capitals had been invited, 
but apparently nonc of the members had 
accepted the invitation. The idea of making 
merry over the opening of the railway was 
apparently no business whatever of the Govern- 
ment, and the invitations mere entirely the 
private concern of Generals Annenkoff and 
Rosenbach. As it turned out, the guests who, 
with great difficulty, eventually found their n a y  
to the Samarkand terminus of the Transcaspian 
Rail:vay formed, with one or two esceptions, a 
kind of family party of General Annenkoff's. 
The General's two daughters, his niece, Princess 
Galitzin, and his brother-in-lai\r, Comte de 
VogiiC, a well-l;no~vn French writer on Russia, 
with half a dozen friends from Paris-these, with 
the Vice-President of the Imperial Geographical 
Society and the Mayor of Baku, coinprised the 
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distinguished visitors froin Russia and abroad. 
This company also included a couple of repre- 
sentatives of the French Press, one of whom was 
also a delegate of the French Rlinistry of Com- 
merce. In pursuit of this interesting party I 
hurried on through the Caucasus to  Baku. 



CHAPTER IV. 

TIIROUGI-I TI-IE CAUCASUS T O  TIIE CASPIAN. 

Sharp intcrchangcs of climate and tcmpcrature-Snow- 
slips and accidents-Rapid posting with a Russian 
Consul-Lermontoff's dispute bcttvcen Elburz and 
Kazbek-False alarm-The Georgian military road 
-The gorge and pass of Uaricl-Thc Tcrck-Part- 
ing of the natcrs-Desolatc scenery of the northern 
slopcs-Primitive d\vcllings-Thc Ossetins-“ AIoun- 
tain of tongues "-Ruined towers and castlcs- 
Tamara, the Cleopatra of thc Caucasus-Icazbek- 
English climbers-Descent into thc vaIlcy of thc 
Aragua-Beauty of the Transcaucasus-Boast of thc 
Georgians-Towers of refuge-Game-The Icoora 
-1ll~1sory notion of the Caucasus being a wcak spot 
in Russia's armour-Similar idca of Armcnian 
frontier-English and Russian influence among thc 
Turkish Armenians-Russia's use of the religious 
element in conquering the Cauca.sus - England's 
contrary policy of assisting the illolin~nmcdans- 
English mistake in this connection during Crimean 
War- Overdrawn rcpol.ts of disnffcction during 
Afghan frontier crisis-English hopes of utilizing it7 
and awkward habit of giving warning-SimiIar re- 
ports of English sympathies among the coast popu- 
lation of Finland-Simply a question of comp~ilsory 
military service-.How settled-Overrated separatist 



tendencies of " Young Georgia "-The Tsar's visit- 
Loyalty of the Caucasus - Highway robbery and 
brigandage - A Circassian Dick Turpin-Circas- 
sians running amuck-Unbridled temper of the 
natives-Insignificant I eligious antagonisir~ -The 
Russian's faculty of identifying hi~nself with the 
Asiatic-Conversation with General Zelennoi-De- 
parture from Tiflis-Valley of the I<oora-Resem- 
blances betlveen the Apsheron peninsula and the 
Transcaspian-Kussified Persians-Arrival at Baku 
-Taken in charge by the police-Delayed for want 
of a stearner-Interview with the Governor of Baku 
-The Transcaspian Rail~vay flooded-Uaku fair- 
Start for Oozoon Ada - Foreigners and English 
steamers on the Caspian-Poles in the Transcaspian 
-Their grievances-A Polish rebel. 

IF  any traveller n~ishes a short and sharp e s -  
perience of almost all the climates and tem- 
peratures of Europe and Asia without crossing 
frontiers, or enduring the vesations of Custom- 
house formalities. he has only to pass from 
European into Asiatic Russia i n  tllc early, or 
latter, part of the year. The Colossus of tlle 
North, its head crolvned wit11 snows, and its feet 
strewn with flowers, is richer in diversity of 
climate, as well as in race and language, than 
probably any other continuous Empire. Going 
soutll-east from St ,  I'etcrsburg, the tourist may 
e~lcoullter a variety of change in this respect 
that is very remarkable. I-Ie may be confronted, 



as it were, 11rit11 thc glo\\r of a sun that scorches 
and alll~ost blistcrs his facc, ~vhilc a cold wintry 
\\:ind blows up fro111 bcllind, ~.endcring a thick 
overcoat a positive necessity. He u.ill probably 
pass t lrough tlic 01)positc cstrenies of heat and 
cold rnorc than once in thc course of a fcw 
days. 

\Vhcn I left St. Pctcrsburg the fag-end of an  
unusunlly se1;ere n.intcr was still lingering on in 
the capital on the Neva. Kot a green bud had 
yet appeared on the nakcd boughs, \vllich had 
hardly yet lost tllcir encrustation of snow, and 
even lieavy furs nrcrc still being worn by the 
majority of the inhabitants. S c a r  hIoscolv the 
verdurc of spring bcgan to n:nlic its appearance, 
and past JToronejc, the beginning of the stcppcs, 
quite a midsummer heat supcrvcncd. Evcry- 
thing graduated into summer as the train 
advanced. T h e  heat increased by degrccs as 
the foot of thc Caucasus was approacl~cd, and, 
on mounting across the granc! range cron.ncd by 
Icazbel; and Elbruz, the writer and his com- 
panion urerc again plunged into thc dcpths of 
~vintcr. I t  was so cold that a t:avelling rug 
ovcr a top-coat was not enough to I<cc~>  us warm. 
Closc1~--packed snow stood piled up in tilicl;-set 
massi\rc walls at thc side of the mountain road, 
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and showed a most dangerous inclination to  'I 
topple over and descend in avalancl~cs on the 1 
slightest thaw. In such a case the unwary pas- 
senger would inevitably be buried alive or hurled 
hundreds of feet down into the gorge below. 
Even the slightest movement of subsidence in 
these ugly snow-packs would frighten the llorses 
and imperil the traveller's life. The  fall of a 
loose stone or piece of rockefrorn the overhang- 
ing cliffs nearly precipitated a diligence over the 
fatal edge a little time before ; so that when I 
passed along this part of the road, Cossack 
sentinels were stationed a t  the more dangerous 
points to prevent, if possible, the recurrence of . I 

accidents of this kind ; although even these agile 
troopers, who are equally a t  liorne in the moun- 
tains and on their native plains, are not always 
able to escape the peril from which they are 
expected to guard others. A fell7 years ago 
a ~vhole squadron were completely buried or 
swept off into the ya~vning abyss of the narrow 
valley bencath. One of the higher tnountains 

In com- bears the name of " The AIajor's Wife," ' 
memoration of an officer's spouse, u,ho was so 
colnpletely lost by one of these terrific snow- 
slips, that no traces were ever .found of her 
remains or those of Iler servants. 







Then came the steep zigzag descent illto the 
lovely valley of the Transcaucasus, watered by 
the river Aragua. The reckless, but skilful, 
manner in which our j~cuzstchik whipped his 
post-horses down this narrow winding pathway, 
carved out of the perpendicular sides of moun- 
tains 8,000 feet high, taking the abrupt turnings 
and curves wit11 a whirl round that nearly over- 
balanced the carriage, was enough to  take one's 
breath away. Ordinary tourists do not, as a 
rule, travel here a t  this pace, ~vhich I must state 
was entirely due to the fact that I was journey- 
ing in the company of the Russian Consul a t  
Van, in Asia RIiilor, and that our progress was 
very much accelerated by the extra pressure of 
a special podo1-o/7znj~n, or posting certificate, and 
the never-failing inducement of copious gifts of 
backsl~eesl~. Mr. Rolyoobakin was going on a 
visit to his home in Tiflis, and, like myself, was 
ansious to lose 110 tiine. \Ve therefore travelled 
all night, and did the 300 versts from Vladi- 
kavkaz to Tiflis in twenty hours. A pleasanter 
and more appropriate companion than this 
gentleman it would have been impossible to 
find. His mind was ~irell stored with the lore 
and history of the Caucasus ; a l ~ d  when we left 
Vladikavliaz, in the dusk of the evening, and 



were already in sight of the white-capped giants 
of the Russian Alps, he recited to me the beauti- 
ful li11cs of Lermontoff's poem on tlie great dis- 
pute between Elburz and Icazbek. KO guide 
could have given me a better introduction to 
the Caucasus ; and as I listelled to the verses 
whereill the snow - capped 1':lburz tells tlie 
hoary-headed Icazbck, guarding the decrepit 
and drowsy Orient, to look at the martial 
hosts advancing out of the northern mists, I 
felt that here was a poetical miniature of 
Russia's conquering sdvaiice into the East. 

Soon after ire had ciltered the gorge of the 
mountains from Vladikavliaz a little scare,~vl~ich 
turned out to be a false alarm, disco\~rrcd to me 
that night travelling in the Caucasus, ei7en o i ~ r  
tlie well-guarded Georgian road, is iiot free 
from occasional troubles, other than snowslips 
and carriage accidents. Kenr this part there 
arc several villages of the Ingoosh tribe, who 
are reputed to bc all robbers to a man. Some 
years ago their repeated crimes induced the 
military Go\rernor to halig up sac11 a large 
number of tllelil to posts along the T71adikavliaz- 
I'etrofsk road, that the ghastly operation lasted 
~ ~ c a r l y  three clays. Thcy have often robbed the 
mail, which is now strongly guardcd hcrc wit11 
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an escort of C O S S ~ C ~ ~ S ,  and have been kno~vn to 
waylay solitary travellers after niglitfall. As  
we trotted along, the horse-bells jingling, and the 
darkness gradually increasing with the narrow- 
ness of the defile, the accustonled eye of our 
driver discerned several men a t  long distances 
apart lurking in the rock 1~01101~s along the side 
of the road. Then a solitary Circassiail rode by 
ahead of us, ~vhcreupon the yentstchill; or driver, 
turned round to observe that it " looked rather 
queer," and then set his team agoing veiztrc-d- 
t c ~ ~ ~ e .  In order to be ready for any emergency, 
me unpacked a shot-gun and a bulldog revolver, 
but the night mail soon came galloping up 
behind us with half a dozen light troopers armed 
to the teeth, and we felt safe enough in this 
company until out of all danger past the nes t  
post-house.* As we descended into the valley 
from the cold region above, the ~veather again 
became intensely hot, and continued to get inore 
so on the way across the Caspian until we 
reached the torrid heat and burning sands of 
Turkomania. The  dominating feeling, 11o1v- 

* Four highwaymen are nolv awaiting trial at Tiflis, 
for an armed attack on the post teani on this road near 
Ananoor, 8th August, 1889. They were successfully re- 
pulsed, and only shot dead one of the post-horses. 
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ever, in all this rapid transformation of climate 
a ~ ~ d  tcmperaturc, though certainly not rapid 
railway travelling, was the novelty of going by 
rail to Rokhara, the noble and the ancient city 
of Tamerlane. 

The Georgian military road, a t  which I have 
thus taken a glance in conilection with the 
curious interchanges of climate and weather 
during my journey from the fens of Finland to 
the sands of the Transcaspian, is a piece of 
work that ~vell deserves a more extended notice. 
I t  is probably the finest Imperial lligl~ivay in 
the mholc of Russia, the nest  best being the 
Vorontzoffroad in the Crimea. What it actually 
cost to make, and still costs to keep in repair, 
would be a question like that put to the Em- 
peror Nicholas in regard to the expense of 
building and renovating the Isaac Cathedral 
in St. Petersburg, and which that frankly- 
speaking monarch answered by saying, that 
only the Almighty and the architect could 
possibly tell. IVhen the Emperor Alesander 
the Second went over it, he said that he had 
expected to see golden mile-posts erected all 
the way to account for the enormous expen- 
diture. Thc first part of the road runs with 
a gradual ascent through the gorge of Dariel. 



and along the sides of the river Tcreli, beneath 
the bectling brows of the rocks and mountains 
that guard both sidcs of the defile. Several 
small iron bridges lead the winding road across 
from one side of the river to thc other. The  
scenery is grand, but stern and wild. Bare 
stony cliffs, and granite rocks, suspended over 
the traveller's head in many places, and dull 
brown mountain sides with scanty vegetation, 
enclose and overshadow the narronr roadway 
and foaming river as far as hlount Kazbek. 
Here the valley of the Terek begins to open 
out, and the road ascends rapidly towards 
the Krestovaya mountain, as it is called, a t  
a height of 7,698 feet above the sea. Re- 
tween Kazbek, through Kobi, and the highest 
point, where a cross marks a disused turn 
in the road, and gives the name of Kres- 
tovaya to the summit of the pass, there is a 
difference of 3,158 feet over a distance of about 
seventeen miles. The steep rise to the top of 
the pass from Iiobi is the most dangcrous part 
of the road. Avalanches frequently slide down 
the sides of the ~nountains in the spring, and 
not only fill up the deep ravine cut out by the 
noisy, frothy Terek, but hurl their masses of ice 
and snow against the opposite mountain wall, 
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and scoop out tons of earth and stone. A 
couple of road sheds, or tunnels, ~vi th slanting 
roofs ]lave norv been built on this part for the 
sheltered passage of travellers during the 
dangerous seasons, and an Ossetinian stone hut 
and refuge on the very summit of the pass, 
which is the highest dwelling in all the Caucasus, 
has been provided with a bell for giving 
warning ~ v l ~ c n  the road is to be avoided 
altogether. Here is the watershed of the rivcrs 
Terek and Aragua, the first flowing down the 
northern, and the other down the southern, side 
of the range. On this platcau a t  the parting 
of the waters, and before they separate to rush 
in headlong fury ~ O I V I I  opposite sides of the 
pass, the meandering streams become almost 
still and stagnant ; while all around among the 
higher mountains rise into fuller vic~v the "silent 
pinnacles of aged snoiv." All along the northern 
ascent the scenery is desolate, and only imposing 
by the enormous masses of stratified granite 
and stone piled up thousands of feet on both 
sides of the dcfilc. The differcllt mountain-tribes 
inhabiting the district, ~vhosc wretched flat- 
roofed and square-built hovels of loose stones, 
with open fronts, are scen perchctl 11p 011 the 
topnlost crags, among the eagles anci vultures, 
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are still as primitive and uncivilized as when 
they Ivcre first drivcn up into these lonely 
heights thousands of years ago, by the 
MongoIian nomads, who took possession of the 
lower regions and plains. North of the pass 
the road leads through Ossetia, or the country 
of the Ossetins, whose language has been con- 
sidered by some philologists as possessing an 
affinity with the German. But tlie bewildering 
babel of languages in the Caucasus, or " Moun- 
tain of tongues," as it was anciently called, is 
still a baffling study for European professors. 
I t  was once reckoned by Arabian writers that, 
with the dialects and divisions of the various 
distinct languages, they numbered some 300 or 
more. Pliny speaks of 130 interpreters having 
been necessary to  transact business with these 
numerous linguistical groups a t  Dioscura, the 
present region of' Abkhazia. Even a t  the 
present day a goodly number would be 
necessary to communicate properly with the 
more isolated mountaineers away from the 
main tl~oroughfares, where Russian is not yet 
the common medium of intercourse. 

A number of ruined castles and towers are 
passed all along the road as far as Tiflis, and 
most of them have their legendary history. 



They are nearly all situated a t  great heights 
above the valley, and their dilapidated ~valls and 
round towers arc scarcely distinguishabIe from 
the dull, dirty colour of the surroundin, moun- 
tains. After passing the Dariel fort, a square 
piece of loop-holed ~valling, buttressed with 
projecting towers a t  thc corners, which formerly 
commanded the defile, but is now used as  a 
barracks, the first object of interest is the so- 
called castle of Tamara, the celebrated Queen 
of Georgia. In  Lermontoff's poem and Ruben- 
steio's opera of "The  Demon" there is a Princess 
Tamara, who resists all the temptations and blan- 
dishments of Satan ; but the historical Tamara, 
as described by local tradition, was l~erself a kind 
of female demon. " Beautiful as an angel, and 
decei tf~~l  and cruel as the devil," this Cleopatra 
of the Caucasus appcars to have been in the 
habit of enticing every handsome man who 
passed tl~rough thc valley into hcr castle, and 
after a night of music and revelry his mangled 
remains were generally found on the morrow, 
cast don~n the prccipicc bclonr. I t  is curious 
how dominant over all other historical per- 
sonagcs is the name of this hcroine through- 
out the Caucasus. Like the innumerablc relics 
of Peter the Great in Russia, and of Alexander 
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of ;\Iaccdon in Central Asia, everything in the 
Caucasus not to be other~vise accounted for is 
a t  once attributed to Tamara. On one of the 
rugged spurs of hlount Kazbeli, and visible as 
well as attainable on horseback from the post 
station, is an ancient church and moilastcry of 
the Trinity, said to contain certain sacred 
objects brought from Palestine by the Holy 
Nina, ~vho  was the female Baptist of the 
Georgians. A cross made of vine stems, which 
she is said to have carried, is still preserved 
in one of the churches a t  Tiflis. High above 
all is seen the white capped Iiazbek, u~i th  its 
eight glaciers ; and from thc station a t  this 
point the start is generally made by extremely 
rare parties of climbers. The first to reach the 
top, IG,~OO feet, was an Englishman named 
Parrot, nearly eighty years ago ; and Xlr. 
Freshfield has lately opened a fresh phase of 
interest in the region by the account of his 
new eexpericnces. English mountain explorers 
now make their appearance every year, and 
unfortunately two of them have already lost 
their lives on the I<oshtan tau, a mountain 
1,200 feet higher than Kazbek. 

If all is wild and desolate north of the pass 
on the Georgian road, on the southern side, as 



the nronderful zigzag descent is rllade into the 
valley of the Aragua, tlle scene becomes one of 
striking beauty. Here all the mountain sides 
are thickly wooded n~it11 oak, plane, cl~estnut, 
wild fruit-trees, and, in fact, every possible 
variety of tree and bush. The  descent is very 
abrupt, and cleverly contrived by a series of 
winding galleries cut out on the face 'of the 
steep cliffs in front of the post station of 
hllet. Once down in the glen watered by the 
crystal stream of the Aragua, which is seen 
descending like a silver streak down the 
mountain side, the road lies pretty level 
through a flourishing valley as far as the 
station of Ananoor, where a much smaller rise 
of ten versts takes place over the pass of the 
same name by a ddtozlr away from the bed 
of the Aragua, ~vl~icl l  is met again past the 
station of Dooshet. The  whole of this part 
of the nray passes through the country of the 
Cllristian Georgians, who, unlike the other 
mountaineers, were never conquered by the 
Russians, as they proudly declare, but volun- 
tarily placed themselves under Russian pro- 
tection. Their stone-built villages are scattered 
all over the mountain slopes, sometimes a t  
altitudes that seem almost inaccessible, and 
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their cattle graze in the most marvellous 
rnanller over the sides of steep mountains 
that appear impossible places for any animal 
to keep its foothold. You never see a hamlet 
without the ruins of its tower of defence, 
which was an indispensable structure in the 
midst of or near every cluster of stone hovels 
before the Iiussians established their rule. I t  
is probable, however, that these towers were 
more for refuge than defence, like those on 
the Turkoman plains of the Transcaspian. 
They rarely have doors, and were generally 
entered from underground. The  valley here- 
abouts is reputed to  be swarming with game 
of all kinds, from the wild mountain goat 
and the bear down to the large indigenous 
pheasant and the partridge; but it is remark- 
able that the traveller sees hardly a sign of 
animal life as he passes along through this 
beautiful country. The birds, says Russian 
writers, are afraid of the n~ountains, and the 
quadrupeds are no doubt onIy driven down 
into the valley by the cold and the snow 
in winter. The road strikes across the I'oti 
Batoum and Tiflis Railway at the unpro- 
nounceable station of Jitskliet, a t  the con- 
fluence of the Aragua with the Roora, and 
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the latter river pours its muddy stream into 
tlie clear current of the Aragua and runs 
through the city of Tiflis, wl~ich lies deep 
down betwcen the mountains fifteen miles 
farther off. 

But the beauty of the Southcrn Caucasus did 
not makc mc forget that this country was not 
only admitted to be a great iililitary base and 
dep6t for Russian operations in Central Asia, 
but was also regardcd as a wcak spot in Russia's 
armour, that could easily be turned to account 
by  her European enemies. I t  has often been a 
favourite theme with tlie British Press that the 
alleged discontent of tlie inhabitants of the 
Caucasus was serious enough to be utilized 
against Russia in the cveilt of war. A similar 
idea has prevailed about the Armenian frontier ; 
but as tlie Armenians are much worse treated by 
the Turks, and as Russia has on Iier side the 
Armenian Catolicos, and thus holds the keys of 
the Armenian Church, sllc is muc11 more pomer- 
ful among the Turkish Armeilians, ~ v l ~ c n  she 
chooses, than ure can ever hope to be. We 
listen to thcir complaints, but get nothing done 
for them, in spite of our protcctorate over Asia 
Minor. The  religious clement has always been 
Russia's stroi~gest lever for either aggressive 



>r defensivc purposes. Without its help, the 
Caucasus would hardly have been conquered so 
soon and so completely as it was. Had the 
Georgians not beell the o i ~ c  Christian people in 
the heart of the inountains 1vho required Russia's 
support, or afforded her a pretest for giving it, 
against their n'Iohammedan persecutors, it would 
probably have made all the difference in Russia's 
subsequent operations. A strict attention to 
this matter gave Russia her first foothold in the 
country. England, on the contrary, in view of 
strengthe~~ing the allegiance of her Mahommedan 
subjects in India, has always refused to play on 
this string. Our policy has generally been to 
take sides with the Mussulmans against the 
Christians, even when we have had the chance 
o i  assisting both parties ~vithout offending either 
of them. Such appears to have been our blind 
neglect of opportuilities during the Crimean war 
in ignoring the feelings of the most importailt 
people in the Caucasus. Had English, instead 
of Turkish, troops then entered the Trans- 
Caucasus, we should have had the sympathy, and 
perhaps more than the sympathy, of the Christian 
tribes of Georgia on our side. Since that time 
conditions have greatly changed, and the future 
is not likely to offer another opportunity ; but 



the belief that the Caucasus must always be a 
flaw in Russia's panoply is still entertained. 

A t  the time of the Afghan frontier crisis and 
the " unfortunate incident" on the Koushk, 
a notion was spread in London that the 
Caucasus had been declared to be a hotbed 
of sedition by the Russian authorities them- 
selves, and that the chance of an inevitable 
brush with the legions of the Tsar was a good 
opportunity to consider the feasibility of taking 
advantage of such a state of things. ' Of course, 
the very act of loudly proclaiming any such 
hostile intention ivith the customary frankness 
of the British Press was quite enough to turn the 
tables upon ourselves, and defeat our own ends 
from the very beginning. Russia's rapidity of 
advance and, to a great extent also, her success 
in Central Asia and the Transcaspian, has been 
not untruly ascribed to the open discussion of 
Russia's weak points by the British Press and 
Parliament. There is no ill wind that does not 
bring good to sornebody ; and there can scarcely 
be any doubt that in the East the Russians have 
profited not a little by our frankly expressed 
fears and intentions. As  it was in the Trans- 
caspian, so it may be in the Caucasus ; and who 
knows to what extent the changes already made 
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i n  this mou~ltainous region, and the reforms still 
contemplated in the near f~iture, have been en- 
gendered or hastened on by the characteristic 
and straightforward 13ritish habit of giving due 
warning when and where we intend to strike in 
defence of British interests ? The same thing 
was attempted during the Tsar's State visit to 
Finland in I 885 by the report sent to a London 
paper, and inspired by a small section of the 
Swedish element, that in the event of a war 
about the Afghan boundary, a British fleet 
might depend upon the sympathy and aid of 
the coast population of the Finnish Gulf. 

The  origin of the discovery of a vulnerable 
place in the Caucasus was a series of reports 
made by the different governors and military 
commanders of the Caucasian provinces on the 
subject of the introduction of the general prin- 
ciple of con~pulsory military service. These 
reports were merely u~lfavourable to the em- 
bodiment of the Mahommedan mountaineers as 
regular troops together with the Christians, and 
poiiited out the tendency there would be to in- 
subordination and other evils if such a step were 
taken without any preliminary measures for the 
purpose of smoothing the way. Somehow a 
garbled summary of these documents, which 



had been hawked about St. Petersburg as 
ncivs many months before, found its way to 
Paris and thence to London, and . a  way of 
checking Russia in her encroachments towards 
India was thought to have been found out. As  
a matter of fact, it was 0 1 1 1 ~  a question of tem- 
porizing with the mountain-tribes, and of allow- 
ing the last espiring embers of Schamyl's fanati- 
cism to dic out. At  first a project of forming 
two separate armies, one of Christian infantry 
and the other of Mussulma~l cavalry, was put 
before the Government ; but eventually the 
Mahommedan population were exempted for 
several years to come from service in its obli- 
gatory form in return for the payment of a 
small tax, or enrolled as Cossack militia accord- 
ing to their option, while a beginning was made 
wit11 the Christian natives by the successful 
drafting into the common army of several 
thousand men for the first time in ISST. 

While on my way over the steppe towards the 
Caucasus, I was accompanied a short part of 
the journey by an es-governor of one of the 
Caucasian towns, ivllo took occasiotl to talk, 
xvithout any inducement on my part, about the 
aspirations and supposed dangerous proclivities 
of "Young Georgia," which, he said, were 
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nothing but a mild species of agitation for home 
rule. They had, however, been exaggerated in 
St. Petersburg into a revolutioilary movement 
for the separation of the Caucasus, and even into 
an affinitive " circle " with the "Nihilistic " 
groups of the rest of the Empire, ivhich the 
1lloscow Gazette maintains are equally active in 
working for the independence of Siberia, Poland, 
and Finland, as ive!l as of the Caucasus. My 
fellow-traveller esplained the matter as regards 
the Caucasus by declaring that the so-called 
movement was little else than a scl~oolboy ebul- 
lition, which had been overrated by certain local 
officials for the purpose of justifying measures 
calculated to  show their own zeal and ingenuity, 
and of attracting the attention of the central 
authorities in their favour. In  any case, there 
was no greater discontent in the Caucasus than 
in most other parts of Russia. And certainly, if 
outside appearances go for anything, I should 
infer from the success of the Imperial State visit 
to  the Caucasus last year, which I ivas able to  
witness on my return from Samarkand, that the 
Great White Tsar has no more loyal and devoted 
subjects in the whole of his dominions. A t  the 
same time,of course, the military and other pre- 
cautions which were taken on that occasion for 
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guarding the Imperial person, are indication 
enough that the Caucasus was considered just 
as likely to be the arena of Nihilist cxploits as 
any otlzer part of the Empire. Of brigandage 
and high~vay robbery there is plenty on the 
roads less frequented, and not so well protected 
as the military route through Georgia. One of 
the most notorious brigands and outlaws, who 
has long been the scourge and terror of the 
districts near the Turkish frontier, and always 
manages to escape over the other side when 
liard pressed, is said to liave been led into his) 
present wild mode of existence by the arrest and 
exile of some of the nlembers of his family. 
This man, Iierim by name, lias become tlie 
Dick Turpin and Claude Duval of the Caucasus, 
and the stories of his exploits in robbing Russian 
travellers, always killing them on the slightest 
resistance, and in eluding the pursuit of the 
troops frequently moved against him, are already 
a part of the folk-lore of the country. Some 
time ago an entire regiment was sent to seize 
him in the mountains, ~ v l ~ e r e  lie had suddenly 
made his appearance. A cordon of several miles 
was gradually drawn in close around his hiding- 
place, and a t  last a storm of bullets mere aimed 
a t  the supposed Icerim high up on t l ~ e  slop 
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bullet-riddled figure, ho~vevcr, turncd out to be 
nothing but tllc long shaggy felt rnantlc (boo~%.n) 
and lambs'-wool cap of thc robber chief stuck 
upon a pole. Thc owncr, with his follo\vers, Ilad 
again cscapcd in the most ~narvellous manner. 
There is little doubt that he cnjoys the sym- 
pathy and assistance of the natives of the border 
districts where he lurks, else liis capture would 
have been effected long ago.* There arc also 
frequent cascs of Circassialls running am~ick 
among the l<ussinns in S L I C ~  an cstraordinary 
lnanner as might seem to indicatc a strong fcel- 
ing of hatrcd not yet entirely cstinguished by 
the blessings of Russian rule. A few months 
ago an incidcnt of this tragic character occurred 
a t  one of the railway stations. The mere toucll 
of a Russian gendarme in order to prevent one 
of these ferocious individuals from entcring n car 
in 1v11ich he could not, for some reason or other, 
bc adrnittcd was cnough provocation for tlie 
offended Circassian to Ivl~ip out liis long killjLJ 
and stab every Russian ~vithin reach. He  1;illed 
the gendarme with onc thrust, and then rushed 

::: This robber chief is now at Teheran, where the 
Shah's Government pronlises tlie Russians hc shall be 
kept. H e  escaped some montiis ago, ~vounded, over the 
Turkish frontier, and thence fled into Persia. 
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into the waiting-room and buffet, slashing all 
the time a t  everybody in his way. Three per- 
sons were killed outright, and half-a-dozen 
others lnortally or seriously wounded. As so011 
as his revenge was satisfied tlie frenzied ruffian 
took to his heels ; but when he found a Cossack 
close a t  his back he tunled about and fought 
like a madman urltil cut down and almost 
haclied to pieces. Such incidents, however, are 
due Inore to tlie savage instincts and unbridled 
temper of the people than to any serious political 
disaffection. So fiery and escitable are the 
natives, that a t  the club in Tiflis all scabbards 
have to be emptied a t  tlie doors before the mili- 
tary members are allowed to enter. It  is true 
that during the last campaign in Turkey one 01- 

two regiments of hiahommedan cavalry showed 
signs of insubordination, owing to contact with 
kindred Circassians in the service of the Turks ; 
but this was an insignificant flicker of religious 
fanaticism in peculiar and esceptional circ~11n- 
stances. I n  the long run, whatever little rc- 
ligious antagonism may still lie dormant among 
the AIahommedan ~nountaincers, they cannot 
resist the remarkable faculty displayed by the 
Russians of identifying Themselves with the 
Asiatic peoples whom they conquer. 



On arriving at Tiflis rather late in thc cvening, 
I found that General Zelennoi, thc appointed 
Commissioner wit11 Gencral Lumsdcn on thc 
Afghan frontier in I S S ~ ,  had been appriscd of 
my coming by tclcgmph from St. Petersburg. 
I chanced to meet the General in the supper- 
room of thc hotel attentively conning The Tin~cs. 
H e  at prescnt holds thc post of chicf ovcr the 
Asiatic Department of the Gcneral Staff a t  
Tiflis, and IV~ICII  good luck tl~rcw n;e in his way 
within an hour aftcr my arrival, hc was taliing a 
little relaxation from a hard clay's ~\rorli of cs-  
anlining officers in Oriental studies. Tired as I 
was, I could not resist the attraction of n long 
conversation with such an interesting personage, 
and nre sat u p  and discussed the late difficulties 
of tlle Afghan frontier and things in general 
until far into the small hours of the morning. 
The  old topic of the reasons why he did not 
meet Gencral Lumsden on the frontier was again 
reviewed, and I must confess that he madc out a 
very good case to show that his contention fora 
settlement of the chicf frontier points beforc 
starting, was eventually admitted in the work of 
his successor, Colonel Iculberg, in conjunction 
with SirWest Ridgeway, and completely justified 
afterwards by the transfer of the negotiations 
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about Khojn Sale11 from the Osus  to St. Peters- 
burg. This, lie assured nie, upas the only reason 
1v11y he had never started for the Afghan 
frontier. I n  any case, had lie gone there to 
meet Sir Pctcr Lumsdcn a t  the proper timc, the 
Russian fight with the Afghans a t  Dash Repri, 
which put an cnd to both Generals as Afghan 
Boundary Commissioners, wotild probably ilevcr 
have taken place. 

I left Tiflis tlie nest  day by train for Baku, 
in  order to catch n boat, ~vhich the agent of 
the Caucasus and llcrcury Steamship Company 
had twice assured me mas to start on the 
day following for Oozoon A\da. Icnowing 
the uncertainty of R~issian information in 
general, I took the prccautiorl before quitting 
Tiflis of paying a second visit to the Com- 
pany's officc, mhcrc I received a11 absolute 
confirmatioll of the assurance that a boat 
was to start on the clay nalned wit11 one of 
the directors on board ; so that I felt sure 
this time of not being delayed a t  Baku. 

The single-line railnray to the city of 
" Eternal Fires " and spouting petroleum runs 
through a low, flat country, leaving the snow- 
clad pcnl;s of tlie Caucasus far to the north, 
a n d  follo~vi~ig the valley of the river Iioora, 



whicli flows between very low banks, bordered 
by estensive tracts of marshy land, causing 
a great deal of damage to the railway a t  
high water, and teeming with water-fowl of 
every description. The last bit of country 
traversed by the line over the Apsheron 
peninsula resembles in many respects the 
district of the railway in the Transcaspian. 
The  same sandy flats, dried-up salt marshes 
destitute of all vegetation, and the same bare 
brown or buff-coloured hills, common to the 
greater part of the Caspian shores, give a 
dismal aspect to the landscape long before 

you catch sight of the tall well-derricks and 
iron reservoirs, the tank-cars and cistern- 
steamers, of the black and busy-looking 
petroleun~ region. This striking analogy be- 
tween the sabulous railway routes on both 
shores of the Caspian has, in fact, been 
practically illustrated by serious accidents due 
to  the sand being blown over the rails, as in 
February last year, when a train of goods and 
petroleum ran off the track near, the second 
station from Baku. Owing to constant com- 
plaints and mismanagement the Tiflis-Baku 
Railway has now been taken over by the 
Government. 



Thc  pcoplc of this district, as far as onc 
could judgc from thc specimens lounging 
about at thc rail~vay stations, arc chiefly 
I'ersians. Groups of slvarthy, unkempt indi- 
viduals stood about on every platform, with 
heavy black shccpslcin caps, and beards 
painted clarli saffion or dccp rcd. I n  Baku 
I was surprised to sce tlic lcgs of their droshky 
horses dyed wit11 thc sanlc pigment, ~vhich 
lnadc me thil~li a t  first that the anirnals 
belonged to a circus. A t  many of thc rail- 
way stations tlicrc were nativcs on duty in 
Cossack uniforms, slio~~ldcring muskets or 
repeating rifles, \vhich slio~ved that Itussia had 
also organized these Pcrsians into something 
of a militia or policc forcc; n,hilc it was 
evidcnt, by scveral officers met wit11 in tlic 
train ~ v h o  were pure I'crsians, serving as chief 
police mastcrs of districts, or in othcr positions 
of command, that they were not cscluded from 
the local csccutivc and administration. They 
all worc tlic samc long Circassian dress,-that 
sartorial badgc of thc closc and genial linli 
bct~vccn tlic liussian and tlic Asiatic, ~c,hicIi 
is sccn on tlic Cossacks ~vllo guard tlic Tsar 
a t  St. I'ctcrsburg, and on tlic Tur l ioma~~ I<haus 
who surroulid Coloi~cl Alikhnl~off at Ilcrv. 



I n  a country of so many intermingled types 
and languages, it was not easy to recognize 
in  these me11 the Russified natives of Iran. 

IVhen I got out of tIlc train a t  Balcu I was 
a t  once taken in charge by tlie police. The  
assistant of the police master was waiting for 
me on the platform and calling out my name 
and nationality in order, as he politely stated, 
t o  acquaint me with the news, of which I 
was already aware, that there was no just 
cause or impediment to my fi~rt;ier progress 
into tlie Transcaspian. H e  then recom~nended 
me to go to a certain hotel, and IiindIy had 
my luggage put into a droshliy. I had some 
scruples, lio~vever, as to the convenience of 
follo~ving this police advice in the matter of 
hotels, and so llad myself driven to  quite a 
different hostelry. This independent line of 
action, it turned out, was calculated to lead to 
some annoyance, for I had not long been in 
the hotel of my own choosing when another 
police officer made his appearance, who seemed 
quite ignorant of the special ordcrs received 
from St. petersburg on niy behalf, and re- 
quested me to  hand over my passport. I 
lost no time in going to the Steamship Com- 
pany's office, and, to my utter disappointment, 
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found that the steamer \vhich the agent in 
Tiflis ]lad positively assured me nras to start 
that very afteriloon, had been co~ultermanded, 
and there n,ould not be anothec boat for two 
days. This xras a good example of thc 
dependence to be placed up011 any kind of 
information in Iiussia, even in matters of 
business. The representative at Raku blamed 
the agent a t  Tiflis for not kno~ving better, but 
officially-subsidizecl steamship or other com- 
panies in Russia are not bound to be precise 
with the public. Among all the five or s i s  
steamboat and shipping cornpallies of Raku, 
there was not a single craft, under sail or 
steam, going to  Oozoon Ada for forty-eight 
Iiours. After all I had heard of the great 
traffic and daily transports across the Caspian 
since the constructio~l of the Transcaspian 
I i a i l \ i ~ ~ y  to the Amu Darya, I was very 
mucll struck with this fact, especially on an 
occasion when one would have expected even 
more than the usual number of vessels to bc 
running on account of the inauguration of 
the last branch of the railway. There were C evcral engineers and others connected with 
he Transcaspian line anxious to see some- 
hing of the festivities ~vho  Jvere forced to 



wait like myself. RIean~rhile I paid a visit 
to the Civil Governor of the town, and was 
received 11.itl1 the same obliging politeness 
which all the Russian officials showed me 
throughout the journey. I t  was only a pity 
that they could not curtail somewhat the 
delays to which I was all the time subjected 
from the Caspian on~rards. His Excellency 
told me, somewhat to my dismay, that part 
of the Transcaspian ILailway had been washed 
away by the floods, and that General Annen- 
koffs family party, ivhich had just got over, 
had been obliged to halt in the desert until 
the damage could be repaired. 

A t  the time I was in Baku the first annual 
trade fair was being lleld there. This new 
mart has been established for the purpose of 
co-operating with the Transcaspian Railway 
in inducing Asiatic merchants to send their 
goods here for sale in preference to the more 
distant fair a t  Nijni Novgorod. I t  was a 
very miserable beginning, and a large number 
of the wooden sheds of which it was com- 
posed outside the town were afterwards burnt 
down. I t  will be a long time probably before 
it attracts any considerable part of the Asiatic 
commerce of Nijni. 



In due time I started for Oozoo~l Ada in 
the English-built steamer Prilzcc &?l,inlillskj1, 
engincd by John Pcnn, and comnlandcd by 
a Swedish captain. Several, if not all, of the 
other half-dozen passenger boats of the same 
company were constructed in England. I t  is 
1-emarkable, said a Russian to me, what a 
number of Swedes have taken situations on 
this sea sincc the two famous Scandinavians, 
the Brothers Kobel, creatcd their great petrol- 
eum industry a t  Baku. IVitl.1 here and there 
an exception, jYou will always find foreigners in 
Russia the prolnotcrs and sustainers of non- 
official activity and enterprise. Thc Prilrce 
BnriclfilrsLy, named after the General rvllo tool< 
Schamyl and conquered the Caucasus, which 
shipped Skobeleff and his troops to Tchikisl~lar 
in  1879, and oftell convcyed the late Mr. 
O'Donovan, might have been a ~ ~ y t l l i ~ ~ g  but a 
Russian steamer on a Russian island sea. 
Besides the captain, t l ~ e  mate was a Swede, 
the chief engineer was n German, and the crew 
were cl~icfly Tartars and l'crsians.* Thcrc were 
S\vedcs, Germans, Polcs, and Tartars among 

* JIinistcrial ordcrs l~a\.c I~ccn issued that no lnorc 
foreign subjects arc to bc acccptcd by thc I jaku :~utho- 
ritics as ship-captains on thc Caspia11. 



the first-class passengers. Thc  decks were occu- 
pied with the usual motley crowd of turbaned 
Orientals with their prayer carpets and covcrcd- 
up wives, I'crsians with their rosaries, Rrme- 
nians, and sinart dealers in cheap and generally 
spurious turquoises. There were a couple of 
young Poles on board ~vho  had not long ago 
finished the University course a t  Warsaw, 
a::d were going out to Bolihara on n specula- 
tion for somc I'olish fir111 of manufacturers. 
They gave me n deplorable account of the 
effects of the Kussian Government's present 
policy of strictly excluding educated Poles 
fi-om all c lnp loyn~c~~ t  under t l ~ e  Crown in 

their olvn country, and thus compclling them 
to seek their fortunes in other parts of the 
El-ilpire. This to a certain extent is why 
thcre are so many Polish engineers engaged 
on Anncnkoff's railway in the Transcaspian,- 
3 fact which has already excited the surprisc 
of the authorities in St. Pctersburg. The  
architect of the Amu Ilarya bridgcs, M. 
Relinsliy, of whose nrorI; I shall have something 
to  say hereaftel; is a Pole, and so is the engi- 
neer charged with the grcat tnsli of restoring 
the Sultan Bent Dam on the Murghab, and of 
thus irrigating thc Tsar's ileiv Transcaspian 



estate. This gentleman, Mr. ICozell-Poklefsky, 
is a t  the same time a remarkable instance of 
a pardoned Polish rebel. I-Ie was police 
master of IVal-saw duri~lg the revolution, and 
passed several years of esile in Siberia and 
abroad previous to receiving a pardon from 
Alexander 11. 



CHAPTER I-. 

OOZOOS AD.\ ,lSD I<R.lSSO\-ODSIi. 

Arrival at Oozoon Ada -1Vretched aspect - Delay- 
Floods-Interrupted communication-Description of 
ton-n-Euildings and population-Shipping finns- 
Sand stornls-Silting up of harbour-Inundations- 
S o  fresh water- Description of seaboard-Laby- 
rinth of salt lagoons-Long Island-Dardjrr penin- 
sula-Ancient channels and delta of the .4mu 
Darya-Proposed restoration of old bed of the Orus, 
now practically useless except for irrigation-General 
Glookhofsky's project and opinion - Dangerous 
prosilnity of railn-a)- to the Persian frontier-Seces- 
sity of supplementary communication by water- 
Oozoon Ada versus &asno\-odsk-Co111111ission on- 
The question she]\-ed-Reasons for-Transference 
of railway terminus unnecess;~1-y-Eficct of proposed 
branch line to I<rasnovodsk-Arri\-a1 of train from 
Askabad-So first-class carriages-Extent of rolling 
stock-Special accommodation for LIohnlmnedans. 

~ \ T E  reached the Eay of Oozooil Ada, the 
Caspian terminus of the ne\ir Asiatic 
Railn:ay, early in the moniing, after a 
fair voyage of about I 33 rililes in nine- 



tccn hours. Thc aspect of the placc mas 
cs t r~1ne1~-  wretchcd and melanclioly,-hardly 
an encouraging introduction into a new country, 
although some amcnds werc rnadc for the 
barrcn and blighted cl~aracter of the land- 
scapes by thc beautifi~l finc weather and n 

cloudless sky with roo degrees of Fahrenheit 
in the sliadc. 

The  train was tilncd to start at s i s  o'clocl; 
in the evening, n~hich entailed another ~ v l ~ o l c  
day's dclay, and this time in such a miserable 
and uninteresting waste, that most of the 
passengers preferred to  stay in tlic steamer 
until the Iioul- of departure. Instead of s i s  
o'clock, it was ncarly midnight befol-c tlic train 
actually did leave, as the one due from the 
oppositc direction had first to be waited for ; 
and thcrc had bccn no co~nlnunicatioll either 
way for scveral days in consequence of thc 
rails near Icizil i\rvat and other places having 
been wnshcd away by tllc floods. R \vholc 
day was certainly too long to inspect this 
bivouac on thc edge of the desel-t ; and its 
description may bc summed up  in very 
few words. Eightccn lo\\,, and narrow nroodcn 
picrs jutting out illto thc water round a semi- 
circular and sandy bay, wit11 one or two 







larger and strongcr Iandiny stages belonging 
to thc steamship coinpanics ; a few doze11 
sailing brigs, barges, and smallcr craft ; t ~ v o  
or three steamers at anchor ; with straggling 
rows and clusters of flimsy ~rooclen houscs, huts 
and .r\rarehouses, thc \vhole enclosed by a back- 
ground of bare hills and mounds of light yellow 
sand. Such is a picture of Oozoon Ada as I first 
saw it. The  hurriedly built setticlllent had a 
vcry ephemeral and u~lsubstantial appearance, 
and in no way corresponded with the fanciful 
description of n Russian nemspapcr writer who 
had filled it with imaginary fine streets and 
squares. There was the grecn painted dome oi 
the indispensable ~voodcn church, dedicated t o  
St. Michael the ~ r c h a ~ ~ g e l ,  or, as the Russians 
here, with very appropriate significance, prefer to  
call him, St. Michael, tlle Arcllistrategist ; and 
large sheds for the weekly market or bazaar had 
also naturally been provided. The  other wooden 

' 

buildings now comprise sixty Iiouses, one bad 
lodging-house, a few stores, including one for 
the sale of ready-made Vienna clothes, and one 
dooMmrz or Caucasian wine-shop. The  small busi- 
ness of the place, such as it is, has, of coursc, been 
taken in  hand entirely by Xrmenia~ls frolll the 
Caucasus. The principal shipping and rnercan- 



u tile firms represented are" Lebedeff," "Droojina, 
" Nadiejda," and I<oodrin and Company ; and 
the inhabitants nu~nber from Soo to goo souls.": 
The  railway station,which has a buffet, is situated 
nearly a quarter of a mile fro111 the landing- 
place, and passengers have to trudge ankle-deep 
through the hot sand to get to the platfornl ; 
but the trains from the interior are run round 
the bay fro111 the station to the head of the 
steamboat pier. During violent storms of wind 
the fine sand flies into one's face like spray, and 
nothing call prevent it from irritating the eyes 
and penetrating through the clothes to the skin. 
Sonletinles ports of the bay, deep e~lough for all 
ordinary vessels, get sanded up to within fire or 
s i s  feet of the surface, and the floating dredger 
has to be set to work before the deeper draught 
steamers can reach their accustollled anchorage. 
This is precisely what happens in the Amu 

, Darya and other Central Asian streams that 
are gradually disappearing under the sand. A t  
the same time the sen occasionally floods the 

I 
houses near the water's edge, and this necessi- 
tates the raising of some of them upon piles 

I ::: The  latest census of Oozoon Ada, niade in October 
I SSg, gives I ,G; I inliabitants, including 240 ~vomcnl 



Geiieral Annenkoff is now about to construct a 
stone dam, or quay, on the nortll shore to  
prevent these inundations. A t  the time of my 
visit there was no fresh water supply at Oozoon 
Ada, as the condensing macliiiie, rvhich generally 
worked day and night, was out of order, and 
water had to be brought by every train in 
large vats, or cisterns, on wheeled platforms all 
the may froin ICazandjik, 120 miles off. 

The  appearance of this dismal shore was not 
always perhaps so overpoweringly dreary as it 
is a t  the present day. If at this point the 
mighty stream of the Osus, freighted with the 
wares of India and the East, once found an 
outlet into the Caspian Sea, the aspect of the 
desolate seaboard has probably undergone as  
striking a change as that in the course of the 
river itself. The part of the coast on which is 
situated the Caspian terminus of the Central 
Asian Railway now consists of a complicated 
and fantastic labyrinth of salt lagoons, the pale, 
green reflections from whose glassy surface con- 
trast agreeably with the light yellow of the 
sand-hills on the numerous islands and pen- 
insulas which they form. Oozoon Ada, or 
" Long Island," is an elongated strip of sand, 
connected with the peninsula of Dardja by a 

I 
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railway dam about a mile long. The watery 
labyrinth cstends some fifteen milcs beyond t11c 
railway terminus ; and the lagoons only come 
to an cnd whcre the train enters the desert of 
the interior, after passing the second station 
a t  the now disused lZichael's Ray. Near the 
coast are also numerous desiccated watercourses, 
which, together mith thc maze of sand and 
water, certainly give one the impression of 
being tlie remains of a vast river delta. 
Some explorers consider that these traces 
rather indicate the former esistence of a broad 
gulf connected with the basin of the once es -  
istent Sary I<amish Lake, into which the Amu 
Darya emptied itself, instead of flowing directly 
into the Caspian Sea. But the question of thc 
accient channels of tlie Amu Darya has never 
yet been satisfactorily settled, and should any 
definite solution ever be arrived at, mucll of 
its practical value in furthering the creation 
of a dircct waterway between Iiussia and 
Central Asia ~rould no\\. be lost, oiving to thc 
constructioi~ of the Central Asian Railmay. 
On the other hand, it \roulcl be of great im- 
portance in facilitating the worl; of irrigation, 
and if the wholc or the greater part of thc 
Transcaspian deserts could be fertilized by 



diverting tlle river into any of its old channels, 
the railmay would eventually reap the benefit 
by running through a flourishing couiitry in- 
stead of a barren wildcnlcss. Other authorities, 
who have not the same tender interest in the 
railway that General Annenkoff has, are of a 
very different opinion. The  chief of these is 
now General Glookhofsky, nrho esplored the 
old courses of the river a t  the head of a 
special commission between  IS;^ and 1883; and 
he believes that the reversion of the waters of 
the Anlu Daryn to the Caspian, so as to open 
up  an alternative and supplementary route to 
that of the railway, is now more urgently needed 
'than ever it was. In fact he considers that the 
safety and prosperity of the railway depends 
very much upon the accomplishment of this pro- 
ject, as the proximity of the line to the Persian 
fonticr endangers the security of its commu- 
nications, and the 303 \rersts of desert which 
it now runs through only illcreasc the ~vorliing 
expenses, ~vhereas the proposed waterway, being 
farther from the frontier, would be less liable to  
attack, :~nd besides fertilizing tlle country, would 
afford a much cheaper means of transport. Such 
are the arguments in favour of this gigantic 
engineering scheme, ivhich would cost some 

I 3  
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;o,ooo,ooo roublcs, and take ten years to com- 
plete. 

A far more pressing question, about \\'hi 
there has been a great deal of discussion, is the 
ad\risability of transferring the starting point of 
the Transcaspian 12ail1ray from Oozoon Ada to  
Iirasnovodsk, oli account of the deeper water and 
better accommodation for steamers at thc latter 
place. General .AnnenkoK and his friends are 
naturally opposed to this projected change, 
especially after the expensive alterations already 
made in the Caspian terminal of the railway. 
I\-ith the exception of a few persons specially 
interested in Krasnovodsk, the principal or, a t  
least the majority, of the shippers on tlie 
Caspian are reported to be of the same opinion. 
Krasnovodsk, which has sixteen or seventeen 
feet of water, \\.as originally chosen for the 
starting-point of the railway ; but St. blichael's 
I3ay \\.as subsequently preferred, because it 
offcred a more dircct and shorter cut to the first 
fresh-water o x i s  of Akhnl Tekhc. The Gulf of 
St. RIichael, hon.ever, was too shallo\v to receive 
tile larger steamers, so that they still had to  
proceed to Iirasnovodsk, and transship their 
goods for the railway into other boats of less 
draught. 



After the first section of the railway had been 
opened, this inconvenience induced General 
Annenkoff to look for a more suitable harbour. 
A t  first he was inclined to select the Bay of 
St. Senia, named after the Emperor's eldest 
daughter, and even began some kind of pre- 
lirninarj- work there; but this point was very 
soon abandoned in favour of Oozoon Ada. As  
soon as the Oozoon Ada branch of the line 
was accordingly made, the General's opponents 
began to agitate against it. Last autumn a 
commission was appointed to inquire into the 
matter; and it appears that no definite decision 
was arrived at, although the majority of the 
members were unable to find any very weighty 
reasons for the retention of Oozoon Ada. It 
was thereupon reported that  the question had 
been indefinitely shelved on the follon-ing prac- 
tical grounds :- 

In the first place, the a~lchorage of the bay a t  
Oozoon Ada (nine to ten feet) is as deep as the 
port of Astrakhan a t  the mouth of the Volga, 
\vhich is supposed to regulate the draught of 
nearly all the vessels built for senice on the Cas- 
pian. General Annenkofi says that boats draw- 
ing 93 feet can enter the bay of Oozoon Ada, 
while the deepest water of the port of Astra- 
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khan cannot float vessels drawing over nine 
feet. Of all the 1,480 vessels on the Caspian, of 
which about 500 are steamers, only eight or 
nine of the latter, with a loading line of four- 
teen feet, and plying between Baku and the 
other seaports, arc unable to enter Oozoon 
Ada ~vit l~out  transshipping or liglltening their 
cargoes outside the bay, off thc island of Rau ; 
tl~erefore if Iirasnovodsk is to be preferred to 
Oozoon Ada inerely for the sake of these nine 
vcsscls, several Inore millions would have to be 
spent on a new railway braiich 75 or IOO iniles 
long between I<rasnovodsl; and Uala Ishem, or 
between Iirasnovodsk and r\Zolln Icari, ~vhich 
would increase the total length of tlle railway 
by twenty or thirty miles, and conscqucntly 
augment the cost of freights. No adequate 
necessity can be s1101i.n to esist for sue11 an 
outlay until the port of Astrakha~i is 
deepened, or either of the projected railways 
between Vladikavliaz and Petrofsli, on the 
western shore of the Caspian, and between 
Vladikavkaz and Tiflis, through the mountain 
chain, has first been constructed. Either of 
these rail\\ray lincs \\~ould carry goods direct 
from Russia into much deeper water, the or 
to the port of Pctrofsk and the 



both of which have a depth of twenty to 
twenty-five feet. ,A great deal of money has 
already been spent on Oozoon Ada, and no 
great advantage could be gained in the present 
circumstances by its desertion in favour of 
I<rasnovodsk. Oozoon Ada has now more in- 
habitants than I<rasnovodsk, n~hich, without its 
garrison, ~rould be as completely deserted as 
Oozoon Ada without its railway ; all necessaries 
have to be brought to both places from Astra- 
khan and Baku ; both are obliged to distil their 
chief supply of water from the sea ; and in no 
other respect can the one town claim any 
superiority over the other. 

These are the arguments of General Annen- 
Iioff, ~vho defends the existence of his pet 
offspring ~vitll all the courage of desperation. 
His opponents, however, flatly contradict many 
of his facts and figures. One side declares that 
the water-depth of Oozoon Ada is often less 
than seven feet ; the other asserts that it 
generally reacl~es thirteen, and is never much 
under ten. A correspondent of the Grq%nnin 
newspaper, writing from the spot, states that 
the depth in winter is ten feet;  in summer 
eleven ; and that in 1889 it reached as much 
as thirteen feet. The puzzled looker-on a t  



this contest bet\vecn the partisans or tne rival 

ports can only comc to the conclusion tliat 
there is a certain rec1;less disregard for accu- 
racy in the stntements of both parties. The  
drift of Genela1 A1lne11koff's argument seems 
to be, tliat as long as the port of Astrakhan 
remains in its presc~lt shallow state, there is no 
necessity for any better seaport for tlie Trans- 
caspian liailn~ay ; wllicli is an indirect admis- 
sion that Oozoo~l Ada is, in any case, only a 
temporary espedicnt until tlie improvement of 
accessory ways of communicatio~~ on the western 
coast of the Caspian. His contention, it will be 
seen, is entirely based up011 the co~~nection bc- 
tween tlie Volgn trade and the Central Asian 
liailn.ay, to the esclusion of the shipping 
interests of the Caspian propel; \t.Iiich is said 
to be represented by on117 ten steamers inca- 
pablc of entering Oozoon Ada. Anotllcr autho- 
rity asserts that there are as man}r as seventy 
vessels of more than nine feet draught, ~vl~icli  
caii~lot always safcly enter the port. As fc 
the assertion that most of the Caspian steamers 
a x  built to suit the river depths of Astrakhan, 
it is \yell known that most of the steamers 
running bct~vccn Oozoon Ada and the Volga 
liavc to recci\.c or transfer their cargoes and 



passengers in the famous nine feet roadstead a t  
the mouth of the river. There is also every 
reason to  suppose that there will now be a 
tendency to build larger and deeper boats for 

I the Caspian, in vie\\. of the imminent opening 
up of the deep ports of Petrofsk and Derbent 
bl- the projected railway from Vladikavkaz. 
Even at present the shipping trade of the 
Caspian is sufficiently independent of the 
Volga, and cannot be ignored in presence of 
the growing traffic on the Trailscaucasiail rail- 
ways betureen Bnl;u and Batouin, and the cer- 
tainty of their junction, sooner or later, wit11 
the rest of the railways of European Russia. 
General Annenkoff himself tells me that he is 
now endeavouring to turn the cotton transport 
on to the Baku-Tiflis-Batoum lines, so as to 
avoid the accui~lulatioi~ of goods at Oozoon 
Ada during the long closed season of the Volga 
route. This, he thinks, will enable him to 
transport all the Central Asian cotton within 
the year of its growth, instead of during the 
following one. 

There are other 0bjectior.s to Oozoon Ada 
besides its shallowness of water. I t  is objected 
that the entrance to the harbour is narrow and 
tortuous, and that the railway station and 



r~archouscs are built upon a low sand bank 
which is coilstantly overblown by the shifting 
sand from thc hills and dunes. This movable 
ground is stated to be unfit for the erection of 
permanent stonc buildings for ~vorkshops, rail- 
way dcpGts, etc. ; and there is no accoinmoda- 
tion f a -  large liumbcrs of troops in case of 
rcinforcernents arriving from the Caucasus. On 
thc otllcr hand, Iirasnovodsk is recommended 
because it lies in a deep gulf;  is shcltcred from 
the ~ v i ~ l d s  by thc Balkan hills, which would 
have to bc cut tllrough for a railway; and 
already possesses t l ~ c  necessary military rcquire- 
mcnts. T h e  opponents of I<rasnovodsk state 
that the coast-line of the latter is narrowed and 
cramped by thc mountains; that there is not 
roo~n er~ougll for a first-class goods station ; 
that sufficient frcsh water will ncvcr be found ; 
and that the \\.cather in t l ~ c  harbour is often 
very boistcrous and stormy ; all of \1,11ich alle- 
gations arc positively dcniecl by thc opposite 
party. Ollc point \vhicli has becn alleged in 
favour of I<rasnovodsk, namely, that tlie voyage 
thither from the Volga or the \irestern Caspian 
\.vouId bc shortcr than the distance to Oozoon 
Ada, is not bornc out by t l ~ c  facts rccently 
given by t l ~ c  special corrcspondcnt of the 



GmjiEnmiu, who states that the voyage from 
Baku to Krasnovodsk takes four or five hours 
longer than from Baku direct to Oozoon Ada ; 
and that the proposcd branch line from Iiras- 
novodsk 1vou1d entail another extra five liours 
on the rai l~~ray journey ; so that passcngers and 
goods wid Krasnovodsk \vouId havc to travel 
altogether about ten hours more than a t  prc- 
sent. The  late Gcneral Paucber once suggested 
the choice of a spot near Capc Oofra, a few 
~nilcs from I<rasnovodsli, in lieu of thc latter, 
as a more suitable place for thc railway port;  
and others have proposed to  run the railway 
on to  the petrolcum island of Tchelcken. 
Whatever may eventuaily be decided upotl, 
the sooner some dceisioll one way or the other' 
is come to  the better, as prolonged suspense 
\vill only stop further expenditure on iinprove- 
ments a t  Oozoon Ada, and hinder the develop- 
ment of trade. 

The  latest phase of thc question is curious 
and characteristic. General Annenkofi- had no 
sooner returned to  the Transeaspian last autumn, 
after attending the Commission in St.  Peters- 
burg, by which the matter mas supposed to have 
been virtually shelved, than another and different 
Commission followed closely on his heels in order 



,o make further inquiries, and to survey the 
route for the line to  I<rasnovodsk, which, it was 
at tlir same time stated, had been positively 
resolved upon in the RIinistry of War. This new 
Corllmission appears to have been despatched a t  
the instance of the General Staff, and was headed 
by General Icopieff. One of its most prolninent 
members, Colonel Shebanoff, who forrnerly 
managed the first section of the railway to 
I<izil Arvat, is regarded as the bitter enemy of 
General Annenkoff. Colonel Shebanoff was 
also for a short time assistant to Annenkoff in 
working the line, and a violent antagonism 
seems to have sprung up between them. She- 
banoff made accusations against Annenkoff, 
who retorted in the same way;  and a t  last 
Shebanoff left the Transcaspian, and rejoined 
the Staff in St. Petcrsburg. Shebanof s suc- 
cessor, the late General Uazoff, who was in 
charge of the railway as far as the Osus  
during the construction of the Uokharan half 
of the line, was also very hostile to the 
chief constructor. I t  was said that he not 
only \\.auld not hirnself attend the opening of 
the railway at Samarkand, but a t  first re- 
fused to facilitate the journey of Annenkoff's 
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guests when they were detained by the inunda- 
tion of the railway. 

One can imagine the surprise of Annenkoff 
at the appearance of this Conlmission with 
Colonel Shebanoff as one of its principal mem- 
bers. I t  was a t  the same time reported that 
the construction of barracks and other official 
buildings at Oozoon Ada had been suspended 
by telegram, in consequence of the determina- 
tion to extend the railway to I<rasnovodsk. 
The Comlnission conlpleted its work and re- 
turned to the capital, ~vhither it was soon 
followed by General Annenkoff, who continues 
dotvn to this day to express the most sanguine 
confidence in the perfect security of his precious 
creation. Nothing officially has transpired ; but 
I am inclined to  believe that the Krasnovodsk 
estension, although pretty certain to be made 
in the end, will not be undertaken for some 
time to  come. 

The  train from Askabad which was to take 
me from Oozoon Ada to Sarnarkand, came in 
between ten and eleven a t  night, and started 
back again five or six hours behind time to begin 
with, as soon as the exchange of passengers had 
been effected. I was told there was not a single 



first-class carriage on the entire line, and suc l~  is 
the case up  to the present day, ~vith the escep- 
tion of OIIC 01- tjro special coachcs rcserved for 
Gcneral Anncn1;off and the Governor-General. 
~ \ t  the cnd of the train there \\,as one very 
11igh double-storied waggon, second-class below 
and third on t!?c top. There was no other secot~d- 
class compartment, the rest of the train being 
lnade up of third and fourth-class cars. Several 
of the cIosed trucks, used indisc]-iminately on 
all Russia~l railways for cattle or troops, and 
marked "Eight llorses or forty men," ~vere filled 
by persons u.110 fouud them much cooler. An 
official informed mc that there werc as yet only 
about 1,000 waggons and sisty locolnotives for 
thc entire distance of goo milcs, but these num- 
bers have since been increased to 112 loco- 
motives, 70 passenger carriages of second and 
third-class, I ,  r4G cIoscd goods ivaggons, 570 
open truclcs, G? water cistcrlls on trucks, and Sz 
tank-cars for petroleum. illany of the locomo- 
tivcs are always ulldcr repair in  consequence 
of the sand getting into thcir wheels anci 
machinery. .As the 13ol;haran branch was not 
jret opened, thcrc were no through tickcts for 
Samarkatld, ant1 passengers could only bool; 
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as far as the Amu Darya. I should not omit 
to  mention that strict hlahommedan travellers 
have been speciaIly thought of, and provided 
with separate waggons, lettered in two lan- 
guages. A Persian time-table and guide has 
also been published by General Annenkoff, 
with a fine portrait of the Shah, for the purpose 
of inducing the Shiite hIahommedans to  avail 
theinselves of the Russian Railyay in their pil- 
grimages to the holy city of Rfeshed. 



CHAPTER VJ. 

Depnrti~rc fronl Oozoon Ada - Howling milderness- 
1)esolation-Persian Izrmzals--Railway dam-Blood- 
red \rater-Kizil-Soo-IbIichailofsk : the original 
terminus-Bala Ishem-The Balkans-The Kuren 
and Kopet I>ag mountains : lifeless appearance and 
l'urkoman avoidance of-Fertility of their Persian 
slopes-Insignificant valleys and streams on Russian 
side-Rise of Tccljent and Rlurghab-The  noun- 
tnins relieve the sight, and supply the water-Failure 
of wells-llemorial of Skobelcff's march-Gradients 
-The salt steppe-hlirages - Ninety per cent. of 
desert-Fast and ~novablc sancls-" Il'hitc earth," or  
Z~ess-Proposed colonization and irrigation - Ex- 
pected rcsults-Old channels of the Osus crossed by 
the rail~vay-former bottoln of the sen-Naphtha 
Dag and petroleu~n supply-Kazandjik : the first 
fresh-water source-Ilelays and damage caused by 
floods-Insufficiency of cul\,erts-Easy construction 
of thc Iine-Difficulties of the sand-Cuttings-l'art 
of road re-made ttrcnty ti~nes-Materials lost in the  
sand-Spccd and cheapness of construction-Com- 
petition bct\rcen General Annenkoff and the Rlinistcr 
of Comn~unications-Eficcts of floods-Troubles 
and pastimes of Annenkoff's guests-Kizil Arvat : 
beginning of the Akhal Tckke oasis-IJopulation- 



Fountains-Uami-Junctionwith theAtrek-Charac- 
ter of the oases-Turkoman odns-Towers of refuge 
-Salt, sand, and grass steppes - -. Sasaoul-Dis- 
comforts of the railway-hiilitary control-Turkoman 
platelayers - Turkoinan dress - Cossacl; justice- 
Persian navvies and porters-Russian tenderness 
for the Tekkes and dislike of the Persians-Persia 
and the Yomud and Goklan Turkomans-Russia 
claiins them- Treatment of Persians - Official 
monopoly of railway accon~n~odation - Fellow- 
passengers. 

WHEN I left Oozoon Ada it was a clear 
moolllight night, and the sandy desert could be 
comfortably surveyed from the rear of the train 
through the end door of the two-storied car 
which took the place of a bralie-van. As me 
dragged along a t  the moderate rate of thirteen 
or fourteen miles an hour, the lone and desolate 
outlook recalled my school-day visions of the 
Great Sahara. I could compare this howling 
wilderness with nothing else that I had ever 
seen or read of ;  and all that was wanting to 
complete the picture were the bleached rib- 
bones of camel sl~eletons protruding through the 
yellow sand. After the noble and elevating 
scenery of' the Caucasus, this vioIent contrast 
was all the more melancholy and depressing. 
The  only signs of human kind on this part of 
the road were two or three hibitha tents, seen 
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between the hills, and half-buried in the sand. A 
French acquaintance boasted of having dcscried 
a jackal sneaking along in the distance, but I 
am pretty sure that it was only a stray dog, for 
no other animal would be likely to follow man 
into this wretched region. I do not believe 
there was a single other quadruped at Oozoon 
Ada, nor a single ~vhecled vehicle of any kind 
off the rail\vay sidings ; so that the traveller 
tvitli luggage had reason to be thankful for the 
strong Persian hnr/znls, who are ablc to wade 
through the hot sand with ~veights on their bent 
backs almost as heavy as the ordinary load of a 
camel. 

The train first finds its way througll a cutting 
between the sand dunes at a certain gradient, 
and t11cn passes over the long dam or sand ba~lli, 
~vhich is very \\re11 laid across the estuary or 
lagoon that separates the island of Oozoon Ada 
from the peninsula of Dardja. This narrow trail 
of the water-flanlcecl line is the only instance 
throughout the length of the railway, as far as 
my observation nlcnt, of the use of good stone 
rubble to strengthen the sides of the embank- 
ment. The thin tclcgraph posts seemed very 
infirmly stuck into the sandy bottom of the 
watcr along the side of this dam, and looked as 



though they would require frequent attention. 
Farther on we passed several pools of presum- 
ably briny, and decidedly blood-red water, ~vhich 
probably accounts for the origin of the name of 
I<rasnavodsk, in native nomenclature ICizil-SGO. 
both meaning red water. 

The first halt of the train is a t  the little station 
of Michael's Bay, ~vhich was the original terlninus 
and landing-place from Baku and Astrakhan, 
but is no longer used as such on account of the 
shallo~vness of the harbour. I-Iere the train has 
to retreat a few hundred yards in order to reach 
the platform bordering the first rails laid down 
in the Transcaspian. The  first part of the 
twenty-five versts, or seventeen miles, to this 
station presents nothing but shifting sand driven 
up by the winds into hiIls of all shapes and sizes, 
destitute of vegetation, and interspersed with 
salt lakes and pools. A t  Michailofsk the sand 
hillocks are varied by the 1;itchen middens of 
the former settlement, which has IIOW entirely 
disappeared, and a rough wooden cross or t ~ v o  
mark the sites of human graves. Nothing else 
has been Ieft, except the small station building, 
and two or three scattercd wooden houses be- 
longing to the half-dozen employds. 

Morning dawned upon us near Bala Ishem, 
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and we soon saw the last of the Great and Little 
Balkan mountains, between which the train had 
passed during the night ; while in return for this 
loss to the view  we came in sight of the steep, 
rugged range of the Kuren Dag, continued 
opposite Icizil Arvat by that of the higher I<opet 
Dag, rising G,ooo feet above the sea. These 
mountains, which form the natural frontier of 
Persia, run parallel with the railway on the south 
for 350  miles, until the line bends off near Doo- 
shak on its way to Rlerv. When one sees the 
sterile and lifeless character of their Northern or 
Russian slopes, it is no longer surprising that the 
Turkoman enemies of Russia preferred to re- 
main and accept defeat upon the open plains, 
rather than retreat into their mountain recesses 
and imitate the opposition of the Caucasus. 
This side of the Icopct Dag is bleak and bare. 
All the fertility, and all the best water-sources, 
are on the opposite side in I'ersia, where the 
rainfall is just about double what it is on the 
Russian side. There are no Alpine pastures, 
snys ill. Semenoff; and no very deep and shelter- 
ing valleys for the refuge of independent moun- 
taineers, as in the Caucasus; and none of 
the streamlets that fertilize in a very half- 
licarted sort of fashion the oases of Alihal 
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Tekke, take their origin on the snowless crests of 
these scabrous heights : they nearly all rise from 
underground sources a t  the foot of the moun- 
tains, and the valleys which lead to them are of 
small and insignificant extent. An exception 
to  this rule occurs on the eastern part of the 
range, where the rivers Tedjent and Murghab, 
rising on the Persian and Afghan slopes, break 
through to the Russian side. 

These mountains are said to almost over- 
shadow the railway the whole of the long 
distance of some 400 miles as far as Dooshak ; 
and, indeed, it would be a great blessing if they 
actually did so in such a way as to moderate the 
excessive heat. They have their uses, however, 
of another kind. Happily for the weary vision 
of the traveller, compelled for several days to- 
gether to  gaze across this sorrowful expanse of 
unvaried flatness, they constitute the one reliev- 
ing feature of the endless plain extending in 
every other direction ; and without them, in 
fact, the railway would have been quite irn- 
possible, for they furnish the greater part of its 
fresh-water supply, though often, it must be con- 
fessed, in far too great abundance to benefit the 
line. The system of wells, which was to provide 
all the necessary water, has turned out a failure. 



An artesian ~vell bored a t  Rlolla-Kari, a small 
station beyond hIichailofsk, has never yet pro- 
duced anything but salt water, and has now been 
abandoned. A natural source, it is said, formerly 
existed here in the so-called " Sacred hlountain," 
but this has also become brackish, owing to the 
infiltration of tainted water from tlie salty sur- 
face of tlie soil. 

On this first waterless section of I r;  miles, 
on one of the llills of the Little Balkans, near 
the station of Pereval, there is a small stone 
shrine commemorative of the passage of the 
Russian troops in the Expedition of 1881, when 
Skobeleff and his men took two months to 
cover the distance along this road to Askabad, 
~vhich can now be traversed in twenty-four or 
thirty hours. Although the railway seems to be 
everywhere built on low level ground, it is said 
that at PtIolla-Icari, passing the Little Balkans, 
there is a gradient of 0.018 fathoms, and 
between the small stations of Aydin and I'ereval, 
the latter meaning "pass," a lesser one occurs 
of 0.015. There is no other rise worth men- 
tioning as far as the Amu Darya. 

The flat plain on all sides for many miles 
along this part of the line, after quitting the 
mobile sands near Rlolla-Kari, is caked over 



wit11 a thick crust of \vhitish clay or marl, 
impregnated and faced wit11 salt, rvhich 
crystallizes perfectly nrhitc on the surface like 
snow, especially in the sunken spots and salt 
pans left by the rain pools. Salt here, fcr 
the most part, takes the place of sand, and 
glitters brightly in the glare of the sun. It is 
probably this top dressing that helps to form 
the distant mirages of the Tekke desert, which 
I more than once sanr from the \viildol\~s of the 
train, presenting the appearance of sheets of 
cool inviting water with islets of rich vegetation 
floating on their surface, and tremulously 
glistening in the lambent atmosphere. 

In order to appreciate the little there is of 
variety in this ill-favoured country of Trails- 
caspia,-\vhich is larger than France, and 
contains 10,000 geographical square miles, wit11 
no less than ninety per cent. of desert,-it is 
necessary to distinguish between two kinds of 
sandy surface, in addition to the more argil- 
laceous and saliferous districts just mentioned. 
The sand wastes are divided into shifting sands, 
billowed up by the force of tlle winds, and fast 
sands covering a very hard clayish level, some- 
times ~vith the smallest possible sprinkling of 
vegetation, but oftener with none a t  all. These 
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fast sands are especially noticeable between 
Aydin and Aktcha Icuima, near Kazandjik, 
bet~vccn Asliabad and Giaours, and after 
passing R'Ierv to\vards the Amu Darya, before 
reaching the shifting sands of the Rara Kum. 
The Russians call this particular kind of sand 
steppe by the name of tahil; which is apparently 
a Turkoman form of the Turkish word tap or tak, 
to fasten or attach. There is even a station 
named Takir next to Dooshak, ~ v l ~ e r e  the rail- 
way turns off towards Merv. 

Another uncommon term-loess-is used to 
denote the rich, compact, loamy soil found over 
a great part of the Transcaspian steppes, which 
is said to resemble the fertile mud of the Nile 
and the alluvium of the Blue and Yellow 
Rivers of China. Russian authorities state that 

' the whole of the distance between Icizil Arvat 
and Asliabad, after discounting the intervals of 
sand, is covered with this kind of soil, and 
the possibilities of its productiveness, when 
properly uratercd, are said to be boundless. 
It  is from this wonderful loess, or " white earth," 
as the Russians also call it, in contradistinction 
to the " black earth," or " chorny zem " of their 
southern provinces, that the Turkomans, accord- 
ing to General Annenlioff, have lately obtained 
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as much as one hundred and seventy fold from 
their crops in the oases of the Tedjent and 
the Murghab. Thcy told M. Semenoff, the 
vice-president of the Imperial Geographical 
Society, during his visit there last year, that 
eighty fold, and over, was the average yield 
in the most favourable years. The General 
believes, that with the aid of this soil, and the 
indispensable auxiliaries of a vast system of 
irrigation, such as the Government has already 
begun on the Murghab, and of Russian colon- 
ization aided by the State, the Transcaspian 
deserts may in time be made as flourishing I 
and populous as the best parts of China. Let  
us hope that this marvellous transformation 
may one day be effected, in spite of ninety 
per cent. of desert a t  present absolutely in- 
capable of producing anything. Many Russians 
think it could be accoinplished in time by 
the diversion of the waters of the Amu Darya 
into its old channels, which are also bordered 
by abundailt deposits of this rich soil of loess. 
Six of these channels have been traced between 
Askabad and the present stream of the river, 
and the railway crosses three of them between 
Merv and Chardjui. The  line also cuts the 
Uzboi, or principal ancient arm, east of Molla- 
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Icari. I\ut these old dclta ramifications do  
not force thenisclves upon the attenti011 of 
the ordinary traveller. They have to be carc- 
f ~ ~ l l y  loolicd for, or to be pointed out by 
some one who knolvs the country well. Their 
very esistencc is apt to be forgotten under the 
strong impression tliat within a very appreciable 
distance of tinlc the ~vhole of this espanse 
must have been a t  the bottom of a sea which 
washed and abraded the slopes of the Balkans 
and the Icopet Dag ; and if the waters of the 
Caspian could be Ict in to cover it over again, 
tliat would perhaps be the best solution of the 
problcm. 

Some twenty miles west of Hala Ishem, 
and connected wit11 the railway by a Decau- 
villc linc, is the Naphtha Dag, or black 
petroleum hills, ~i~liich formerly supplied tlie 
locomotives and stations with fuel and light. 
At first, when the wells yiclded an average of 
five tons of oil per day, the supposed total 
quantity of thc source was estimated by the 
engineer, I<ansliin, a t  9,677,420 toris ; but the 
supply gradually diminished until the last three 
borings produccd none a t  all. The railway 
lias now, thcreforc, to procure its petrolcum 
from 13altu a t  tlie rate of about 25,000 tons 



a year. There is a reasonable prospect, 1101~- 

ever, that tlic coal recently discovered at 
Penjakent, thirty to fifty niiles froni Saniarkand, I 

or the seams long worked at I-Iodjent, may be 
made available by the estension of the rail- 
way to Tashkent; so that the line may not be 
always dependent for its fuel upon petroleun~. 

At  the station of Icazandjik, the first fresh- 
water source froni the Caspian, and eleven 
miles from another station misnamed Oozoon- 
SOO, " Long water," where there was not a 
drop of water to be had from any local supply, 
we heard of passengers ahead of us having 
had to wait as long as  three days until the 
repairs on the inundated section had been 
completed. We afterwards passed :he places 
where the damage had been done, between 
the small station of Ushak, or Ooshak, and 
Kizil Arvat, which is the first of the larger 
stations on the line ; and there we saw the old 
rails bent and curled into all manner of shapes, 
lying hundreds of yards off from the line, 
where they had been thrown by the force of the 
water. I could never have believed in such 
hydraulic power on a perfectly level plain, had 
I not seen something more of the water's 
violence on my return journey, when I narrowly 



escaped the consequences of another destruction 
of rail and roadway. General Annenkoff had not 
then paid enough attention to this important 
matter. The line was not destitute of culverts 
through which the water would find its way in 
ordinary cases, but there were evidently far too 
fcw of these structures. Perhaps the Trans- 
caspian Rail\vay is not much worse off in this 
respect that1 Inany other Russian lines on which 
the traffic is often stopped for days together in 
spring-time by the floods from melting snows 
and swollen rivers ; but this does not justify 
the appearance of floods on the rails in Central 
Asia, where they might be avoided. Without 
being a professional engineer, it was not difficult 
to see that there were Inany old waterways and 
depressions crossed by thc railroad, which had 
not been provided with the requisite water 
passages ; and although this defect had in some 
degree been remedied by trenches cut parallel 
with the road, about eight or tcn feet broad and 
half as much in depth, there u7as still a great 
deal to httend to in this respect before the line 
could be pronounced perfect. After heavy 
storms, suclz as at that time burst over the 
mountains, the rain-water rushes and bounds 
across the plain in turbulent torrents and over- 



flows these trenches in a very few minutes. 
Neither was there any ballast worth speaking 
of, which could offer the slightest resistancc to  
attacks of this nature. With few esceptions, 
the rails have been laid down along the perfectly 
flat plain of alternating desert and oasis almost 
without any embankment whatever ; and it 
struck me as ~vell as several other persons, who 
like myself were travelling over it for the first 
time, that this must have been one of the most 
easily constructed railways in the world. There 
is not one tunnel along the cntire distance of 
nine hundred miles ; and the only engineering 
difficulties, properly so called, have been the 
bridging of the Amu Darya,-no slight undcr- 
taking, however,-and the two or three cuttings 
through the moving sands. These sand cuttings, 
it must be admitted, have been exceedingly 
difficult work, and quite out of the range of 
ordinary railway engineering. I t  would not be 
easy to say which has given the most trouble,- 
the making of then], or the keeping t h e ~ n  open 
now they are made. A gentleman who helped 
to supply materials told me that one bit of the 
line a t  Michailofsk had to be re-made twenty 
times before the attacking sand could be finally 
held a t  bay ; and in the meantime several 



barrels of fastenings completely disappcarc 
beneath the sandy deluge. I t  certainly needc 
the discipline of the railway battalions to bui 
these sections of the line ; and the indomitab 
perseverance of a man like General Annenko 1 
was none the less necessary in directing the 
work. As to the other parts where no dif- 
culties or impediments csisted, they might per- 
haps have been made Inore substantial and 
secure, had Inore money and time been devoted 
to them at the very outset ; but the main con- 

I sideratiolls which guided the construction, i r e -  
spective of the pressure of military necessities, 
and the danger of Afghan frontier troubles, 
were cheapness and speed in getting the work 

,done. 
It was all the time n contest between General 

Annenlcoff as the rcprcse~itative of the Rlinister 
of IVar, and the AIinister of \Irays of Com- 
n~unicntion, in  order to prove ~vllich of the 
two could build stratcgical railways cheapest 
and quickest. This competition between the 
military and civil engineering departments had 
been going on ever since General Anncnkoff 
built the Jabinsk-Pinsk line in Poland, n~hich 
nTas sevcrely criticized by the oppos i~~g author- 
ities at the Rlinistryof Communications; but up 



to tlie present the energetic constructor of the 
Transcaspian Railway has managed to hold llis 
o~vn, and even to get the better of his rival. 

It  seems strange to be writing about so 
much water in this desert country, which has 
been generally regarded as quite destitute of 
i t ;  but my experience impressed me almost 
as much with the water nuisance, as it did 
with the dangers and troubles of the sand. 
I was told that these destructive floods ]lad 
never been known before, and were quite cs-  

ceptional. It  mas not tlie first time nor the last 
that the line has been inundated, but never to 
the same disastrous extent. Between Ushak and 
Kizil Arvat the damage extended over some 
six versts and a half. A t  one place every sign 
of the iron road was obliterated for 1,000 yards, 
as though there had never been any railway a t  
all, while the rails and sleepers were carried half 
a verst away. I t  was a poor treat for General 
Annenkoff's daughters and their party to be 
on their way to Samarkand at this unfortunate 
juncture, though a t  the same time it was for- 
tunate that the " representatives of all nation- 
alities," so pompously proclaimed as having 
been present at the inauguration, only esisted 
in the Russian imagination. Their accounts of 



the journey, had they been there, ~vould hardly 
have been enthusiastic descriptions of triumph- 
ant railway progress. The General's relatives and 
French friends and admirers had to be carted 
through the water to Icizil Arvat, or wheeled 
there on trollies in the middle of the night, 
in order not to delay the opening of the 
Sarnarkand branch beyond the anniversary of 
the Tsar's coronation. They were first delayed 
a t  ICazandjik, where there is a tiny oasis 
supplied with water brought in canals cut by 
the Russians frok a mountain stream into a 
reservoir, and then conducted two versts to the 
station through 4-in. pipes into six tanks, each 
holding 700 pailfuls. The Oozoon Ada-Icizil 
~ r v a t  section is supplied with water from this 
station. There is also a very flourishing garden 
and a quantity of acacia, pistachio, and other 
trees planted as experiments. Thc  belated 
guests had plenty of tinle during three days 
here to visit a cotton plantation and small 
llouse, ivith bathing accommodation, belonging 
to Prince I<hilli~ff, and occupied by the en- 
gineer of the section. This district I heard 
is also prolific of scorpions and tarantulas, some 
of which, I was told, the detained passcngers 
11ad procured from the Telilies, and beguiled 



the time in verifying the suicidal instincts of the 
scorpion by worrying it with the more active 
tarantula. The worst awaited the festal party 
two stations beyond Ushak, where they had to 
abandon the train, and camp out after dark in 
the wild open, with soldiers' rations of black 
bread, mutton, and onions, until they could be 
sent for, as already stated, from Icizil Arvat 
through the intervening waters. These rain 
floods, h~nvever, quickly disappear without any 
apparent benefit to the land. When I passed 
over this part to Kizil Arvat, the water had 
already subsided, having been rapidly absorbed 
by the earth, or evaporated by the great heat, 
and the ground had even begun to split into 
cracks and fissures. 

ICizil Arvat, generally recognized as the be- 
ginning of the Akhal Teklte oasis, is a fertile 
spot with a number of houses and barrack build- 
ings of \irlrhite stone from the Icuren' Dag, and 
an important point as the head-quarters of the 
railway battalion and the principal depbt 
of the line as far as the Amu Darya. The 
town contains 210 houses and 3,296 inhabi- 
tants, including 1,700 Russians, 660 Armen- 
ians, 60 Georgians, and 816 Persians. There 
is a splendid fountain a t  the station, and the 

L 



waiting-rooms are even furnished with the 
electric light. Two stations farther on, at Bami, 
there is another fountain, and still two more 
beyond a t  smaller stations towards Askabad. 
General Annenkoff has certainly made a con- 
spicuous slionr of water wherever lle has been 
able to obtain it, and these jets and basins of 
the indispensable element are very refreshing 
after the sight of so much salt and sand. 

Bami, which is celebrated as one of the 
principal /tcjcs of the Skobeleff expedition, and 
the point of junction wit11 the line of the 
Atrek on the opposite side of the mountains 
running from Chikishliar, presents a green and 
flourishing appearance, with a few clumps of 
small trees near the foot of the mountains, and 
a sparkling rivulet or two winding to\vards the 
station. A few versts more of comparative 
desert separate it from more streamlets and 
verdure, and even some thinly-solvn wheat fields. 

Most of these small oases very poorly justify 
their name, and are chicfly conspicuous by the 
utter barrenness whicil prevails between and 
around them. Tlley are nearly all confined to the 
lnountain base on the south of the railway, while 
beyond a short distance on the northern side of 
the line the great desert of the Icara I<um rarely 



gives any signs of life. The vegetation, esccpt- 
ing the sasaul, comes to an  end where the puny 
streams from the foot of the lnountains ex- 
haust themselves in the sand, or are tapped 
for the purposes of the railway. I t  was not till 
we reached this point in the journey that the 
kibithns of the Turkomans, with their t~umerous 
flocks and herds of camels, were at all notice- 
able by their numbers. The  first Turkoman 
village, after leaving the Caspian, is situated 
two versts east of Molla Icari, but we had only 
seen an occasional Turkoman horseman some- 
times careering across the plain, or a few 
camels browsing off the short camel-thorn, called 
yn~zgztt, ~vliile the Turlioman nozlls, or obm, clus- 
ters of dingy dome-shaped tents pitched near 
the mountains, had hitherto been few and far 
between. Dotted all over the plain in their 
neighbourhood, were generally to be seen the 
mud-built towers of refuge, which now serve 
no other purpose than to mark the rude and 
la\vless life of these sturdy brigands before the 
Russian conquest. 

The best characterization of the rvliole sur- 
face of the country is to divide it into sand 
steppes, salt steppes, and grass steppes, the 
last named being the so-called o ~ s i s  inter- 

I, 2 
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spersed between the other two. I t  is on 
between Oozoon Ada and 
Caspian, and between nlerv and Chardjui on 
the Arnu Darya, that the sand steppes eshibit 
any dunes or hills, and are regarded as being 
dangerous ; the other parts are deadly flat and 
uninteresting. \\Tit11 few exceptions, all the 
sand steppes manage to nourish the short 
and knotty shrub caIled the sasaul, ~vhich 
strikes its hardy roots down to a wonderful 
depth, sometimes ten or twelve feet, into such 
soil as it can find, and appears on the surface 
like n thin and scanty gooseberry bush, varying 
from a foot to five feet in height, at intervals 
of five, ten, twenty, or, perhaps, forty feet, all 
over the plains as far as the eye can see. Be- 
tween Oozoon Ada and Riichailofsk, the first 
two stations from the Caspian, there is not even 
this saving sign of vegetation, for not a speck of 
verdure of any kind is visible, while the dunes 
here are largcr and higher than those of thc 
I h r a  ICum on the other side of Rlerv. Strangely 
enough, the sasaul grolvs most luxuriantly, if 
such a word may be applied to anything in n 
dcscrt, on the first part of the sand steppc 
bordering the A ~ n u  Darya, ~vhicli is the most 
abominable section of the whole road. As  soon 
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as the great heats come 011, the sasaul gets' 
scorched up, and assulnes a similar colour to 
that of the dusty drab steppes. 

But it is one thing to  describe the Central 
Asian Railway, and quite another to travel over 
it and experience its many discomforts. It 
was naturally not to be expected that a purely 
nlilitary railway not yet quite finished would 
afford all the comfort of first-class lines to 
every ordinary passenger, and it is from 
the ordinary passenger's point of view that I 
feel bound to regard it, at  least as far as the 
Amu Darya, where I received my first recog- 
nition as a special visitor for the opening a t  
Samarkand. A big cattle van or goods truck 
without seats, for instance, when placed at the 
disposal of one or more persons in roo deg. of 
heat, is a very agreeable challge from hot, 
dusty cushions and close, stuffy compartments ; 
but this is what may be called the nznxi~~~z~?;z 
of room with the ~/zi?zi~rzznn of comfort. There 
was such a lack of respectable passenger 
waggons for the inauguration that the first 
train from the Oxus carrying the constructor's 
family and Parisian friends was composed of 
simple goods platforms, upon which a number 
of deal boards had been roughly knocked to- 



gcther into the form of a Russian peasant's eezbn, 
or hut, with n lining of common cotton print 
loosely tacked up inside to cover the chiilks 
between the planks, and furnished with rough 
wooden benches and tables. A few of these 
platforms were o i~ ly  shaded with an awning 
for those who preferred to sit out in the open. 
One of these gipsy-like house-trucks was lciildly 
reserved for me on my return from Samarkand 
to Chardjui, and I succeeded in making it 
tolerably coinfortable with the aid of a Turko- 
mail carpet and a travelling pillow. My only 
trouble was after dark to prevent the candle, 
fixed in an empty mine-bottle, from being 
shaken against the loosely hanging cotton 
lining and setting it on fire. There was no 
lavatory of any lcind, and other conveniences 
werc of the most primitive description. The  
thing was certainly original, but uilcommoiily 
rough. 

The  entire line, as may be supposed, was 
under strictly military control ; and I mas sadly 
disappointed to find that what many enthusiastic 
ltilssians had told me of the Turkomans having 
been already so far Russified as to be erriployed 
on thc trains, was nothing but a miserable lloax. 
There were sometimes n few of them miscd to 



gether with the Persian navvies and assisting the 
Russian platelayers in repairing the line, and 
this was evidently the only kind of work they as 
yet aspired to. I saw a good many of them 
staring and gaping about a t  some of the stations, 
and wearing such gigantic black sheepskin hats, 
that how they managed to support such heavy 
head dresses in a climate like theirs was to me a 
mystery. Imagine a round hat of black sheep's 
wool half as large again as a Grenadier's busby, 
often with its long curly wool hanging down all 
round over the face and neck of the wearer, like 
a most abnormal crop of hair, and you will have 
some idea of the savage-looking Tekke's head- 
gear. A long, reddish-coloured cotton gowr., 
generally with a sash round the waist, and thick 
slippers or Russian top-boots, complete the cos- 
tume. None but soldiers, I found, were em- 
ployed as conductors and railway servants 
generally. All the telegraphists, ticket-sellers, 
and collectors were also soldiers. The  station- 
masters were generally officers, except a t  the 
very small stations, ~vhich were left in charge of 
subalterns. There are no blue-coated gendarmes 
a t  the stations, as in Russia, but a Cossack 
parades the platform, when there is one, and ad- 
ministers summary justice with his short whip. 



m r r  ssin's R a i l w a y  A d u n n  

His principal duty seems to  be to dictate an 
shout to tlie lazy, slipshod nlahommedans, 
jump out to fill their pitchers from the 
tubs sunk deep into the ground, or to perfor 

) their religious ablutions at a fountain basin and 
make the train wait. Any unruly person of the 

) lower civil orders, or in fact any nlisdemeanant 
out of uniform, is not taken before a gendarme 

I and the station chief to have a protocol drawn 
up as in Russia, but is simply thrashed over tlie 

I 
' head without more ado. All the dirty work of I 

the line is done by the Persians, who are ver 
L numerous as porters at all the principal stations 

They seem to prefer to come over the border I 
and work for the Russians in the desert, in spit 
of the Cossack whip, a t  a miserable pittance tha e 
defies all competition, rather than stay to be 
lzarassed by tax-gatherers in their own beautiful 
and flourishing Khorasao. Six or seven years 
ago they would never have ventured here among 
the man-stealing Turkomans, who used to 
them in thousands to the slave-markets of Khiv 
azd Bokhara. It  was highly interesting to se 
the Tekke marauder and his would-have-been 
slave peacefully labouring together on tlie Rus 1 sian railway as though they had always been the 
best of friends. T h e  R u s s i a w e e m  to bq 
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affected with a certain tenderness towards the 
Turkonla~l Tekkes, perhaps in a kind of inverse 
ratio to the mercilessness of Skobeleff's treat- 
ment of them at Geok Tepd; but the Persians, on 
the contrary, come in for a good deal of rough 
handling. Their Russian employers deny them 
all the manlier virtues ; and are filled with end- 
less amusement a t  the stories spread about of 
the way in 1v11ic11 the Shah's troops, 011 the other 
side of the frontier, have to be conce~~trated in 
thousands from all points during several months 
in order to punish a few hundred Turkomans of 
the Goklan or Yomud tribes. Of course, say 
the Russians, these Turkomans left over in 
Persia, as well as those still wandering and op- 
pressed within the Afghan boundaries, will all 
have to come over to Russia before they can be 
properly dealt with and licked into respectable 
order. This is regarded as inevitable, and only 
a question of time. I several t in~es saw a whole 
crowd of dusky, ragged Persian /ml/mls, strong 
as horses, being driven away from the train by 
a single Cossack, until they fell over each other 
in their flight, and fairly screamed for mercy. 
Every officer, as may be inferred, is master on 
this military railway, and I presume that a full 
general could stop a train without having to 



answer to anybody who might object. Any 
military officer, or, for the matter of that, any of 
the numerous engineers of sections, as  they are 
called, who should consider himself of sufficient 
importance, can easily occupy a whole carriage 
or t r~~c l i ,  and nobody complains escept the 
ordinary passenger, lvho finds no available 
carriage to correspond with the class of his 
ticket. An enormous number of officials and 
officcrs seemed to be travelling about in this 
way on service, some with their wives and 
children. A t  different times nearly half the 
carriages of our train were separately engaged. 
One \\.as occupied by a scientist who was study- 
ing the flora and fauna for the Empel-or's 
cabinet, another by the Postinastcr who was 
organizing the post, and so forth. I n  lily com- 
partment was a young officer, I\-110 was the first 
to be sent by this route to reach Eastern Siberia, 
where his rcginient had long been stationed. 
I-Ie was bound for thc far-distant Amoor, and 
t l ~ c  \ITar Ofice had nladc out his march route 
over the Samarliand Railway as an esperiment. 
He  \\-as very doubtful about reaching his desti- 
nation \vitllin the allotted time, considering the 
great delays; but as it was only a trial case, 
there was no anticipation of blame being 



attached to him for arriving late. The  other 
lion-military passengers were Poles, Germans, 
and natives of the Caucasus and Armenia, 
going, as they said, to see if any business could 
be done ; and a Persian Prince, in the unifornl 
of a Iiussian colonel, was taking his wife and 
daughter on a pilgrimage to Meshed. AIthougll 
the daughter had been brought up in a Russian 
educational institute a t  Tiflis, and had always 
been accustomed to European dress, both she 
and her mother were attired for this occasion in 
Maho~nmedan costume, and strictly veiled. 
Many other MussuImans sat among the Rus- 
sians, and did not seem to be particularly 
anxious to avail themselves of the waggons 
reserved for their separate use. 



CHAPTER VII. 

Arrival a t  Geok Tep6-The fortress-Disease-KemowI 
of the Russian settlemel~t-Siege and slaughter- 
Burning the dead-Skobeleff the " Split Beard "- 
Unjust criticis111 of Skobeleff - Dr. Heyfelder's 
opinion of-Author's acquaintance with Skobeleff - 
His typical Russian character-A great leader of 
men-His cruelty at Geok Tept  explained-Differ- 
ence between his mode of warfare and the English 
method-Killing of women inexcusable-Mr. AIarvin 
on thesubject-Remains of thesiege-Alleged neglect 
of the Turko~nans to use their water supply against the 
Russians-Their chivalrous bravery-Osman Pasha's 
mistake repeated at the Turkoman Plevna-Arrival 
a t  Askabnd-Akhal Tekke oasis-Giaours-Ak-soo 
--Artik- Luftobad - Its retention by Persia dis- 
approved of by Skobeleff-Dooshak-Nearest point 
to the Afgllan frontier-Future junction of Russian 
and Indian railmays-Refusal to permit Englishmen 
to go to Kelat-Tedjent river and oasis-Sarakhs 
nnd Zulficar-I'opulation and administration-Fever 

7 .* 
-1 Igers, boars, lizards, and tortoises-Losing sight 
of the ~nountains-Can~els-Their proposed intro- 
duction into 1Zussia-Depilation of-Present style of 
caravan progression-Arrival at Alerr-Delay- 
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hlerv station-Garden irrigation-No native tomn- 
Russian totvn-Floods and draining-Koushut Khan 
Kala-Forced growth of business-Turkomans in 
the hands of Jews and Armenians-Attempt to bathe 
in the hlurghab-The " Penjdeh sore "-Filters-A 
wash in a bath-house. 

ON arriving at Geok TepPI, after passing six 
stations from Askabad, and altogether eighteen 
from Oozoon Ada, it nras our second evening in 
Transcaspia, and fortunately not too dark to get 
a view of the famous fortress where 35,000 
Tekkes made their last desperate stand for inde- , 

I 

pendence. As we slowly approached it from 
the west, the great ramparts of earth and clay 
composing this formidable-looking stronghold 
loomed up immensely high in contrast with the 
flatness of the surrounding plain. I just had 
time to pay a flying visit to the crumbling ruins 
of its southern wall, close to the railway station, 
where the final assault was delivered, and to 
observe that its spacious interior, which once 
contained the entire population of the Akhal 
Tekke oasis, was now quite empty and deserted. 
This great earthwork has not yet been utilized 
by the Russians, like the other Turkoman 
fortress a t  Merv, owing, probably, to the terrible 
epidemic which broke out immediately after the 
slaughter of its defenders, and caused the re- 
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moval of thc small Russian settlement to a much 
healthier spot, tn70 or three miles nearer to the 
mountains. Its huge, thick walls are as much 
as  four miles in circuit ; and near the north- 
eastern corner is the large aperture or break in 
the unfinished wall, through \vhich the panic- 

. 
stricken crowd of defeated Turkomans, with 
their women and children, fled out before the 
murderous onslaught of Skobeleff's troops, and 
were rutl~lessly mown down by their pursuers 
~vithout distinction of age or ses. Eight thou- 
sand of the besieged perished in this disastrous 
rout, besides ~o,ooo or I 5,000 more slain during 
the siege and capture. So  great was the carnage 
that thousands of bodies had subsequently to be 
burnt to prevent the spread of discase. After 
this tcrrible decimation, the Turkomans 'called 
Skobeleff " Quenz kanli," or " 13loody Eyes," 
1vl:ich corresponds wit11 the late Mr. r\'lacGahanls 
description of tlle General's bloodshot eyes 
after an attack on onc of thc redoubts at Plevna. 
They have since enshrined the memory of the 
cruel csterminator of their freedom in native 
verse, under the more agreeable name of the 
" Salial airi ooroosi," or the " Russian Split 
13eard," in allusion to thc Dundreary form of 
his ~vhisl;ers. 
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Skobelcff has been sevcrcly criticized in Erig- 
land for his massacre of the Turkomans at Geok 
Tep6 ; and his'charactcr has lately been sub- 
jected to the most reckless kind of dissection on 
the strength of conversations with Dr. Hej~felder, 
the obliging host of all foreign visitors to Bok- 
hara. This amiable gentleman lias consequently 
been attacked in the Russian Press for com- 
municating disparaging anecdotes about Skobe- 
leff to foreign tourists. The  fact is that Dr. 
Heyfelder lias published the most exhaustive 
accounts of Skobeleff and his personality, the 
sum total of ~v l~ i ch  is quite the reverse of de- 
farnation of the late General's character ; and 
it ~vould be very strange if he now entertained 
any other feeling than that of admiration for the 
Russian popular hero. In recent English criticism 
SkobeleK has been called " eccentric ; a jumble 
of nobility and meanness, with a childish temper, 
and a petulant, ill-assorted, and unprincipled 
nature, querulous and morose, sanguine and de- 
spondent ; without stability and ivithout faith." 
A more terrible array of disreputable qualities 
could hardly be attributed to the most degraded 
character. The mildest view that can be taken 
of them, is that they represent a very hasty and 
superficial estimate of a Russian of Skobeleff's 



stamp. No other Englishman has ever ma 
such an attacli on the modcril SuvorofT, as tl 
Russian Staff Academy christened hinl over his 
grave ; and Mr. G. I<. Gradofsky, the only one 
of Skobeleffs 01~11 countrymen who ever ven- 
tured to publicly question his right to fame, has 
ne17cr pushed his adverse criticism as far as that. 
The author of this sweeping condemnation, who 
admits that in Russia every man who raises 
himself above the crowd has a host of enemies 
al~vays trying to pull him down by the most 
despicable means, seems to have forgotten that, 
althougll in Skobeleff's case it was the crowd 
nrhich raised him aloft on the pinnacle of fame, 
11e still had enemies, mostly among the foreign 
elements, \:rho always placed the lowest con- 
struction on everything hc did. If General 
Annenkoff were also judged by the gossip of 
his much wider circle of enemies, he would not 
be a secorid Lesscps, but tlle greatest charlatan 
i n  Russia. The  vast inajority of a people do 
not elevate a man into a hero for nothing; and 
now that Sliobelcff is dead, foreigners might be 
generous enough to admit that he was a great 
man, a t  least in his o\~rn country. I was closely 
acquainted with the General for some years, 
both in war and peace, and may be allowed to 



add my small quota to what has already been 
said on thc subject. I saw him lead his men 
up to the Turkish redoubt at Plevna, and was 
subsequently in his company at Constantinople 
when 1le wept bitterly over the death of our 
mutual friend MacGahan. He  was not only in 
some respects, as described by the writer re- 
ferred to, but wholly and entirely the typical 
representative of his nation ; the personification 
of all its merits and defects; and doubly 
endowed with thc vi,rtues and vices of his 
fellow-countrymen. And yet no one would 
seriously think of condemning the entire 
Russian people in the terins used by our critic 
against Skobeleff. If his passing hun~ours, as 
gathered from trumpery anecdotes, were to be 
taken as the touchstone of his genius, he would 
no more stand the test than a good many other 
great men. A great many other equally, or 
even better, authenticated stories show him in 
the liglq of one of the best-natured and most 
magnanimous of men and soldiers. IIe cer- 
tainly never pretended to be a moral or a 

reli-ious genius, nor could he have ever been b 
mistaken for one. I t  would be odious, for in- 
stance, to compare him with General Gordon, 
who was just as much the outcome of British 

hl 



Skobeleff was, perhaps, overratcd as the idol o 
the Russian people ; but he \\,as undoubtedly 
grcat soldier and leader of men. As to hi 
cruelty a t  Geoli Tept, he alivays indignantly 
repelled the charge of wanton bloodthirstiness 
or unnecessary dcstruction of human life. The 
ltussian traditions of Central Asian warfare, 
and the fact that Ile was not fighting a settled 
and peaceful population, compelled him to do 
urhat he did, and not any personal lust for 

I 
blood. IIe was cruel, if a t  all, only to  be 
kind. The crushing blow dealt the Tekkes 
in thcir flight after the capture of the fortress 
was considered necessary to break their deter- 
mined spirit and force of resistance, which had 
been itnmcnscly elevated and incrcascd by the 
clisastrous failure of his two predecessors. Had 
11c not completely routed and co\\?cd the Teklces 
i n  this way, it \;.as foresccn that they \vould pro- 
bably continue their resistance from the posi 
tion on the Rlurgllab, and by thus drawing o 

Russian surroundings. In her present stat 

England could tolcrate a Sl~obeleff. If a Russia 
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another Russian attack, hlerv, instead of being 
peacefully annexed, as it eventually was, by the 
diplomacy of Konshin and Alikhanoff, would 
have had to submit a t  the espense of a much 
greater sacrifice of life than even that incurred 
a t  Geok TepP. Skobeleff's cruelty consisted in 
his adoption of a policy the very reverse of the 
English plan of sparing the enemy to fight him 
again another day, instead of finishing the war 
a t  one fell stroke. The killing of women, how- 
ever, is the one black feature in the battle of 
Geok Tep6, which no esplanation will ever 
excuse in the minds of Englisll readers ; so that 
it \vould be useless to discuss the point here, 
especially after hlr. Marvin's exhaustive treat- 
ment of it in his account of conversations with 
Skobeleff and his officers.* 

T o  return to Geok TepC, there was still the 
breach made by the Russian sap and mine, 
visible from the station, and the ground for 
hundreds of yards outside the wall presented 
a puzzling confusion of irrigation canals, now 
mostly dry, rifle trenches, and minor earthworks. 
This Turkoman Plcvna, as most readers are 
aware, was bui!t over a rivulet brought from 
the mountains, only a mile or two off, which 

* See accounts of Tekke women in Chapter S I I I .  
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creates the oasis here at the foot of the range. 
Possessed of this stream, and well aware, as they 
must have been, by the experiel~ce of their own 
history, of the importance of water as a weapon 
of war, it seemed strange to Dr. Heyfelder that 
they did not use it against the Russian troops. 
Had they dammed up  their canals, and thus 
flooded that part of the streani which led into 
the Russian camp, the latter, with all its 
trenches, would have been completely swamped, 
and while the Russians were in this predicament, 
had the Tckkes . accompanied the manceuvre 
with an energetic sortie, the Russians would in 
all probability never have been able to extricate 
their horses and guns from the mire. This was 
the opinion of Dr. Heyfelder, ulho took part in 
the expedition, and was aftenvards medical 
adviser to General Anncnkoff during the railway 
construction. 13ut against this theory it has 
been advanced by Grodekoff, Lcssar, and others, 
that the Tekkes could not have cut off the 
water supply of the Russian camp, which \vas 
situated upstream, ~vithout exposing themselves 
to the deadly fire of the besiegers, or without 
swamping their o~vn retreat, and undermining 
the malls of the fortress. Another notion is 
that the Tekkes fought with the most unselfish 



and high-minded bravery, and scorned to use 
Itlie tricks of war which even Europeans do not 
despise. I t  appears, however, that they used 
a11 the tricks which they knew, and that was 
not many. They did not cut the Russia11 field 
telegraph \vheii they could have dolie so, be- 
cause they were ignorant of its use and im- 
portance ; and they were not mag~lanimous 
enough to let a Russian prisoner remain among 
them without flaying him alive, because he 
refused to fire upon his comrades. A s  far as 
my own observation went, it occurred to me 
that the Turkotnans had neglected another 
advantage in selecting the site of their fortress. 
They seemed to have imitated the blunder of 
Osman Pasha a t  the real Plevna in Bulgaria, 
when he pitched upon the more or less isolated 
town on the Vid for his fortifications, instead 
of choosing Loftcha, with the Balkans at ' 

his back. Had the Tekkes built their great 
mud work closer up against the mountains, the 
Russians would not have been able to get round 
it, and they would apparently have been able to  
retreat through the passes, with much less risk 
of pursuit. 

Forty-tyo versts, or twenty-eight miles, from 
Gcok Tepd we arrived a t  Askabad, the capital 
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of the Transcaspia, in the middle of the night, 
and were only able to observe that this station 
was decidedly tlie best in every respect that \Ire 
had yet seen. There was an excellent buffet 
and well-furnished waiting-rooms, which were 
very comforting during half an hour's stay, after 
the wretched places hitherto passed. I was only 
sorry that I was unable to see the town until on 
my return journey from Bokhara. 

From Geolc TepC onward to Askabad there 
were more signs of fertility and nomadic popula- 
tion than had hitherto been seen on the green 
patches ~vhich determine the beginning of tlie 
Akhal oasis from Kizil Arvat. T l ~ e  belt of 
country so called is rec1;oned about 145 
miles long, of oval shape, with an average 
breadth of four to ten miles, and is supposed to  
come to an end at Giaours, tlie second station 
after Askabad ; but as there is more sand, and 
even salt steppe, between these two places, this 
theory seems to be rather incorrect. About 
thirty miles more of desert country intervenes 
between Giaours and the northern end of the 
Tedjcnt oasis ; and in the name of another 
\vaterlcss station, called Ak-soo, or "n.hite 
water," we come across the second lnisnomcr of 
this kind since leaving the Caspian. Artili, the 







fifth station beyond Askabad, is only a few 
miles from the Persian town of Luftobad, which 
forms the one single piece of Persian territory 
penetrating through to the Russian side of the 
mountains, and was left to Persia by the 
boundary arrangement of 1881, much to the 
disgust of Skobeleff,  who strongly opposed its 
concession. 

Passing two more stations, we reach the 
southerl~most bend of the railway a t  Dooshal;, 
which is also the point of the line nearest to the 
Afghan frontier. If the Russian and Indian 
railways are fated ever to meet, the Russian 
branch will probably start from this station, or 
somewhere near it, to join the lines of Chaman, 
Candahar and the Bola11 Pass. This station was 
selected by three other English tourists, several 
months after my journey, as the starting point 
for an intended visit through the mountains 
to  the Persian Khanate of Icelat, ivl~ich a short 
time ago was erroneously reported to have been 
ceded to Russia ; but on telegraphing to the 
Russian authorities for permission to make the 
excursion, it was peremptorily refused. Here 
the railway makes an angle to the north-east, 
and we rapidly lost sight of the Kopet Dag 
mountains, whose company we had enjoyed for 



more than three hundred miles, as they turned 
off in the opposite south-easterly direction 
towards Sarakhs. The railway soon afterwards 
enters the Tedjent oasis and crosses the river of 
that name,-called also i n  its upper course the 
Heri liud,-not far from where its fan-shaped 
estremities, like those of the REurghab, farther 
on, are s~vallowed up by the sandy ocean of the 
I<ara Kum. The station of Tedjent appears to 
be the nearest to Sarakhs, which is only about 
eighty-five miles off, and about 160 miles from 
Zulficar. The Tedjent oasis is peopled by about 
30,000 Turkomans under the administration of 
REakhmud Kuli Khan, son of the famous leader 
against the Russians, Noor Verdi Iihan, with a 
Russian Lieutenant-Colonel, or pristnu, as his 
assistant. According to Doctor Heyfelder, the 
locality is a fever nest for Europeans, and 
swarms ~vith gnats and mosquitos. RE. Semenoff 
says that tigers are sometimes found lurking 
here along the banks of the river in search of 
the wild boar, and the same authority re- 
ports having seen between the Tedjent and 
the Rlurghab lizards ( Vurnnzts stiiici~s) nearly 
five feet long, resembling young crocodiles. 
1 did not come across any of these repti'-- 
.nyself, but I saw a great many tortoises cral 



ing among the scanty shrubs of the semi-sand 
steppe which separates the Tedjent oasis from 
that of the Murghab. 

Our parting with the mountains was the 
subject of lively regret, as now on either side 
there was nothing to relieve the eye from these 
staring wastes, except the isolated station huts 
and perhaps a few solitary Kihitkns, or now and 
then a camel or two leisurely browsing on the 
scattered tufts of herbage, and exhibiting the 
most supreme indifference to the passing ot 
their new steam rival. 

I t  is not to be supposed that the ship of the 
desert has been altogether superseded here by 
the railway, which ought, on the contrary, to  
bring this ungainly beast into even more than 
usual requisition at places like Merv and 
Chardjui, where large quantities of goods have 
to  be transported -to and from the railway 
station, especially as the Russians have not yet 
introduced anything but droshkies, and the 
nomad Tekkes have never possessed wheeled 
conveyances of any description. But if the 
camel in the new towns of Transcaspia is likely 
to be supplanted by Russian, or even Bokharan, 
carts, there seems to be just as much chance of 
the animal in revenge entering into competition 



with the I~orses and oxen of Southern Russia. 
An enterprising proprietor of coal mines in the 
neiglibourl~ood of the Don told me that he had 
seriously thought of purchasing camels to carry 
or draw his coal to the nearest railivay station, 
as they would be much cheaper, and could be 
easily procured from the Calmucks living close 

by. Camels already carry coal from the Hod- 
jent mines to Tashkent. IVhiIe I stayed on 
the RTurghab and the Amu Darya, there was 
constant loading and unloading of these animals, 
and long caravans of them laden with bales of 
cotton were all the time coming in or going out of 
the town. I was rather puzzled a t  first to account 
for the hairless state of their taiirny bodies, with 
tufts of dirty \\roo1 hanging from the neck and 
feet ; but upon inquiry I found that this unsightly 
depilation was caused by felt wrappings during 
the winter. Their present style of progression 
iirlien in caravans, thanks to the Russian occu- 
pation, is apparently no longer that of a military 
transport attended by an arnied convoy. I am 
not sure that they go through the more remote 
parts of the deserts in this lightly equipped 
fashion; but I often saw long trains of them 
walking into nIerv with only a single nomad, 
sometimes two togcthel; striding a donkey in 



front and guiding the leading camel by the nose 
chain. 

In  twelve hours from Askabad, a t  about noon 
the nes t  day, we glided into the historical 
capital of Turkoinania, or rather the " tented 
field," which has generally passed under the 
name of Merv in Western Europe. A s  soon 
as we reached the station, we were informed 
that the train would go no farther until the 
evening, the reason being that the nes t  desert, 
or sand steppe-the bugbear of the entire route 
-was dangerous, and in order to avoid accidents 
or delays in the dark in the midst of this 
veritable wildenless, all trains from Askabad 
were detained at Merv until nightfall, so that 
the worst part of the way to Chardjui might be 
got over the next morning in daylight." The 
station of Merv, though not so large and hand- 
some as that of Askabad, was still very corn- 
fortable and cool after the trying heat and close- 
ness of the railway waggons. There mas a large 
fountain-basin between the platform and the 
station building, forming the centre of a newly- 
laid-out garden, as yet without cultivation, but 
being prepared for it by a deluge of water run 

* I am told that the trains now often run through this 
desert during the night. 



through a number of small conduits and ditches 
-a miniature copy of the irrigation in general. 
The parched-up soil refuses to yield to the 
labours of the tiller without being constantly 
flooded by artificial means. 

Until the Russians began to build here no 
city of nIerv 1;ad existed for more than a 
century, and there is still no native town beyond 
the tents of the Turlcoman camps, pitched some 
distance off from the railway. The Russian 
town behind the station is composed of about a 
score of unpaved, dusty streets, also irrigated 
by deep ditches filled from the hlurghab on both 
sides of the way, and uniform rows of low brick 
houses, mostlywith Persian fronts,and open shops 
in Eastern bazaar fashion, all bearing the impress 
of hasty and unfinished construction. I t  seemed 
to me that the deep gullies of the streets, 
while helping to water the young acacias 
planted along some of them, could hardly be 
intended to drain off anything but tlle sub- 
siding floods, which, i n  the first place, they 
probably assist in spreading. These inundations, 
one of which occurred only a few months before 
my visit, have already once or twice half 
dron~ned the town, and lllany persons were 
seriously contemplating the removal of tlleir 



residences to higher ground on the other side of 
the river within the walls of Koushut Khan 
Icala, which is now cut by the railway, and 
already contains the white stone, or stuccoed 
houses and flourishing gardens of all the 
principal officers and officials. The  shops of 
Merv are all tenanted by Armenians, Greeks, 
Georgians and Jews, who cornplain that their 
former brisk trade has dwindled down to no- 
thing since the railway advanced to the Amu 
Darya, and took with it a11 the officers, con- 
tractors, and workmen. I t  was these departed 
customers who gave the impulse to the rapid 
expansion of the town ; and those attracted by 
the temporary activity of the railway construc- 
tion now find that Merv has grown too fast. 
The  Turkomans who do any business a t  all 
remain content with their bi-weekly market 
held within the walls of the late Koushut 
Khan's fortress, over on the other side of the 
Murghab, which is here crossed by a wooden 
bridge, belonging to  tlie railway. Should any 
of the Turkoman natives attempt to open trans- 
actions in the Russian town, they are pretty 
sure to fall into the clutches of the more wily 
Armenians and Jews, who have quickly suc- 
ceeded in finding "fields and pastures new " 



tvl~crc tllc Russians have oilly found deserts. 
\\'hilt negotiating for the purchase of a small 
Turkoman carpet with a group of Tekkes 
standing outside olle of the shops, I soon dis- 
covcrccl their conllcction ~vith the Armenian 
or Jew insidc, who was paying them a small 
commissioll to sell their native work a t  double 
the usual price. 

'rlie heat tvas so oppressive that many of 
the passengers, profiting by the delay, started 
off to take a cooling dip in the celebrated 
AIurghab, and wit11 the same intention I 
~vandered for some time along the fusty, crum- 
bling banks of the river outside of the town, 
vainly searching for a suitable bathing-place, 
until a t  last I came to the conclusion that the 
~\.atcr was evcry~vl~cre too dirty and muddy;  
besides \vhich I had heard so much about the 
" Pcnjdch sore " originated by the impurities 
of this turbid stream, that I 1vas far from 
nllsious to put myself into closer contact with 
it than was absolutely necessary in a filtered 
conclition. Nowhcrc in the world is the water- 
filter a greater blessing to thc community than 
at JIerv and I3okliara, and, thanlcs to the fore- 
thougllt of Gcneral Annenkoff, it has now 
been supplicd a t  most of the larger stations. 



Dr. Heyfelder, on taking final leave of the 
Ameer a few weelis ago, very appropriately 
presented him with a filter of the Pasteur 
system. Instead, therefore, of bathing in the 
Murghab I took a Russian bath in a small 
wooden house, also kept by Armenians or 
Jews, where the water was cleaner, and the 
broiling heat of the weather outside was in- 
creased in the furnace-like bath-rooms by an- 
other twenty or thirty degrees. As there was not 
yet any fixed time-table, and the starting of the 
train seemed to depend very much upon the will 
of the station-master, I mas rather afraid of being 
left behind, and so hurried back to the station 
after a rapid wash, resolving to see inore of Merv 
if possible on my return from Samarkand. 



CHAPTER VIII.  

Departure from hlerv-Bairam Ali-Ruins of four cities 
-1Voman's influence in the destruction of ancient, 
and capture of modern, JIerv-Transcaspian Sahara 
-Abomination of desolation-General TchernaieH's 
attacks and General Annenkoff's success---JIoving 
sands-Intense heat - Refreshments - Iniprovisecl 
restaurant of trucks-The stations-Protection of 
rails from the sand-Sasaul and its uses-Wooden 
palisades-\Yells-Abrupt ternlination and vagaries 
of the sand-Oasis of Chardjui-liussian Chardjui- 
Cutting in tmo of the mil\vay bridge-Further de- 
tention - Night drill of Iiussian troops - Colonel 
Alikhanoff-X nice opening of the rail\ray !-Reasons 
for cutting the bridge-lt breaks down-Uesci-iption 
and cost of the bridges-Uncertain navigability of 
the Aniu Uarya-Its rapid current-AI. Charikoff's 
voyage to Kerki-Dinner to Alikhanoff and the 
author-1-arabia-Train 01 house-trucks-Repair of 
the bridge-l\ly hut on wheels -'I'he start over the 
river - Reception by the 13ek of Chardjui - T h e  
festival-tr:lin-1Iore sand-Icara Kul-A I3okliaran 
bo~nbardier-Arrival at Uokhara-Our reception by 
Gcncrals Rosenbach and Anncnkoff-Lunch-I3ok- 
haran guests refrain - Re-clepnrture - Station of 
1:okhara-I'alleys of Aliankul and the Zerafshan- 



The " devil's main "-Astonishment of Uokharans 
-I<atta-Kul-gan-Turkistan frontier-Arrival at Sa- 
markand-Construction and condition of the rail- 
way-Annenl~off's relvard-Cost and rapid building 
of the line-Defects : culverts and weakness of the 
bridges- Important significance of the railway- 
General Prjevalsky's opinion. 

WE started from hlerv as soon as it began 
to get darli, and seventeen miles farther on 
stopped for a few minutes a t  the station of 
Rairam Ali, close to the estensive ruins of 
the finest cities that ever flourished here in 
the palmiest days of Turkomania. The rai l~i~ay 
runs through a striking confusion of dilapi- 
dated houses and temples, tumble-down mud 
forts and crumbling caravanserais, and build- 
ings of every kind, which thickly encumber 
the plain with heaps of mouldering bricks and 
clay over an extent of many square miles. 
Although sometimes called old PtIerv, these 
immense ruins include the remains of no less 
than four different cities, ivllose inhabitants, in 
the heyday of filervia11 prosperity, are said to  
have numbered more than a million souls. 
The  latest Alervian city of Bairam Ali was 
laid waste a t  the end of the last century by 
the Bokhariots, who at the same time destroyed 
the great river dam of Sultal~ Gent, thirty miles 

N 
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of( by 1t7hicl1 tlic water was once diverted into 
canals to supply the tottrn, and ~ \~hic l i  is now 
bcing restorcd by ordcr of tlic Tsar. Accord- 
ing to a nativc Iegcncl, this final devastation 
of the urban magnificence of J'Icrv is accounted 
for by the maxim cAe~~c/rez Zn fc1117irr. Thc 
ruler of 13airam Ali sct his affections upon a 
beautiful ~ n c ~ n b e r  of tlic harcni of his com- 
mandant of the kulu, or fortress, guarding the 
Sultan Bent, aiid when a t  length he succeeded 
in gaining possessio~l of her, the commandant 
revenged himself by surrendering the position 
to thc Uokhariots. I t  will be remembercd that 
a woman-thc celebrated Goolijama Bai, widow 
of Xoor Ycrdi Khan-mas also very deeply COR- 

ccrncd i n  the casy acquisition by the Russians 
of the mud huts and tcnts of modcrn JIel-v. 

Two miles from 13airam Ali lic t h  
the two morc ancicnt towns of 
pcriocl, Ginour Icaln, the oldcst o 
Isliandel- I<ala, founded by Alcs  
Grcat, or by onc of his genernls; 
cff thc ruins of thc tomb and city , 
Sultan Sancljar, destroyed by tllc 
hordcs of Chingiz Khan. 

Tlic nigll t ?\.as passed in c ross i~~g an 
tcnt of barre:l stcppc, and the nest  morning 



entered the dreaded Sahara of the Transcaspian. 
This savage desert is the very abomination of 
desolation, and no words call adequately describe 
it. I all1 now better able to appreciate Gencral 
'Tcher~~aieff's nttacli on the project of a railivay 
through this terrible ~~~ilderness-an attack, by 
the way, that put the final nail in the coffi11 of 
the ex-Governor-General of Turl<istnn's official 
career, and all the more credit therefore is due 
to General Annenkoff, for having performed the 
feat for which utter failure was anticipated by 
many acquainted wit11 the difficulties to be en- 
countered. 

The  sand here is nor. bloivn u p  into hills quite 
so high, perhaps, as those near Oozoo~l Ada, 
but is more undulating, and, worst of all, more 
movable. As far as the eye can reach, in all 
directions stretches a restless sea of s ~ n d ,  driven 
up into successive billows and ridges, most of 
which are curved into crescent-shape on the 
side sheltered fro~m the direct impact of the 
prevailing north-east minds. The  lightest breeze 
raises the fine sand along their summits like 
spray, and very distinct lines of wavy indenta- 
tion are imprinted upon the face of their slopes, 

like the ripple on the surface of water. As the 
train moved slowly through the midst of this dis- 
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ma1 n7nstc, imparting 110 dnubt n certain amount 
I 

of vibl-ation to the cllincs, the sand trickled doivn 
their sidcs closc to the fascines of sasaul planted 
here to protect the rails, while the tops of the 
more distant I ~ i l l o ~ l i ~  appeared ~vreathcd in 
light clouds of smolie as the sand was agitated 
by the breeze. I cannot say that these gentle 
zepllyrs were \.cry effectiral i n  mitigating the 
intense heat i n  tile rail\vay carriages, where it 
was almost unbearably hot, the thermolticter 
registering thirty-cight degrees Reaumur i n  the 
shade, or nearly I 30 degrees 17ahrenheit. 13y this 
time I liad esclianged nly seconcl-class seat on 
the double-storied car at the end of the train for 1 
one in a third-class carriage, nrhere thcre was 1 
more breathing space. There was only one 
second-class compxrtmcnt, and not a single one 
of first class in all the train. Other passcngers 
took to the horse-boses with thc doors open 
on both sides. In our third-class wnggon R 

contractor, on fintling one of the \vind~ivs nnjlcd 
up, smashed out thc pane of glass wit11 his 
stick, and paid the soldier-conductor the fiscd 

fine of two roubles for the damage. There uVcre 
only two or three ladies, i n  spccial carriages or 
compartments, and most of thc men Jvcre in 
shirt-slecvcs, and all thc timc cngagcd in the 
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consumption of prodigious quantities of luke- 
warm seltzer-water and lemonade. This liind 
of refreshrncnt, as ~vell as Russian beer and 
Caucasian wine, mas generally obtainable at the 
stations supporting buffets, which are all kept 
by Arincnians ; and for eatables there were rye 
bread, hard boiled eggs, and cucumbers. I t  
was only a t  the half-dozen iarger stations that 
a well-served substantial meal could be obtained. 
The  only respectable place of the kind on this 
horrible part of the line mas a t  a station appro- 
priately named Peski, " the sands," where there 
were a couple of railway trucks propped up in 
the sand, with ladders up to the doors, serving 
respectively as restaurant and kitchen. The  
stations here were wretched little wooden dens, 
not so large as signal boxes, and often mere 
huts, rvith the bedstead and bedding of the 
inmates deposited outside or on the flat roof, 
either for want of room in the interior, or be- 
cause it was too hot to sleep indoors. 

This section of the line exhibited the best 
examples of General Anneilkoff s arrangements 
for screening and protecting the rails from the 
insidious approach or sudden overspreading of 
the shifting sand. The sasaul, which has chiefly 
been employed for this purpose, appears to 
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grow even here at great intervals. Holv it finds 
suificicnt nourislimcnt in so many feet of sand 
is very mysterious, and can only be compared 
\\.it11 the way in whicl~ pine-trecs oftcn grow on 
tllc surfacc of stonc and rock in 1;inland nrith- 
out an inch of soil to covcr thcir roots. The  
smallcr-sizcd shrubs of sasaul were t11icl;ly 
planted along several portions of the line, just 
beyond the rails, n711iIc the largcr bushes werc 
stuck along in lines over the sand hillocks. The  
necessity of thus cmploying these shrubs, and 
tllc fcar lest the steppe should be gradually 
de~ludcd of thcm for fucl, as a t  one timc sce~ned 
imminent, tllus increasi~lg the danger and mo- 
bility of the sands, were the principal reasons 
that induccd the constructor to turn his attcn- 
tion seriously to t l ~ c  supply of pctrolcum for 
thc loco~notives and stations. I saw long stacks 
of the gnarled and kllotty sasaul wood at sevcral 
placcs, but it appeared to be very spa r i~~g ly  x e d ,  
and is no longer allowed to bc pulled up. r-111- 

other mcthod of warding off thc sand is by 
palisades or battens of lathc ~ ~ o o d ,  sucll as are 
used in Southcrn lZussia as a protection against 
the soolv. Tllcsc are placcd so as to face thc 
~"-c\,;~ilin:,. winds, and, togcthcr witii thc small 
barricades of sasaul, appear to be the only 



means possible a t  present of meeting the 
difficulty. T h e  first sandy portion of the rail- 
road betmeen nlichailofsk and Rlolla Kari llas 
thus lasted, it is said, for six years ~vi t l~out  being 
buried, altl~ough nothing is said of the clearing of 
the  rails, n-11icll in all probability is constantly 
necessary, There are said to be two \veIIs on 
this part of the road a t  Itepetek and Iiaraul, but 
fresh water is preferred from Chardjui, brought 
in vats on trucks attached to nearly every train. 

This sand steppe continues as far as the 
~ h a i d j u i  oasis, where it comes to an abrupt 
termination, and is a t  once succeeded by fields 
and gardens. I t  is plain that the sand has been 
gradually and recently advancing here towards 
the river, or else has been blo~vn back from its 
western bank, for many gardens are half buried, 
a s  though either freshly covered over by the 
one process, or slowly emerging by the help of 
the other. Exactly the same tiling is repeated 
on the opposite side of the Amu beyond the 
fertile banlis of the river, where there are an- 
other fourteen miles of sand steppe ~vithout a 
single blade of grass. In fact, the Chardjui 
Rekdom is about thirty miles in circumference 
on both banlis of the river, and outside this 
circle there is nothing but bare sand, while 



~vithin it there flourishes thc richest vegetation. 
Thc  new Itussian town of Chardjui, if it can 
yet be called one, is situated some distance 
from tlle 1301<11al-an fortress of that name, and a t  
the time of my visit was a confused agglon~era- 
tion of ncn. and of still Inore unfinished build- 
ings, including the railway station, heaps of 
rail\\.ay material, rlulnerous sidings, and two or 
three roughly improvised eating-houses built of 
logs, all stretclled out along the river's bank. 
The  railway embanl<inent 11crc rises twenty 
feet or thirty feet to meet the level of the 
bridgc. 

On arriving here two important pieces of in- 
formation immediately reached us. One was 
that the Govcrnor of llerv, the well-knoivn 
Colonel Alikhrunoff, had cornc with us from the 
lIurghab, and was also bound for Samarkand, 
and the other that the bridge had been taken 
to pieces, and therc would probably not be a 
train going any farther for several days. It 
\vas of no good to go over the river in a boat, 
as there ti7erc no carriages or locomoti\~es 017 

thc other side to ta1;c us forn?ard, all of them 
Ilaving gone 011 to Sarnarkand. This ncws 
was a 11eairy blow after having beell s is ty 
llours on thc road from thc Caspian illstead of 



thirty-sis, which Gencral Annenkoff had pro- 
claimed as thc longest time taken to cover the 
distance. Thcrc was nothing, llolvever, to be 
done but to lnalic ourselvcs 3s comfortable as 
we could \vithout hotels or other necessaries 
of civiiized lifc. I was fortunate in finding 
sleeping accommodation in a tent pitchcd 
closc to thc principal restaurant frequented by 
the oficcrs of the garrison, but a lady and 
gentleman from Vienna walked about all the 
first night, and the nest  day startcd back to 
the Caspian in disgust. After nightfall the 
Russian battalion turned out for their drill on 
the dusty plain between the Russia11 scttlemellt 
and native town, and a Pole informed me in a 
mysterious manner that, as Chardjui was still 
I3okharan territory, the Russian troops were 
always csercised after dark in order not to 
offend the natives : but this was absurd, as it was 
evident that they could not esercise in the over- 
powering heat of the day. A little later, while 
I was in the restaurant, a tall officer ~vith a red 
beard, and walking with the aid of a stick, came 
in and addressed himself in an authoritative 
manner to the station-master, 1vho was sitting 
a t  one of the tables, and asked him when the 
train for Samarkand would start. The station 



master replied that he " thoughtJ' it \\rou!d be 
the nes t  day, or the day after. " I don't wish 
to lalow ~vhat  you think," retorted the officer, 
" but I desire to be informed when the train 
wilI really go." " I really cannot tell," re- 
sponded the station-master, " as it depends en- 
tirely upon when the repairs of the bridge are 
fillished ; it may be to-morrowv, the day after, or 
nest  week ! " " -4 nice opening of the rail\vayJJJ 
observed the tall officer as he sauntered away. 
This officer, whose acquaintance I afterwards 
made, was Colonel Alikhanoff, the Governor of 
RIerv. Indeed it mas a nice opening, not of 
the railway, but of the bridge, for two sets of 
pile supports or wooden piers had been taken 
away from the latter in order to let through one 
of tlle two flat-bottom boats lately built in St. 
Petersburg, and n.hich in a fen. days was to 
take the Govcr~lor-General of Turkestan, General 
Rosenbach, up the Amu Darya to Icerki. It 
never sccms to have occurred to anybody to keep 
one boat on one side of the bridgc a i d  one on 
the other ; but as n part of the centre of thc 
bridgc was specially lllade to open for thc 
passage of thcsc boats, tllcrc ougllt to havc bccn 

A 

no nccd of ally further aperturc. Upon inquiry 
I n . 3 ~  told that the proper opcning could not 

I 



be used on account of the silting up of the sand, 
and consequentIy of insufficient depth of water 
to  carry the steamer through. A gap had 
therefore to be cut through the bridge near the 
western bank. Another version of the affair 
was given to me by a well-l;nown and compe- 
tent authority, and this was that the section of 
the bridge or span constructed to swing off in 
the middle of the river turned out to be too 
small by several inches to admit of the passage 
of the steamer. The steamboat, which was 
brought in sections from St. Petersburg, had been 
made too broad to pass through the bridge. Such 
an absurd nliscalcuIation is almost incredible ; 
and there is no doubt that the bridge, which is 
by no means one of the strongest, has been 
seriously injured by cutting it in two. This has 
since been proved by the fact of it having 
already had to  undergo repair three different 
times. When i returned two weeks later from 
Bokhara, we had to leave the train three parts 
across the river and descend into boats in order 
to reach the opposite bank ; and since then the 
same part of the bridge has again suddenly 
given way. The  passenger \vho informs me 
of this accident says that while the train was 
passing the bridge shook in such a may as to be 



positiirely dangerous, and afterwards during the 
night a crash was heard, and some of the \\rood- 
worli had fallen into the river.* The structure 
is of a light description, 011 low ~vooden p{ers or 
clusters of piles stretching over the 1nai11 stream 
of the river for Inore t1ia11 a mile, after which 
come three other short bridges connected by 
three dams. The  first and principal bridge is 
320 Russian sajenes or 5,740 English feet in 
length, and the three others are respectively 
560, 392 and ~ 9 6  feet, with the intervening 
dams of 2,429, 750 and 2,527 feet making a 
total length of bridges and dams from one bank 
to the other of two miles and 678 yards. This 
great work of bridging across the mighty and 
capricious waters of tlle Osus  cost altogether 
301,674 roubles, of which 141,674 roubles \Irere 
for labour, tools, &c., and ~Go,ooo roubles for 
material, all of n~hich had to be brought from 
Russia. A t  first the i~ltention was to make shift 
with some kinc! of n ferry to connect the two 
ends of the railway, and a considerable amount 
of mol?cy appea r s t0  llavc been wasted over 
premature contracts made in England. A bridge 

" 'l'llc bridge Ins  again been tempornrily put out of 
use b!. the tlcslruction of one of the darns between the 
shorter bridges near thc right bank (August, 1889). 







of iron would have cost sornc six or seven 
n~illions, ~vl~icll  was more than the csti~natcs 
~vould bear, and so finally 11. Bielinsliy, a 
I'olish engineer, was engagcd to build the 
present one of wood. I t  is expected to last at 
least ten years. The  trains at present only 
crawl over it ; and I am inclined to think that 
heavy war material rvould soon put it out of 
order. "Rut it does not matter," said many 
liussians, "what now becomes of the bridge ; 
the railway is ready 011 the other side, and 
having got over all our material, we can dispense 
with the bridge if necessary." 

Another difficulty which the Russians have 
to  cope with here is the uncertain navigability 
of the upper course of the river. The  current 
of the water, which is of a deep chocolate colour, 
and seems to be loaded with sand, is said to be 
one of the fastest in the world. I think it was Lieu- 
tenant Burns who calculated its floiv at the rate 
of G,OOO yards an hour, but the Russians assert 
that i t  runs as fast as twelve feet per second. 
The  bed is constantly changing, and one 
Russian a t  Chardjui told me that where he 
bathed in s i s  feet of water one day there were 
only two feet the nest. After cutting open the 
bridge, the Governor-General of Turkestan did 



not venture to go to 'I<erl;i while I was in the 
country, but XI. Charikoif, the political agent 
in Bokhara, essayed the voyage instead, and 
mas grounded for three days on the sand-banks. 
Iccrki, it will bc rernetnbered, is the last place 
on the Afghan frontier occupied by the Russians 
since the boundary settlement, and is no\\- an 
important rnilitary post with several battalions of 
troops under the command of General Kres- 
tiancn. 

On the clay following our arrival a t  Chardjui, 
Colollel Alikhanoff and I received an invitation 
to cross the bridge and dine with the engineer 
of the first section of the Uoliharan part of the 
line, M. I<onsky, also a I'ole. IITc walked over 
thc gap in the bridge on planks, and were then 
\vlieelcd on trolleys by the morl~mct~. Thc station 
011 the o t h c ~  side is called Farabia, and a very 
picturcsque spot it is, in the midst of a wooded 
country with broad-spreading n~ulberry-trees 
sllcdding their ~vhitc berries on the gro~lnd like 
snow, young cotton plantations, and fruit 
gardcns. T ~ v o  or threc engineers have built 
quite handsome villas here, and there are also 
machinc shops, engine-liousc, and othcr appur- 
tcnances of a railway dep0t. During the clay 
the ncnvs came that thc train of house-trucks 



whicl~ had conveyed General Annenkoff's family 
to Sainarlcand 11nd been sent back for other 
visitors, and might be cspected that night ; so 
we waited for it, and were duly conveyed back 
over the bridge as far as the gap. After some 
delay the repairs were hastily completed, and 
the train n-as able to clear the bridge. The  
station-master of Chardjui then informed me 
that he had just received a telegraphic order 
from General Anncnlioff to send me on to 
Samarkand as q~ic l i ly  as possible, whiclz was 
some little consolation for a detention of two 
days and nights a t  Chardjui crorvning the delays 
of the earlier part of the journey. The train 
was to return to Samarkand at five o'clock the 
nes t  morning, and separate Ilouse-platforms 
were allotted to the Governor of Merv and illy- 
self in wllich to pass the night, in order that wc 
might be all ready to start on the morrow's 
dawn. RIy hut on wheels, surmounted by n 

flag, was furnished with a rough corded I30li- 
haran bedstead, without anything whatever on 
it, a deal table, and two seat forms. The  train, 
as  usual, did not leave the nest  tnorning a t  five, 
but at nine. When we again reached Farabia, 
across the river, we found the Boltharan Bek of 
Chardjui waiting to welcome us under a splendid 



sprcad of native tcnting of variegated colours, 
closc to the platform, nnd surrou!lded by his 
officiais in their bcst dressing-gown attire and 
turbans. Thc grass undcr tlie tent was carpeted, 
and the tablc was covered with the custon~ary 
n'astal-&hn/l of sreetmeats, ~vhich answers to the 
Russian brcad and salt, always offered to guests 
11711om the host dcliglits to honour. Colonel 
Alikhanoff and I took seats on the Vienna 
chairs at the table opposite the Bek, and after a 
pause, during which glasses of hot Russian tea 
were brought in, his Bokharan Escellcncy began 
in the usual Asiatic manner to inquire after the 
respective healths of ourselves and relatives. 
This is the Asiatic sui~stitute for European 
commoilplaces on thc weather. After about a 
quarter of an hour passed in desultory con- 
versation betwecn the Colonel and the I3el;-I 
must here rcmark parentlietically that Colonel 
Alikhanoff is a practised Oricntal linguist as 
well as a soldier-1r.c reentered the train and 
continued our journey. 

I t  ~vill givc a bctter idea, perhaps, of thc 
festival-train that carried thc visitors to Samar- 
Land if I niciltioil that our house-truclcs were 
~vithout an)- steps, and it \\.as not vcry easy or 
agreeable to get in and out of thcsc nenl-fangled 



cars, five feet above the ground, without assist- 
ance, especially too as most of the stations in 
Bolihara which had yet got beyond the paper- 
and-proj'ect stage, were also without platforms. 
Therefore we were t l~ought f~~l ly  furnished with 
ladders, which we had to let down and haul 
up after us like Robinson Crusoe. We had 
another twenty-one versts of sand to go through 
after leaving Chardjui, and when we came to 
Kara Kul, thirty-eight miles distant, and famous 
for its black lambskins, we began to enter the 
fertile valley of the Zarafshan. At  one of the 
stations the commander of the Bokharan 
Artillery got in with Colonel Alikhanoff to go 
to the capital, and I joined them out of curiosity 
to  see a specimen of the Ameer's officers. This 
Rokharan bombardier wore a black sheepskin 
cap instead of a turban, and had a scimitar 
girded round the waist over his long gown. In 
the course of a very serious conversation, which, 
I presume, was on military matters, the native 
adjutant of the general, unused, no doubt, to any 
kind of elevated seat, tilted up the form by sitting 
right on its edge, and fell dolvn. The  Oriental 
gravity of his superior was in no way disturbed 
by this ridiculous incident, and Alikhanoff and I 
kept our countenances as well as we cou!d. 

0 
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On arriving at the station of Bokhara, about 
sisty-two miles from the Amu Darya, another 
surprise awaited us. General Rosenbach, the 
Governor-General, and General Annenkoff had 
just arrived from Samarkand, and were being 
entertained by M. Charikoff, the diplomatic 
agent, in the shade of a magnificent embroidered 
tent or marquee, surrounded by a Iarge parti- 
coloured crowd of turbaned natives. The band 
of the Russian Railway Battalion was playing 
a t  the entrance, the men in white caps, white 
tunics, and top-boots, over red-stained leather 
breeches-the latter being a distinctive feature 
of uniform among all the Turkistan troops ; and 
at a further and more respectful distance stood 
a Bokharan guard of honour, in dark dress and 
black sheepskin hats. Our train had no sooner 
come to a standstill than we were sent for and 
invited to  lunch with thc Governor-General and 
other guests. After a vcry hasty toilette in the 
trucks, ~vithout water-for there were no lavatory 
arrangements of any liind-Colonel Aliklianoff 
and I were so011 sitting at the table listening to 
well-deserved con~pl i~nei~ts  and speeches in 
honour of the constructor, and for the success 
and prosperity, of the railway. Both Gencr: 
Roscnbach and Annenkoff expressed their I 



grets a t  my having been so much delayed, and 
were exceedingly amiable. The lunch was 
served in European fashion to about fifty per- 
sons, comprising officers of the diplomatic staff, 
members of t l ~ e  Russian commercial colony, and 
two or three ladies. All round the sides of the 
tent a number of gorgeously-dressed Bokharans, 
including one or two ministers, stood in solemn 
attitudes over tables loaded with the inevitable 
dostnvX.hn~z. and seemed to me, unless they only 
wore their habitual espression, to look most in- 
teilsely bored. They took no .part whatever in 
the repast, as it was then the Mahoininedan fast, 
and they were forbidden to touch food until 
after sunset. In  less than an hour the Governor- 
General and General Annenkoff were again in 
their special train-the only respectable set of 
carriages I had yet seen-and on their way to 
inaugurate the navigation of the Osus  a s  
described above. We also resumed our course 
in the opposite direction towards Samarkand. 

The  site for the station of Bokhara has been 
selected in the midst of a cultivated plain, ten 
miles distant from the populous capital city 
~vhich gives its name to the IChanate. This is 
much complained of by visitors to Bokhara, but 
it evidently has its very good reasons. I t  is 
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the intention of the Government to 
large Russian tonvll here like the one at 
Samarliand, as well as a large mansion for thc 

. Political Resident. So far, there mas nothing 
but a chaos of nrooden shanties, Armenian 
eating booths, and bare brick \valls, the latter 
being rapidly shaped into houses by Persian 
bricklayers under Russian masters. There was 
no station building yet ready, and the station- 
master lived in a shed with a frontage of two 
big doors exactly like a coachhouse. With the 

I exception of some little steppe land the re- 
mainder of the line from Bokhara to Saniar- 

(kand runs through the beautiful valley of Mian- 
kal, the " Garden of Central Asia," fertilized by 
the "gold-strewing" stream of the Zarafshan. 
The view in all directions is one of richly 
cultivated scenery, with cornfields, meadows, 
orchards, here and there rude and primitive 
water-mills, presumably for irrigation, with curi- 

'ous earthen~vare jars fixed round the ~vhcels, 
and tall clay walls surrounding gardens in 
~v!licli the Bokhariots live during the summer. 
A t  the stations village boys colne across thc 
fields nit11 baskets full of apricots to sell fox 
a few $z~Zs, or farthings ; and troops of tur- 
baned horscmcn came gallop in(^ out to s e a  



the " fire-arba," or the " Shaitan arba " (Devil's 
wain), as they call the locon?otive. The Turko- 
mans had long since got accustomed to the 
sinoke and whistle of the iron invader, but the 
Bokhariots were then at the very height of their 
astonishment and \vender. We passed I<crrnink, 
once the capital of the Iihanatc, where the Amcer 
was then rcsiding; and near I iat ta  Icurgan we 
saw the ruined fort and works where ICaufinailn 
finally defeatcd the army of the late Ameer and 
secured the capture of Satnarkand. The frontier 
between Uokhara and Russian Turkistan was 
crossed a t  a place called Sara Boulnt, and on 
the morning after our start from the Amu 
Darya we reached the Samarkand terminus 
just as the festivities of the openillg were 
drawing to a close. 

I have thus endeavoured to give an impartial 
account of all I saw and experienced on the 
new Central Asian Railway, which, if prog- 
nostics do not deceive, will prove to have been 
one of the most important undertakings of the 
present century. Some further historical and 
technical particulars will find their place in 
another chapter; but a few words here on the 
coi~struction and condition of the line will fitly 
close the account of my jouriley to Samarkand. 



The only great difficulties ~vhich had to be sur- 
mounted,-.the shifting sands, and dearth of 
\~ater,--have been met in a \\lay that is so far 
practically successful. T o  a certain extent the 
~vorl; must necessarily have been scamped, 
through the extraordinary haste displayed in 
its construction. General Annenkoff was in 
sucll a violent hurry to get the first train over 
the final section that on the last day before the 
appointed time of opening he had no less than 
s i s  versts of rails laid down, of ~vliich the last 
verst was placed in thirty minutes. Among the 
workmen lle was sometimes called the nngnikn, 
or whip, because he urged everybody on wit11 
an energy and untiring perseverance that in 
apathetic Russia is a very rare and valuable 
quality. Although the Imperial reward was 
rather long in appearing, owing probably to the 
General's enemies, n,hose name is legion, it 
came a t  last in the shape of the St. Alesandw 
Ncvsky order in brilliants, accolnpanied by 
Imperial rcscript, in ~vhicli the Tsar said, " 1 
three years you have laboured nrith charact, 
istic energy at the nccomplislimet~t of this task, 
sparing neither strcngth nor health in a constant 

A struggle against natural obstacles \vhich seemed 
I almost unsurmountable." The  General has now 1 



been appointed chief director of the line for two 
years, under the joint supervision of Generals 
Rosenbach and Iiomaroff, ~vi th a credit of four 
and a half  nill lions of roubles for putting on 
the finishing touches. The Commission of In- 
vestigation, under General Paucker, said that 
it would take fifteen millions to put everything 
in proper order; but this estimate was subse- 
quently cut doivn by the Inlperial comptroller 
to ten millions. General Annenkoff then offered 
to do-all that was necessary for two millions, so 
great was his desire to show that he could build 
the railway cheaply as well as rapidly. The  
General received the two millions, and after- 
wards obtained four lnillions more. The total 
cost of the line has been estimated a t  forty- 
three millions. The whole length of the rail- 
way from the Caspian to Sarnarkand, 1,345 
versts, or goo miles, including the section to  
Kizil Arvat, built for the Skobeleff espedition, 
was about seven years and a half in process of 
construction ; but the major part from Kizil 
Arvat was built in three years ; and the terminal 
section from the right bank of the Osus  to 
Samarkand, a distance of 346 versts, or 230 
miles, was begun in January 1887, and opened 
in May I S S ~ .  The  officially stated total cost 



of this last section is /c,rgS,ooo roubles, or 20,823 
roubles per srerst ; but well-informed persons 
consider tliat it cost 500 roubles per verst 
more. 

IVhat struck me most in the circumstances 
was the insufficiency of culverts and water 
ducts, preventing the line from resisting the 
effects of floods like those which interfered 
with the progress of the visitors to the in- 
auguration. It  was also evident that the 
bridges, especially the first frail structure across 
the main streani of tlie Amu Darya, were the 
weakest parts of the railway. But after taking 
into account all its faults and defects, many 
of which, I am informed, have been remedied 
during the present year, it is impossible t o  
deny the enorrnous importance of this new 
railway, or to refuse to admit tliat General 
Annenkoff's work is already producing a re- 
volution of a stupendous character in the 
drowsy world of Central Asia, ~vhich must 
certainly tend to still more surprising changes 
in the future. Its condition and significance is 
best summed up by n short and pithy descrip- 
tion in one of tlie last letters written by the 
late General I'rjevalsky ~vhile on the expedition 
to Tibet in nrliich he lost his life. The  intrepid 



explorer wrote, under date of 10th September, 
I SSS, as follows :- 

" I n  two weeks we have traversed 5,000 versts 
from Moscow to Samarkand. We first went by 
the Nijni Novgorod Railway, then down the 
Volga and across the Caspian to the Trans- 
caspian Railway, which is simply a marvel in 
these deserts. You are carried along in a 
waggon through shifting sands or over barren 
waterless plains as in some fairy tale. One 
night's journey from the Caspian brings you to 
Kizil Arvat, towards evening the same day you 
are in Askabad, nest  morning a t  blerv, and so 
on to Samarkand. A bridge has been thrown 
across the Amu Darya which certainly osciIlates 
and creaks under the weight of the cars, but the 
trains run over all right from Turkornania into 
Rokhara. Altogether the railway is a bold 
undertaking, of great significance in the future, 
especially from a military point of view. It is 
true one ineets with many inconveniencies and 
deficiencies, but these shortcomings do not in 
the least lessen the great services of General 
Annenkoff. The greatest trouble is to master 
the moving sands. An active struggle with 
this enemy by means of hedges or fences is 
impossible, but a passive contest with it, as a t  
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present carried oil, may be successfully main- 
tained by continually sweeping the wind-driven 
sand off the track, and by plastering the latter 
over with clay. Briefly, in my opinion, the 
Transcaspian Railway merits very much more 
praise and wonder than condemnation and 
attack." 



CHAPTER IX. 

Arrival at Samarkand, "the Face of the Earth "-In- 
auguration festivities-The station and the town- 
Situation of the city-Zarafshan River and Siob 
Canal-Gold-strening-Russian town-Fortress and 
citadel-Coronation stone-Execution block-Con- 
trast of Russian and native quarters-Russian and 
native art-Deterioration of native talent-Clumsy 
attempts at restoration-blilitary club and amuse- 
ments-Orthodox temple-Site of Russian to\17n- 
Native town and its ruins-Principal inosques and 
colleges-The shepherd saint-Alausoleum of Shah 
Zindeh-Legend concerning Kazim-ben-Abbas-His 
tomb-blohammedan votaries-Bibi Rhanum Col- 
lege-Slanting minarets-Tamerlane's tomb-Kala 
Afrosiab-Oldest irrigation canal in the ~vorld- 
Valley of the Siob aryk--Primitive mills-Tomb of 
a giant prophet-Alikhanoff in the mosques-Jews 
and Hindoos-Population. 

COLONEL ALIKHAKOFF and I reached 
Samarkand, " the Face of the Earth," just in 
time to  hear the last echoes of the revels which 
celebrated the arrival of the first locomotive in 



the city of Tamerlane. The Governor-General 
of Turkistan and General Annenkoff, attended 
by Mr. Charikoff, the I'olitical Resident, had 
gone to open the navigation of the A ~ n u  Darya, 
which was accomplished, as already related, 
with very indifferent success, and many of the 
other guests a t  Samarkand were on the point . 
of leaving in various directions. These de- 
partures were lucky for us, as they made 
room for our reception in one of the houses 
hired for the occasion by General Annenkoff, in 
default of 117hich we should have found but very 
poor accommodation. There were no hotels, 
properly so called, and it was due to the kind- 
ness of b4r. RIilutin, a former aide-de-camp of 
General Annenkoff, who kindly installed us in 
spacious apartments just vacated by the French 
visitors, and richly furnished with native carpets 
and broad divans, that we were not obliged to 
put up a t  one of the dirty little lodging-housc ; 

where travellers are generally co~npelled to 
stay. The gS,ooo inhabitants had been sorely 
tried in providing sufficient house-roorn for the 
large number of natives and Russians, the latter 
being mostly officers and ofi'icials, tvho had 
flocked into the town from all thc surrounding 
districts. The small number of visitors from 



Russia proper and abroad had been somewhat 
disappointing, but this deficiency had been 
made up by the influx of a great many persons 
from all parts of Turkistan and Transcaspia. 

The  Bokharan Ambassador and the Begs of 
Shahrisabs, Chardjui, and other places had 
witnessed a sight which must have moved even 
Asiatic apathy and unconcern. They had 
stood and watched, no doubt with new and 
strange thoughts and feelings, the first train 
being dragged up to the terminus by the magical 
"fire-arba," decorated with flags and inscribed 
with the names of Rosenbach and Annenlioff, 
followed by the railway battalion standing and 
shouting in the open trucks. Then had foI- 
lowed in rapid succession illuminations, balls, 
and banquets, at the Governor's house and in the 
station building, lighted by electricity, and ram 
fights and b a t c h  boy dancing in the native town. 
Some very fair horse-racing was also got up by 
a local society of patrons of the turf, in which 
both Russian and native horses and riders took 
part, and the principal prize was appropriately 
carried off by one of the enzplop?s of the rail- 
way. 

There was every sign of the hasty inaugura- 
tion that had taken place, and the work of build- 



ing was still going on. 
respectable one-storied e 
ticket office, buffet, and 
garden and large fountain-basin in the rear. 

I t  is only a figure o 
the Russian locomotiv 
Tamerlane, as the town surrounding the sit 
of the great conqueror's resting-place is situated 
two or three miles off, 
picturesque road, ivhicll may, however, be ver 
comfortably traversed i 
kies and carriages driven by native Sart an 
Tartar coachmen. The Russians have follo~ved 
out their usual strange plan of establishing 
stations as far off as possible from the towns 
through which the railway passes according to 
time-tables and guides. This inconvenient 
characteristic of many railways in European 
Itussia is often accounted for by the pencil-and- 
ruler principle of construction first adopted by 
the autocrat Nicholas. In Uokhara there is 
some justification for this arrangement, in the 
commendable desire of the Russians not to 
thrust their conquering railway too close under 
thc noses of the natives ; but in Samarkand, 
where they have been perfectly 
inany years, the terminus of the railway 111 

I 
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have been taken closer into their own quarter 
with considerable advantage i!l many respects. 

This marvellous city, whose past glory has 
so long fired tlie imagination of the world, is 
now one of the most charming spots in all the 
broad domii~ions of the Tsar. Its situation is 
almost perfection, inasmuch as it lies higher 
than the rest of Transoxiana traversed by the 
new railway, and the heat is nearly always 
tempered by gentle breezes and naturally 
moderated by the rich and umbrageous flora. In 
full view to the south rises the snow-clad range 
giving birth to the Zarafshan river, which flows 
through the city in several streams and ancient 
nf*iks, or irrigation channels, and literally gives 
life and being to the entire district. I t  has been 
thought that this " gold-strewing" river was 
so called figuratively because it spreads rich 
vegetation and golden crops throughout the 
Rokharan Khanate ; but I was shown a place 
on the Siob, one of its tributaries or artificial 
channels running through the oldest ruins on 
the outskirts of the Rlohammedan town, where 
particles of gold are frequently found in the sand 
along the hanks. The  present Samarkand is 
divided into two distinct parts, the new Russian 
quarter and the old native portion, or Sart  



town, as it is commonly called, which lies rather 
higher than the other, and contains very much, 
and indeed all, that is of the greatest interest 
to the visitor. Hetween these t\vo towns stands 
the fortress and citadel, with the famous re- 
ception court of Timur, which holds the corona- 
tion-stone, the IGk-tns/z, or Central Asian stone 
of destiny, enclosed within a modern iron railing 
on the end part of the covered verandah that 
runs round three sides of the court. The open end 
forms the entrance, barred a t  present by large 
iron gates, through which we were obliged to be 
content to look a t  the interesting interior, as the 
sentinel on guard could not open them without 
the orders of his officer, and the latter was just 
then not to be found. \Ve also caught a glimpse 
of the other historical stone, standing like a 
baptismal font in the centre of thc court-yard, 
which is belicved to have served as the block 
whereon high criminals were executed ~vhen 
condemned to the koX~seuni. The Russian town 
is all buried in thick foliage, and looks like an 
immcnse park full of villas. Nearly all the 
wide strccts form shady groves and avenues 
of trees, and all thc white brick or stone 
houses have large gardens, watered from the 
clear brooks which flow along the edge of thc 



pathways on both sides of the road, and 
pass through coilduits under the garden walls. 
Icaufmann Street and Abramoff Boulevard, 
named after the two celebrated Governors- 
General, are i~nmensely wide, and the latter 
has no less than twelve lines of trees along its 
central and lateral footways. All modern 
Russian towns, whether in Europe or Asia, are 
begun on these thoroughly broad and straight 
principles, so that there never need be any 
fear of overcrowding or subsequent necessity 
for widening thoroughfares or removing ob- 
structive blocks, however enormous the popula- 
tron may eventually grow. In  this respect the 
Russian forms a marked contrast with the 
native town, although the latter has always 
been considered the largest and grandest in all 
Central Asia, renowned also for its great science 
and learning. But vast and imposing as may 
be the Russian cities ill their own particular 
way, they can never vie with such places as  
old Samarkand in the beautiful and durable 
architecture and ornamentation given to it by 
its great " barbarian " rulers, and the influence 
of which is still traceable in the rude imitations 
of style and design on many a tumble-down 
mosque or tomb on both sides of the Oxus. 

s P 
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\Vlien I remembered the massive cathedral o ! 
St. Isaac at St. Yetersburg, half hidden in un 
sightly scaffolding during the last fifteen year d 
with its marble faqade and granite monoliths I 
continually cracking and crumbling anray, I 
could not help asking myself what Russia was 
bringing here to compare with the noble eccIesi- 
astical architecture which, though now dilapi- 
dated, has withstood so well the ravages of 
time and siege for more than 500 years 
that it stilI escites the ~vonder and admir- 
ation of all beholders. Take a common native. 
dootarn, or two-stringed guitar of Persian shape 
and finely-rounded artistic lines, such as I was I 
fortunate in securing, and compare it with the 
rude EnZnZikn, or triangular banjo, of unstained 
wood, played by the Russian uzozyick, and you 
have exact types of the art and taste that are 
rapidly disappearing from this historical ground, 
and of those IIOIV being introduced by its latest 
conquerors. 

But one c.ivilization after another, plantt 
thickly on each other, like geological strata, hi 
been the fate of the medley of races who ha\ 
jostled each other in ancient Sogdiana, at- 
nobody will for a moment deny the pre; 
benefits of quite another kind which Russ - 



now imposing. I t  is also perfectly true that the 
natives themselves have notv quite lost the 
cunlling of their great teachers whom Timur 
sought out and brought to Samarkand from 
every part of his great empire, stretching from 
the Irtysh to the Granges, and from the Desert 
of Gobi to the Sea of RIarmora. Clever stone- 
masons from Hindustan, architects and tvorkers 
in mosaic from Shiraz, potters from Kashan, 
n~odellers, moulders, and artists from Ispahan 
and Damascus - all these craftsmen were 
liberally encouraged by the great Ilfongol in 
perpetuating each victory or domestic event of 
his life and reign. The present descendants and 
successors of these artificers have produced 
alri~ost as much disfigurement by their clumsy 
attempts to restore some of the mural orna- 
mentation of their mosques and colleges, as the 
Russians have bungled in repairing and trying 
to  remodel the delicate contour of the cupola of 
Timur's tomb. The rest of the magnificent 
ruins seem to have been left by Russians and 
natives alike to the gradual process of decay, 
and the vandal hands of hunters after souvenirs. 

But, returning to the Russian town, we find 
there nothing artistic or old, and little movement 
of any kind. The few shops are scattered about 



among the trees like the private houses, and are 
difficult to find. Of course, there are all the 
usual adjuncts of a Russian garrison settlement. 
Society and its amusements have their centre in 
the officers' club, ~vhich is a whitewashed and 
pretentious edifice, with a thickly-wooded park 
attached, and a bold frontage composed print 
cipally of a covered colonnade. Here there is a ( 
great deal of billiard-playing and gambling a t  

i 
cards, and a weekly dance on Saturday evenings 
when members invite the ladies. The privat br 
soldiers take turns in doing service as waiters, 
and they serve up very fair cookery and e s -  
cellent wines of the country at moderate pr icesbl  
as I had the opportunity of proving during five 
days'experience as a visiting member. Opposite 
the club house is a Russian church, looking, lik 
most of the Russian orthodox temples, as if buil 
of whitelvashed and painted wood, with dar 
blue domes bespangled with gilt stars. Ther 
is nothing to be seen of historical or other im 
portance. Whatever treasures may have iail 
hidden in this quarter were probably doubl 
buried in the laying out of the present town I 
Recent investigators state that some Grzco- 
Bactrian remains have been discovered near the 
liussian camp, which lead to the belief tha 

d 



the Russians have built on ground once occupied 
by an extension of the Maracanda of Alexander 
the Great. 

Despite its stiffness and monotony, the Rus- 
sian town is yet a pleasant and sequestered spot, 
and so quiet withal that it has not yet been 
thought wort11 while to provide lamps for people 
out of doors after dark.* Not so, however, wit11 
the native town, where all is bustle and colour, 
mingled, it is true, wit11 a good deal of the cus- 
tomary dirt of the East. Leaving the trashy 
architecture, the stucco, and the white caps and 
tunics of the Russian Christians for the artistic 
ruins and kaleidoscopic panorama of the native 
r\lahommedans, we ascend the rising road on the 
other side of the citadel, and come upon a totally 
different and, indeed, a unique sight. Out of a 
forest of old garden trees-luxuriant willows, 
tall poplars, and spreading elms and planes- 
with the flat-roofed, mud-built houses clustering 
between, rises the faded splendour of Tamerlane 
in the form of ribbed, melon-shaped cupolas of 
mosques and colleges, with gigantic cufic in- 
scriptions in colours ; lofty niosaic, arrow-headed 
portals, and beautifully tiled a ~ i d  slanting 

* The municipality of Samarkand are now discussing 
the question of introducing electrical lighting. 
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miiiarets. I t  is only when arriving on the 
liigistan, or public place, 1v11ich on bazaar days 
is all astir with the bustle and chatter of a dense, 

1 turbaned, and many-coloured crowd, that an idea 
of the magllificeilce of the place in the days of 
the Timurides and Sheibanides can be gained. 
On three sides of the square are the celebrated 
Rledressds or theological seminaries of Tilla 
Icari, Shir Dar, and Ulug Beg, or respectively 
the gold-covered, the lion-bearing, and the name 
of Timur's grandson, nrho was the great patron 
of astronomy, and ~vho  built an observatory on 
the Tchupan Ata hill on the north-eastern 
suburb, where now remains nothing but the 
small tomb of the shepherd saint of Samarkand. 

) Thesc three original and grand-looking piles of 
well-made brick and stone work, as well as others 

I yet to be noticed, are all faced with glazed tiles 
and bricks of palish blue, t\rhite, green, and 
yellomish-brolvn, for~ning beautiful artistic de- 
signs, arabesques and illuminated tests from the 
Koran. So  gigantic are the letters of some of 
thesc extcrior inscriptions that, according to 
Rlahommedan ~vritcrs, they may be read by the 
naked eye more than a mile away. 

Some distance farther on the other side of the 
busy bazaar, and approachetl by a ~larrow r- 



cut deeply tllrough a very ancient cemetcry, 
where the bones of generations of the faithful lie 
exposed in layers, one above the other, on cither 
side of the way, and which is much patronized 
by beggars and lepers, is another of Timur's 
handsome relics-the Shah-Zindeh, or living 
king. This is Inore properly the mausoleu~n of 
Kazim-ben-Abbas, a relative of the Prophet, 
who is said to have come here in early Moslem 
times to preach the Koran with the sword, and 
to have been defeated and captured. According 
to one absurd legend he was then beheaded, 
whereupo~l he caught his falling head and popped 
into a well, where he still exists ; and, according 
to another fable, he retired for prayer and fasting 
into the caverns of the earth, where he is still 
waiting for the purification of Islarnism to. come 
forth and espel the Russians. In any case the 
saint is supposed to be still in the flesh, as the 
name of Shah-Zindeh indicates ; and yet the 
Mollahs, who gravely relate this arrant nonsense 
in apparent good faith, are in no way struclc by 
the contradiction ~vhen they show a t  the same 
time the tomb where they say the self-same 
Kazim lies dead and buried. The worshippers 
of Allah and the Prophet will have to get their 
heads a little clearer before they can hope to 



revive the power and glory of nlahornmedanis~ll 
in Central Asia. Even a curious lock in the 
shape of a fish on one of the doors of the tomb 
is supposcd to symbolize thc silence imposcd 
upon the still living Kazirn, As a symbol of 
living silence, it might Ilavc been more appro- 
priately hung up before the curtains and rugs 
which I saw here in the dark corners of the 
mosque, and which concealed, not fictitious or 
mythological beings like ICazim-bcn-Abbas, but 
real men, who were remaining voluntarily mute 
for forty days at a stretch. On having one of these 
sheets pulled aside, we beheld a sitting and per- 
fectly motionless figure with his hands on his 
knees and his gaze steadfastly fised in melan- 
choly contemplation. Our intrusion seemed to 
be absolutely unobserved and unheeded, and his 
~vholc body had such an utterly inanimate ap- 
pearance that hc might have been taken for a 
squatting mummy. When we expressed fear 
that we were disturbing this votary in his 
prayers, our guidc said that it did ilot matter in 
the least, and that a Russian cannon fircd off in 
his closc proximity would ]lave left him cqually 
unmoved and impassive. This tomb of the 
Shah-Zindch is rcally a cluster of s~nal l  mauso- 
lcums and mosques crected on tllc sidc of a hill 



on which is an cstcnsivc cemctery, used, I 
believe, down to the prcscnt day. The cluster 
must have been gradually formcd about thc be- 
ginning of the fourteenth century. The entrancc 
from the road up a small flight of steps originally 
paved with marble, and under a graceful pointed 
arch decorated with glazed earthenwarc, lends 
into a long, narrow, ascending, and uncovered 
passage, with walls on either side, once faced 
with coloured tiles, but nolv for the most part 
quite bare. Along this gallery are several 
7iznznvi or mausoleums, all beautiiuHy enamelled 
and surmounted by cupolas, containing the 
tombs of some of Timur's relatives. On one 

side is the miraculous well connected with the 
strange history of Icazim-ben-Abbas, ~vhile a t  
the end is the mosque, with seven donles, though 
not all visible from this point of view, where the 
remains of this saint are dimly seen through a 
grating, and covered by a heap of cloths and 
prayer carpets placed there by pious worshippers. 
The  mosque is composed of several chambers, 
in which may also bc seen a finely carved door 
inlaid with ivory, an immense Koran about six 
feet square, written by some one still living, or, as 
Krestofsky infor~ns us, by the grandfather of the 
present Ameer of Bokhara, the horse-tail banner 



of the saint, before which women occasionally 
pray as a cure for sterility, plenty of alabaster, 
stalactite decoration, and many other curious 
and very beautiful objects. On regaining the 
Tashkend road, and proceeding still farther from 
the centre of the town, the sightseer arrives a t  
what is, I think, the grandest and n ~ o s t  imposing 
building of all-the medressd of Bibi Khanam, 
the Chinese coilsort of Tamerlane. The  spec- 
tator feels dwarfed in presence of the colossal 
proportions of this magnificent structure, al- 
though it may perhaps appear higher than it 
really is by colnparison wit11 the sinall houses 
and stalls of the Mussulnlail vendors around. 
Its main gateway is very broad, with a most 
gracefully-pointed arch, and beyond, in the 
middle of the spacious courtyard, and facing the 
principal door, is a huge marble lectern on nine 
low feet, wit11 steps on all sides, and cleft in the 
shape of a half-opened book, in which was 
formerly placed for public perusal the blood- 
stained and much venerated copy of the Koran, 
now in the Imperial Library at St. Petersburg. 
The  fa~ades  and cupolas, as \\re11 as the lofty 
minarets, are all faced with the remains of 
beaut if~~l  tiling. There is a great deal of ddbris, 
and largc portions of the walls seem ready to 
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fall. The towering minarets of these palatial 
monuments are nearly all on the slant like the 
tower of ~ i s a ,  especially the two on either side 
of the Ulug Reg College. Some of them look 
as though they must certaiilly fall sooner or 
later, and at first sight appear really dangerous. 
There has bee11 much controversy about the 
cause of this leaning. Schuyler attributes it to 
an optical illusion caused by one-half of the 
colun~n being vertical and the other i~lclined, 
while Krestofsky thinks they were originally 
built thus to exhibit the skill of the builders, and 
perhaps to convey some religious signification. 
But these seem strange explanations in view of 
the pure symmetrical lines and regular taste dis- 
played in all the other parts of these magnificent 
structures. Most of the Russians on the spot 
attribute the peculiarity to the shocks of earth- 
quakes, which all admit have craclied and 
damaged many of the buildings, including the 
dome of Tamerlane's tomb. But whatever may 
be the true cause of these minarets, 150 feet or 
200 feet in height, being apparently out of the 
perpendicular, nobody has ever yet failed to re- 
mark the striking fact, except one of the latest 
English writers on the subject, Dr. Lansdell. This 
gentlemail says in his book on Central Asia that 



hc sawno inclination a t  all, althougl~ he mounted 
one of the ~ninarcts and surveyed them from 
below wit11 thc greatest attention. This is a 
curious case of obliquity of vision, in the para- 
doxical scnse of seeing things straight that 
everybody else sees to be crooked. 

I have not yet said anything of the tomb of 
Tamerlane, \vhich is naturally tlie first thing that 
tlie visitor inquires for, altl~ough certainly, to my 
mind, its appearance does not equal in interest 
that of the antiquities already referred to. It is 
called the Gur-Emir, and must be pretty familiar 
t o  the public through Verestchagin's pictures. 
It is not so large as the other medressPs and 
mosques, and is splendidly decorated with the 
usual enamel and alabaster work without and 
within. The  roof is toppcd by a melon-shaped 
dome, like the ancient Russian helmet, or s/l 
which ]bras a copy of the shidnk, or Asiatic 
casque, and it also has ti110 ruined minarets. 
A n  elaborately-decorated, though broken gate- 
way, leading to a paved court, with various fruit 
trees, form the approachcs to tlic steps and entry 
of the building containing the tonlbs of Tamer- 
lane, his prcceptor, his grandson, and other 
members of tlie family. Thcse are marlie 
squarish coffin-shapcd bloclis of Srcy ~narb l  







except that of Timur, which is of greenish-black 
stone, supposed to be nephrite or jade, and a 
low, flat slab, all placed together in the centre of 
an octagonal chamber, and surrounded by a 
square railing of fretted alabaster. At  the head, 
pointing tolvards Mecca, is a tall arched recess 
with a window and a short piIlar, in the niche of 
which rests a votive lamp, and a coupIe of tat- 
tered standards on high, bent poles. A narrow 
winding staircase in one corner descends into a 
weIl-kept vault of brick, which contains the 
actual graves, covered with similar blocks of 
some kind of limestone, and set to correspolld 
exactly in position with the cenotaphs above. 

I t  mould take up an entire volume to give even 
a cursory notice of aH the other interesting 
objects of this old town, so I shalI content myself 
by concluding with a reference to the oldest and 
most legendary part of the ancient city called 
I<alai-Afrosiab, hill or fortification of Afrosiab, 
a semi-fabulous hero and giant ~vlzo, local 
tradition says, was able to sit upon the wall of 
his capital and bathe his feet in the cooling 
water of the Siob Canal. This hi11 or fortress of 
Afrosiab is on the north-eastern outskirts, and is 
nothing but a raised accumulation of graveyards, 
tumuli, and rubbish, extending, perhaps, for a 



mile. I t  was in much the same state in the 
time of Tamerlane as a t  the present day ; and 
report invests it with the most wonderful store 
of hidden treasure and prehistoric remains. 
The  Russians have hitherto made but few es-  
cavations, and have not even explored the sub- 
terranean passages and caves which are said to  
undermine the ~v l~o le  of this district. A steep 
hill of some loo feet in height is still sho~vn as 
the site of Afrosiab's castle ; and on the north 
of this, spanned by a Russian stone bridge over 
the Siob stream, reputed the oldest irrigation 
nrik in the world, and approached by the Tash- 
kend road, cut through part of the hill, lies a 
beautiful flourishing valley, wit11 a number of the 
most primitive water and other mills in the midst 
of flourishing gardens and purling streams. I 
visited several of these native mills, and found 
the machinery of the very rudest description. 
One, for cleaning rice, had a long bcam slo~vly 
knocked up and down by a water-wheel in the 
stream outside the mud house, and thc other 
end, insidc, had a vertical piece, nrhich was thus 
each time thrust down the side of a hole full of 
rice. There was also a curious oil mill, which 
consisted of n thick beam suspended by one end 
to thc roof of the housc, n~ith thc lomcr end rest- 



ing, like a pestle, in the hollo\v of a big ~vooden 

! mortar, made of the trunk of a tree and filled 
t with cotton seed. An old horse dragged the 

1 lower end of this pole round the sides of the 
wooden mortar, and thus crushed the seed until 
oil made its appearance. This part, also, has its 
relics of saints and prophets. Clambering up 
the side of the hill, I found the giant tomb of the 
Mahommedan prophet Daniel. If his remains 
really occupy the whole length of his tomb, 
which is twenty feet long a t  least, he must have 
been as tall, o r  even taller, than the Persian 
Afrosiab. Of a truth giants walked the earth i l l  

those days. A t  the head is a horse-tail banner 
and a fine pair of ram's horns, as well as a 
quantity of stones, laid on the top of the tomb 
by pious pilgrims. The  hillside is burrowed 
with catacombs, caverns, and cells. According 
to local and Iranian tradition, Afrosiab ruled 

here no less than 3,000 years ago and 1,700 
years before Mahorned. 

I may mention that during part of my sojourn 
in Samarkand I had the benefit of the agreeable 
company of Colonel Alikhanoff, the Governor 
of Merv, ~vho  came here, like myself, for the 
first time, quite as a private visitor, and was 
just as eager as I was to see all the wonders of 
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the city ; besides which 
although, perhaps, somewhat lax in practice, 11 
came also as a pilgri 
Mahomed. Among t 
students who followed us about were many iv11 
wondered who the Colonel could be, for h 
talked Arabic as glibly as I afterwards hear 
him talk in the langu 
ordinates a t  Merv. When he recited fro 
memory whole verses of the Koran in th 
mosques,with his forage cap removed in Christia 
fashion, and deciphered the cufic inscriptions 01 

the walls, I wondered almost as .much as th 
turbaned crowd around us. 

We afterwards visited the bazaar, and wer 
much amused with the Jews who hang abou 
there watching the chances for doing a littl 
business. The  few Hindus here, with re 
smudges in the centre of their foreheads, ar 
nearly all usurers, like the Jews. Those we met 
seemed very much interested in me as an 
Englisl~man. The  Jews ran after us at every 
turn with offers of their services in negotiatin 
for our purchase of 
cursed and reviled b 
pulsed by ourselves, t 
to get some little t r  t 



The rest of the population includes Tadjiks, 
Uzbeks, Kirghiz, Persians, I<hivans, Arabs, 
gipsies, and Afghans, with an occasional Turko- 
man. Of the total of 36,000 or 38,000 inhabi- 
tants-although there are probably IIOW many 
more-the proportion of Russians amounts to 
5,500, and of Jews to 1,500. There are 113 

different factories and 246 cotton and silk 
manufactories. 



CHAPTER X. 

Departure from Samarkand-Our Anglo-French Em- 
bassy-In~pressions on a Russian rail~vay through 
foreign territory - Russia's careful absorption of 
Cokhara-Numbers and particulars of Russian and  
native troops-Russia holds the key of Eokhara's 
csistencc-Quarrels over water, and their conse- 
cluences-Water police-TVater as a measure of 
~vealth and position-Schemes and dificulties of 
irrigation - Valley of the Zarafshan - The  " fire 
devil "-Origin of the name of Samarkand-Russo- 
Gokharan frontier - Resemblance and difference 
between the two conquests under Alesancler of 
Alaceclon and Alesancler of Russia - ICerminC- 
Tile " Father of I3ol;hal-a "-Arrival a t  the station of 
Bokhara - Bad accommodation -\Ye retain our  
house-cal.-Journey to thc capital-Native carts- 
Electricity in A~neer's palace-" Shaitnn Feringhee " 
-Contempt for Europeans-Gates and walls of the 
city-Difficulties of progression-Conolly's fate- 
An Englishman photographs the Ameer's lunatics- 
Russian Embassy - Influence ancl abilities of AT. 
Chnrikoff and his secretary- Native women - 
l'arious races and their dress-Je~rs-I'ersian Shiites, 
13okllaran Sunnites, Orthodox Russians ancl Russian 
Tartars-Arrival a t  Embassy - The n'ost(~~%.Ann - 
Ablutions-Doctor Heyfeldcr-A Russian ambulance 
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-Disease and ].ate of mortality-Hospitality of the 
Anleer and l iussia~l Embassy-Aineer's presents- 
Ambassador's establishment. 

I LEFT Samarkand, as J had reached it, in one 
of a train of General AnnenkoB's house-cars, 
which I this time shared with the last of the 
French guests, Viconlte C--, a delegate from 
the French Minister of Commerce. W e  ]lad 
both received invitations to  visit the capital of 
Bolchara under the powerfill \\ring of tlle Russian 
Diplomatic Resident, and we agreed to throw 
in our lot together, and form a kind of Anglo- 
French embassy of our orvn to the Boliharan 
Government. I t  was rather difficult a t  first, 
when we recrossecl the Boliharan frontier about 
fifty-five miles from Samarkand, to  realize the 
fact that me were 110 longer on actual Russian 
territory, and that  the Government of tlle Tsar 
was only served here by n resident agent or 
ambassador. The  railway 2nd the continual 

I contact with Russian officers and soldiers all 
the way was a sufficiently representative dis- 

I 
play of Russia's presence to  give us the im- 
pression that we were only passing through one 
of the nurnerous Asiatic provinces of the 
Russian Crown,-one that was certainly very 
distinctive in local colour and peculiarities, but 
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still a part of Russian Central Asia. In reality, 
sucli was the case ; but for the present Russia 
prefers to telnporize with Bokl~ara, and studies 
her olvn convenience in maintaining a shorn of 
diplomatic intercourse-or rather of diplomatic 
dictation. A t  Samarkand the Ooroosi, as the 
Bokhariots call their virtual masters, have 
planted their standard as firmly as at Icazan or 
any othcr semi-Asiatic centre of Russia proper ; 
but in 13okhara, " the strength of Islam," and 
especially in the city and heart of the Khanate, 
they have not yet altogether settled down to 
the conviction that their prey has been 
sufficiently tamed and overalved to undergo 
incorporation \vithout kicking against the 
pricks. The  13okl1ariots are a very peaceful, 
cultivated, and commercial nation, and do 
not require crushing a t  one fell blow on the 
Skobeleff principle, like the kidnapping and 
slave-trading Turkomans. A great deal of 
caution and no little careful dealing are there- 
fore necessary in order to avoid unpleasant 
friction, especially with the religious and 
fanatical element, and to prevent any undesir- 
able precipitation of matters towards a crisis. 
With troops on three sides of the IChanate, 
north, east, and west, Russia can have no other 



reasons o r  fears for  n o t  r o u n d i n g  off h e r  a c t u a l  

f ront iers  a n d  m a k i n g  t h e m  ident ical  wit11 t h e  

B o k h a r a n  - A f g h a n  b o u n d a r y  o n  the south.  

Besides the rai lway t roops  dis t r ibuted a l o n g  t h e  

Russ ian  line, there  a r e  o t h e r  ba t ta l ions  at Kizil 
Arva t ,As l iabad .  XIerv, Chardjui ,  several  a t  Icel-ki, 

f a r ther  u p  t h e  A ~ n u  D a r y a ,  a n d  t w o  o r  t h r e e  

m o r e  at S a m a r l i a n d  011 t h e  o t h e r  side, as 
well a s  d e t a c h m e n t s  at  several o ther  places." 

* As the number of Russian troops per~nanentl 
quartered in the Transcaspian has often been either 
much underrated on the one side, or greatly overrated on 
the other, it may be useful to give a correct account of 
the forces stationed at all points along the railway, in- 
cluding the Afghan frontier, Samarkand, and Tashkent. 
The Rifle battalions in Central Asia are al\vays kept a t  
s n  increased peace strength, and generally number about 
800 men each. Altogether the total of Russian troops 
in the Transcaspian, Bokhara, and Samarliand, is about 
16,000 men. The native IJokharan troops, all told, are 
reckoned at 15,000. At Tashkent there are about 7,000 
more Russian troops, who could be marched on to the 
railmay in two or three days. The following are the 
Russian troops and their headquarters. They are only 
temporarily moved from one place to another, according 
to the state of affairs on the Afghan frontier. Since the 
pacification of Ishaak Ichan's rebellion, at least one 
battalion, the 17tl1, has left Kerki and I-eturned to 
Samarkand :- 
Cermab (between Askabad and Geok Tept), ~ s t ,  ~ n d ,  

3rd, and 4th Transcaspian Rifle Battalions, 1st regi- 



Should the Bokhariots, to p u t  a case of re- 

mote possibilitj., ever attempt to cut tlle rail- 
way co~nmunication, the Russia~ls could easily 
inflict a deadly retaliation, without railway 
or even troops. This could be effectually 
accomplished by cutting off the Boktiaran 
water supply a t  the head course of the 
Zarafshan river, and the Ameer's smiling 
country \vouId become a famished steppe in 
the course of a few weela. Just as the Bok- 
hariots tIlemselvcs in the last century destroyed 
the great Sultan Bent dam on the hIurghab, 

mcnt of T a ~ n a n  Cossacl<s, 4th Battery of Horse 
Artillery, and the Transcaspian Sapper Company. 

Ileri-, 6th and 7th Transcaspian Ritlc IJattalions, 1st 
regiment of Caucasian Cossacks, and 296 Turkolnan 
militiamen. 

Old Sarakhs, 5th Transcaspinn Riflc 1;attalion. 
Sary Yazi, St11 , J  I 

Chardjui, 3rd TUI-kistan Linc Unttalion, and 2nd Trans- 
caspian Railn.ay Battalion. 

Salnarkancl, 6th and I rth TUI-kistan 1,ille Eattalions, and 
2nd regiment of Urn1 Cossacks. 

I<atti ICurgan, 8th Turkistaxl Linc Gattalion. 
Kerki, gth, 14th. 17t11, and 19th Turkistan Line Dattalions. 
Kizil Artrat, 1st Transcaspian 12ailn.ay 1:attalion. 
'I'ashkcnt, ]st, ~ n d ,  jrd, and 4th ?'urkistan lliflc 12at- 

talions, Gth, loth, and 12th Tnrl;istan Linc Iiattalions, 
Tiirkistan IJrigadc of Field ~Zrtillcry (56 guns), 5th 
rcgimcnt of Arenburg Cossacks, and half a battalion 
of Sappcrs. 



which 31. I'oklefsky is ~zolv restoring, and re- 
duced n great part of the Turkoma~z oasis to  
a desert, the Russialzs in their turn could stem 
the flow of tlze lower Zarafshan with much 
more disastrous effect upon Uol;hara, for the 
~vhole coulztry depends entirely on the irri- 
gation from this stream for its very esist- 
ence, and the Russialzs have the key of i t  
within tlzcir o\\.n boundaries, on the other 
side of Samarkand." Cutting ofi the water 
supply it1 these countries is a muell more 
serious calamity than the samc operation in 
London for nonpayincizt of water rates. From 
time ilnmcinorial nations and races as well 
as individuals have fought and l~arasscd one 
another in this part of the world by destroying 
irrigation works and damming up rivers and 
canals. Strange prailks have tlzcy played with 

, the land as well as with themselves by this pro- 
cess. Largc tracts of country havc alterlzately 

* The drought and disease this last sulnmer in Uo- 
khara was attributed by somc to thc checking or diminu- 
tion of the usual flow of water into Boliharan territory, 
and by others to the increase of rice plantations, and 
consequcnt increase of irrigation in the district of 
Samarkand. Other rumours insinuated that the proper 
a~nount of presents had not been forthroining from 
Golihara. 



become waste and fertile, rich and poor, 
populous and deserted many times over, until 
the very sourccs of fertilization have become 
perverted or eshausted. Rivers and streams 
have become lessened in volume and short- 
cncd in length, and, illstcad of reaching their 
original outlets, now lose thcmsclves in the 
sands, while others have found new and strange 
beds a i d  courscs. IVhatevcr other agencies 
may have been at work in the freaks played 
by these eccentric rivers of Central Asia, one 
cannot help thinking that the circumstances of 
the irrigation systcm, and in fact that system 
itself, badly carried out, must have been the 
main causc of these vagaries. 

A t  present, as for Inany ycars past, there 
exists both in Bokhara and Tur1;istan a very 
important body of water police, named after a 
compound of the words mil; rulcr, and nb, water, 
with others of subordinate ranli, whose duty is 
to see that every person gets his fair share of 
the precious fluid, and docs not suffer from the 
greediness or enmity of his ncighbours. The 
~vealth and social position of a native in these 
parts are estimated to a great estent by the 
quantity of watcr to ~vhich hc is cntitlcd. At 
the same time the higher authorities of 13ok- 



liara are so anxious about their proper water 
supply that they have tlie perrnissioli of the 
Governor-General of Turkistan to send their 
oivn officials every spring to look after the 
darns and dykes of the river near Samarkand. 
The  great difficulty would seen1 to be to turn the 
water as much as possible back again by other 
channels, so as not to overdrain and exhaust 
the river. This is nvhat the Russians are 
devoting their skill to at the present moment 
on the Imperial estate of tlie Rlurghab, where 
an elaborate scheme of canalizatioll is expected 
to  fertilize no less than ;oo,ooo clesiatines, or 
more than double as many acres of land, and 
produce cotton enough to supply two-thirds, if 
not the mliole, of the quantity required by 
Russian manufacturers. 

\Ve steamed along the beautifill valley of the 
Zarafshan in our novel train of house-cars behind 
a petroleum-fed locomotive during tlie best part 
of the day, having started from Samarkand a t  
s i s  o'clock in the morning. On all sides were 
thriving villages of flat-roofed mud houses half 
hidden in verdure, very different from the bare, 
wretched-looking hovels 311d treeless hamIets of 
the North Russian peasantry ; and 1uxurial;t 
fruit gardens and square-walled mud enclosures, 



shaped lilied the usual Asiatic forts, with corner 
ton.ers and bastions. The  golden hsrvest was 
already ripe, and the busy Sarts in  the fields 
rushed to hold the heads of their frightened 
horses, or stood in wondering groups a t  the 
stations and crossings. Occasionally the nromen 
~vould come out and sit a t  a considerabie distance 
to take a peep a t  the Russian self-moving fire 
devil-a fit con~plimcnt to the Russian " self- 
boiling " tea urn, or samovar, which they have 
long since thorougl~ly adoptcd-but they quickly 
replaced their veils as soon as they discerned 
any onc staring a t  them from the train. A s  
we passcd through this pleasant scene, and 
tasted thc delicious apricots and peaches 
brought to the stations, it made us dread all the 
morc the repetition of our thirsty experiences 
over the sand steppes and arid plains, whiclz 
we had to go through again after our visit to 
Bokham. No uyonder the ancient denizens of 
other parts of Ccntral Asia called Samar- 
Iiand and its district an "earthly paradise," 
espccinlly i f  they had to rcach it through the 
wild wastcs and dcscrt places of half the sur- 
rounding country. The  very name of Tnmer- 



honey. Ainoilg the many interpretations put 
upon the meaning of Sainarkand, such as its 
derivation from the name of a certain chieftain 
or Icing Samar, who settled here i n  times 
whereof the memory of mail runncth not to the 
contrary, the most probable and now gcncrally 
received translation is that the word sinminl; or 
snliznl; in both Arabian and the Turanian 
dialects, is employed in the sense of fruitful, 
fruit-bearing, and useful, to ~v l~ i ch  has been 
added the suffis knlzd, kfirlzt, or to~vn. Even the 
ancient Alaranda or Rlaracanda of Alexander 
of AIacedon is now thouglit to have been nothing 
but n Greek corruption of Samarkand, just as 
the Russian namcs of many places and things 
in Ceiltral Asia of to-day are the product of a 
bad pronui~ciation of native sounds. 

I t  mas stili morning when we arrived at the 
Bokharan frontier near Sara-Hulat, ten miles past 
Icatta Icurgan and fifty-five miles from San~ar-  
kand. There were no signs of any frontier 
division, but there werc still the mud fort and 
mounds where the late Ameer's army suffered 
such a dire defeat at the hands of General 
Icaufinann. True to their principie in Asiatic 
warfare of j'y szris, j ' y  I.ES~C, the Russians, i t  
seems, made their frontier esactly on the limit 



of their advance. I t  is curious to note, in 
connection with the overthro~v of Rokharan 
independence near this spot on the occasion 
in qiiestion, that what happened to the Russian 
army, also befell the troops of Alesander 
the Great. IYhen the latter marchcd to the 
Jasartes, now the Syr Darya, the people of 
Samarliand, or nlaracanda, raised a rebellicn 
behind his back. Similar treachery was prac- 
tised on General I<aufruann by the inhabitants 
of modern Samarkand, after its submission, 
when the Russian commander had folIo~ved the 
retreating Ameer up to this place between 
I iat ta  1iurga11 and Sara-Rulat. The people of 
Samarkand had actually shut their gates against 
the flying Bokhariot soldiers, and had ~velcomed 
the Russian wounded and a srnall Russian gar- 
rison ; but when Icaufmann turned off into 
Bokhara to give the cot@ ~ E ~ I ' C E C E  to the routed 
Bokhariots, near the present frontier, they shut 

I 
up the garrison and attacked the Ilussians in 
the rear. E(:iufinann speedily returned and 
administered punishmcnt. Here, hon.cver, ends 
the rescmblnncc and begins the difference be- 
tween the two conqi~ests ; for what Alesandcr 
of illaceclon could not accomplish in firmly 
establishing his po\vcr 2nd connecting this new 



possession by secure comniunication with the 
rest of his empire, illesandcr of Russia has 
certainly thus far done with a success that 
promises to be as lasting as anything in this 
world call ever be. 

Three stations farther, a t  KerminC, as we 
learnt afterwards, the rillleer was then staying 
in a country seat some distance ailray from the 
railway. I t  was a t  this station that His High- 
ness not long before had received General 
Rosenbach, the Governor-General of Turkistan, 
presented him with many costly gifts, and 
called him the Father of Bokhara. 

When we arrived a t  the station of Bokhara it 
was already dark, and as the capital to be 
visited was ten miles distant, and there was 
very poor accommodation to be had in the 
shanties and restaurant booths grouped round 
the station, my French companion and I im- 
portuned the station-master to let us have our 
house-car ullcoupled and left a t  the station to  
sleep in until we started again for Chardjui. 
Wit11 great good will the station-master acceded 
to our request, and we were very soon engaged 
upon some roast muttor, iii the Armenian 
restaurant close by. This establishment, I may 
state for the benefit of intending travellersbefore 
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the erection of better buildings, has a row of 
ten very small bedroolns like police cells in a 
yard a t  the back. We had not yet got through 
our meal when the station-master came in out 
of the darkness and said that he should advise 
us not to leave our truck wit11 baggage un- 
guarded, as a Russian soldier had just brought 
him a small revolver and note-book, ttrl~ich he 
supposed to be our property and had sent back 
into the tvaggon. Acting upon this advice, we 
very soon turned into our trucks for the night. 

Early tlle nes t  morning, before the sun got 
too hot, we begged a little soap and water of 
the Armenians again, hired a native nrbn, and 
started off bag and baggage for the city of thc 
Ameer. There were several very decent open 
Russian carsinges for hire, but tve preferred a 
native cart as an experiment. These single- 
horsed nrbns, which appear to be the only con- 
veyances of the country, are simply composed 
of a couple of long shafts mounted very high 
a t  one end between a couple of immense 
wheels, ttvo or three planks placed across with 
some matting to  sit or lie upon, and r~ tnatting 
cover for shade bent over above t l ~ e  shafts and 
betnreen thc wl~eels, wit11 both ends open. Thc  
boy driver usually sits up011 the shafts, and 



sometimes on tlie liorsc's back. This curious 
vehicle seems to Ii:,ve been specially invented 
to imitate the height of the camel ; but tlie 
camel kneels don,n to receive its ridcr or 
burden, ~vliercas tlic cart cannot, unfortunatclj: 
be let down for tlie same purpose. The  
wheels are quitc tcn feet high, and can go 
through most of thc rivers ~rritliout wetting 
driver or passengers. The ~ v l ~ o l c  I3okharan 
army, it is said, once crossed the Amu 
Darya over a bridge made of these cwj~zs 

on its march against Iihiva. I t  was in one of 
these springless and uncoinfortable equipages, 
therefore, that we jogged along slowly into 
Bokliara. The dusty road gradually got nar- 
ron-er, and the fields and gardens by degrees 
becamc interspersed with habitations and en- 
livened by population, until ~ v c  Iincw that me 
wcre in tlie estra~nural suburbs of the city." 
W e  mct a continual strearn of natives riding 
away from the town 011 110rses and donli~ys, 
very often two or three on one animal, dressed 
in all thc  colours of the rainbow, and apparently 

++ A lzrge walled garden, or park, on this r o d  encloses 
the favourite suinn~er palace of the Ameer, which is now 
being prepared for the electric light. Civilization is thus 
advancing with rapid strides. 



returning from some great fair or holiday f&. 
l l any  had their nlives, completely concealed in 
black, baggy clothes, pcrched up behind them 
on horse or donkey like sacks of potatoes or 
bundles of goods being carried home from 
nlarket. I overheard one youilg man as he 
passed call us " Shaitan Fcringhee," or 
diabolical foreigners, accompanied with other 
ejaculations, which were probably not more 
complimentnry. Others regarded us with that 
" silent, deep disdain" characteristic of Asiatic 
contempt for Europeans. This mas enough, 
perhaps, n~ithout the othenvise distinctive 
Asiatic aspect of all the surroundings, and the 
absence of any other Europcails or their traces, 
to  convince us that we were here away from the 
Russians in a part where Russian contact with 
the natives was yet scarcely appreciable. A t  
some narrow places on the road our clumsy cart 
and driver were so near the edge of the stag- 
nant canals and crazy bridges that we con- 
sidered it prudent to get out and n,alk. 

We entcrcd the city through one of the eleven 
gates that pierce the crencllated and buttressed 
mud ~valls, which are eight miles in circum- 
fcrence. Thc first wall is said to have been 
built in 830, and thc prcseilt one, tircnty-five 



feet high, after the destruction mrougllt by 
Genghis Khan in 1234. The ~vatchmen a t  these 
gates live in holes in the walls of the arches, 
and allow none to enter or leave the town after 
seven o'clock a t  niglit, except, of course 
Russians and their guests. The  general 
practice is to mount l~orses a t  the gates and 
ride tlirougl~ the narrow streets, as there is 
really not room for the passage of vehicles ; but 
as we had our luggage in the cart wc insisted 
upon taking it with us. The so-called streets 
might compare with the narro~vest and dirtiest 
alleys of old London, filled with a motley crowd 
of busy Asiatics and long rows of open shops. 
Many of these alleys were covercd over with 
various Iiinds of awning, especially those 
through the bazaars, which made then1 dim and 
cool. I t  was a very difficult and alvk~vard piece 
of business to get our cart through these narrow 
labyrinths, for if a donkey happened to stand 
across the way there was not sufficient room 
for a foot-passenger. One of us had to walk 
far ahead and shout a t  approaching horses, 
camels, and nrbns, ~vhicli we unceremoi~iously 
jammed into by-paths and recesses, or made go 
back to wider thoroughfares in order to let us 
pass. TVe did not feel calIed upon to be over 

I; 



squenliiisli about native etiquette, as we con- 
sidered that the Bokhariots ought to have got 
accustoined by this time to being sl~ocked by 
European visitors. One of the first to disturb 
their solemn gravity was Captain Conolly, who 
was murdered here in June, IS& for insulting 
tlie Ameer's I<usli-begi, 311d anotller English 
lrisitor, but n few ~nontlis before our arrival, 
had set a t  nought the precepts of hlahoni- 
meclan law and Boliharan custom by photo- 
g r a p l ~ i ~ ~ g  the in11.1ates of tlie Ameel-'s lunatic 
asylum, i l l  oppositioil to the request of the 
dragoinan of the Russian Embassy. This 
was told me with much bitterness in the 
Embassy itself, and the drngoina~i said that he 
]lad beeil obliged to leave the enthusiastic 
tmireller to his fate, ~rliereupoii he mas hustled 
out of tlie establishment \rith his apparatus. 
l lTe did not, hoivever, go to this extent ;  and 
\yere not nt  all surprised that the Boliharan 
officials were often afraid of letting foreigners 
see their various institutions. I fear that we 
did not cut n verj- dignified figure in the eyes 
of tile natives as ail Anglo-1;rencli embassy, as 
~ v c  pusliccl our way forrvarcl and made our 0\\~11 

paths straight without the aitl of thc usual 
Enstern p o n ~ p  and heralding in advance of 



djigits and officials ; but me made up for it 
after\varcls in our visits about tlie city. 'CYhcn- 
ever any diffic~~lty arosc we referred to the 
Russian Embassy as our t lest i~~at io~l  ; and when 
that was not u~~dcrstoocl, we 11ad only to pro- 
nounce the naine of the Russian Ambsssador, 
RI. Charikoff, and the way was cleared for us 
a t  once. Tlle name of Charilioff is the talisman 
to be used here in all difficulties. I was sur- 
prised at the popularity of tlle Kussian repre- 
sentative, and am surc that an appeal to him 
ill most lnatters \\~ould be more likely to be 
effective t h a ~ l  an ndclrcss to the Ameer. 111 

point of fact the present Ameer is hardly more 
than a Russian chinnovnil;, and catlllot help him- 
self. Most of our inquiries were ans~vered by a 
I-eference to Cliaril;off, and \rrllen we applied td 
the Bokharan Govcrn~nct~t about trade, we were 
also told to ask C1131.ilioff. Unfortunately, R'I. 
Charilioff, ~vho spealis Englisl~ perfectly, and was 
once a member of an ICnglisl~ Debating Society 
i n  St. Petersburg, n as an .~y on the Amu Darya 
during our visit, and thc secretary left in charge, 
11. I<lernin, n~ho is also a krrcat linguist, speaking 
no less than ten Iangl~agcs, had only just buried 
one of his childre:;, \\liicl~ accouilted for our 
not being n-elcon~cd in t11c usual manner at the 

I: 3 
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gates of the city. Before the completion of the 
railnlay to Samarl;and, the few Ilussian resi- 
dents in the town felt so isolated, that tiley 
often went to the railway station to look out for 
strangers, and offer them hospitality. As we 
p u d ~ e d  on through the variegated throng we 
occasionally lnct thc solnbre figures of women, 
lnucl~ inore strictly veiled than their nIahom- 
medan sisters in Samarliand, and they nearly 
alnrays turned off and set their faces against 
the wall, or retreated into some corner or door- 
way until we infidels had gone by. The  only 
wornen permitted to go unveiled in Bokhara arc 
professional female beggars, ~nost ly widows, in 
the hope that compassionate husbands may be 
attracted by tlieir looks and induced to take 
them into their harems. Little girls under ten 
run about with the boys quite uncovered, and 
arc distinguished from the latter chiefly by their 
two long, thin plaits of blacli hair falling from 
~ ~ n d e r  the small sl;ullcap~vorn by both sexes. The 
greatest irariety, after the gaudy robes common 
to all the men, is seen in the different turbans 
and other head-gear. The Jews arc the only 
persons forbidden to wear turbans, and until 
Iatclj,, \\.llcn they gained the right, by purchase, 
of wearing a tllong round the waist, they were 



compelled to girdle their long gabardines 
with rope. Their head-dress at present is 
mostly a dark, flattish kalpak, four-cornered 
above the rim, so~neth i l~g  like the cap often 
wor11 by the Poles. The  I-Iindus and I'arsees 
wear no chalmas or turbans by choice. The 
Russian nIahommedans, I<irghiz, Turkomans, 
and Tartars generally lieep to their national 
black sheepskins. I may mention here that the 
Shiite Persians are as much 1ool;ed down upon 
by the Bokharan Sunnites as they are despised 
for their \\rant of character by the o r ~ h o l o x  
Russians, while the Russian Tartars in Bokhara, 
~vho  havc long been settled there as merchant 
clerks and agents, are very highly considered 
and esteemed by the natives of all ranks and. 
classes. 

IVe reached the Russian Ernbassy a t  the 
farther end of the town in the afternoon, and 
were received a t  the gate by half a dozen Bok- 
haran guards, with queer old halberds, and much 
salaaming on the part of the native servant:. 
We had long been expected, and a little white 
\vashed room with carpets and beds, and the in = 
dispensable dostarkhn~i, spread out on 3 table in 
front of the window, was quite ready for our re- 
ception. The \\~eicoming spread, which was soon 
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supplemented by Russian tea, consisted of about 
* a dozen plates of sugared pistachios, almonds, 

balls of honcy and sugar, white sugar plums, 
raisins, and other dainties, more likely to  be 
appreciated by children than by tired and thirsty 
travellers like oursel\7es. \Vc were not aIloxved 
t o  have these sweets talien away the ~v l~o le  tirne 
of our stay, and so a t  last got rid of them by 
distributing them into the corners of the room. 
One of the first things we did was to  hare our 
feet washed in true Eastern and Biblical fashion, 
sitting on the threshold of our apartment, after 
which lunch was brought in, with more tea. 
O y i l ~ g  to Ill. Cl~arilioff's absence and the recent 
bereavement in the family of 11. Iclernm, we 
were entertaincd by Dr. Heyfelder, the medical 
chief of Skobeleff's Tekke espedition, the doctor 
of General Annenlioff's rail~vay staff, and the 
well-kno~vn author of " Transkaspien und seine 
Eisenbahn," lately publislied in Hanover. T h e  
abounding local lalowledge and talents of this 
gentleman were placed at our disposal tl~rough- 
cu t  our visit nritll a ~villingness and courtesy that 
won our sincerest gratitude. Dr. Heyfclder is 
reputed the most popular man in Uolil~ara, which 
is greatly owing to  his evcr ready attention to 
the 13ol;haran sick, xvllo comc cvcry ~norning to  



see him il l  the Embassy, or send for him to tlieir 
houses a t  all hours of the day a ~ i d  night, and 
also to his scrupuIous consideration for the 
native customs and prejudices." 

The  Russia;] Embassy in Bokhara has under- 
take11 a difficult task now that the railway is 
bringing more and more visitors to see the 
country. I t  has taken upon itself, 110 doubt for 
political as well as other reasons, to dispense the 
Ameer's llospitality and look after the foreigners 
who mould otherwise have to put themselves 
~tnder  the guidance of the Bo1;ha~an officials. 
This is advantageous in inany respects to all 
parties concerned, as it relieves the Ameer from 
much costly ceremony and the ciiston~ of giving 

" Dr. Heyfelder has helped to establish an ambulance 
hospital and dispensary for the natives in the Ameer's 
capital under the direction of a Russian apothecary, and 
there is nonr a cloctress for attendance on the RIahom- 
~nedan momen. Owing to the total absence of all sanitary 
conditions, as \\.ell as  of rational medical treatment, 
disease and death are rampant to a frightful extent. 
In July and ,4ugust, 1589, the death-rate in the city 
was said to have reached 700 per clay, and gave 
rise at first to fears that cholera had appeared ; but 
the increased mortality was ascertained to be due to 
certain kinds of malaria fever. The liussian Embassy 
distributed a large quantity of quinine on the occa- 
sion. 



presents ; * it suits the Russian representatives 
politically, and to some estent financially, for 
the Embassy receives large subsidies from the 
Bokharan Sovereign in provisions and service, 
and it enables visitors to get on better with the 
Russians than they could with only the native 
authorities to depend upon. The  Ameer 
supplies the Embassy with meat, pilaff, tea, 
sugar, dosinrkhnns, horses, serIrants, and in fact 
nearly everj,thing. I was informed that it only 
cost the Russian Forcign Office about £t'z,ooo a 
year to keep up tlie whole concern. There is a 
native llirakhur, urho is appointed by Said- 
Agat-Khan-Hogadoor to live in tlie Embassy 
and rule over all the arrangements of ceremony 
and servicc, and the Bolcharan attendants, who 
must number a score, arc made to serve as a 
sort of corr@c, or it may be even as a punishment 
for certain periods, when thcy arc relieved by 
others. In  any case they do not seem to get 
ally salaries worth speaking of, but they pick up 
a good deal in the way of backslieesli from 
visitors. There are twcnty Cossacks of the Ural 

* 'l'he A~neer's presents to visitors whom he receives 
arc gcncrally thrre or four khalats, or rol~es, several 
pieces of silk, neal-ly always a horse, and if the guest be 
R niarricd Inan, n hich is ascertained 11). thc officials after 
thc nud ic~~cc ,  also a sha~rl.  



and several Tartar and other interpreters. 
of the most interesting of the servants was OneI an 
old Persian water-carrier, who had been sold into 
slavery by his Turkoma~i captors, and subse- 
quently liberated by the Russians. 

The various buildings and courts of the Em- 
bassy occupy a considerable space of land, and 
are enclosed by high mud walls, above which can 
just be seen the citadel, called the nr,k. The 
first court is the residence of the RIiraliliur, ~vho  
was generally squatting outside 011 his carpet 
watching the tea-bearers, water-carriers, cooks, 
and other servants at their various duties ; and 
in a further court are the stables and barracks of 
the Cossacks. An inner courtyard contains the 
guest rooms 011 one side of the square, and the 
different rooms of the native servants and their 
supplies of provisions on the other. In one 
corner is also the Cl~ancellerie and general 
dining-rooms for visitors. In  a slnaller court 
entered from this one is the house of the Am- 
bassador, before which a Cossack sentinel with 
drawn sabre paces day and night ; and a t  the 
back of all these courts is a very large gardenof 
apricot, plum, and cherry trees. 

We mere well regaled with pilaff and sweet-1 



meats from thc flmeer, as well as with European 
dishes from thc table of the Secretary's family, 
and al~vays had horses and guides ready to take 
us about thc town. What we did and saw dur- 
i ng  these excursions I will recount in the follo~v- 
in= chapter. 



CI-IAPTER XI. 

THE CI'TS OF I:OI<IIARA\. 

Stay in the capital-Civilities of thc Russian Embassy- 
Inadvisability of going about unattended-Necessity 
of a guide-Ameer's chanlber of horrors-Visit to the 
prison-Its in~llatcs and filthy interior-The sheep- 
tick dungeon and black hole-Conolly's subterranean 
cell now closed-Manner of feeding prisoners- 
Kalian minaret : a place of execution ; ascent of by 
an Englishman-An1eelJs palace and clocks-Official 
visit to the Anleer's Minister of Commerce-Our 
procession through the streets-Bokharan guard of 
honour-Reception by the Minister-More sweet- 
meats-Pilaff and tea--Conversation on trade- 
Diplomatic alls\vers-Inspection of the guard of 
honour-Objections to making presents-The reshta 
worm-Dr. Heyfelder's csperiments-Spurio~~s Bo- 
1;haran postage stamps-Russian and native trans- 
mission of correspondence-Ameer's absence from 
the Railway inauguration-.-Openi~lg of the line to 
Bolchara, and invasion of the capital by Russians 
and Turkon~ans-Assassination of the Divan Begi- 
Lex tnZio?zis, and torture of the assassin-Ameer's 
executioners-Originality and population of the city. 

DURING my stay in the Bokharan capital wit11 
Vicomte C-, we were escorted about the 
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town by the native djigits of the Embassy and 
Atobai, the Tartar kavass. The latter was a 
magnificent specimen of the Russian remnant of 
the Golden Horde, tall and handsome, with a 
small-brimmed, soft, tvhite felt hat pulled straight 
in front to shade the eyes, and disclosing the 
embroidered sl;ullcap behind in the nape of the 
necl;, and with a gorgeous silver belt round the 
~vaist of his long black coat. He  informed us I 

confidentially that he liad just married a second 
and younger wife, the first being still alive, but 
old and peevish. I do not 1;now what the in- 
creasing number of foreign visitors will have to I 

clo in the future ; but it was still considered ad- 
visable not to go about the crowded streets and 
bazaarsaltogether unattended, and t l ~ e  Embassy, 
only a short time before, had even sl~owed some 
objection to Dr. Heyfelder going out alone, 
especially a t  night. No doubt, however, the 
1301;11ariots will soon get acc~~stomed to the sight 

and inquisitive manners of Europeans prying 
about in their mosques and holy places, so that 
precautionary Illensures for their safety will be , 

I 
gradually relasecl. In fact, the Russian 13m- , 

bassy \ \ r i l l  never be able to lieep up an hotel for 
the cver-increasing nu~nber of distinguished 
Kussiails ant1 strangers, unless the right of 
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travelling over the Central Asian Railway con- 
tinues to  be as severely restricted by the 
Government as it has been up to the present 
moment. 

Apart, ho~vever, fro111 the above considerations, 
it is almost impossible for a foreigner to thread 
his way through the maze of crowded streets 
and alleys of Bokliara without the assistance of 
a guide and interpreter. T o  take a native one 
is not the best way of obtaining admission to the 
buildings which the Bokhariots still try to keep 

I shut against Europeans, and only the Russians 
know hoiv to pronounce the "open sesame " 
which discloses the Ameer's treasures and 
chambers of horror. By this last epithet I refer 
to  the famous prison or zindan and dungeon of 
torture, to which we were very fortunate in gain- 
ing admittance, though not nrithout trouble. 
After a good deal of urging, we were a t  last con- 
ducted to the spot by the cljigits and kavass of 
the Embassy. The guides rode on in front, 
clearing the way where necessary by a flourish 
of their whips, and we folloived on horseback 
behind, in the usual Eastern manner of progress. 
The  poor Bokhariots ~vho  call afford it generally 
ride on ishaks or asses, the better off on horses. 
We arrived by tortuous alleys and dirty thorough- 



fares a t  one side of the artificial hill ~v l~ i ch  sup- 
ports the citadel and the Anleer's palace. The  
stout, slvarthy governor and gaolers, wit11 rattling 
keys, were ready to receive us, and as soon as 
we had disn~ounted they led the way up , - 

mound to the door of the prison. All the bu i~a -  
ing and walls, like the houses every~vhere around, 
seemed made of dried mud and clay, supported 
by wooden beams and frames. We were first 
taken into a sinall uncovered yard with two or . 
three patches of garden and a large tomb half 
sheltered by a shed with open front. At the head 
of the stone mere laid a pair of fine ram's horns, 
and three tall bent poles were fixed in " : 

ground, wit11 rags and horsehair dallgling f- I 

their tops, reminding one of the distant gib---; 
in some of Gustavc Dore's illustrations of Balzac. 
W e  were told that this was the tomb of I<usk- 
Icara-ta, the protector of shephercls, though 
~ v h y  he nras buried in this prison yard we could 
not understand. A small iron-barred door of a 
l o ~ v  building, surmounted by a dome a t  one end, 
like the top of a Tur1;ish bath a t  Constantinople, 
~ r a s  then unlocketl, and Ire all peered in, but thc 
darliness was so great in contrast with the glarc 
of the sun outside that a t  first we could see 
110thing. 117e tllen bent do\\-n, and went just 
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- 
inside ; and as soon as our eyes had got accus- 
tomed to the glootn, \ire discerned a number of 

en standing round close together against all 
le four ~valls, escept just near the doorway 

hrougl~ ~vhich we had entered. The  room was 
lot more than fifteen feet long by ten feet broad, 
ith a low ceiling that \ire nearly touched with 
u r  heads. In this den were crammed no fewer 
Ian t~ventj--five half-naked, dirty prisoners, with 
Ithy rags littering the earthen floos, and a feiv 
helves on the ~valls with gourd water-bottles, 
'eces of bread, and other odds and ends. 
here Ivas 110 ventilation or light. A few chains 

vere l~anging round the rvalls, but none of the 
lien appeared to be in irons, and all were free to  
it down when we had gone. I subsequently 
scertained that their gyves and manacles had 

en removed in anticipation of our visit. 
~lotllei- small door was then unlocked in the 

r~ght-hand wall of this chamber, and we looked 
into a kind of rvell, entered by a descent of 
several broken steps, and lighted from the open 

013 of the dome which we had noticed outside. 
ere Ire saw twenty more men huddled together, 

with hardly space to move. Some had chains P ' on their limbs, and, altogether, it would be diffi- 
cult to imagine a niorc wretched collection of 



human beings. Notwitl~star~ding the aperture 
above, therc was such a foul stench i l l  this den, 
worse even than the sickening odours of the ad- 
joining room, that I had to make a rush into the 
yard before our inspection had ended in order to 
breathe fresh air. We did not desceild into this 
reeking hole, but only stood on the steps. These 
two cells, according to the Governor, constituted 
the n.hole of the prison ; but we insisted that 
there must be an underground chatnber some- 
wliere, and called his particular attelltion to the 
reports of the horrible sheep-tick cell into which 
Captain Conolly and Stoddart were let down to 
be eaten up alive by vermin. After some con- 
versation with the interpreter, he ordered several 
prisoners sitting in the middle of the well to get 
up, and then pointed to a stone slab exactly in 
the centre of the floor. This, he said, was the 
entrance to the dungeon beloiv, but he assured 
us that it had been filled up and closed for ever 
in honour of the arrival of the Russians. The 
stone certainly did look as if  it had been plas- 
tered doivn, and was not illtelidecl to be further 
removed. This black hole contained no less 
than I 10 prisoners at the time of the death of 
the late ilmecr, father of the present ruler, and 
onc of them told the Russian Resident that no 
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inmate had ever been knoivn to sustain life 
longer than three years. Before leaving we re- 
quested permission to give the prisoners some 
money, but Atobai suggested the better plan of 
giving them sonlething to eat, as the moliey 
would only be taken away as soon as we had 
turned our backs. Accordingly we sent one of 
the gaolers for bread, and he quickly returlled 
with a pile of flat brown cakes in the lap of his 
robe. These were at  once distributed among 
the men, who invoked upon our heads the bless- 
ings of Allah as the heavy clanking door was 
shut behind us. Outside me noticed, hanging 
upon the mall, a thick stick with a large knob 
like a big drum-stick, and were informed that 
this was used for belabouring the prisoners when 
they became obstreperous. On descending into 
the street we saw a couple of the prisoners 
chained together, begging, as we were told, for 
the rest. Bokharan prisoners are each allowed 
only one thin cake of bread per diem, besides 
what is procured by those let out, two at  a time, 
to beg. 

W e  next madc an attempt to ascend the great 
minaret Kalian, but in vain. No European has 
ever yet been allowed to mount this great tower, 
and we were 110 better favoured than our prede- 



cessors.* I t  stands over zoo feet high, by the 
side of the Medressd of the same name, and is 
used as a place of execution, the condemned 
criminal being hurled from its summit down on 
to the flagstones below. A request ~vh ic l~  we 
made to be taken into the great mosque of Mir 
Arab, with its fine columns, wliich is close by, 
was equally unsuccessful. W e  were put off with 
the usual story that the Mollall Moutevalli was 
not a t  home, and the key could not be found 
without him. So also was refused our appli- 
cation to see the interior of the Ameer's palace, 
which faces thc Rigistan, or large public square 
and market-place. We rode up close to the steps 
leading upward to the great portal of the palace, 
flanked on either side by round towers, and sur- 
mounted above the arch by the only public clock 
in all Bokhara, but here we were made to dis- 
mount. Most authors on Bokhara say that this 
clock over the palace gate was made by Giovanni 
Arlandi, an Italian slave, but the Russians assert 
that it was the handiwork of a Russian Tartar 
prisoner. Report has it that the Ameer now 

* This tower has since been ascended by an English- 
man in the elnployment of General AnnenkoK, which 
shows ho\v great and rapid is the change being effected 
by the Russian contact. 
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employs a German to wind up his clocks and 
pocket watch ; but Dr. Heyfelder says he has 
never met any of his countrymen engaged in 
that capacity. 

The  most interesting incident of our stay 
was a ceremonious and official visit which we 
paid to the Ameer's Minister of Commerce, 
the Inal;, or chief treasurer and collector of 
taxes. A long cavalcade of ClJ'kits or mounted 
guides heralded our approach through the 
streets. T o  any European we must have cut a 
most ridiculous figure; but the natives, who 
stared and ran after us, appeared to think it all 
very grand. My French companion and I were 
attired in evening dress, and mounted upon two 
of the finest chargers kept in the Russian Em- 
bassy. I had tacked on to the left lappet of my 
coat all the decorations that I could muster, 
including the medals for the Kussian war in 
Turkey, and for the coronation a t  Moscow, as 
well as the Roumanian Cross. My billycock 
unfortunately had been much damaged by 
travel, and my friend's crush-hat, which haci 
also suffered the effects of too much packing, 
looked very much like a stretched-out con- 
certina. But the medals had a surprising ef tct .  
I n  front of us rode a big-bearded Russian in L S 2 



frock-coat, lvho was also to take part in the 
interview for the purpose of arranging for the 
erection of buildings round the railway station. 
Further ahead rode two turbaned Gigi~s, and 
right in front slowly paced the chief guide of the 
procession. The rear was brought up by another 
Bokl~aran and by Atobai, the Tartar, in his 
finest parade uniform. We were not allo~ved to 
hurry, as that would have been undignified and 
improper. About every five minutes our cara- 
van was joined by other horsemen from the 
Minister to  see that we were coming, and these 
galloped back at intervals to report our stately 
progress like aides-de-camp on a field-day. In 
this grand style ive arrived, covered with dust, 
at  the Minister's residence. 

A file of fifteen native soldiers was drawl1 
up as a guard of honour outside the gateway 
where we dismounted. They were dressed in 
an imitation of the Russian uniform, dark 
tunics, top-boots, and black lamb's-wool caps, 

i 
with Russia11 letters on their red shoulder straps. 
Their officer was dressed very much like his 

4 
men, only with a longer coat, and, besides a 
curved sword hanging from the belt, he carried 
a battleaxe in his right hand. The men were 
armed with some antiquated system of rifle I 
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which I did not examine very closely. I had 
never seen such an ungainly-looking set of 
soldiers since the forillation of the raw levies 
of Bulgarians at the beginning of the Russo- 
Turkish campaign in 1878. Indeed, there 
seemed to me to be a great resemblailce be- 
tween these Bokharan infantrymen and the raw 
recruits whom I saw in the Balkans, both as 
regards uniform and general appearance. 

We were received at the gate by a crowd of 
gorgeously-robed officials, and I suppose attend- 
ants on the Minister, \vho marshalled us up the 
courtyard to a slightly raised verandah, where 
his Excellency was already waiting. With a 
flabby shake of the hand and a profuse deal of 
bowing we were invited to seat ourselves at a 
table spread out with the never-failing dostar- 
fiha7r of cloying sweets. No word was uttered 
on either side for several minutes, and we had 

plenty of time to survey each other and get 
ready our questions and answers. The Minister 
was dressed in a brilliant goivil of Moscow silk 
and gold brocade, and wore a very large fine 
turban. At  his side stood his own interpreter, 
as a check upon Atobai, tvho stood a t  one end 
of the table to interpret on our behalf. PresentIy 
the conversation was opened with the customary 



inquiries after the state of our health, and h o ~ v  
we liked Hokhara. Then the Russian architect 
entered into professional details about house 
construction in the projected Russian town, and 
laid stress upon the fact that the Ameer's 
Government must first of all provide him with a 
house for himself and family. 

Meanwhile the dostnrrl.hn~z was cleared away, 
and a very excellent set of dishes of pilaff, roast 
chickens, and fruit were set before us with 
Russian lemon-flavoured tea, in glasses in 
Russian fashion. My French friend soon opened 
fire on the subject of Bokharan commerce,. 
about ~vllich he desired to collect statistics 
for his Ministry a t  Paris. The  chocolate-coloured 
features of the Minister looked puzzled and 
perplexed, and lie took plentyof time to consult 
wit11 his attendants before giving any reply. 
The  Vicomte inquired if the Ameer would like 
to send his representatives with san~ples of 
Bokharan products to the Paris Exhibition- 
His Excellency asked what was an exhibition, 
and after some difficulty it was explained to him 
as a large bazaar of international trade exhibits. 
H e  said he would submit the matter to his 
Sovereign, and let us know through the Russian 
Embassy. We then both asked ~vlietller his 
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Majesty the Anleer ~vould like to see British 
and French merchants in Bokl~ara, and what we 
should inform our respective Governments 011 

the subject. The  Minister said that that was 
a matter on which we must really talk with 
Charilioff, the Russian Ambassador. English 
and French goods were already to be found in 
Bokhara, and he believed Rokharai~ wares had 
also found their way to Lolldon and Paris. All 
our other questions were parried in the same 
diplomatic way with appeals to the Russian 
Ambassador; so that we soon withdrew from 
the Ministerial presence ~vith a great many 
parting compliments and salaams. The  Minister 
insisted, however, on accompanying us down to 
the gate with all his retinue. When me had 
mounted and distributed the usual backsheesh, 
1 noticed the Bokharan guard of honour present- 
ing arms again ; so I rode up to the line and 
greeted the men with the Russian salutation of 
" Zdorovo molodtsi ! " " Health to you, my 
braves ! " a t  which there was not a word of 
response, such as Kussian soldiers would have 
given, but the officer with the axe walked up 
and shook me cordially by the hand. We then 
rode -back to the Embassy in the same order, 

ition of several more @Qits 
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fro111 the Minister. Vicomte C- was desirous 
of sending a few unconsidered trifles to the 
Minister, in the hope of getting something hand- 
some in return; but the Embassy rather ob- 
jected to this, as they have recently advised the 
Ameer and his Ministers to discontinue the 
ruinous practice of giving presents. 

One of our escursio~ls into the bazaar was 
made \vith Dr. Heyfelder for the purpose of 
seeing the operation of extracting the reshta 
worm from the afflicted natives. This worm, 

fiZovin nten'ilzc~zsis, or Bz r r l . / l n~~ ic i i ,  is the 
veritable scourge of Bokhara, and is introduced 
into the system by the consumption of stag- 
nant and filthy water. I t  was described by 
the traveller Jenkinson some 300 years ago ; 
and as it seems to be as prevalent now 
as it was then, we may measure by this 
fact alone the rate a t  which civilization has 
hitherto advanced in Bolihara. There is 
another disease called the Afghan plague, or 
Sart diseasc, ~vhich exhibits itself in sores on 
the face, and I believe is one of the forms of 
Icprosy, but the reshta is much more disagree- 
able and common. No onc can drink raw 
water in Hokhara with impunity, and among 
thc Russian residents the samovar tea-urn is 
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boiling all day long. As Dr. Heyfelder says, 
it is a parasite imbibed with impure water, 
which, after nine to  eleven months'developlnent 
in the organism, finds its way into the sub- 
cutaneous and muscular parts of the body in the 
form of a long, milky-white, and rather elastic 
worm. In autumn and winter the water is 
seldom dangerous; but in summer the city of 
Bokhara is reeking with stagnant pools and 
basins where the water containing the germ of 
this reshta is used indiscriminately for bath- 
ing, washing, and drinking, with the lament- 
able result that it is a rare thing to meet a Bo- 
kharan who has not been attacked.* They seem 
to think that water cannot be impure if prayed 
over and used for religious ablutions. Europeans, 
who do sometimes drink the water, are believed 
to  escape the disease through their use of 
alcohol and other strong liquors, which probably 

* Dr. Heyfelder inforins me that this summer (1889) 
quite half of the inhabitants were afflicted \vith the 
reshta, many having several worms at a time. H e  thinks 
that the careless manner in which the extracted worlns 
are often thrown on to the ground, and probably allowed 
to crawl away into the water, may help to distribute the 
germs. It  appears that the present Ameer has only 
once been attacked by the reshta, and then strangely 
enough on his visit to Moscow during the coronation in 
1883. 
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destroy the germ. A t  Samarkand it is hardly 
known a t  all, and a t  KerminC it is rare. I t  only 
becomes more prevalent as tlie Zerafshan river 
nears the capital, thus proving that its origin 
must be in this city. The worm generally 
appears under the skin like a strong vein in the 
legs, arms, or back, and is accompanied with 
itching. Its head, which is hard and pointed, 
pierces a small hole, and then gradually conies 
out of itself when fully developed. I t  is not 
unusual for a man to go to tlie barbers, who act 
as the extractors, with the worm half hanging 
out of his calf. Sometimes it dies under the 
skin and causes gangrene. Dr. Heyfelder once 
supplied certain antiseptics to the wound made 
b j ~  the head, and after the patient had rested 
twenty-four hours the worn1 canic out without 
further assistance. Many persons have two or three 
reshtas regularly every year, and they may have 
ten to twenty in different parts of the body at one 
time. They often put the feet and legs in cold 
water in order to send the worm up higher. 
Not a single case, however, I am told, occurred 
among the Russian soldiers and workmen em- 
ployed in building the railway, o\ving to General 
Anncnkoffs strict orders that they ryere not to 
drink the Zarafshan water, and to the supply of 
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a number of Pasteur filters. Many of these 
filters are now in the different railway stations. 
Annenkoff also prohibited the eating of fruit, 
and especially of melons, as equally liable to 
contain the germ. We saw a number of inen 
operated upon in the barbers' shops in the 
bazaar. They sat or lay down on the floor 
\vhile the barbers cut the skin with a sharp 
razor, and after probing about with a small 
piece of wire, and finding the head, they care- 
fully drew the worn1 out by constant massage 
of the flesh round the wound. Such crowds 
surrounded us, thinking, no doubt, that we were 
all foreign doctors, that our djigit felt called 
upon to use his whip rather roughly. This 
offended our amiable doctor, Heyfelder, and he 
took the whip away and administered a severe 
reprimand ; but the man a t  once pulled out 
another one from under his gown, which very 
much amused the bystanders, in spite of the 
thrashing they had just received. I bought 
one of the worms that I saw extracted and 
brought it with me in spirits as a specimen 
and curiosity to St. Petersburg. If the worm 
coils itself under the ski11 it may be tied into 
a knot in the course of estraction, and then the 
operation becomes very painful. I watched 



some experiments made on this vermicular 
parasite by Doctor Heyfelder in the Embassy 
with the aid of the microscope, which were very 
interesting. Being oviparous, every drop of 
fluid pricked from the body of the adult worm 
contains myriads of minute living copies of 
the parent. The effect of scvcral chemical 
solutions were tried upon these millute organ- 
isms, and they generally revived after some 
time. Some lived for twenty-four and others 
as  long as forty-eight hours after bei~lg put 
under the lens. 

While I was in Bokllara, some ingenious 
persons in Europe were endeavouring to take 
advantage of the credulous by representing the 
Ameer's country to be so far advanced in 
modern civilization that it had long been in- 
cluded in the International Postal Union, and 
posscssed an organized penny post. A number 
of spurious Eokharan postage stamps appear 
to  have been circulated among collectors ; and 
Doctor I-ieyfelder had the satisfaction of e s -  
posing the fraud, by informing the numerous 
corrcspondcnts who wrote to him on the sub- 
ject, that no native postal service or postage 
stamp had ever existed. Since the completion 
of the railway to Samarkand a regular Russian 
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post has naturally been organized all along the 
line, and Bokhara has thus been brought within 
the reach of the letter post of Europe. Pre- 
viously to this, one of the Russian colnmercial 
l~ouses represented in Uokhara had a private 
post office attached to its place of business, and 
undertook to transmit correspondence between 
Russia and the Bolharan capital ; but the Ameer 
and the natives among themselves still send 
their epistles rolled up and tied round with silk 
by means of inounted niigits. 

I further learnt in Bokhara that the presence 
of all the petty potentates of Russian Central 
Asia a t  the inauguration of the railway in 
Samarkand, as depicted in glowing colours in 
the French Press, had also been an invention. 
Not even the Ameer of Bokhara, near as he 
was all the time to the scene of jubilation, 
thought fit to put in a personal appearance. 
His reserve in the circumstances is easily under- 
stood. It  was certainly not for the ruler of a 
country which llas been cut in two by a Russian 
military raiIway, and reduced to a position 
which gives Russia all the advantages of actual 
possession without any 0: its burdens, to per- 
sonally rejoice in the depreciation of his own 
dignity and importance. H e  therefore very natu- 



rally confined his participation in the rejoicing 
to  the despatch of Ambassadors and the usual 
presents. His Highness must have had enough 
of Russian festivity in connection with the pro- 
gress of this railway when the line reached the 
neighbourhood of his own capital. The Russian 
railway advance has, in fact, been celebrated by 
General Annenl<off and his officers at every 
important point from Askabad onwards, and 
the f&es a t  Samarkand were only a repetition 
on a larger scale of those previously held a t  
Chardjui and Bokhara. When the line was 
completed to the latter station, a large party of 
Russian officers-some say nearly a hundred- 
entered the native town, ten miles off, to attend 
a banquet in honour of the occasion at the 
Russian Agency. This triumphant cntry of the 
Ooroosi into the town must have appeared to 
the Bokhariots something lilte an invasion, and 
was certainly calculated to wound their national 
pride. What lnadc the matter worse \lras, that 
Colonel Alikhanoff rode over fro111 hlerv with 
an escort of sixty Turkoman horse. As may 
well be irnagincd, the invasion of the narrow 
and crowded streets by this numerous convoy 
of former bad neigllbours, as well as bad 
Mussulmans, was highly displeasing to the Uo- 
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kharan Government, whether prompted merely 
by a love of military display, or adopted as a 
measure of personal security. If for the latter 
reason, it must have been equally offensive, as  
showing a most uncomplimentary want of con- 
fidence in the Bokharan authorities, who arc 
still treating the Russian Embassy as guests 
of the Anleer. Even the Russians themselves 
soon saw that they were giving a dangerous 
provocation to the more fanatical portion of 
the populace ; and the Governor of Merv had 
the prudence-or perhaps he received orders- 
to send his Turkoman retinue back to Merv. 
When staying in Constantinople in 1878, while 
the Russians stood round the defensive lines 
of that coveted city, after their hard-fought 
victories in Bulgaria, I well 'remember that 
only a very limited number of their officers 
were permitted to enter the town at one time, 
and those were compelled to appear in n1,ufti. 
Even Skobeleff was not exempted from this 
regulation. The Russians evidently see 110 

necessity for repeating such a precaution in 
their peaceful and easily won conquest of 
Bokhara. There is no need ts rllince mat- 
ters with the Bokhariots, as they can be 
swallowed up a t  any moment. Yet, however 



strong may be the Russian grip on the country, 

a fanatical outbreak, a last expiring effort, is 
not at all impossible. It  would certaiilly be 
the final doom of Bokharan semi-independence, 
but might entail an unnecessary and frightful 
amount of slaughter. But the Russians know 
what they are about with Asiatics, and, 
fortunately, on the occasion in question the 
Bokhariots took the matter coolly. Some, 
however, say that it was not altogether with- 
out its consequences, and a competent person 
expressed the belief that this incident may 
have had something to do with the assassina- 
tion of the Ameer's Russophile and u~lpopular 
Divan Begi several months before my visit. 
This murder was generally attributed to pri- 
vate revenge, but there was also suspicion that 
motives of political and religious fanaticism 
were a t  the bottom of it. The  Russian officials 
seemed to  be very little enlightened on the 
subject. In  any case the murderer was punisl~ed 
with one of the cruellest and most barbarous 
deaths that Asiatic justice has ever invented. 
There appear to be three kinds of capital 
punishment-throwing the criminal from the 
highest minaret ; cutting his throat in the 
liigistan, or market-place ; and handing him 
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over to the relatives and servants of his victim 
to be tortured to death. The latter system of 
l e . ~  talio7~is mas adopted for the assassin of the 
Ameer's chief Minister. The wretch had his 
eyelids cut off, his limbs broken and hackcd 
away, and when the relatives and menials of the 
murdered Ministcr had done their horrid work 
the mutilated body was tied to the tail of a 
donkey and dragged through the town, to be 
thrown to the dogs outside. The  procecdings 
are described as having bcen revoltir~g in the 
estremc ; and I heard blame cast upon the 
Russian Diplomatic Resident for seeming to 
countenance such an atrocious system of execu- 
tion. Russia's humanizing mission might well 
have come in here. If Russia's represcntative 
had no immediate power to prevent such a 
savage kind of punishment, he should have 
quitted the town with all his staff during its 
infliction, by way of showing his decided 
disapproval." 

The thorough accounts of Bolchara given by 
Eugene Schuyler and other English travellers 

* The A~necr employs several executioners. The 
chief one attached to his palace is called upon to deal 
with only high criminals, and he receives f;z per month. 
The others receive from ,&I to AI 10s. per month. 

T 
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are all so well known that I shall not enter 
into any fuller description of this curious old 
stronghold of Asiatic manners, exclusiveness, 
and lfahommedan fanaticism. Rut I would 
advise those \vl~o wish to  see it in all its 
originality, dirt, and splendour to make haste 
and do so before the Russian contact becomes 
too close for things to remain as they are. Its 
140 mosques and eighty Medresses are not to 
be compared with the ruins of Tamerlane's 
beautiful structures at Samarkand, and alto- 
gether the city, ~vhich contains 170,000 in- 
habitants, has a cramped and over-populated 
appearance, which Samarkand has not. 



CHAPTER XII. 

B 0 , I i H A R A  T O  RIERV.  

Departure froin Bokhara-Breakdown of the Amu Darya 
bridge-Descent into a barge-Boundary between 
Iran and Turan-Hardships of Russian Expeditions 
-Difficulties and dangers abolished by the Railway 
-Peter the Great's instructions-Expeditions under 
Tcherkasky and Bucholtz-Peter's efforts to open 
up roads to India-His apocryphal testament- 
Perofsky's failure - Successes of Kaufinann and 
Tchernaieff- Peter the Great's dream realized- 
Speed and method of constructing the Rail~vay-- 
Comparisons with American construction - The 
Railway's receipts and traffic-Arrival at hIerv- 
\ITelcomed by Colonel Alikhanoff-The Governor's 
house - Turkoman carpets - Alikhanoff's escort- 
Bathing-Snakes in the Murghab-Origin of the 
river's name-Alikhanoff's trophies-Relics of the 
disastrous English retreat on the Koushk-a Turko- 
man Khan's opinion of the English, Russians, and 
Afghans-Introduced to the Khans of hlerv-Ali- 
khanoff and his Turkoman subordinates. 

WE left the capital of Bokhara in much finer 
style than we had entered it. T h e  Russian 
Embassy sent us off in a four-seated landau 
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drawn by four horses, with Bokharan outriders, 
and nre were escorted by a convoy of Ural Cos- 
sacks, native Gigits, and clouds of dust. \iTe 

had with us in another carriage, which went 
ahead, the Secretary and ChargP dJAffaires of 
the Agency, IT. KIemm, who was also going 
by the train as far as Chardjui. I t  was a 
marvel how we got through the narrow 
thoroughfares with our big carriages ; .but as it 
was rather late in the evening the streets were 
not so crowded as in the daytime, and nre 
dashed along a t  ' a  pretty good pace, until nre 
reached the station, ten miles off. We resumed 
our places i n  the house-truck in which nre 
arrived, and were soon on the road back to 
the  Amu Darya. \Ve started from Bokhara 
at nine olcIock a t  night, and arrived cn the 
bridge over the Osus at six the nest  morning. 
T o  our disappointment the train, which crept 
and creaked along over the rapid, coffee- 
coloured river, a t  last came to a dead stop 
near the opposite banli. The bridge had again 
broken down just in front of us, and thc train 
could proceed no farther. After a long delay 4 
we had to get out and dcscend into a big 
barge with our luggage. The  Persian portcrs 
somcho~v reached our part of the bridge, and 



performed wonderful athletic feats in carrying 
enormous boses and bundles single-handed 
along the narrow plank, guarded by a slight 
hand rail, a t  the side of the train as far as the 
barge. When me got into the flat-bottomed 
barge we found everybody's luggage mised up 
in confusion, and the crowd of Mahommedans, 
Armenians, Jews, and Russians were wrangling 
and pushing one another about to find their 
respective effects. Without waiting for all the 
long-skirted Mahommedans to get down the 
ladder, we pushed off to  the shore ; and on 
landing, I had only just time to buy my ticket 
a t  the unfinished station, still surrounded \\lit11 
scaffolding, and mount into a fresh train that 
wzs just on the point of starting. 

We soon lost sight of the verdant scenery 
of Chardjui, and again entered the terrible 
sands of the Icara ICum, the boundary between 
Iran and Turan. \Ve had quitted a country 
of fertility and wealth, and were now re- 
entering one of deserts and comparative 
poverty, or, to make another comparison, the 
Russian locomotive had brought us out of a 
land possessing wheeled conveyances, such as 
they are, and was re-introducing us to one 
~11ich had none. I ivas reminded, as we again 



passed into this billowy sand steppe that here, 
in sight of Chardjui, was supposed to be the 

scene of that magnanimous act of Alexander 
the Great, when he took the water brought to 
him in one of his soldier's hellnets and poured 
it out on the sand, saying that he had no right I 
to  drink while his army was dying of thirst. 
Many other espeditions had failed to reach the 
Amu Darya since that far-off time. Markozoff's 
detachment in the Rhiva campaign could not 
get there, and was obliged to  return, while 
Kaufn~ann's column had to contend with 

I 
eilormous difficulties and perils in vielv of the  
river. Not only armies, but travellers, had 
met with unheard-of privations and hardships. 
Twenty-five years ago Professor VambPry said 
that the wayfarer or explorer in this region 
must expect to encounter insurmountable ob- 
stacles. What, therefore, can be more iinpor- 
tant than a railway cnterprise that has abolished 
all these difficulties and dangers ? In 17 14, a 

I 
certain ukase of Peter the Great to the Senate 
ran thus :- 

" Send to congratulate the Khan Shirazy on 
his accession, and go to the Bokharan Khan 
under the pretest of coinmercial business, but 
in reality to find out where \'arkand is situated, 



how far it is from the Caspian, and whether any 
rivers debouch into the latter sea." 

In  1716 this expedition started under Lieu- 
tenant Bekovich Tcherkasky to Khiva. A t  
the same time another expedition was organized 
at Tobolsk under Bucholtz, and charged to 
construct a fort near Lake Tamysheff. After 
wintering at this place, Bucholtz mas ordered 
to  advance and capture Yarkand, and investi- 
gate the exploitation of gold on the Amu 
Darya. By means of these enterprises the 
great Russian reformer hoped to establish com- 
mercial relations in Central Asia, and eventually 
to find a way of communicatio~~ with India. 
He  knew that India had enriched every 
country which its commerce had gone through, 
as witness the once rapid development of 
Babylon, Egypt, and the Genoese colonies ; and 
he was eager to  draw some of its fabulous 
wealth into his own promising Empire. 

These attempts at opening up ways of com- 
munication through Central Asia were gradu- 
ally abandoned, it is true, but only for a time. 
The  so-called testament of Peter the Great 

is not the document of disputed authenticity 
which generally passes under that name, but 
the sum total of all the great Emperor's acts 
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and far-seeing views, urliich have become the 
precedents and traditional inspiration of Russian 
policy. 111 pursuit of tliis policy of Peter I., 
expeditions into Central Asia were after- 
wards renewed by one sent to Khiva in 1839, 
to force the Ii11a.n to release his Russian 
prisoners and cease to interfere with Russian 
caravans. This mission, under Perofsky, like 
others before it, turned out a failure. In 1865- 
1868 and succeeding years, ho~vever, the 
Russian arms, under Tchernaieff and Kauf- 
mann, took Tashkent, Samarkand, and 
Ferganah, and subsequently established the 
power of the White Czar on the littoral of 
Transcaspia and over the Turkoman steppes. 
Finally comes the Russian Central Asian Rail- 
way ; and the dream of Peter the Great has 
been almost realized. 

While travelling back over tliis railway I 
cannot refrain from making a few more ob- 
servations on the speed and method of its con- 
struction, especially after all that has been 
written on the subject in the Russian press ; and 
a comparison with American railway enterprise 
in thcse respects may perhaps be interesting. 
I t  may seem unfair to compare Russia with a 
fast-going country like the United States ; but 



in many respects the Russian Central Asian 
line, barring, perhaps, the difficulties of the sand 
and lack of water, seems to be much Iike the 
lines laid do~vn with more astonishing rapidity 
across the Aruericall prairies. And General 
Annenkoff has certainly imitated the American 
system in more xvays than one. I11 all pro- 
bability he received his inspiration from one of 
the members of his staff, Prince Khilkoff, an 
Americanized Russian, ~vho  is still the acting 
manager of the traffic. When I met this gentle- 
man a t  Samarkand, with a Yankee tuft on his 
chin and the real American accent in his speech, 
I took him to be one of the most typical citizens 
of the States I had ever seen. 

Now, the greater part of this raiIrvay in 
Central Asia, from Iiizil Arvat to Samarkand, 
740 miles, was built in about three years. The 
last part, of 230 miles, from the Oxus to 
Samarkand, was made in four months. Ac- 
cording to recent accounts of American engi- 
neers, the estension of the RIanitoba system 
last year through Dakota and Montana, a 
distance of 545 n~iles, was done in six months 
and a half. This makes about eighty-three 
miles of road per month constructed in 
America and only fifty-eight per month in 
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Russian Central Asia, both over a flat country. 
When, however, the wide difference between 
the two countries and circumstances generally 
are taken into consideration, the quicker rate 
of building in the United States is not, perhaps, 
so much to the disadvantage of General 
Annenkoffs degree of speed as the figures 
seem to  imply. The  description of the 
making of the Manitoba extension may be 
fitly applied to that of the Russian Central 
Asian line, wl~ich again shows to what a great 
extent General Annenkoff has adopted the 
principles of American railway construction. 
The  American line referred to was laid down 
over the prairies by ro,ooo workmen, with all 
materials and provisions hauled up from the 
base of supplies. This working army, like that 
commanded by Annenkoff in the Transcaspian, 
slept in its own tents, shanties, and cars. When 
the rails were laid down, and able to bear the 
trains, the railway was not more than half 
finished. The  track had to be better ballasted, 
and the wooden structures replaced by buildings 
of brick and stone ; but it began to earn money 
from the very day the last rail was laid down, 
and out of its earnings and the credit thereby 
acquired it subsequently completed itself. I t  



seems to be a general practice in America to 
get a road open for traffic in the cheapest 
manner and in the least possible time, and then 
to complete and improve it out of its surplus 
earnings. This is precisely what General 
Annenkoff claims for his railway in Central 
Asia ; but whether it yet produces any surplus 
to pay for itscoinpletion I do not know." The 
stationmaster a t  Samarkand told me that he 

* The following are the official figures of receipts, ex- 
penses, and traffic of the Central Asian Railway for the 
last two years :-(For later figures see the last chapter.) 

Roubles. Kopeks. 
Receiptsin 1887 . . 1,535,802 88. 

,, , 1888 . . 1,965,218 20. 

Paid by the 
Government for 
working expenses in 1887 . . 1,921,355 

,, ,, 1888 . . 2,264,563 

I 887. 
Passengers of all classes 4r,793 
Officers and soldiers . 10,803 
Private goods . . 3,609,158 poods, about 60,000 

tons. 
Military goods . . 92,495 poods, about 1,500 tons. 

1888. 
Passengers of all classes I 10,497 
Officers and soIdiers . 19,485 
Private goods . . 8,600,835 poods, about 138,724 

tons. 
Military goods . . I 58,501 poods,about 2,557 tons. 



had sold £70 of passenger tickets in one day, 
which he thought nras a very great deal. 
Official statistics give the revenne of the line 
during the first four months of ISSS a t  £57,945, 
or about £57 per verst. This, of course, does 
not include the new section from the Ainu 
Darya to Samarkand. 

I have beell sharing the foregoing remarks 
with the reader on my may from Chardjui to 
Merv, a t  which latter place I arrived about niile 
o'clock a t  night, after fifteen hours' journey. I 
had received an invitation to stay with the 
Governor, Colonel Alikhanoff, aiid see something 
of the Tekke Turkomans. Rlost of the Russians 
here relieve the monotony of their existence by 
coming to the station to meet the trains, and it 
so happened that among their number on this 
occasion nras ColoileI Alikhanoff himself. I 
therefore received an ilnmediate and very cordial 
reception. H e  took me home to  supper, to- 
gether with I'rince Gagarin, Count Rluravieff, 
and another officer, and the11 gave me the best 
bed I had slept in since I left Baku. This was 
the only place ivllere I was able to get between 
a couple of dean sheets during the 1~11ole time I 
spent along the Central Asian Railway. 

Nes t  clay, when I had time to look about me, 



I found the Nachalnili's house splendidly fur- 
nished with all the lusury that Turkomania 
could produce. That  is, there were magnificent 
carpets and rugs covering the entire walls and 
floors, some of the larger sort being worth & roo 
or ,t;200 on thc spot. There is certainly not 
much else to be had in this poverty-striclien 
region, but what there is, a t  ally rate, is good. I t  
really is surprising that these nomads, whose 
sordid and restless cxistence has been so long 
destitute of even the small comforts of the more 
settled peoples around them, should be able to 
manufacture such beautiful carpets and tapestry. 
They are by far the best of all Eastern pro- 
ductions of the same class. There is none of 
the glaring gaudiness of colour, coarseness of 
texture, or irregularity of pattern, which are so 
noticeable in many other Oriental carpets. The  
colours are pure and well combined, like nature's 
tints around the smoke-blackened kibifkns, and 
are produced with natural dyes extracted in cold 
water from various plants and roots. The finer 
carpets are noiv rapidly becoming rare, o l ~ ~ i n g  to 
the enormous demand from Russia and Europe, 
and to the high value set upon them by foreign 
buyers. The  Turkoman women will, of course, 
work more rapidly and less carefully to supply 
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this great demand, and the finer work ~ilill sooll 
be a thing of the past. A t  present the richest 
carpets are only found a t  the houses of the higher 
Russian officials, xvl~o naturally gathered in all 
the best they could find when they first.came 
into the country, and fised their own prices. 
Colonel Alikhanoff's long sitting-room, carpeted 
and hung with beautiful samples of this Turko- 
man work, has the bedrooms a t  one end and the 
study a t  the other, while the remaining two sides 
are flankec! by the dining-room on the one hand, 
and a balcony on the opposite one, formed by a 
covered colonnade projecting into the garden. 
A t  the garden gate, in the position of a lodge, is 
a small fiibifkn, with a savage-looking Turkoman 
sentinel carrying a short Berdan rifle. On the 
opposite side of one of the irrigation nriks, which 
waters the garden, and well within hailing dis- 
tance, are other Turkomans grouped about their 
tents, and ready a t  a moment's notice to mount 
their fleet horses and escort the Governor to any 
part of the Afghan frontier. Close by are other 
whitewashed houscs of the cornniander of the 
garrison, the post and telegraph offices, Src., all 
included ~vithin the enormous mud enclosure of 
the Koushid Khan Kali fortress. The  new 
Russian town and railway st a t '  ~ o n  are across on 



the other side of the river. The Colonel has a 
very nice wooden bathhouse in his garden, and 
a cool dip, lnurliy as the water looked, would 
have been an agreeable relief from IOO degrees 
of heat ; but when I saw a snake a yard or two 
long swimming round the sides, my ardour for 
a plunge was quickly cooled without the aid of 
the water. The Murghaband its banks abound 
in snakes and lizards, and the very name of the 
river, I was told by the authorities, means snake 
water, and not white water, as some writers have 
asserted. Its water at Merv is certainly far from 
being white. The walls of the Colonel's study 
are covered with a quantity of Asiatic arms and 
weapons, chiefly swords, including some splendid 
specimens of gold and silver mounted sabres. 
One kept in a case has its scabbard covered with 
brilliants, and belonged to  the Persian General. 
Sultan Murad nlirza, who headed an ullsuccessful 
expedition against Rlerv thirty years ago. A 
few months later this same sword was presented 
to the Tsar a t  Baku by Colonel Alikhanoff 
and a deputation of Turkomans. But among 
this collection there were two objects which 
attracted my particular attention. One was a 
good breech-loading foivling-piece, of London 
manufacture, which had belonged to one of the 
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lnembers of the Afghan Frontier Commission, 
and \+as taken after the disastrous flight of the 
British representatives a t  the battle of the 
ICoushk ; and the other, standing in a corner, 
near the Colonel's writing-table, was the silk 
banner of the new Turkoman militia, mounted, 
if you please, upon the tall bamboo spear of a 
Bengal lancer! The  latter, I believe, was a 
present from the escort of the British Boundary 
Commission. Altogether the Transcaspian pos- 
sesses trophies enough of that wretched busiiless 
a t  Penjdeh to form a small museum. The 
Afghan cannon have been placed round the base 
of the Skobeleff monument a t  Askabad, and a 
pair of big boots, an Indian helmet, and several 
other things are cherished and exhibited by 
General Komaroff and others as  relics of the 
English retreat. I could not blind myself to the 
fact, although as a n  Englishman my national 
pride would fain have denied it, that these trifles 
were a perpetual reminder among the Russians 
and Turkomans of an incident which did as 
much to lower British prestige as if we ourselves 
had fought the battle and completely lost it. 
One day I ventured to draw out Sary Khan, or 
" Yellow IChan," ~vllom I saw very often while I 
was a t  nlerv, as to what he thought about us. 



siderable caution while the question was being 
put by the interpreter. H e  simply said, l 1  The 
English were good and the liussians were good, 
but the Afghans were unmitigated scoundrels." 

The  day after my arrival all the four celebrated 
Khans of Merv came to lunch with Alikhanoff, 
and I was introduced to Yousouff Khan, Maili 
Khan, Sary Khan, and Murad Khan. They all 
wore the Cossack-Circassian uniform, with black 
lamb's-wool hats a size smaller than the biggest 
I had seen. Yousouff Khan, the son of the 
Khanslia, or tiridorv of Noor Verdi Khan, who 
played such an important part in the Russian 
occupation, is now a taIl, handsome youth, 
strongly devoted to the Russians. His youthful 
energy and vivacity seemed to  carry the older 
men along with him. Sary Khan is the most 
influential in point of experience and prowess. 
I forget horv many Persians he had taken dead 
and alive, and the number of sword-cuts he bears 
traces of about his body. The  scars on his 
face might rouse the envy of a German student 
They all made the mistake ef !;eeping thei 
great hats on a t  table, except Yousouff, who 
sometimes committed the military blunder of 
saluting Alikhanoff with his hand to his fore- 



head without a cap on. Once when he did this 
Alikhanoff administered a gentle reproof, and 
Yousouff was ready with the really graceful and 
typical Eastern excuse that "when the heart 
was in the right place it did not matter where 
the hand was." And yet these men are rough, 
unpolished barbarians ! They are the only 
majors left in the Russian army since that 
rank was abolished a few years ago. None of 
them speak Russian, and Alikhanoff seems to 
be the only Russian ~ v h o  can converse wit11 them 
fluently. They appear to be fond of 'him, and 
follow him about like faithful dogs. 



CHAPTER XIII. 

RIERV AND THE TURKOAIANS. 

Russian Merv-Chardjui-Rlr. Rlarvin on personal aspect 
of the situation-Alikhanoff's importance, career, 
origin, and appearance-His swordsmanship in play 
and e'arnest-He reminds me of Skobeleff-JVarden- 
ship of the Marches-Reception of Salors-Alielis- 
Yomuds-Contrast between Alikhanoff and I<on~aroff 
-Alikhanoff as magistrate-Turko~nan militia- 
Alikhanoffs satellites-Turkomanland, a place of 
exile-Exilesandadventurers-Afghans-Circassians 
banished to the Transcaspian-Banquet by Yellorv 
Khan-Native dining and smoking-The "earth 
pipe1'-The Khan takes strong drink-h1ahommedan 
tricks to save appearances-Tekke women-Female 
acts of belligerency-Photographing the harem- 
Alikhanoff's tutelage of Turkomans-Departure from 
Merv-Extent of territory and population-Foreign 
elements in the majority-Administration-Elders 
and greybeards -Justice - Native punishment- 
Authority of the Khans-Fiscal, commercial, and 
agricultural figures-Imports and exports-Religion, 
customs, and immorality-kliiitary importance of 
Turkomania, and commercial aspect of Bokhara- 
Former opinions concerning the Turkomans-Mr. 
Veniukoff and Mr. Palgrave-Neglect of Turkomans 
by England, Turkey, and Persia-Russia's policy 
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tolrards the Cossacks - Persian Cossacks - The 
Turko~nans became marauders from necessity- 
Turkoman character-Hardships in the ICara lium 
--117ater difficulties-Underground reservoirs and 
water-caverns - Origin and developinent of the 
Tekkcs-Comparisons with the Cossacks-Turko- 
man c r ~ r l  and Cossack sietch-Prisoners-Hadji Baba 
-Tekkes and Cossacks as slave-owners and raiders 
-Cossack Ataman and Turkoman Khan-Turkon~an 
nlnnzngr and Cossack nczbicq-Dissimilarities-The 
Cossacl; link-Reasons for not enrolling the Turko- 
mans as Cossacks-Calmuck Cossacks-Proposed 
Cossncb colonies - Natural Turkoman-Cossack 
orgnnizntion-hlalioi~~~nedan militia in the Caucasus 
-History of the Telckes for 300 years-Their con- 
quest of the Akhal oasis-The Jews of Nookhoor- 
Turko~nans as Russian troops-Skobeleff's opinion 
-Intrigues and denunciations-Askabad-Meeting 
with General KomaroK-Return to Baku. 

THE new Russian city of I'Ierv has already been 
describcd, and I nrill not attempt to  add any- 
thing to the sketch given in a previous chapter. 
And indeed the once proud "Queen of the 
~vorld," as regenerated by the Russians, scarcely 
affords more scope for description than the 
Turlioman tents and mud defences, which, only 
a few years ago, were ignorantly magnified into 
a native city of vast dimensions. Russian Merv 
is now composcd of eighteen streets, 414 houses, 
619 shops, stalls, and caravanserais; four so- 
called hotels, which would be better designated 



as lodging-houses of the very commonest Icind ; 
thirteen bakeries, and thirty-four eating-liouscs 
and tea-shops. Its nlushroom gro11~t11 rcached 
the limit of these proportions some time ago, 
and has not since show11 any signs of further 
development. Such an artificial rate of progress 
as that which distinguished its first appearance 
could hardly be espectcd to continue after the 
extension of the railway into Bokhara. The  
nes t  Russian ~OTVII, Chardjui, at  the bridge-head 
of the Amu-Darya, is now rapidly growing in 
its turn, and seems likely to become the busiest 
and most important place on thc Turkomanian 
half of the railway. 

All my curiosity and interest on this second 
visit to Merv centred in Colonel Alikhanoff and 
his obedient Turkomans ; and when I returned 
to St. Petersburg I was glad to see my estimate 
of the situation of affairs at lferv confirmed by 
the accurate insight of Mr. Charles h'Iarvin, who 
had formed a very correct judgment of the 
Governor of Merv and of his sphere of activity, 
which he expressed i11 a letter to one of the 
London journals, dealing with the " personal 
considerations " of the Russian position on the 
Murghab. Although he had never been on the 
spot, Mr. Marvin's opinioils were alillost identical 



with those ~vhich I had formed from personal 
observation and daily intercourse with the 
Colonel forf~early a fortnight. 

There cannot be the least doubt that, after 
General Annenkoff, Colonel Alikhanoff is the 
most prominent and interesting personage in 
the Transcaspian, and for the safety of English 
interests on the frontiers, doubtless the most 
dangerous. H e  is in Inany respects a remark- 
able individual, and so thoroughly the right 
man in the right place-of course from the 
Russian, and not the English, point of view- 
that while Generals Komaroff and Rosenbach 
may sooner or later be superseded,* there is 
every reason why Alikhanoff should long con- 
tinue to be the chief instrument of Russian 
rule over the Turkomans. His early history as 
a Circassian officer reduced to the ranks for a 
duel while attached to the Imperial Lieutenant 
of the Caucasus,-f and subsequently as a journal- 

* General Rosenbach has in fact been superseded, 
while these pages were passing through the press, by 
Lieutenant-General Baron Vrevsky, who is now the new 
Governor-General of Turkistan. 

t illikhanoff distinguished himself in the Khivan cam- 
paign ; returned to the Caucasus as  a &lajor, and fought 
a ducl with Lieutenant I3-, the result of which was 
:hat both were reduced to the ranks. Alikhanoff went 



ist, artist, and explorer, until his daring exploits 
and diplomatic negotiations a t  Merv restored 
him to  rank and favour-all this is a more than 
twice-told tale. One or two gaps in his history, 
however, I think I am able to fill up. Colonel 
Alikhanoff, although born a t  Baku, belongs to a 
family of Daghestan mountaineers, and claims 
to be descended from the Avars, who ravaged 
part of the Eastern Empire in the sixth and 
seventh centuries. A t  least, his fellow-tribes- 
men, the present Avars of the Caucasus, and ac- 
cording to some ethnologists, also the modern 
Bulgarians, are generally supposed to be the 
descendants of the fierce people known by that 
name in early history. Alikhanoff's full name, 
therefore, such as you will find it in the Russian 
Army List, is Alikhanoff-Avarsky, which dis- 
t inpishes him from the crowd of other Mahom- 
medan Ali-khans, ~ 1 1 0  are both Russian and 
British subjects. H e  is not dark and swarthy, 
as might be imagined from the fact of his being 
a Caucasian-Mahommedan, or, as one might 
suppose from the bad portraits which the illus- 
trated press has given of him. Eis thick hair 

through the Turkish and first Tekke campaigns as a 
soldier, and was reinstated in the rank of officer only at  the 
end of I 880, after having received the cross of St. George. 



and abundant beard and whiskers, on the con- 
trary, are almost red. I n  height he measures 
about five feet ten, wit11 a rather slim and wiry 
figure ; and a severe wound in one of his legs, 
received during the Khivan expedition, often 
produces a limp in his gait, and necessitates the 
use of a tvalking-stick. On one occasion, when 
we were together in Samarkand, and Alikhanoff 
lapsed into a playful mood, I witnessed a bout 
of fencing between hiin and a Frenchnlan, who 
considered hiinself an expert ; and in this 
passage-of-arms Alikhanoffs mode of attack 
showed none of the delicate dexterity of the 
French school. H e  swuilg his broad blade about 
in such a terrific manner that, had he been in 
earnest, I do not think the Frencl~man's guards 
would have saved him. Alikhanofi had some 
serious practice in the use of cold steel among 
the clever Tekke s\vordsme~~ during the disas- 
trous campaign of 1879, in which he took an 
active part as a subaltern. A Russiail narrator 
of that expedition, Tugan-Blirza-Baranofsky, 
who was also a participator in the ~nurderous 
fray, thus refers to him : - " Alikhanoff, leav- 
ing the rest, cut his way into the midst o 
the Teklics, dealing deadly blows around in 
every direction. We all thought he tv d 



never get back; but fortunately he succeeded 
in fighting his may out and rejoining the ranks. 
With a single stroke of his sword he cotn- 
pletely cleft i n  two the head of one of the 
enemy." 

There is something of Skobcleff about Ali- 
khanoff, though much less of polish and educa- 
tion. A t  times he reminded me strongly of the 
" White General ; " and if he were not a Rlahom- 
medan, and could depend upon influential con- 
nections in St. Petersburg like those in which 
Skobeleff was fortunate, his future career might 
possibly be a very brilliant one. Not long ago 
he married the daughter of the Khan of Nakhit- 
chevan, whose name occurs in the list of Russian 
oficers who fought under Skobeleff at Geok 
Tepd. 

As  Nachalnik, or chief of the Merv oasis and 
adjoining districts, the whole of the Russo- 
Afghan frontier is under Colonel Alikhanoff's 
immediate supervision. H e  is thus a kind of 
Lord Warden of the Marches, and the pristavs 
or military commissioners over the districts of 
Yolotan, Tedjent, Penjdeh, and Zulficar are 
subject to his direct orders. If, however, lie can 
possibly help it, he does not imitate our English 
example, and leave any trouble on the frontiers 
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to  be attended to by subordinate officers, but 
immediately gallops off himself to the spot, 
accompanied by his convoy of Turkoman border- 
rangers. When I first met him on our way to 
Samarkand he had not long returned from the 
reception of 168 Salor Turkomans in full flight 
from their Afghan pursuers, and had sent them 
on to live at Sarakhs. H e  told me that, for- 
tunately for the Afghans, and perhaps for all 
concerned, Abdurrahman Khan's troops had 
succeeded in regaining their own side of the 
frontier before he had been able to come up 
with them. They had violated Russian terri- 
tory, he asserted, for more than ten miles. 
E ~ g l i s h  information, on the contrary, repre- 
sented Alikhanoff as having previously tres- 
passed on Afghan territory, in order to pre- 
arrange the ~vhole affair, but Alikhanoff assured 
me that he had done nothing of the kind. I do  
not pretend to judge betivecn the two accounts. 
The  only thing to my mind demonstrated by 
that incident, however brought about, is the 
complete inefficiency of the present frontier to 
prevent the successffil realization of Russia's 
ethnological or ethnographical claims, against 
which ~ v c  argued so strongly dt~ring the nego- 
tiations in 1885. No secret is made a t  Merv 
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of the certainty which the Russians feel of 
eventually securing the allegiance of every 
single Turkomail who is still left outside the 
Russian boundaries. The  stampede of these 
Salors from the Afghans over to the Rus- 
sians is only an esample of what may be 
expected to  happen again a t  any moment. 
The  opinion at Merv was that the next clans- 
men to gravitate to the Russian camp would 
be certain of the Alielis Turkoinans. Other 
candidates for Russian nationality are the 
Yoinuds, who not long before my visit had 
again exposed the utter weakness and help- 
lessness of the Persian authorities, by plunder- 
ing the Persian inhabitants of the frontier 
with impunity, and were only restrained by 
the Russian Coilsul a t  Astrabad threatening to  
send Russian troops against them, and to hang 
up every tenth man indiscriminately. I t  is only 
regarded as a question of time, therefore, when 
these outsiders on Persian territory will also 
have to  settle peacefully in the Russian Trans- 
caspian. 

General Komaroff, who is Colonel Alikhanoff's 
superior, and may one day be the supreme chief 
of the Transcaspian, when the province is freed 
from its present dependence upon the higher 



authority a t  Tiflis, would be less likely to dis- 
tinguish himself in an emergency, if he had 
not got a man like Alikhanoff a t  the front. I 
have no desire to underrate the abilities of 
General Iiomaroff, especially as he is presumably 
an able military administrator ; but many 
persons well acquainted with both officers have 
asserted that Komaroff's triumph on the 
Koushk was in a great measure due to Ali- 
khanoff. In  any case, Alikhanoff is not only 
essentially a fighting man, but is a t  the same 
time so thoroughly acquainted ~vith the Turko- 
mans, as well as understood by them ill return, 
that General Komaroff must be in no small 
degree indebted to him for his success in 
governing the natives. I have met General 
Komaroff both in St. Petersburg and a t  Aska- 
bad, and I never saw a man in uniform look 
less like a scldier. H e  is very short, stout, and 
squarely built, with bushy beard and gold- 
rilnmed spectacles, which give him a professorial 
and learned air. H e  occupies his leisure by 
studying archreology, and has made a valuablc 
collection of local antiquities during his resi- 
dcncc at Aslabad. An amusing story is told of 
his alleged indiffercncc during the engagement 
on the Kousllk, rvhicl~ has, no doubt, been in- 
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vented as characteristic of the man. While 
Alikhanoff and the Russian troops lvere attack- 
ing the Afghans, General IComaroff is described 
as chasing a rare butterfly within sight of the 
battle. I do not think there is much friction or 
Jealousy between the tv7o men. Their different 
characters suit the situation and supply each 
other's needs. Alikhanoff is the man of action 
and resource it1 a situation ~ v l ~ e r e  such qualities 
might be vitally necessary at any moment, 
while Komaroff, fortunately, perhaps, for the 
peace of the Transcaspian, is of a more solid 
and serious type. 

AlikhanoK, the Governor of the Merv district, 
is not only the superintendent of the entire 
frontiers, which have cost so much to regulate 
and define, but he is also a justice of the peace 
and judge of appeal among all the Turkoman 
clans. His judicial functions are exercised 
daily in Merv a< the presiding magistrate and 
president of a court composed of delegates from 
all the auis or groups of kibitkas. LVhen he 
drives through the dusty unpaved streets of the 
Russian tow11, the Armenians and Je\irs come 
out of their shops and bow low, as though he 
were the Emperor. H e  keeps 300 Turkomans 
constantly under arms ; and he told me that in 



twenty-four hours he could have ready 6,000 
more mounted nlen of the Turkoman militia 
fully equipped. It ~vould not be difficult to  
mobilize on short notice even a greater number, 
as every Turkoman is a ready-made light 
trooper of the true Cossack type of irregular 
soldier, and requires nothiilg but firearms and 
ammunition to  enter the field. 

Each Turkoma~l of the three permanent 
squadrons, or sotnias, receives 25 roubles, or 5 0  
shillings a month, besides a Berdnn rifle of the 
light calibre carried by the Cossacks, which is 
exceptionally high pay for a Russian cavalry 
soldier, and equals that of Lieutenants in 
Russian regimellts of the line. All else, includ- 
ing his horse and keep, the Turkoman has t o  
provide a t  his own expense, like the Cossack. 
The  Turkoman officers are paid about IOO 

roubles, or ten pounds sterling per mensem, 
which is as much as the pay, esclusivc of extra 
allowances, of a Russian Major-General. Tlie 
Government,for evident reasons, has always been 
more generous to its Asiatic soldiers than to its 
own Russian troops. Until the present Tsar 
abolished thc Imperial Asiatic escort at St. 
Petcrsburg on the score of economy, all thc pri- 
vates of that unique troop rcceived the full pay 



of officers. Under such comparntivelylibcraI con- 
ditions the Turkoman lnilitiamen are naturally 
proud of their Russian shoulder straps and 
medals, and would eagerly rush into the jaws of 
death to win the Cross of St. George. 

Not only the Turkoman I<hans, but several 
young officers and civilians, one or two of them 
bearing well-known names and titles, were liover- 
ing round Alikhanoff in the hope of some 
frontier expeditioil or disturbance, whereby they 
might gain distinction and advancement. They 
were like the satellites that gathered round 
Skobeleff; and their presence in this part of 
the Empire was esplaiiiable to a great esteilt 
by the fact that Turkomanland is iio~v the 
fashionable place of voluntary and involuntary 
exile. Formerly Tashkent and Turkistan formed 
the appointed, or chosen, destination of military 
duellists, insurbordiiiate officers, whose position 
or friends saved them from commoner punish- 
ment, and various other privileged offenders. 
A t  present these delinquents are banished, like 
Bokharan criminals a century or two ago, to 
Merv and the Transcaspian. A few adven- 
turers, seeking to gain or retrieve reputations 
and fortunes, also find their way into this region, 
as Turkistan, in respect of chances valuable to 



iiidividuals of this kind, is considered for the 
present to be "played out." I often met a t  
RIerv a young Baron, who had been reduced t o  
the ranks, and permitted to join one of the 
Transcaspian rifle battalions, for having com- 
mitted some serious offence, which did not, 
ho~vever, preveilt him from living on such easy 
and familiar terms with his superiors that he 
was able to avoid most of the inconveniences 
of serving as a private soldier. Those who 
have made a false step, and are not actually 
sent into the Transcaspian, are often recom- 
~ncnded to go there, as the most likely field for 
opportunities of regaining their footing in 
society. About a couple of years ago another 
exile of well-known family was living here by 
Imperial order, Prince S--, of the Guards, 
whose crime had been the liilling of a brother 
officer in a duel, and ~vho  not long ago died of 
the effects of a fall from his horse near Askabad. 
A civilian bearing a celebrated name, who at- 
tached himself to Colonel Alikhanoff during m y  
visit, was just as eager as any of his military 
compatriots to gird on a sword, which he had 
brought for the purpose, and accompany the 
colonel on his excursions round the border. 
And it must not be forgotten that Alikhanoff 



himself is a successfill example of the men who 
have gone to the Transcaspian to rehabilitate 
themselves in the eyes of the Government and 
the world. I told them all in a joke, that I 
should be very glad if a little Russian nlnurnn 
or foray could be got up while I ivas in the 
neighbourhood, like the abduction of the Afghan 
Salors, and they thought that if I waited long 
enough some adventure of the kind might be 
arranged. There were also a couple of Afghans 
of some note staying at Merv, and in constant 
communication with Alikhanoff, \vho no doubt 
employed them to keep touch with affairs on 
the Afghan side of the frontiers. 

A recent item of intelligence from the Cau- 
casus, which has been published by the Knfkrrz 
newspaper of Tiflis, indicates that the Trans- 
caspian is likely to become a second Siberia for 
lam-breakers of a very different description. For 
some time past the neighbourhood of Iioobi in 
the province of Baku has been infested by a 
numerous band of desperadoes and highway 
robbers, chiefly escaped prisoners, who lately 
robbed the post on its way from Derbent, and 
carried off 20,000 roubles. The letters were 
found torn open and strewn over the road, and 
the postmen and driver had disappeared. The 

S 
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depredators are all Mahommedans, and owe 
their safety from recapture to the means of 
concealment offered by their friends and rela- 
tives. These aiders and abettors have been all 
arrested, and condemned by Prince Dondukoff 
Korsakoff to be transported by " administrative 
order " to the province of Transcaspia as penal ' 

settlers. This is a cheap method of colonizing 
the Transcaspian deserts, which General Annen- 
koff, in his paper on the subject, does not 
appear to have thought of, and it would pro- 
bably be more successful than' holding out in- 
ducements to the careless and improvident 
Russian peasantry. China sends her criminals 
to setile or serve as soldiers along the Russian 
Mongolian frontier; and there is no reason 
why Russia should not do the same on the 
frontiers of the Transcaspian. 

One of the most interesting incidents of my 
stay a t  Merv was a Turkoman banquet offered 
in my honour by Sary or "Yellow" Khan, 
which took place a t  the Khan's residence, about 
twenty minutes' drive outside the town. Yellow 
Khan, like several of his compeers, has been 
induced to build a very respectable brick izouse, 
well whitewashed, which, however, he does not 
care to inhabit, but uses for entertaining his 
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Russian guests. He  and his family, with their 
immediate followers, still prefer to live in a 
number of felt-covered kibitkas grouped round 
this new house, the ~vhole being enclosed by a 
IOIV mud hedge. Colonel Alikhanoff took me 
with him in his carriage, escorted by a cohort of 
Turkomans, and followed by another carriage 
full of other guests. When we got half way 
the Khan, surrounded by his mounted retinue, 
rode out to meet and conduct us on to the 
premises. A common deal table, covered with 
a rather soiled cloth, was set out on the open 
carpeted verandah in front of the house, and 
special Tartar cool.;s were working hard in a 
trench close by preparing the eatables, which 
showed that our Turkoman host had made 
every effort to give the feast in something like 
European, or a t  least, in Russian style. There 
were plates, knives and forks, a great display of 
wine, seltzer water, beer, and lemonade, and a 
medley of curious dishes brought us by Tekkes 
from across the yard. A t  the same time we 
had a sight of the real native way of dining by 
watching an old man shreddig  the ineat off 
several entire sheep's ribs with his hands and 
teeth. This Turkoman being a very respected 
elder, he was permitted to sit with his big 

X 2 
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wooden bowl full of boiled mutton bones on the 
edge of the verandah a t  our feet, while about 
a hundred more Tekkes stood round staring a t  
a respectful distance, occasionally enveloping 
themselves in thick clouds of tobacco smoke by 
vigorously puffing in turns a t  the X.nlinn or 
water-pipe, made of a common gourd. 

The Tekkes are such inveterate smokers that 
when on expeditions far anray from home, and 
deprived of their pipe as an unnecessary in- 
cumbrance, they resort to an ingenious method 
of improvising one out of the soil, which they 
call the yer-chi&, literally " earth-pipe." They 
scratch up a long ridge of earth or clay, make a 
groove along the top with their fingers, then lay 
a string or strap in the groove and fill it up with 
earth, pressed very hard. The cord or strap is 
then drawn out so as to leave a tube, and a funnel 
is moulded a t  one end to contain the tobacco 
from their pouches. The Teklce then drops on 
all fours, or lies down flat, and applying his lips 
to  thc orifice a t  thc other end of this original 
smoking apparatus, he draws away until his 
eyes grow dim, and sometimes converts hirnself 
into a holio~z by holding water in his mouth. 

T o  rcturn to the fcast, I noticed that our 
hlal~ommcdan host, the lchan, drank wine and 



brandy as freely as the Russians. His religious 
scruples, if he had ever possessed any, were evi- 
dently not proof against this vice, which Western 
civilization, whether introduced by English or 
Russians, inevitably brings in its train. He  
readily responded to the profane Russian toast 
that a triple libation is loved of the gods, and 
tossed off his three big glasses of vodka without 
wincing. The late Khan of Khokand, previous 
to the Russian annexation of Ferghana, was a t  
one time in the habit of receiving champagne 
from Tashkent under the name of lemonade ; 
and I heard of Turkoman sirdars, still care- 
ful of appearances, who were accustomed to 
drink lemonade, with which brandy had already 
been mixed by the accommodating manufac- 
turer. This reminded me of a similar trick 
sometimes practised by the Moscow merchants, 
who have been known to transact business over 
so-called " cold tea," which on close inspection 
of the contents of the teapot turned out to be 
sweet champagne. There seemed to be an 
equal laxity of strict Mahommedan principles 
in regard to the members of the Khan's harem, 
who moved about bet~veen the kibitlcas with their 
faces quite uncovered, and were not ashamed of 
indulging in occasional glances at us infidels. 



The position of the Tekke woman, I may 
here remark, is infiniteIy superior to that of her 
Bokharan sister, ivho not only shrouds her face 
~vith a long black and almost impenetrable veil 
of woven horsehair, but considers it her duty to 
turn towards the wall, or thrust her head into a 
doorway or any other recess when an unbeliever 
passes her in the street. Tlie contrast between 
the wornell of the two countries is as striking as 
that between the men. Indeed, throughout the 
realm of Islam there are probably no women 
less fettered and secluded than those of the 
Tekke Turkomans. According to Russians, 
who have studied their life and customs, there 
were formerly Tekke Ainazonians, \vho often 
rode to the border foray, and wielded arms as 
well as the men ; and in exceptional cases like 
that of Goolijamba-bai, the ceIebrated khauim 
of Noor Verdi, who helped to decidc the fate of 
Merv, they even rose into grcat authority among 
their countrymen. Instead of being mere toys, 
like the women of the settled ~'lahommedans in 
Persia, Bolihara and Turkey, they assisted in 
cultivating the fields, and generally shared the 
work of the men both in peace and war. I t  is 
related that in 1859, when the Shah of Persia 
sent an army of 40,000 men with thirty-two guns 



against Rierv, and owing to the strength of 
the Persian artillery the Tekkes were obliged to 
confine themselves to the defensive, their women 
took the lead in deceiving and destroying the 
besiegers. The Tekkes sent a deputation into 
the Persian camp to tender their submission, 
which mas immediately despatched by a courier 
to the Shah a t  Teheran. Rlean~vl~ile the Persian 
commander, Sultan blurad hlirza, who was sus- 
picious of Turkoman treachery, established a 
fortified camp outside the walls, and ordered 
that none of the Tekkes should be allowed to 
enter, escept their women with provisions. 
Accordingly the Tekke women came into the 
camp in increasing numbers every day, and 
a t  last ceased to attract any particular notice. 
One evening many of them were sitting with 
the Persians in their tents, and others were 
engaging the attention of the Persian officers, 
when, upon hearing the signal of a gun report 
they all threw off their veils, and suddenly fell 
upon the Persians with the greatest ferocity. 
One-half of the veils, it is true, concealed Tekke 
men, but the other half of the assailants were 
real women, 1vho had bee!? necessary for the 
success of the stratagem. A t  the same time 
two strong parties from RIerv attacked the 
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Persian camp on opposite sides, and completed 
the panic and confusion. Only the Persian 
commander with a few horsemen succeeded in 
escaping from the massacre which ens~~ed .  

There seems no doubt that Tekke women 
also fought against the Russians, which may in 
some measure perhaps account for the killing 
of so many of them by the Russian soldiery. 
Mirza-Baranofsky says : " Such was the es -  
asperation and hatred of the Tekkes, that 
their women and children rushed a t  our troops, 
armed with anything they could lay their hands 
upon. Some of them wcre in the front ranks 
of the enemy. One of the company com- 
manders of the Georgian battalion felt a heavy 
blow upon his back, and turning quickly round, 
he saw an old virago with a large iron spade 
uplifted to strike a t  him again. A t  another 
place a boy about nine daslicd a t  an officer of 
the Erivan battalion with an cnormous knifc." 
Some dragoons, while driving a party of Tekkes 
back into their fortress at Geok Tepd, werc fired 
at three times from the edge of a Tckke canal. 
Two or threc troopers on riding up to thc spot 
found a young girl grasping a long pistol, with 
two Inore pistols lying by her side. On being 
taken before the officcrs of the staff, she dcclarcd 
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that not one Russian Giaour should ever leave 
the country alive. Another heroine with a 
gun-this time a grey-haired old woman-fired 
at the Russians from her llidi~~g-place in one of 
the canals, and nras killed on the spot by the 
infuriated soldiers. Such acts of female bel- 
ligerency seem to have been frequent during . 
the Russian campaign, and show that the Tekke 
women are not the ordinary harmless creatures 
of the Mussulman harem. 

After dinner with Sary Khan, we persuaded 
several Tekke women to come outside their 
tent and sit still on the ground ~vhile their photo- 
graphs were being taken by Prince Gagarin, a 
procecdiilg which ill Bokhara would have prob- 
ably involved us in some risk from the fanaticism 
of the men. Before leaving we also got up a 
scramble for coppers among the youths and 
children, and were then escorted halfway home 
to  the Governor's house in oriental fashion by 
the Khan and his attendants. 

The way in which Alikhanoff tutors these 
half savages, while remaining on the easiest and 
most familiar terms rvith them, is one of the 
interesting studies of ilasccnt society in the 
Transcaspian. Many Englishmen, including 
those who have had good means of judging, 
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seem to regard the Governor of Mcrv and his 
Turkomnn pupils in a different light, and can 
hardly pronounce the name of Alikllanoff with- 
out using terms of the strongest reprobation. I 
can never see the justice of this vietv, except in 
so far as it helps to prove the cleverness 
and success of Aliklianoff. Another English 
opinion is that the Russian Turliomans all 
detest Colonel Alikhanoff; and this notion, I 
was told at Merv, had been spread by the escort 
of Turkomans hired by the British agent, now 
the consul at Meshed. The Russian esplana- 
tion was, that these Turkomans had furnished 
the British Boundary Commission with camels 
and other requisites, at something like four 
times the prices paid by tlie Russians, and that 
they therefore naturally abused the Russians 
and praised the English. What the real feel- 
ings of tlie Turkomans may be, either on the 
one side or on tlie other, it would be difficult 
probably for anybody to discover ; but as far 
as an impartial observer can judge, tlie chief 
Khans of the Tekkcs in constant intercourse 
xvit11 the Goverlior of the Merv district have 
a very ~vliolcsome respect for Alikhanoff, and 
seem devoted to his interests, which are also, 
of course in the circumstances, their own. As  



to his intrigues on the Afghan frontier, the 
simple truth is that the great object which he 
keeps before him is to collect all the still 
scattered groups of the Turkoman tribes who 
have not yet been gathered into the Russian 
fold, and in pursuing this aim we nlay be sure 
that he will suffer no opportunity to escape him. 

On the evening I left Merv for good, about 
an hour before the departure of the train, I took 
part in another banquet, given by Colonel 
Alikhanoff as a farewell compliment to his 
assistant, Captain Taranoff, who was just starting 
to occupy a new post as Governor of Man- 
gishlak. His place at Merv has since been filled 
by Captain Kozloff, of the Guards in St. Peters- 
burg. This entertainment took place in the 
buffet-room of the railway station, and was 
really as excellent a dinner as one might expect 
to get in any but the very first-rate restaurants 
in St. Petersburg. All the Khans were present, 
and also the two Afghans ; and a Cossack band 
of music played outside during the repast. 
Colonel Alikhanoff was kind enough to propose 
to the Khans to drink my health in a few words 
on friendship between Engianci and Russia, and 
they emptied their glasses as though they had 
been champagne drinkers all their lives. On 



the platform, before parting, the Colonel and I 
embraced in Russian fashion, and I started off 
on 111y return to the Caspian, carrying with me 
some further interesting information, which I 
shall here endeavour to impart to the reader. 

In the first place, Colonel Alikhanoff was 
good enough to allow me to take the following 
notes and statistics from his interesting report 
in manuscript, compiled in 1887. The figures 
presumably relate to the year 1886, and arc the 
latest that can be obtained. 

For general administrative purposes the whole 
of the Transcaspian is divided into the districts 
of Krasnavodsk, Chickishliar, Akhal, or Aska- 
bad, Ilerv, 2nd the Tcdjent. 

The  territorial extent of thc XIerv adminis- 
trative region, approsimately calculated, is 
156,567 square versts.* This includes the dis- 
tricts in charge of pristavs ; to wit, Sarakhs 
14,000 versts, Yolotan 30,000, and Pende 40,000 
versts. The  remaining 72,507 squarc versts 
belong to the Rlerv oasis and thc deserts thereto 
pertaining. Strictly accurate no distances call 
bc given, owing to thc indefinitencss of the 
fronticrs of Khiva and Bokhara. The  Tckkc 
population, composed of thc four tribcs of Vekil, 

* The squarc verst cquals '43947 of n square mile. 
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Bek, Sitchmaz, and Rakhshee, each possessing 
a certain number of canals, amounts to 17,632 
kibitkas and 105,452 souls. The  Saryks are 
8,193 kibitkas and 49,158 souls, the Salors 1,798 
kibitkas and 10,788 souls, thus making a total 
of Tekkes, Saryks, and Salors of 27,623 kibitkas 
and 165,398 souls. 

The Tekkes and Saryks are divided into tribes 
and localities as follorvs :- 

Tekke Tribes. 
Vekil . . . . . .  
Bek . . . . . .  

... Sitchmaz 
Bakhshee ... 

Kibitkas. Souls. 

.. 4,948 29,443 
... 5,235 31,415 
... 3,414 '0,384 
... 4P3 5 24,210 

17,632 105,452 
I 

... ,, at Pende 4,084 24,504 

8,193 49,15S - I 
One of the most curious items is that which 

gives the extraneous population attracted into 
the country in the course of the year, with the 
districts towards which the new-comers were 
most and least affected. I t  will be ncticed that 
three years ago the Russians were in the 
minority ; and there is every reason to believe, 
that although their numbers may have since 
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increased, yet the proportions remain the same, 
if they have not grown still more in favour of 
those extrinsic Russians who are not of Slavonic 
race. The Slavonic Russians have acquired the 
Transcaspian, and built a strategical railway in 
the capacity that best suits their genius, and 
that of the State organism of the Russian Em- 
pire, but the lion's share of advantages offered 
by the new country, as a field for commerce and 
enterprise, is falling as usual into the hands of 
foreigners, not necessarily outside foreigners, 
but those numerous Armenian, Jewish, German, 
and other foreign subjects of the Tsar, who 
live on Russian territory, and far surpass the 
native Slavs in all the arts of peace. The  
followi~lg table will illustrate these remarks, and 
it must be borne in mind that whilc most of the 
Russians probably visited the Merv districts 
in their military or official capacity, the great 
majority of the rest must have gone there for 
their own private reasons :- 

Russians. Poles. Armenians. Georgian 
itTerv ... 2,120 ... 168 ... 3,182 ... 546 ... 3,26 
Yolotan - ... - ... 4 ... - 
Sarakhs 1 2  ... - ... 1 0 0  ... - 
Pende ... 27 ... - ... 1 3  ... I ... 



Khivans and 
Bokhariots. Jews. Afghans. Germans. Greeks. 

Rlerv ... 958 ... 249 ... 2 ... 72 ... 84 
Yolotan 95 ... 21 ... -- ... I ... 
Sarakhs 26 ... 12 ... - ... I ... 
Pende ... - ... 16 ... 2 ... - . . . 

Hungarians. Ossetins. Lesghiens. Icirghiz. 
Merv ... ... 3 ... 240 ... 183 ... g 
Yolotan ... - ... I . . . I . . .  - 
Sarakhs ... - ... - ... - ... - 
Pende ... - . . . - . . . - ... - 

The total number of strangers ivho thus 
entered RIerv and its districts during the twelve 
months were 2,159 Russians, 168 Poles, 3,299 
Armenians, 547 Georgians, 3,669 Persians and 
Tartars, 1,076 Khivans and Bokharans, 298 
Jews, 4 Afghans, 74 Germans, 84 Greeks, 3 
Hungarians, 241 Ossetins, I Sq Lesghians from 
the Caucasus, and 9 Kirghiz. 

There are 40 volosts or sub-districts in the 
Merv circuit, with 4 to 9 nzils or groups of 
kibitkas in each volost. Each volost elects a 
starshinti, or elder, and each nzil an nksnknzil, or 
nk-snknZ, which is an exact repetition ofstnrs/li~d, 
and means literally "greybeard." Thus, the 
simple office of stnrshi~in' in the patriarchal 
administration of the Russian peasantry fits in 
exactly with the ideas of these semi-nomads ; 
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and is probably not the only Russian institution 
which, to the advantage of Russia's civilizing 
mission, can be introduced among the natives 
of Central Asia without requiring the least 
modification, or causing half the difficulty in 
training the Turkoinan to uilderstand it, that 
the Russian Governn~ent has experienced in 
educating its own people to appreciate-for 
instance, the British jury system. 

These elders and nksnknls among the Turko- 
mans all report to their khans, or pristavs (the 
latter being Russian officers), wlio in their turn 
report to the chief of the circuit, Aliklianoff. 
The  nksnknls and three elders form a court for 
the trial of small offences, entailing up to five 
roubles fine, or three days' arrest. The khan 
has the right of sentencing to z j  roubles fine 
and seven days' arrest. Delegates from each 
tribe, under the presidency of the pristav with 
the assistance of a kazi or religious member, 
may inflict a fine of fifteen roubles and a 
punishment of four months' imprisonment. 
Other and more important cases are decided by 
Colonel Ali1:hanoff with representatives from 
all the sections. 

Nominally, the judicial business of the Trans- 
caspian is within thc jurisdiction of the courts 



a t  Baku, just as litigation between Russians and 
Bokharans in Transosiania is supposed to be 
subordinate to the Russian judicial authorities 
of Turkistan a t  Samarkand and Tashkent. As  
a matter of fact, in both countries justice is 
independently administered, in Hokhara by RI. 
Charikoff, whose action is, o i  course, confined to 
disputes between Russians and the natives, and 
in the Trailscaspian by Alilihanoff and the 
officers already mentioned. I n  Bokhara, the 
diplomatic agent, RI. Charikoff, is so careful of 
the interests of the natives that his own country- , 
men begin to think him too impartial. A t  
R9.r~ more severity is necessary, and most 
criminal cases, such as murder and robbery, 
are tried by a military court, and very often 
by drum-head court-martial. Although appeals 
are theoretically supposed to reach the court 
a t  Baku, in reality they never get beyond the 
Governor-General of the province at Askabad. 
In  some cases it would appear that the Iihans 
have bccn allowed to inflict such native punish- 
ment as best appeals to the understanding and 
feelings of their half-savage countrymen. For 
esample, in the summer of 1885, ~vllen relations 
between England and Russia Itrere very much 
strained, a number of lazy Tekkes, employed 

Y 
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upon the construction of a river dam which was 
required in great haste, were ordered by 
Makhmud ICuli Khan to be stripped naked and 
placed on the banks of the Tedjent, to be bitten 
by mosquitos. In  half an hour the work went 
on briskly enough. 

The  authority of the various khans, which 
was formerly subject to the free consent of all 
the tribe, and must have been greatly shaken 
by the squabbles and intrigues preceding the 
Russian occupation, is a t  present entirely de- 

1 
pendent upon the support of the Russians, who 
favour its enforcement within certain limits, just 
as the Russian nobility are now being encour- 
aged to reassume the patronizing position among 
the peasantry which they lost by the emanci- 
pation of the serfs. The  Turkoman sirdars 
probably never enjoyed such certain power over 
their turbulent people as they now exercise in 
the capacity of Russian representatives. 

The  taxes paid by the Turkomans amount to 
five roubles per liibitka-namely, four roubles 
40 kopeks for the exchequer, and half a rouble 
for local needs of the zemstvo or land commune. 
In  return, all caravans entering or passing 
through Merv pay one-fortieth of their goods. 
This was established in 1866, because the Bo- 



khariots and Khivans make the Russian caravans 
pay. In 1866 this duty produced 30,293 roubles 
69 kopeks. The  crops for the same year were :- 
Sown-wheat, 450,000 poods ; barley, I 50,000 

poods ; rice, 60,000 poods. Reaped-wheat, 
2g,7oo,ooo poods ; barley, 4,398,000 poods ; rice, 
2,400,000 poods. The quantity of cottoil grown 
by the Turkomans is very small, and only for 
their ow11 use. About eighteen miles above 
Merv the Koushut Khan Bend, or dam on the 
Murghab, sends an equal flow of water into the 
two halves of the oasis by means of two principal 
canals, the Otamuish and the Okhtamuish, 
named after the two principal divisions of the 
Tekke tribes. These in their turn supply the 
many smaller canals of the tribes and families. 
This water arrangement is looked after by an 
official called the nzig-nb, elected annually. Each 
district is subdivided into kele~ires, and each 
kelegne consists of twelve proprietors. Two 
kele~jzes make an nz'n@k or snrknr, and enjoys 
water for twenty-four hours in turn. Yolotan is 
watered in the same way from the Murghab dam 
Kazilik Bend. Pende is the worst irrigated dis- 
trict of all, as the Saryks have destroyed many 
of the canals. 

The  following are the numbers of horses 
Y 2  
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cattle, Src., in the whole territory :-Horses, 
20,520; camels, 16,758; sheep and goats, 
699,734 ; cattle, 44,164 ; asses, 2 1,468. 

The household productions of the Turkomans 
consist of small silver articles worn by the 
women and horse trappings, which do not ex- 
hibit the same taste and sense of beauty as 
those \vrought in the Caucasus and Bokhara; 
but the Turkoman carpets, made by the women, 

are of first-rate quality, and superior to any 
others in the East. Alikhanoff lately persuaded 
them to copy the Persian patterns, which they 
are doing successfully, although the enormous 
demand is now leading to the introduction 
of aniline dyes, and consequent deterioration. 
Carpets are made only in the Rlerv oasis and, 
to a small extent, at Pende. The prices have 
lately rise11 enormously. I n  the course of the 
year 4,000 carpets were esported to Russia, 
Persia, and France, representing a total value of 
320,000 roubles. This number has since risen 
to G,ooo carpets exported in the course of the 
year. Thc  Yolotan xvomcn make very fine 
cloth of camel and goats' wool, which is much 
prized by the Persian aristocracy. In Yolotan 
alid I'ende the fox is hunted during the winter 
alid the skins sold in Bokhara ; 20,000 of these 



fox skins were sold there by the Saryks in 1886. 
Camel transport along the line between the 
Caspian and the Amu Darya has naturally 
diminished since the opening of the railway. 
In  1886 about 26,000 camels entered and left 
Merv. 

I t  is difficult to give exact figures of the im- 
port and export trade. Colonel Alikhanoff has 
only one assistant and a clerk, and they are far 
too busy to  make a proper investigation. Dur- 
ing a period of five months they had as many as 
twenty-six civil and criminal cases to attend to 
per day, and on an average fifty-three documents 
every day which required to be dealt with in 
some way or other. As far, however, as can be 
ascertained, the year's imports and exports are 
represented by the following figures :- 

Roubles. 
. . . . . . . . .  Import from Bokhara 585,144 

,, ,, Khiva . . . . . . . . .  62,568 
, , , ,  Dereges . . . . . . .  60,172 
, , . ,  Aleshed . . . . . . . . .  37 1,690 

... , , , ,  AfghanTurkomania 58,879 
,, ,, Tashkent and Askabad 740,050 -- 

Total . . . . . . . . .  1,878,503 

Export into Bokhara and Khiva ... 328,631 
, , , ,  Persia . . . . . . . . .  280,000 

. . . . . . . . .  Total 608,632 
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Russian articles sold in the shops at Merv came 
to  about 719,765 rouhles. Bokharan goods now 
enter free of duty by special favour, and there is 
no means of judging of their value. There are 
also no regular statistics of goods entering by 
railway. Altogether the overturn is reckoned 
at five millions, which is putting it at  its very 
highest figure. This amount also represents the 
transitory animation of business caused by the 
arrival of the railway, with its host of officials 
and workmen. Since the line passed on into 
Bokhara the shopkeepers of Merv have com- 
plained of the disappearance of customers; so 
that the above figures must be much above the 
total of trade in ordinary times. 

The  semi-nomadic Turkomans are now almost 
settled. They still live mostly in kibitkas, but 
the Khans, as I have said, have already begun 
to build themselves brick houses. Education 
among them is very rare, and they appear to 
have no religion worth talking about. They do 
not observe the Shariat nor the Mahommedan 
feasts. Their women are still bartered and sold. 
A wife costs from 250 to 1,500 roubles (L150). 
The  rich have from two to four wives ; and the 
poorer class ruin themselves in getting married. 
Their manners and customs are rude and coarse, 







and I heard from a competent authority that the 
race is addicted to escessivc immorality, which, 
I am sorry to say, is not likcly to be eradicated 
by the force of Russian esample. 

It  will thus be secn that thc poor region of 
Turkomania, from a commercial point of vic~v, 
is not to be compared with the rich land of Bo- 
khara the Noble. I t  is true that considerable 
mineral wealth, such as naphtha, salt, alum, salt- 
petre, and brimstone,* is reported to exist in 
different parts of the deserts and mountains, 
which may some day be properly utilized, and 
that the esperiments of cotton-growing on the 
Emperor's Murghab estate may also increase the 
bulk of future Russian trade ; but these sources 
are a t  present practically unavailable, or, at 
least, only very slightly worked. The actual 
importance of Turkomania is more of a military 
character, while that of Bokhara is decidedly 
commercial. Bokhara, which is already a de- 
pendency of Turkistan, is destined to be thc 
great emporium of Russian trade in Central 
Asia, capable of eventually covering the pecun- 

* A company of Armenians (not Russians, it will .be 
observed) are now engaged in procuring sulphur about 
seventy-five miies from Geok Tept  for chemical factories 
at Baku. 



iary deficit inc~lrred in maintaining the unpro- 
fitable admiilistratioll a t  Tashkent ; whereas the 
chief advantage of Russia's acquisition of Turko- 
mania consists in the addition to the Tsar's 
armies of a nuincrous race of high-mettlcd fight- 
ing men, trained by generations of almost con- 
stant warfare, whose utility and importance as 
border Cossacks on the Afghan and Persian 
frontiers cannot be too highly rated. This high 
value set upon the Turkomans as military 
matcrial and future pioneers of Russia's possible 
advances, may not perhaps be apparent to 
every one, but will hardly fail to strike those 
capable of appreciating the quasi-European and 
semi-Asiatic methods by which Russia ensures 
her successes in Central Asia. Russia, with her 
Asiatic aptitudcs and tendencies, was the only 
Eastern Power which ever discerned the im- 
portance of subjugating these vagrants of the 
desert, and is probably the only one now in a 
position to reap thc full benefit of such a con- 
quest. By this I, of course, refcr to no othei 
superiority of Russia than that of her Asiatic 
arfinitics alrcndy mcntioncd. Thc Turkomans 
werc so highly cstecmcd for their fighting quali- 
tics i n  the vanguards of the armies of such great 
Asiatic conquerors as Tamerlane and Nadir 



Shah, that their incorporation in tlic Icgions of 
Russia, and the inevitable, though gradual, cx- 
pansion amongst them of the Kussian military 
system, are militarjl facts of no small signifi- 
cance. 

It was in vain that many years ago public 
attention was directed to the advantages which 
xvould accrue to other Eastern Powers if they 
forestalled Russia, while there mas yet time, in 
securing possession of the Turkornans. Colonel 
Veniukoff says the English Press once distinctly 
declared "that in order to preserve the country 
north of the Hindoo Rush from the incursions 
of the Russians, we must do so with the aid of 
Turkomans well armed, and commanded by 
skilled officers." I t  is too late now for any 
practical purpose to revive all that mas formerly 
written on this part of the subject, but a few 
notes from an interesting paper read before the 
British Association in 1868 by Mr. G. Palgrave, 
may help us to form a notion of what these 
Turkomans may become in the power of Russia. 
Mr. Palgrave spoke in favour of Turkoman 
settlements on the Turkish frontier as a pro- 
tection against Russian encroachment. During 
his travels in Asia Minor, he clearly foresaw 
the merits and importance of the Turkomans, 



although he alluded- more particularly to those 
dispersed among other races of the Russo- 
Turkish and Turko-Persia11 frontiers. Owing to 
the monopoly of attention enjoyed in recent 
years by the Tekkes and other Turkomans of the 
Transcaspian, one is apt to forget that the 
Turkoman race, ~vhich derives its origin, like the 
Central Asian Uzbeks, from various clans and 
confederacies of Turkish immigrants, and are the 
primitive stock of the Osmanli Turks, has spread 
itself abroad on both sides of the Caspian Sea. 
Large numbers have intermingled wit11 the other 
inhabitants of the Asiatic highland, south-east of 
the Black Sea, and south-west of the Caspian, on 
thc North-Eastern Turkish frontiers ; and their 
more peaceful existence seemed to augu~ well 
for the possibility of taming the marauding in- 
stincts of their wilder brethren of Akhal Tekke. 
n4r. Palgrave, in his time, noticed a remarkable 
ferrncntation and cornmingling of races inhabit- 
ing the Turkish borders-Kurds, Armenians, 
Georgians, Circassians, and others, in which the 
Turkomans played the   no st prominent part. 
Turkoman characteristics were nearly always 
uppermost in the children of mixed marriages, 
and the other raccs werc tending to become 
mcrged in that of the Turkomans ; "thus pro- 



mising a t  no distant period to crystallize into a 
new nationality, with a type and destiny of its 
own." At  the same time, thousands of Turko- 
mans fled into Turkey from " Persian anarchy" 
and " Russian tyranny." As many as 6,000 
annually for several collsecutive years were 
stated to have retreated from the Russian Trans- 
Caucasus alone. But Turkey seems to have 
taken no steps to make use of this movement ; 
and the Turkoman refugees were left to shift for 
themselves. Of the fiercer members of the 
Turkoman race on the other side of the Caspian 
and along the frontiers of Afghanistan, England 
then knew but very little ; while she apparently 
ignored the danger indicated by the attention 
which Russia, alone of all others at that time, 
was turning towards them. The Persians, whose 
reigning dynasty is of Turkoman origin, were 
just as indifferent to the situation ; or, if they 
tried a t  all to profit by it, their feeble policy 
proved miserably unequal to the task of winning 
the friendliness of the Turkomans, and of induc- 
ing or compelling them to become the guardians, 
instead of beingthe scourge. of the North Persian 
frontiers. Persia might have taken a lesson from 
Russia's policy of mingled force and persuasion, 
exercised with signal success about the 16th 



century towards the Cossacks, who were then a 
similar set of freebooters, and occupied much the 
same position on the South-Eastern Russian 
frontiers that the Tekkes down to 1881 held 011 

the frontiers of Rhorassan. The Shah has done 
what he probably thinks a much wiser thing. 
Having neglected, or driven into Turkey and the 
deserts, his ready-made Turkoman Cossacks, his 
Persian Majesty has now started the organization 
of Persian Cossacks under Russian instructors ; 
but no training in the world will ever convert a 
Persian into a genuine Cossack. Had not the 
descendants of the subjects of Darius degener- 
ated into utter impotency, they would have had 
these Turkomaus as friends and allies on their 
s ide;  and Russia would not now be provided 
with the best living defence that she has had 
on her eastern frontiers sincc the formation of 
the Cossack communities on the Don and the 
Dnieper. 

As nomads are not llecessarily robbers, it is 
very probable that thc Turkomans did not be- 
come ~narauders and manstealers by choice or 
preference, but were gradually driven to these 
expedients by dire necessity and strcss of cir- 
cumstances. Aftcr tlze destruction of thc great 
cities of the plain and their principal works of 
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irrigation, the Turko~nans found themselves re- 
stricted by the ever-spreading sands to the 
wretched patches of meagre pasture and arable 
land a t  the foot of the mountain frontier of 
Persia, and were led to engage in brigandage 
and the slave trade as auxiliary means of exist- 
ence. This may seem a far too charitable 
explanation of their terrible depredations, but 
it has a precedent in the llistory of the Russian 
Cossacks, who avowed the same reason for 
resorting to robbery and piIlage, as soon as 
they failed to receive the subsidies which they 
were accustcmed to draw from the Imperial 
treasury in the early period of their connection 
with the Muscovite crown. 

I n  the following quotation Mr. Palgrave sums 
up the character of the Turkomans, in whom, 
twenty years ago, he seemed to detect a re- 
juvenescence of independent nationality, ~vhic11 
did not, however, resist the triumphant march 
of the Russians on ICars and Erzeroum in 1878, 
and which received a crushing blow in the 
Akhal Tekke campaign of 1881. His estimate 
was of course formed from the settlcd and well- 
to-do specimens of the race in Asia Minor; but 
he also refers to those in the Transcaspian. 

H e  says : "These Turkomans are fearless 



and lovers of fight; but they possess also the 
more sterling qualities of a dogged persever- 
ance and a power of working to an end hardly 
inferior to that claimed by our own Anglo- 
Saxon race. Their fathers, under the Seljook 
dynasties, Kara-Koiounlis and Ak-Koiounlis, 
men of the Black Shepherd clan and the White, 
long ruled over Western Asia. History, and 
in the further East the testimony of our own 
days, show us the Turkoman shepherds and 
neatherds in the main rarely as fixed cultiva- 
tors or villagers. But from the pastoral life,- 
unlike that of the hunter or the savage,-to the 
agricultural is but a step, and whenever an 
opportunity occurs this step is readily made : 
once made, it always tends to become irrevo- 
cable. Their skill in agriculture, the wide 
harvest-covered fields that surround their settle- 
ments, the comparative comfort of their dwell- 
ings, and the constructive ingenuity of the huge 
stables in 1v11ich their sheep and cattle find 
refuge and provender during the long winter 
months, all prove that t h e i ~  ~zo?jzad colzdition in 
Cejztml Asia is nzo~~e the result of circz~nzstauces 
thaz of nlz imznte a~zd ir?*t.pvessibZe beut ; that 
under the forms of tribe they have the materials 
of a nation ; and that the city, with all its con- 







sequences of wealth, culture, and peaceful civi- 
lization, is a t  least as natural to them as the 
tent and the mountain side." 

Considering the ill-conditioned nature and 
savage aspect of their surroundings, it is not sur- 
prising that the Tekkes and other cognate tribes 
should have developed so very differently from 
their better favoured kindred on the uplands 
of Asiatic Turkey. Covered in prehistoric 
times by the sea, and subsequently supporting 
flourishing cities and prosperous populations, 
which lured the conquering hosts of Alexander 
the Great, and the desolating hordes of Timur 
the Lame, these great plains have now for cen- 
turies past been plagued by a sea of sand as 
shifting and restless as the Turkoman shep- 
herds, whose sphere of peaceful occupation it 
must have continually diminished. After flitting 
from place to place round the ever-widening 
edges of the Kara Kum, through which their 
wanderings and efforts to battle with the rc- 

sistless desolation of nature may still be traced 
in large numbers of abandoned and sand- 
choked ~vells, the wandering Tekkes finally 
took to the narrow belt of comparatively fertile 
country along the mountain base of the Persian 
frontier. I t  is owing to this mountain barrier, 
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with tlie aid which it affords in renewing vegeta- 
tion along the foot of its northern slopes, that 
Persian IChorassan has not been attacked by the 
invading sand like the Khanates of Ichiva and 
Bokhara. Along this lengthy but contracted 
margin, alternating in steppes of sand, salt, and 
clay-the latter often so hard as to defy all 
attempts a t  tillage-and small tracts of more or 
less fertile country, the Tekkes have carried on 
a constant struggle against the natural dis- 
advantages of their position. 

The hardest part of this struggle has always 
been tlie attainment of the chief and most 
precious of all bounties in these regions-a 
regular and adequate supply of water. For I 15 
miles, from tlie Caspian to ICazalidjiI;, there is 
not one drop of fresh water, while for 350 
miles thence to Merv there are only thirty-six 
rivulets and small n?,ik.s of muddy water, most 
of wliich are dried up during the great heats. 
Besides atmospheric evaporation, the Tekkes 
formerly had to contend with another cause of 
diminished water supply-the retaliations of 
the Persians, who, having the sources of a good 
deal of the water on their side of the moun- 
tains, were able to stop its flow into the 
Turkoman canals. This was a point on ~vhich 



the Russians laid some stress during the nego- 
tiations concerning the regulation of the Persian 
frontier. In order to  preserve the water from 
evaporation, the Tekkes also constructed with 
immense labour a number of ka14z or under- 
ground aqueducts, often several miles in length, 
running from the springs and reservoirs in the 
mountains. The existence of these reservoirs 
and underground lakes seem to  imply that 
there is more water in the Transcaspian than is 
generally supposed, and that if it could only be 
properly conducted over the surface, a much 
greater area of cultivation might be created 
than at present exists. There is a very remark- 
able specimen of these water caverns between 
the stations of Bakharden and Keliat, which 
contains a large covered basin of sulphurous 
water, and the roof of which affords a retreat 
for great numbers of pigeons. 

Such being the unattractive haunts of the 
Tekke Turkomans, it becomes interesting to 
trace, as far as the paucity of information will 
permit, the origin and development of these 
roving bandits, and the circumstanc~s of their 
first appearance in the Transcaspian. 

In the foregoing pages I have frequently 
made comparisons between them and the primi-- 
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tive Russian Cossacks, and something more 
may here be said from this point of view. 
Without going to the length of agreeing wit11 
Mr. P. Vassilieff, that, like the Zaparogian Cos- 
sacks of the Dniepcr, the Tekkes came into 
esistence as gangs of outlaws and runaways 
from the surrounding nations, and are not a 
pure race, there still remains a striking analogy 
between the two peoples. Even supposing such 
to have been the case, the original Turkish 
stoclc of the Tekkes has certainly assimilated 
all other concomitants, as the Russian blood 
of the C O S S ~ C ~ ~ S  has completely predominated 
over the admixture of Asiatic elements. But 
although no data exists to show that the forma- 
tion of the Tekke tribes mas the same as that 
of the first bands of Cossacks, who originated 
in an aggregation of fugitives from Russia and 
the neighboul-in= peoples, and were constantly 
recruited from among their discontented ele- 
ments, there is good reason to believe that the 
Tekke nzd, like the Cossack sietch, must have 

1 
often been a refuge for rebels, criminals, and 
malcoutents, flying from the Asiatic despotism 
of surrounding countries, and willing to seek 
relief and safety in risking the dangers and 
privations of the desert. Many prisoners taken I 
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y the Tekkes must also have become merged 
into the Turkomans, as  it is evident that 'j, the 
captives were not always sold ; and very few 
probably ever succeeded in escaping like Mr. 

. Morier's Hadji Baba of Ispahan, who regained 
his liberty while taking part in a Turkoman 
raid on his native town. In  modern Russian 
literature attempts have been made to elevate 
the early Cossacks into a kind of chivalrous 
army of Knights Templars, fighting only for 
the Russian orthodox faith ; but we know that 
they were border raiders like the Tekkes, and 
that, like the latter, they enslaved their cap- 
tives, making the poorer prisoners do the hard 
work of the community, and demanding heavy 
ransoms for the richer ones. There is evidence 
that they sometimes even sold their prisoners 
into slavery among the Turks ; and if they did 
not carry on such a systematic traffic in human 
flesh as the Tekkes, it was only probably for 
the want of regular slave markets like Khiva 
and Bokhara. Both Cossacks and Turkomans 
were animated with an intense love of freedom, 
which sweetened all privations and hardships, 
and was the mainspring of the organization of 
both peoples ; but nevertheless they both occa- 
sionally gravitated to the States which hemmed 
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them in on all sides, the Turkomans placing 
themselves under the nominal rule of Uokhara, 
Khiva and Persia, and the Cossacks lending 
their services to Turkey, Poland, and Russia. 
The  Cossack Ataman and the Turkoman Khan 
were similar supreme heads of authority, elected 
by communities of equals for superior wisdom 
in council, or distinguished courage in strife ; 
and it is needless to explain that the nln~rzn~c of 
the Asiatic Turkoinan and the 9tnbit.g of tlie 
semi-Asiatic Cossack were precisely similar 
forms of incursion and pillage. 

With all these resemblances there was ap- 
parently a difference between the two peoples 
in the fact, that while the first condition of the 
reception of a new-coiner among the Cossacks 
was that he should confcss the ortliodox Eastern 
faith, the Turkomans werc more or less in- 
different to their religion, and probably made the 
Persians their favourite victims, not because the 
latter were Shiite hlahommedans, detested by 
tlie Sunnitcs, but because they were the easiest 
prey, and utterly incapable of dcfcnding or 
revenging themselves. A t  the same time there 
is no proof that the Tclikes did not also exact 

0 
conforlnity with their particular tenets in the 
case of Persialis and others coining amongst 
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them as prisoners or othcr~vise. They ccrtainly 
pressed Mahommedanism upon tl~cir Russian 
prisoners. 

Another dissimilarity is supposed to have 
been the strict esclusion of women froin the 
Zaparogian republic ; whereas the Tekkes were 
always eager to gain possession of the women 
of the other peoples around them. Very possi- 
bly the celibacy of the Zaparogian Cossacks, 
like the polygamy of the Turkomans, was a 
matter of religion, and only a reflex of monasti- 
cism in the Russian Church ; probably also the 
prohibition against women may have been in 
force only within the bounds of the sietch as a 
military camp, and may not have been binding 
upon its members when outside. The other 
and later Cossacks had no such regulation. I n  
any case, these details do not affect the broad 
resemblances, which are reinarkable enough ; 
and the Cossacks of to-day, though consider- 
ably changed and improved, form a link 
between Russia and the Turkomans, as, indeed, 
they do between the whole of European arid 
Asiatic Russia, which is of no small importance. 

The  best organization that the Russians 
could have given to the Turkomans, so as t o  
obtain the fullest value of their nlilitary ser- 
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vices, would have been to  illcorporate them etz 

;I,znsse into the Cossacks, like some of the other 
nomads of Central Asia;  but the Turkomans 
being professed, though not fanatical, Ma- 
hommedans,* such a measure would have 
affected the religious side of Russian policy. 
Traditional sentiment dictates the necessity of 
preserving the ideal of the name of Cossack, as 
designating an ardent champion of orthodoxy, 
and a deadly enemy of all Mahommedans, 
The  Mongolian Calmucks, whose religion is 
only a very harmless kind of Lamaism, have 
long been enrolled among the Cossaclcs of the 
Don ; but Mahommedans, altl~ough perhaps 
naturally Cossacks in all but name and religion, 
could not be officially accepted as such, unless 
thcy embraced Christianity, as they ~vould have 
been obliged to do on entering the Cossack 
community four centuries ago. 

* The following anecdote illustrates the religibus 
temperament of the Tekkes :-In 1885 one of the houses 
at  Kizil Arvat, intended for an apothecary's store, was 
blessed by the Russian clcrgy in thc usual may, and 
throughout the religious ceremony a nunlber of Tekkes 
remained lineeling with thcir hands crosscd on their 
breasts in prayer. Several Russians, surprised at this, 
asked them why they prayed during a Christian service. 
They answered ironically wit11 the question, " Have you 1 
then got a different god ?" 
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A proposition to establish Cossack colonies 

along the frontiers of the Transcaspian was 
made by General Arzishefsky soon after the 
annexation of the province, but the project 
met with no official support. The  Turkornnn 
militia, ho~vever, as far as it a t  present goes, is 
essentially of a Cossack character ; and the fact 
of it being possible to raise a large body of 
Turkoman cavalry in n fc~v days, and indeed 
the entire male population in no longer time 
than it takes to serve out rifles and ammunition, 
shows that a Turkoman-Cossack organization, 
call it what you will, already esists. Military 
men may scout the idea of calling a horde of 
Asiatics raised in this way a military organiza- 
tion, but the Tekkes have been trained by years 
of fighting ; they possess their own horses and 
sidearms, mostly the Persian sabre, and on an 
Asiatic field of battle would be no despicable 
adversaries of Afghans or even of native Indian 
troops. The  Mallommedan militia of the Cau- 
casus is now being treated in the same may as 
the Turkoman levy a t  Merv ; that is, recruited 
a t  will by the attraction of good pay as a pre- 
liminary measure to the eventual introduction 
of compulsory service. 

As very little of an autllentic nature has 



hitherto transpired concerning the origin and 
history of the Tekkes, the following contribution 
of a Russian resident in the Transcaspian, who 
gathered the particulars from the Turkomans 
themselves, ~vill be found to be new and 
interesting. 

According to native tradition (for the Turko- 
mans, like all nomadic peoples, have no written 
records), the Tckkes and their congeners of 
Xlerv are direct descelidants of the Seljookian 
Turks, and the home of their ancestors two 
hundred years ago was in the vicinity of the 
town of Marghilan, the ancient Marghinan, in 
the Russian province of Ferghana, formerly the 
Khanate of IChokand, and the scene of General 
Skobeleff's early esploits. Scattered members 
of the iiumerous Turkish race arc still found 
throughout this district of Central Asia, from 
the Syr Daria to the foot of tlie Alai i\lountains. 
Being harassed and pcrsccuted by the Kiptchaks 
and other and strongcr hordes of nomads, 
thc Telikc Turkomalis left this region about 
two ccnturics ago with their wives, flocks, and 
herds, and i~nrnigratcd into Bolihara. They a t  
first settled near the ruins of Noor-Kara-naira, 
whence thcy subscqucntly nloved to Clzardjui, 
ant1 there separated into two sections. At  that 



time the ~vhole of Turliistan had been conquerccl 
by the victorious Nadir Shah, who demanded 
200 families of the Tclikes as hostages. One 
divisioil of the Teklies, the Mervli, complied 
with the Shah's request, but the other, and more 
prosperous, half of thc tribe, the Akhal.~, being 
anxious to  preserve their freedoin, quitted 
Chardjui under the able leadership of their 
venerable and half-blind chieftain, ICaimoor- 
Icera, and removed to Mangishlali, on the north- 
east coast of the Caspian. This Kairnoor-Kera 
had been much liked and petted by Nadir Shah, 
who once asked him the name of the chief 
Tekke fortress, to which the Turkoman leader 
replied, " Khotan-Kala," or "the Camel's bacl;," 
meaning that the camel carried all the tribe then 
possessed. The  other division of the Tekkes 
left at Chardjui became discontented with the 
Boliharans, and migrated to Merv, where they 
accepted Persian nationality, and settled in the 
outskirts of Bairam-Ali, the residence of the 
Persian Governor. Five years later the Tekkes 
who had gone to MangishIak again decamped, 
and this time sought a ncm home close to  the 
Balkan Mountains, where their celebrated 
Kaimoor-Kera died. This district proving too 
bare and barren, they soon began to ineditate 
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the conquest of the adjacent country, the present 
Akhal oasis, which at that time was peopled by 
Persians, and a few Turkomans settled there by 
Nadir Shah. Thc  Persians dmclt a t  Dooroon, 
where Persian inscriptions on ruined inosques 
300 years old still attest the fact, at  Keshi, 
Askabad, and Bogir, the ancient Kisa. The  
Turkoman inhabitants were distributed in the 
following towns :-The Imrali Turkomans a t  
Bami, Beurma, Ak Tept5, and Yoradji ; the RIigin 
Turkomans, numbering 1,000 families, near the 
ruins of the present nligin, not far from the aul 
of Iieliat and Iiariz of Noor-Verdi ; and the 
Alieli Turkomans near the prcscnt I<hoorrnant- 
Icala and the aul of Shar-Icala. Thc Persian 
Governor of the Akhal country, Iskander Khan, 
appointed by Nadir Shah, then resided in the 
fortified town of Dooroon, which contained 
3,000 families. Thc strongest of the Turkoman 
tribcs just cnumcratcd wcrc the Irnralis ; and 
these were persuaded by the Tekkcs to assist 
them in ousting the Persians, on condition that 
the land should bc equally divided between 
tllcm ; but no opportunity for decisivc action 
seems to have arrived until long after the 
death of the terrible Nadir Shah. Accordingly, 
about 1 3 0  ycars ago, the Tekkes took the field 



under the lead of their four tribal chiefs, Anna- 
Ovez-Bai of the Sitchmaz, Anna-Saat-Vekil 
of the Balihshee, Anna-Kurbana of the 
Tilka (probably a mistake for Vekil), and 
Sarash-Sultan of tlle Bek clan. They thus 
entered the Akhal oasis, effected a junction 
with their allies the ImraIi, and opened war 
upon the Persians. The first success mas the 
capture of Icizil Arvat, ~vllich they fortified and 
garrisoned with several hundred families in 
charge of the camel train and heavy baggage. 
From Kizil Arvat they moved on without un- 
necessary impediment to old Geok TepC, where 
they fortified themselves, and prepared for the 
worst work of the expedition, the attack on the 
official capital of Dooroon. Conjointly with 
the Imralis they soon laid siege to Dooroon, 
which held out for nearly tivo years, and was 
taken a t  last by storm, the Persian Governor 
Iskander, or Alesander, I<han, perishing in the 
defence. JVithin a year afterwards, the Tekkes 
and Imralis captured the town of Migin, and 
became masters of the situation. The  remain- 
ing Persian inhabitants, seeing their utter in- 
ability of contending against the Turkomans, 
voluntarily abandoned the towns of Askabad, 
Keshi, and Ragir, and retreated into Persia, thus 



leaving the cntire oasis in possession of the in- 
vaders. Having expelled the Persians ( I  I 5 
years ago) the Tekkes nest  turned against their 
formcr allics the Ilnralis ; and after no less than 
twelve years of constant fighting, succeeded in 
driving them and the other tribes into Ichiva, 
Gurgcn and Mian. 

Thus, after a sanguinary struggle of twenty- 
five years, thc Tekkes, 103 years ago, completed 
their conquest of the Akhal oasis, and estab- 
lished their barbarous republic of robbers and 
brigands. Occasionally they pretended to re- 
cognize the nominal authority of Persia and 
Khiva, but in general their mode of existence 
was one of wild independence and a reign of 
terror to the surrounding nations. 

In the process of espelling all the former in- 
habitants of the Akhal country, the Tekkes seem 
to have spared one small set of rather mys- 
terious people, who are apparently the only 
mountain durellcrs in tlie Transcaspian. These 
arc tlie Nookhoors, inhabiting one or two small 
settlcnicnts in the ICopct Dag, ten miles from 
the railway station of Archman, cast of Uami. 
Tlicy arc cvidcntly a distinct racc, living inde- 
pendently of both Turkoinans and Persians, with 
a rcscn~blancc to the Hcbrclv mountaineers of 



the Caucasus. h9. Cliariltoff lately visited their 
villages, and he told me that he had been 
unable to identify them with any other race in 
Central Asia, except the Jews. Mr. P. S. 
Vasilieff says, " The mountain villages of 
Nookhoor are inhabited by IY1ahommedanized 
Jews, who, otving to their geographical position 
and peaceful habits, have always lnaintaincd 
their independence. I n  dress and general 
appearance they do not differ from the Tekkes, 
but their features are handsomer. They lead a 
completely settled life in clay-built houses of 
two stories, the lower apartment serving as 
stable and storehouse, with windows covered 
with bladder skins. Since the advent of the 
Russians, Nookhoor has become a centre of 
viniculture." 

A writer in Blackwood's Alagazifzc for Decem- 
ber, 1889, has made some disparaging remarks 
regarding the usefulness and importance of the 
Turkoman militia as Russian troops. H e  says 
that the enrolled Turkolnan horseme11 are an 
ii~significant force, which, for political reasons, 
it is not thought fit to increase. 'Ye are per- 
fectly well aware that the 300 or 296 Tekkes 
lcept under arms at Merv are not a formidable 
body ; but, as I have already pointed out, these 



three squadrons could be easily used as the 
cadres for thousands of others throughout the 
Transcaspian, who have been thoroughly habitu- 
ated to war, and only require fresh arms and 
very little instructioil to appear as a consider- 
able force of Turkoman Cossacks. This is no 
boast of the Russians, but the simple and 
unavoidable deduction froin an unprejudiced 
acquaintance with the conditions of the Kus- 
siails and Turkomails in the Transcaspian. 
Nor is it true that this opinion arose from the 
display which was made of the Turkoman 
militia a t  the opening of the railway to Samar- 
kand, as none of the Turkoman volunteers took 
part in that ceremony, ivl~ich occurred hundreds 
of versts away from Turkomanland, and, to 
the best of my belief, not a hundred of the 
mouilted militiamen mere seen together a t  
Merv by any of the foreign visitors. Alikha- 
n o 6  as I have elsewhere related, took his 
Turkoman horsemen with him to the inaugura- 
tion of the railway a t  the city of Bokhara ; but 
when he went to the opening of the line a t  
Samarkand hc was entirely alone. I t  must 
also be remembered, that in speaking of the 
possibility of raising G,OOO Turkoinan cavalry, 
Alikhanoff referred only to his own district of 
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Merv. The  writer in qucstion furthermore 
makes the following rather rash statements. 
That  at the time of the opening of the Samar- 
kand branch of the railway, the Turliomans 
generally, whose attitude towards Russia is by 
no means favourable, were, as a measure of 
precaution, being forcibly deprived of their 
horses, and that as the Turkomans have never 
fought on foot, this would render them perfectly 
harmless. There is not the least evidence, 
beyond unfouilded rumours, often circulated 
with a purpose, and which British and other 
Russophobes are always ready to believe, that 
the Turkomans have ever been forcibly deprived 
of their horses, or, if a t  all, to  such an estent 
as would affect in any appreciable degree the 
immediate enrolment of large numbers of them 
in the Turkoman militia. The  horses of the 
Tekke tribes have certainly not been taken 
away, as some 4,000 of them lately bore their 
riders iqto Merv on an occasion to which I shall 
presently refer. During the ~vhole of my inter- 
course ~vith Russians on the subject of thc 
Transcaspian, which has probably been as 
extensive as that of any other Englishman, I 
have never received the least proof or confirma- 
tion of such a proceeding. If a few dozens, or 
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even a few hundreds of horses, were taken 
away from some of the more restless tribes on 
the frontiers, in order, possibly, to prevent them 
from galloping over to the other side, or from 
constantly migrating from one side to the other, 
as they have always been accustomed to do, 
that does not make it impossible to raise thou- 
sands of Turkoman cavalry whenever necessity 
requires it. The  attitude of the majority of 
the Turkoman clans is undoubtedly one of 
willing submission ; and there has not yet been 
the least attempt a t  orga~ized insubordination 
or revolt. As to the Turkomans being harm- 
less on foot, I need only refer to General Skobe- 
leff's instructions to his officers, dated 30th 
December, ISSO, shortly before the storming of 
Geok TepC Skobeleff then wrote: "The  
enemy is valiant and skilful in single combat ; 
they fire with precision, and possess excellent 
side-arms. . . . . In  the open field their brave 
cavalry on fleet horses, and their dexterous use 
of the sabre, will be a constant danger to long 
and extended lines. Their infantry masses, 
though without formation, but enthusiastic and 
strong, cleverly wielding their weapons, and 
drawing on a hand-to-hand conflict, must 
balance the chances of the battle in their 



favour." I n  former times the Cossacks were 
also regarded as utterly usclcss without their 
Ilorses; but for some years past a body of 
Cossack infantry has been s~~ccessfully ~nain-  
tained under the name of Cossack platoons, or 
battalions of about 735 men each. 

IVliile these pages have been passing through 
the press a veritable epidemic of intrigue and 
denunciation has broken out arnong tllc mili- 
tary officials of the Transcaspian and Central 
Asia generally. Two high military functionaries, 
who exercised authority bet~veen the Caucasus 
and the Chinese frontier, have resigned in dis- 
gust, and others are espected soon to follow 
their esample. Some may be compelled to 
quit their posts by pressure from St. I'ctcrsburg; 
and it mill be well if nothing worse results from 
this estraordinary development of the demoral- 
izing custom of secret denunciation. The  worst 
feature of the evil is, that it seldom arises from 
inotivcs of purely patriotic concern for the \\-el- 
fare of the State, but is generally traceablc to 
thc lo~vcst incentives of envy and malice. The  
proof of this is, that in the tnajcritj; of cases 
those n~ho  denoulicc thcir colleagues arc gener- 
ally denounced by others in their turn. Colonel 
Alikhanoff, like the rest, has becii denounccd, 
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and has retired from the headship of affairs a t  
i\lerv, pending the result of an inquiry. His 
many enemies are naturally eager to see his 
temporary rvithdra~val made final and perma- 
nent ; but it is not yet positively certain that 
AliIihan~ff mill not resume the important post 
of Governor on the 34urgliab. If he is obliged 
to  resign altogether, it will be a great loss to 
12ussia in the management of the Turkomans, 
as I feel sure that, ill spite of his shortcomings, 
it will be very difficult to find another man as  
well fitted for the peculiar and esceptional con- 
ditions of the post, A Russian orthodos sailit 
as Goverrior of Merv among the Tekke Turko- 
mans would be quite out of place. The  report 
that Alikhanoff has been suspended, and is 
about to lose his place for having ordered the 
flagellation of a fe~v barely reclaimed Tur1;oman 
brigands is far too absurd. The real causes of 
the trouble now agitating official cirelcs in the 
'Transcaspiaii and St. Petersburg must be traced 
back to thc beginning of a long story of intrigue 
and opposition, which gives us an csceptionally 
good insight into the morals, disciplitie and 
solidarity of the 12ussian administration in Cen- 
tral Asia. 1ITe hear a good deal about Russian 
intrigues outsidc Russia ; but for intriguing 



amongst themselves, and 'undermining one 
anotlicr with diabolical unscrupulousncss, com- 
mend me to the Russian officials a t  home. 

Just bcforc I quitted Mcrv the nclvs arrived 
of the appointment of Lieutenant Captain 
Kozloff as Coloncl Alikhanoff's assistant. Cap- 
tain Kozloff liad been an officer of the guards 
in St. Pctersburg. He  possessed no particular 
qualifications for scrvicc in thc Transcaspian ; 
but was a favouritc of thc Alinistcr for War, and 
enjoyed the good fortune of being married to 
a Princess Souvoroff. I t  seems pretty evident 
that no love has been lost betwccn Alikhanoff 
and his assista~lt Kozloff. Coloncl ~2lil~lianoff 
soon afterwards married as a ITohammedan the 
daughter of tlic I<lian of Naliliitcliivan. I t  
liad been thought a t  one t i ~ n c  that hc would 
probably marry into the Christian family of the 
comrnandcr of the garrison at Mcrv ; but as a 
staunch IIussulinan t l~ is  would have been incon- 
sistent with his religious principles. T11cse 
personal matters oftcn play such a large 
part in the careers of Russian f~~nctionarics 
that, i f  altogetl~cr omitted, thc ~tC3i.j; of their 
successes or failures ~ i~ou ld  seldoni bc complctc. 
While I \\,as i n  hlerv i\liklianoff and the coni- 
rnander of tlic troops were quitc cstrangcd, 
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although they lived nes t  door to each other, and 
the relatives and friends of the commander wcre 
vcry hostile ton~ards Alikhanoff. Thus a ccr- 
tain amount of Russian opposition to Alilillanoff 
was already on foot a t  l ierv before the events 
occurred \vhich led up to the charges a t  present 
under official investigation. 

One night, a t  the beginning of 1889, an 
attempt a t  murder and robbery was committed 
in the sleeping-room of the woman who kept 
the small buffct of the railway station a t  nlerv. 
The woman was unable to identify the burglar, 
on account of his masli ; but her niece, a girl of 
nine years of age, who was roused from sleep 
in an adjoining apartment, said she recognized 
the man in a certain B-, \\rho was living a t  
Rlerv, apparently nrithout any very settled occu- 
pation, except that he seems to have constituted 
himself the netvspnper chronicler of the opposi- 
tion to A41ikl~anoff. The only cvidc~lce of the 
littlc girl was that the man wore thc sarne kind 
of grey cherlcess uniform as I3-, which was, 
of course, not a vcry \veighty proof. Soon aftcr- 
wards this girl was secrctly murdered, and llcr 
dcad body found in a hole in the suburbs of 
AIerv. Suspicion fnstcncd itself on 13- ; and 
it was suspected that the girl had been made 



anray n,ith in order to destroy her testinlony 
against the perpetrator of the first crime. Aii- 
other account states that the girl was not really 
killed. In any case it is certain that n- was 
compromised, and that Colonel Alilihanoff had 
him arrested ; but Captain I<ozloff ordered the 
policemaster to let him go ; whereupon B- 
made good his escape, probably over the Persian 
frontier. Alikhanoff was naturally very angry 
a t  this, and prohibited his assistant, I<ozloK, 
from giving any more orders on his onrn autho- 
rity. I t  is said that Kozloff and the police 
master subsequently had a fierce altercation on 
the subject, and even came to blows. The  
upshot of this incident was that Captain Kozloff 
denounced Alikhanoff to the RIinister of \Var, 
accusing him of various irregularities, and of 
allowing the Turkoman I<hans to rob their 
fellow tribesmen. The \Var Minister, who gives 
more heed to these denunciations than is, per- 
haps, always advisable, instructed Gelieral 
IComaroff, the Governor-General of the Trans- 
caspian a t  Askabad, to investigate the ~nat tc r  ; 
and General I<omaroff accoi-dingiy sent his 
Chief of Staff, Colonel Levaslloff, to institute 
an inquiry. Colonel Levashoff, instead of re- 
maining a t  Merv, allowed himself to be con- 



ducted througli the Turkoman villages by Cap- 
tain I<ozloff to find the natives who had cause 
of complaint against Alilchanoff. This pro- 
duced a iively cornmotion among the Turko- 
mans, and Colonel Levashoff discovered, to his 
cost, that the grievances of the few discontented 
Turkomails were not so much against Alikhanoff 
as against their ow11 Ichans, who have purposely 
been retained, and even strengthened, in 
authority by the Russian Governnlcnt. The  
Russian policy has been rather to favour the 
I<hans, and not to interfere with the old 
orgatlizatiorl and native adniinistration any more 
than was absolutely necessary. Alikhanoff 
canllot be madc rcsponsible for the adoption of 
this sytem. The I<lians possibly use their 
authority often in an arbitrary and vexatious 
manner, especially as they now havc thc ponrer 
of Russia at thcir backs, and cannot be deposed 
or slain by thcir dissatisficcl clansmen a s  
in fori~ier times. I1ut this can l~ardly be any- 
thing very new to the 'l'urliornans. As  maraude1.s 
and thicvcs by profession, i t  is not likcly that 
tlicy regard a littlc scvcrity, or gentlc plundcr- 
ing on tllc part of their I<hans, as anything very 
atrocious. I t  is an accel~ted principle among 
Asiatics that thcir despots, nrhether big or little, 



should take wllat tllcy considel- ncccssary. The  
Turkoman Icllans, for instance, still rccluisition 
forage for thcir llorscs, and csact other gratui- 
tous scrviccs from thcir tribcsn~cn, to wl~ich they 
considcr themselves cotitlecl. l'hcy also, I 
believe, oftcn administer summnry pu~lisl~mcn t 
according to the primitivc codc of pains and 
penaltics long in force among the Turkomans. 
A t  the same timc, it must not bc forgottcn that 
the country is still csclusivclg undcr military 
law. considering, tlicreforc, all tlie circum- 
stances, it is most irnprobablc that nnytl~iilg 
would have been hcard of this discontent among 
the Turliomans, had it not becn cscitcd by tIic 
action of illikhanoff's encmics. 

However this may be, Colonel Levashoff's 
method of proccdurc i11 thc district of AIcrv 
so011 lcd to very startling consequences. One 
morning 1,500 Turl;oman l~orscnic~l rode into 
IIcrv and rcqucstcd the dis~nissaI of JIaili 
lchan, the head of onc of thc four tribes. 111 
the afternoon 3,000 more mountccl Turkomans 
ci~tered the town, and beggcd that JIaili Iihan 
should be retained ill ofice. Tiiis political 
demonstration and revival of old party quarrcls 
among the Turkornans causcd considerable 
apprehension a t  Askabad, and General 



~<omaroff a t  once started for fiTerv. On 
arriving there he disnlissed Colonel Levashoff, 
and appointed Colonel Ncftonoff, chief of the 
district of Asl;abad, to continue the inquiry 
within proper bounds. The new commissioner 
appears to have been unable to find anything 
seriously incriminating Alikhanoff. Evidence 
with n~liich to su~>port his impeachment was 
even sought for by criers calling out for com- 
plainants from the tops of the tall wooden plat- 
forms on the bazaar ground at hferv, used for 
making proclamations to  the people, like 
muezzins from the heights of the minarets. 
The  ~vhole country was ca~lvasscd for testimony 
against l~inl. Among others, it seems that the 
I'olish engineer, I'oklefsky, engaged in irrigating 
the hlurgl~ab estate of thc Emperor, complained 
of Alikhanoff not allowing him to  cmploy 
Turkomans as navvies on the work of restor- 
ing the great river dam and its irrigation 
canals ~vithout paying them. The  honour of 
1vorl;ing on the Emperor's cstate was pre- 
sumably to be considered as sufficient re- 
munerarion. 

Thc nes t  pllase of thc matter nras that 
Coloncl Levashoff, liaving bcen dismisscd, 
denounced his fonncr chief, General Iiomaroff 
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to tllc IVar JIillistcr as unjustly defending 
Alikhanoff, and conniving a t  his crimes. I t  is 
said that in Levashoffs telegram to St. Peters- 
burg lle even went so far as to request General 
I<omaroff's re-call. In the meantime, Levashoff 
lliinself was denounced by his adjutant on ac- 
count of the alleged disappearance of a sum of 
inoney from the funds of the staff a t  Askabad, 
over which Levashoff had llad the principal 
control. In  t l ~ e  face of this imbroglio of charges 
and counter-charges there was 11othi11g for the 
IVar Irlinister to do but to send a special com- 
mission to investigate the \vllolc affair. For this 
purpose Ge~ieral XIasi~llovicli and Colo~lel 
13aranok have been sent to the Transcaspian, 
and their report and its consequences are 
anxiously awaited. 

A denunciatioi~ has also been laid before the 
LVar Millister against General ;innenkoff by an 
individual named I<olontaroff, calling himself n 

son of an cx-hlarshal of Nobility at Itjeff, in the 
province of Tver. This person complained that 
lie had been e~nployed in the department of the 
Transcaspian railway ; that he !?ad been dis- 
charged by Princc Khilkoff, Gcncral Annen- 
]<off's traffic manager, because he refused to 
cool; the accounts of the railway, and that wllel~ 



he appealed to Gencral An~~enkoff  a t  Icizil 
Arvat the General hail him whipped by Cos- 
sacks. General Annenlioff's lawyer was able to  
prove the falsity of all these assertions, and it 
was also ascertained that the lnysterious de- 
nouncer, ~i,llo is probably of Armenian origin, 
had never been in any way c o ~ ~ l ~ e c t e d  with the 
nobility of Rjeff. The  actual Marshal of the 
Nobility of Tver certificd under his official 
seal that no such family had ever been known 
among the nobility of his province. 

But this does not cshaust the list of recent 
denunciatioi~s against important personages in 
Central Asia. General 1<0lpakofsl~~, late 
Governor-General of the Steppe territory, bor- 
dering the Chinese frontier, nras de~lou~lced by 
two of his subordinates, the Governor of 
Semiretch a t  Viernoe, General Iva~~hoff,  and the 
Govcrnor of Semipalatinsli, General Protsenko, 
for certain irregularities and defalcations, 1vhic11 
accusatiol~s were proved ta  be unfounded ; but 
Gcneral I<olpaliofsliy was so disgusted that 
11c sent in his resignation. General P ro t se~~ko  
was also obliged to retire. The  commallder of 
the troops at Samarliand, General Bibikoff, was 
denounced by a subordinate officer, in whose 
sphere of duty Bibikoff had found similar 



irregularities. The commander of the Turkistan 
Rifle Brigade a t  Tashkent, General Levashoff, 
who is no relation of tlie Colonel Levaslioff 
already referred to, has also been denounced by 
a colonel of one of the battalions. An inquiry 
is being madc into similar denunciations alnong 
officers in the Caucasus, where I'rince Dondon- 
koff I<orsakoff is about to resign the General 
Governorship ; and last, but not least, General 
Rosenbach, one of the most l~onest men in 
Russia, Ins  had information laid against him for 
accepting too nlany presents from thc Anieer of 
130lil~ara. This last fact is believed to have 
greatly influenced General l<osenbach in quit- 
ting the General Governorship of Turkistan. 
The  exchange of presents, in spite of Russia's 
~vish to abolish the practice, is still a'e ~ , ~ ~ / I C Z I I *  

between high Russian officers and the Bokharan 
sovereign, and the Ameer's gifts were more than 
repaid by General Rosenbacli's return presents, 
consisting of a carriage and pair, n massive 
silver table service, and other valuable articles, 
\vortli altogether about L1,ooo. 

The  train in ~ v l ~ i c l ~  I travc-l!ed back to Ozoon 
Ada ~vas  delayed a t  Askabad for five or six 
hours, and I had time enough to take n look 
a t  tlie to~vn. I t  is decidedly the best built 



place on the railway. There are some very 
good streets full of Persian and Armenian 
shops, a fine public garden, and a profusion of 
wild grape viiles grorving over tlle garden walls. 
On returning to  the station I accidentally met 
General IComaroff, and he asked me what I 
thought of the railway. I said that I thought 
it was a very noble enterprise, and reflected 
great credit on General Annenkoff, but that it 
requircd to be finished, and made a little more 
secure against the floods from the mountains. 
" Eto IICCC~ETIO,)) said the General. " That's 
nothing, it docs not mattcr." The nes t  day I 
was back in the wretched harbour of 0ozoo11 
Ada, and the clay after across the Caspian a t  
Baku. 



CIIAPTER XIV. 

THE RAIL\\'r\Y AND TR.\DE. 

British alarms a t  the commercial success of the rail~vay- 
Exaggerations and contradictions-Facts o\.erlooked 
-Brilliant future-Dig talk-Increased traffic not all 
increase of trade-Tapping the old land routes- 
Falling off of Asiatic busi~less a t  Nijni-Baku fair- 
Nr. Ivanoff's opinion-Political and colnmercial 
centre of gravity-General Tchernaieff's desert track 
through the Ust Urt-Inconvenience of military 
railway inanagement-Annenkoffs eye to business- - His  personal supervision of the line-Mistaken 
notion of the recency of Russia's conquest of the 
Bokharan inarket-Reversal of business inethods- 
Opinions of hlessieurs Grigorieff and Petrofsky- 
Indian tea trade-Russian and Persian figures- 
Indian testimony-]:ad effect of Abclurahman's 
attitude towards England-Interruption of trade by 
Afghan troubles-English muslins-Russian and 
British trade in I<horassan-English cottons a t  
Tabriz-Turban cloths-Former blunders of British 
merchants-Russian sugar monopoly-Overturn of 
Bokharan trade-hlessieurs Petrofsky, I<restofsky 
and Heyfelder on-\\'ill the increase last ?-Specula- 
tion and loss-Dad wares-Mr. F. Law on Russian 
speculation in Persia-A German's enterprise in 
Afghanistan--Export of slreep's 'gut for sausages- 



Bokharan sheep in Russia-A cot(,b in sugar- 
Russian statistics-How obtained-Russian and 
Eokharan trade with Afghanistan-Figures for 1887 
and 1888-Apparent superiority of Anglo-Indian 
trade-Figures for 1889-Deductions from-Balance 
of trade on the side of Afghanistan-India's partici- 
pation in the overplus-Latest figures-Exports into 
Afghanistan conveyed by  natives-Decline of Oren- 
burg-Central Asian cotton-Cotton cultivation on 
the hlurghab. 

ALTHOUGH unable to extract any information 
on Rokharan tradc from the Ameer's cautious 
Chancellor of the Eschequer (lately promoted 
to the higher dignity of l<oush Begi), I have 
since met with n few Russian figures, which 
havc bee11 commented upon as proofs of the 
eilormous increase of Russian business ~vi th 
Rokhara, and of tlzc crushing effect of the rail- 
way upoil Anglo-Indian trade in Central Asia. 
IVc have been told that the Central Asian rail- 
way has conquered entirely new markets for 
Russia, and is completely ousting the produc- 
tions of England and India from Eastcrn bazaars, 
where they formerly cnjoyed an undisputed 
monopoly. By the aid of a few unsatisfactory 
figures, gntlicrcd in quitc csccptional circum- 
stances, aild of vague, general statcments, taken 
from consular reports and otllcr documents, we 



have been treated to a rather alarming picture 
of Russia's sudden cominercial progress over 
the Transcaspian railway, and of I<nglai~d's 
inevitable retreat into thc bac1;ground. British 
panics a t  Russia's military advances upon Merv 
and Penjdell would seem likcly to be followed 
by similar alarms a t  her comnlercial succcsscs in 
the same direction. 13ut i f  we sift the informa- 
tion adduced in support of these sweeping con- 
clusions, we shall find that they have been soine- 
what overdrawn. There is, at least, every rcason 
for reserve until we can obtain Inore convincing 
evidence of the permanent effects produced by 
the railway. T h c  little information that esists 
a t  present has been published in such contra- 
dictory forms by the different Russian channcls 
through which it has reached the public that 
no positive deductions drawn from it can be 
safcly accepted. Russian journals, with their 
customary carelessness, publisll a set of figures 
one dayasreferring to six montlis of the year, and 
the next day the very same figures arc applied to 
thewholetwelve months. Even officialsinterested 
in the inattcr seen1 to be scepticc?! of tlitl accuracy 
of thcse Central Asia11 figures. I n  ally case, 
the estremely optimist view of Russia's ncw 
commercial triumphs by means of thc railway 



requires to be modified by reference to certain 
facts and considerations which have been 
hitherto overlooked. It 1\7ould be idle to deny 
that trade has increased and espanded since the 
opening of tllc rail~vay to Uolihara ; and the 
brilliant future in this respect wllich it opens up  
to  the Russians, if they arc only enterprising 
enough to talic advantage of it, is equally un- 
deniable. But no trustn~orthy data ~vhicli have 
yet been produced can justify the estrelnc views 
adopted by solne English and Russian ~vriters. 
T h e  real truth is probably to be fou:ld, as usual, 
in the jitsie milicit. The Russians, l i l i ~  the 
Americans, arc fond of "talking big," and if 
only half the gigantic trading sclicmes .now 
under discussion in Russia were realized, 
1':nglishmcn might well tremble at the probable 
consequences. Evcn n.11ere a large increase of 
trade, within the railway radius in Central Asia, 
can be plainly proved, the profit of it does not 
seem to  bc so elltirely on the side of Russia as 
we have been lcd to suppose. 

I t  may be first pointed out that a corrcspond- 
ing il~zreasc of trade is not neccssnrily implied 
either by the i~lcrease of traffic over tile railway, 
or by the addition of a dozen new Kussiall 
com~llcrcial agents in 13~kliara to thc solitary 



one whom Schuylcr found t!icre in 1873. Tllc 
railway is shifting thc movcnlcnt of Ccntral 
Asian commcrcc, and tapping tlic old land 
routes of their camcl-bornc goods ; n'hilc a grcnt 
deal of busi~less fornlcrly do~ lc  bctwccn Russians 
and Asiatics at thc cliffercl~t Icnstcrn fairs, and in 
othcr indircct ways, is now transacted dircctly 
through IZussian reprcselltativcs in 13okhnra. 
This may, to somc cstclit, account for tlic 
falling off in Ccntral Asia11 busi~iess a t  Sijni 
Novgorod during tlic last tv.0 fairs. Therc were 
less Asiatic goods aild buycl.s at t!ic fair in I S S ~  
than in thc previous year. In  ISSS t l ~ c  valuc of 
lvarcs from I~oliliara, I<liivn and Ta~lllicnt 
amountcd to 6,953,460 roub!cs, and in 18Sg to 
only 5,GSG,G35 roublcs. I'crsian goods also 
sliomed n similar dcclinc. I'ossibly the IIC\V 

fair a t  Eal~u,  which lnadc n wretchcd beginning 
in JSSS, may havc liclpctl, in conjunction wit11 
thc milway, to causc this diniinution. \\'it11 
more ~nodc ra t i o~~  than 111ost writers on tlic 
subject, Mr. Ivanoff obscr~rcs i l l  tlic Russian 
l/irst7rih tliat, " Thc tracle of Ccntral ~ \ s i a  and 
its eco~lo~nical dcvclopment linvc rcceivcd a 
frcsh impulsc, ~vliicl~ t11c Transcnspian railway 
is centralizing towards tllc soutll in csclinngc 
for thc old roads by way of Orcnburg a11d 
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Siberia." If the political centre of gravity has 
been moved from Turl<istan to the Trans- 
caspian, as English authorities on the politicgl 
statics of Central Asia arc so anxious to inform 
us, although in reality Tashkent is now as 
politically important as Aslrabad, the main 
streams of Central Asian trade arc also being 
diverted from their old arteries and concentrated 
in the same region. This would naturally not 
be effected all a t  once. The  old trade routes 
into Russia have not yet bee11 entirely aban- 
doned. Last year K11ivan cotton was still being 
tralisported with great difficulty through the 
Ust Urt desert to the Dead Bay on the Caspian, 
along a route running to the north of, and 
parallel with, the railway. This was the favourite 
desert track of General Tclicrnaieff while 
Governor-General of Turl;istan, and there is - 
'still somc fantastic projcct among his admirers 
for rendering it practically nvailablc by thc con- 
structioli of a tramway. Thc  imlncdiate effect 
of the opening of the railway was to reduce 
the camel freight vi(E Orcnburg from several 
roublcs [to half a rouble pcr pood ; and this 
reduction, conlbincd with tllc inconveniciices 
and annoyances caused by thc military manage- 
ment of thc lice, had the rcsult at one time of 
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driving a good deal of the private traffic back 
on to tlle old routes, where the caravan-bashis 
showed more care for the interests of their 
employers. An instance may be cited of the 
way i n  wllicli trade is sometimes facilitated on 
a Russian military railway in ordinary circurn- 
stances, and with ordinary military officials. 
Before General Annenlcoff n7as invested wit11 
full pourer over the line, a certain colonel, ivho 
was then tlie Managing Director, refused to for- 
ward tivelve trucli loads of goods to Askabad 
uiltil the consignors had subscribed 300 roubles 
towards the erection of a Russian cl~urcli a t  
liizil Arvat. As  soon as Annenkoff was placed 
in charge of the ~vorking arrangements cirery 
possible encouragement was held out to private 
enterprise, and the caravan trade was again 
dran.11 off from tlie old land routes. 1Vitli the 
General's estraordinary energy, andhis particular 
eye for business, tlle development and animation 
of trade ~vithin the scope of his fi~nctions are 
probably due almost as  much to his own per- 
sonal initiative and activity as to thc intrinsic ad- 
vantages of tlic railway. Contrary to what could 
have been expected, judging from most other 
Russian military officers, his first cndeavour was 
to  make the line subservient in ei-cry possible 
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way to the iiltcrests of tradc. I4e has, indeed, 
sacrificed his other lucrative posts-the director- 
ship of military transports, and a seat a t  the 
board of thc 1Iinistry of ways of communication 
-in order to be able to continue personal super- 
vision over the railway on the spot. His retire- 
~ n e n t  from the Transcaspian ~vould bc a great 
loss to thc management of the linc, and a risk 
for the interests of its nlercantile traffic. 

I t  is very astonishing to find students of 
Central Asia writing that Russia has only now 
acquired absolute command ovcr the Bokharan 
market, wit11 ncw outlets in this part of the 
world, just as if Russian tradc had never before 
pel~etratcd as far, and was oniy no1v making its 
\{ray into rcgions hithcrto closcd against it. It 
seems more ccrtain, considering the superior 
total valuc of the Indo-Afghan imports into 
13olihara over thc return imports of IXussia and 
I$okl~ara into ilfghanistao, that thc coinniand 
of the I3okharan inarlcct is on the Indian side 
of the Afghan frontiers. liussiail trade in these 
parts has alivays been pretty largc, but has onIy 
bcgun to attract 13uropcan, and cvcil Russian, 
attention sincc the opening of tllc railway. 
liussia has for ycars past vil-tually held the 
monopoly of forcign trnclc wit11 Uolihara, and 



through Bokhara wit11 the othcr nearest 
Iihanates ; ndlile the disposal of Uritish goods 
has nearly always been on a m~ich inferior scale. 
Only occasionally, perhaps, has English enter- 
prise flooded thc Eokharan bazaars with low- 
priced goods and undersold the Russians. One 
of the challges u1:doubtedly effccted by the 
rail~vay, and onc which has its advantages, is 
that whereas the natives formerly cane  to thc 
Ilussians to make their bargains, the Russians, 
110 longer deterred by dangers and difficulties of 
the desert, now go to the natives. The  late 
Professor Grigorieff, the well-1;non~n Russian 
orientalist, said that, " In the first quarter of the 
nineteenth century the Uokl~aran, I<hivan, Tash- 
Iient and I<hokandian traders went about 
tlirough the ~vhole broad cstent of li~tssia in 
perfect safety, bought Russian wares from the 
manufacturers a t  the place of production, and 
for their own goods 1vhicl1 they had imported 
they were able, in the absence of competitiol~, 
to fis most adva~ltageous prices." 

In  1872, Mr. Petrofsky, formerly commercial . 
agent of the Trade Depa-tme::t oi the Ministry 
of Finance, and llow Russian Consul in Iiashgar, 
reported from Bokhara that, "At  present I think 
we can say that trade in Russian \17ares has 



here the first place, anrl the dependence of 
13okl1ara on the Kijni Novgorod fair is felt a t  
every step. Hokhara is literally filled from top 
to  bottom wit11 Russian cotton goods, and there 
sccms to mc to bc a t  Ieast s i s  tiines as inucll 
of them as of English goods." I t  is true that 
3Ir. Petrofsky espressed a fear, that wit11 the 
carclessness of the Iiussians in rcgard to the 

Bokl~aran markct, t11c trade of Central Asia 
might pass entirely out of their hands into 
those of tlle English and the Afghans, but that 
fear was ilcver realized, except in the case of 
iinportccl grcen teas and white muslin for 
turbans, which a t  that time nlerc already a 

tnonopoly of the Anglo-Indian and Afghan 
traders, and ~vhich still figurc as thc principal 
items of Anglo-Indian imports. Rokllara has 
alcvays scrvcd as the dcpGt and agency for dis- 
tributing Indian tcas as well as liussian wares 
t l ~ r o u g h o ~ ~ t  the surrounding countries. The  
natives will not drink Iiussian I<ial;l~ta tcas a t  
any price, and the Russian tca is only uscd by 
linssians nild other Europeans living in the 
Khanatc. \\'hen I visited thc 13oliharan 
AIi!?istcr 11c oifercd me Russian tca in n 

tumblcr, but he and his attendants sippcd 
Indian or " n~hite tca" ( a h - c h i )  as thcy call it, 
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out of small Chinesc cups. Tlle Russian pro- 
hibitory tariff may succeed i t1  shutting out 
Indian teas from Turliistan, but it cannot yet 
supplant them in Bokliara. In spite of Itussian 
duties, the total import of Indian teas, which 
can hardly be all consumed in Bokhara itself, 
promises in perfectly tranquil times to cqual, 
if not to  exceed, the totals of several years ago. 
This may seem inesplicable in view of reported 
complaints' of Indian tea planters, xvho find a 
diminution in their northern frontier trade ; but 
such data as can be obtained in Russia seems 
to  point to no other c o ~ ~ c l ~ ~ s i o n .  I t  has appar- 
ently escaped attention in India that during 
the last two or three years a great deal of 
tea has reached Uokhara by way of Persia. 
Eighteen years ago Mr. Petrofsliy gave the 
highest annual amount of Indian tea imported 
into Bokliara as 5,000 camel loads, of an aver- 
age of sixteen poods each, thus ~r~aking  about 
80,ooo poods.* T11c same total was given by 

Prince \Vittgenstein's Embassy to Uokhara in 
1883. In ISST and ISSS Doctor Heyfelder, on 
the strength of the best official information, 
both Russian and Boliharan, stated that 70,ooc 

* A pood contains thirty-sis pounds English, and 
forty pounds Russian. 
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poods were imported dircct from India, ~vliich 
escluded tlie quaatity then being received rlir2 
Persia and XIeslied-a route n~hicli has been 
much used since the beginning of troubles in 
Afghanistan. During tlie first half of 1889, 
according to a noticc in tile official Rzrsshi 
1rrr1nlitfiJ the q ~ ~ a n t i t y  of Inciian tea imported 
into I3ol;liara direct through ,Afghanistan was 
23,880 poods, atid during thc second half of the 
year 23,680 poods. A correspondent, writing 
to  tlie TI'IIzEs, 011 " Persia and the Persian 
Question," states that in 1888-9 the import of 
Indian tea to Aleshed, half a t  least of ~vhich, if 
not more, went on further into Eolil~ara, paid 
IS,OOO tomans of duty a t  5 $  per cent. By a 
calculation, based on 3;- tomans to the pound 
sterling, and tlie cost of tlie above Russian 
~veiglit of 22,GSo poods, ~vhicli represents 
2 I 6,360 roublcs, urc arrivc a t  the total of about 
q;,ooo poods more of tea introduced into Bok- 

hara vi(2 hlcshed, thus making a total of over 
go,ooo poods. Thereforc, if Ive take into 
accou~it the tea now itmported into Bokhar:~ by 
thc roundabout way of Rlcslicd, in order to 
avoid tlie csorbitant dues lcvicd by the Afghans, 
and also the fact that in the early part of 
rSSg the Afghan transit tradc was cornpletcly 



stopped for a time by the renewal of intestine 
troubles, atid also again suspended in the 
months of July and August on account of 
rumours of the outbreak of cholera in Uokhara, 
as attested by the Rzrsski !.i/zvnli& me may 
reasonably conclude that the total import 
of Indian teas into l30Iihara is no\\? larger on 
the average t l~an  it was before the opening of 
the railway. The figures cannot, of course, in 
the circumstances be absolutcIy accurate ; but 
taking them as only approximately correct, I 
fail to see any cause for alarnl even in the 
alleged decrease of the Indian tea trade it1 this 
part of Central Asia. I t  may be said that in- 
formation fro111 India is sufficiently conclusive 
of the ruin ~vhicli is said to be overtaking 
Anglo - Indian commerce \vhere\,er Russian 
rivalry and the Central Asian Railway have 
penetrated. Here is a specimen of officiaI 
Indian testimony to this effect, lately brought 
forward by a distinguished English politician : 
"The  trade beyond Quetta is as yet not large ; 
the trade with Cabul is not progressing as it 
might do ; there is certainiy no indicatiot~ of 
Illaterial increase." These are the vague official 
phrases of our Indian authorities, accompanied 
by the equally indefinite explanation that the 



Indian Governmeilt does not lcnow "~vhetl~er  
this stagnation (why stagnation ?) of trade is to 
be attributed to liussian custorns, restrictions 
on the border of Northern Afghanistan, im- 
peding the transit trade between India and 
Central Asia, or to the illiberal fiscal ~ , ~ i m c  of 
the Amir, or to  tribal disturbances." Our 
Indian officials do not make bold, positive 
statements like the Russians in the Transcas- 
pian, but frankly avow their ignorance, and 
confess to a notion that the trade has not in- 
creased as they think it ought to have done. 
l y e  allow Abdurahman Khan to keep us a t  
arm's length, and to  enforce a fiscal ~ ~ k i m e  by 
xvl~ich our Indian trade suffers as  much as from 
the high duties of the Russians ; and then we 
are surprised at 11ot being able to compete wit11 
rivals \1r11o inlpose the rnost favourable con- 
ditions for their O I V ~  trade up to the very limits 
of their political influence. The  effects of the 
railway are not half as detrilncntal to our com- 
mercc in the long run as the awkward and un-  
profitable position in \vl~icli England has placed 
herself toivarcls the Alneer of Cabul. Not 
~vislii l~g to have a conterminous frontier with 
Russia for fear of her protective duties, we 
calmly tolerate all killcls of extra csactions 
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from an intervening Asiatic despot, nominally 
under our sole and esclusi\~e influence, which 
impose a double burden upon Anglo-Indian 
trade, and do Inore harm than would be likely 
to result from the establishment of contiguous 
frontiers. 

All the figures obtainable up to the present 
are open to the strong objection that they 
relate to periods of political disturbance and 
rebellion, which have ~~ndoubtedly had a most 
depressing ancl paralyzing effect upon Afghan 
and Anglo-Indian commerce. Ever since I SSr, 
~vllen Skobeleff tool< Geok TepC, down to 1889 
the border territories of Afghanistan ancl ad- 
jacent lands have beerr plagued by constailt 
revolts, panics and perturbations, to  the hin- 
drance and obstructioll of Central Asian trade. 
I n  I S S ~  the Russian advance to l'ler\r and 
Sarakhs spread the fear of furtl~er Russian 
lnovelnents in the direction of Herat ; in 1885 
occurred the battle on the Iiouslllc and other 
disquieting incidents ; in 1887 the rising of the 
Ghilzai and Shinwarri tribes ; in ISSS the 
rebellion of Ishak I<hatl ; in the beginning of 
1889 the rigorous suppression of the same, 
~vhen, as the Russians assert, the Afghan trade 
with Bokhara was entircly suspended for a 



month ; and i n  July and August last trade was 
again completely interrupted (zriric R7~ssX.i 
I~zsnliclc), by rumours of cholera in Bokhara, 
consequent upon the outbreak of an epidemic, 
nrhich preceded tl;e appearance of influenza 
in Russia and Europe. I t  would be manifestly 
unfair, therefore, to xccept the Russian figures, 
n.hic11 I shall presently givc for what they are 
worth, as a fair test of the settled changes 
wrought in Central L4sian trade by the railway 
to  Samarkand. 

Against thc pessin~ist view of Indo-British 
trade and its prospects in this region of Central 
Asia it is interesting to note the opinions on 
the trade in JXnglish muslins, 1171iieh the French 
Consul at Tabriz, probably under the influence 
of the fashionable Russophilc tendencies of his 
countrymen, declarcd in July, 1888, were far 
inferior in quality to those of 12ussia, and 
doomed to eo~nplete espulsion from the Persian 
markets. I n  contradiction of this, an able 
writer in the Tillrcs of 1)ecember 2 I last, in a 
letter from Teheran, says : " I<nglish muslins, 
1v11ich thc liussia~is liave not yet learnt to make 
of equal quality, come both from Bombay and 
Tabriz." The same correspondent gives quite 
a favourable account of British trade in North 



Eastern Iihorassan-thc very district whicI1 
Iiasty English authors had just previously dc- 
clared to be completely under the comlnercial 
domination of the Central L4sian Railway. The 
writer in question sa1.s that " XIeshed still does 
n larger tradc \\:it11 Bombay than with the 
\vhole of Russia." The British Consul a t  
Tabriz reports just the opposite of his French 
colleague already mentioned, and asserts that, 
" Kussian competition with English cottolls in 
the Tabreez marlie:, and therefore in the Azer- 
baijan provincc generally, has allnost com- 
pletely ceased, the I\ianchester cotton goods 
retaining their superiority." Doctor IIeyfelder 
wrote in ISSS (Russischr: licz~ilt,) that the white 
turbans of the Hold~ariots were still liiade e s -  
elusively of r\Ianchester muslins. The  Russians 
have a1n.a)-s flattered themselves, cspecially it1 
the supply of stuff for coloured turbans, that 
they understand native requirctnents better 
thall any other Europeans, but we may confi- 
dently hope that English mercl~ants are no 
longer liable to colnlnit blunders like tlic one 
referred to by Iihanikofc 2an.J ;.;liicil is still 
remembered in Bokliara, although it took placc 
fifty )-ears ago. A quantitj. of English shawl 
turbans and sashes, said to have been lnadc in 



Glasgolv, arrived in Bokhara from Pesha~vur vid 
Rleshed, and could not be sold, in spite of their 
very fine quality, n~hile the Russian check 
turbans merc all disposed of at very good 
prices. 

The  secret was that the English shawls bore 

a bird pattern, which could not be worn by  
strict RIohammedans during prayers. This 
attention to the peculiar wants of the nativcs 
aided the Russians in gaining a monopoly of 
the sugar supply, in ~vliich they mere also 
assisted by the drawbacks on sugar esports 
over the hsiatic frontiers granted by the 
government. Having noticed that the natives 
were in thc habit of making prcsents of sugar, 
and did not like to give picces broken off from 
the ordinary largc loaves, thc Russian manu- 
facturers produced very slllall loavcs, from two 
110unds and u l~~~arc l s ,  \:.hic11 were soon highly 
ap~reciated. Of the tn-o grcat articles of 
import into I3okhara-tea and sugar-the latter 
is just as bound to entcr from l<ussia as thc 
first is certain to come from thc siclc of India. 
Four ycars ago a pood of R u s s i a ~ ~  sugar ovcr 
thc Orenburg route cost forty tcngas, or about 
tcn roubles, and nonv tile railway has rcduced 
thc lxicc to t~venty-seven or thirty tcngas. 



The Goliharans consume a great quantity of 
sweetmeats, and arc ilow beginning to use sand 
sugar for stvcetening instead of fruit syrups. 

I t  will be intcrcsting to inquire how far 13ok- 
hara's trade with Russia and other countries 
can be shown to have illcreased during the last 
fcw ycars by the estimates of its entire ovcr- 
turn, as contained in tllc only figures a t  present 
available. Sixteen years ago Mr. Petrofsky, 
probably the greatest cspert on the subject in 
Russia, 'paid an official visit to Uokhara, and 
estimated the total value of all its trade a t  not 
less than 40,000,000 of roubles. In 1883, Cap- 
tain ICrestofsky, a member of General Tcher- 
naieff's embassy to the late Ameer of Bokhara, 
3Iuzzafar Khan, was infonned by RIohamed 
Sherif Inak, the Xtneer's nli~lister of Trade 
and Finance, that the ovcrturn of Hokhara 
trade was from 35,000,000 to 40,000,000 roubles. 
After these figures no more are procurable 
until \ire come to thosc of Doctor Hcyfelder, 
obtained from the Russian ancl Bokharan' 
officials and merchants about the middlc of 
I SSS, whcn the railway had just c!:tcred the 
country. A t  that tinlc most of the Russian 
firms in Bokhara were alrcady established, 
while some of them had sent their reprcsenta- 
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tives into the country several years before. 
Thesc latest figures, representing thc total tradc 
of ISS;, are 31,71j,OOO roubles, made up of 
IG,G; ~ , O O O  imports, and I 5,04C,OOO esports. I t  
thcreforc appears that l3okIiara had to pay a 

balance of I , G ~ ~ , o o o  roublcs over and above 
the return value of 11cr esports, or else this 
sum was dcfrayccl by othcr countries like Rus- 
sia, for which she acts as the intermcdiary. I t  
is to be rcgrcttcd that tlierc are no latcr figures 
of the aggregate of 13ol;liaran trade. Up to 
the time of thc estcnsion of the I-ailway into 
thc country thc I<ussians never gave the matter 
any particular attention. Since then they have 
frequelitly ~ublishcd thc results of thcir incrcas- 
ing trade with ,lfghanistan, as though dcter- 
mined to slio\v to the ~vorlcl that that particular 
sphere of 13riti41 influcncc-which, ho~vcvcr, 
docs not seem to bc muc11 influenced by ally 
consideration for 1.3nglish intcrcsts-is tiow fall- 
ing completely undcr tllc commercial supremacy 
of Itussia. In  asserting this t l~cy  cannot be 
contradicted, as nobody kno~\.s what the cstcnt 
of this trade was before, ancl thcreforc it is 
impossible to guagc the estcnt of its alleged, 
and presumably inevitable, incrcasc in Russia's 
favour during the last tivo or tl~rcc years. In  



any case, nre see that the sum total of all 1301<- 
Iiara's trade, including Russia's trade with 
Afghanistan, and Gokliara's trade with all the 
surrounding countries, was in r SS7 S,ooo,ooo of 
roubles less-taking it at the very lowest com- 
putation, without calculating the difference in 
the value of the rouble-than its average yearly 
totals of sisteeli atid s i s  years ago respectively. 

Consequently it must be sho~vn that during 
the last two years the railway has produced an 
increase in the total trade of Bolihara of Inore 
than S,ooo,ooo of roubles. 

Gra1itir.g that tlierc has been an enormous 
increase, such as many persons assert, is it 
likely to be a lasting one ? I t  is well-known 
that tlie llovelty of the opportunity, and tlie 
attractive prospects held out by Gc~lcral Annen- 
koff and his friends, at first produced a great 
deal of speculation a t  all the principal places 
along the railway. If sonic ~vcre enriched, 
others must have been half ruined by the com- 
petition. Doctor I-Ieyfelder in the X~rssische 
Rczale states that one of the largest Russian 
firnis doing business in Central Asia had given 
up trade in Bokhara altogether, retaining it 
only in tlie Transcaspian and Persia ; and while 
I write, the ne\Irs arrives of another Rlosco~v 



llouse having closed its business in Bokliara. 
The  Bokharan bazaars were overstoclied witlr 
Russian wares of the commonest and cheapest 
description. On this point Doctor Heyfelder 
~vrites in the R?rssisc/lc Rc.;vrc for September, 
ISSS :-" A proper spirit of enterprise is not 
being shown by the Russian mercantile com- 
munity. The  inundation of the east with 
specially bad wares (see the circular of Iiou- 
drin's Centml Asian Trading Company, 4th 
Jailuary, ISSG), ~vhich is partly the fault of 
Asiatic, and partly of Russian importers, can- 
not contribute towards a lasting and solid 
development of Russian trade in Central Asia." 
After describing the ~vretched qualit). of many 
Russian articles, he states that tlie Russian 
cotton goods are so bad that they will probably 
force the ~okha r io t s  to return to the use of 
their own more durable homespun material. 
Mr. Fitzgerald Law in his official report on 
trade in Persia, February, 1589, gives a similar 
account of tlie spasillodic efforts and unsound 
speculation of Russian merchants in Northern 
Persia. What the liussians themselves confess 
as to the forced trade of AIerv, described in a 
previous chapter, has no doubt been to seine 

extent repcntccl in  the case of Boliham. I 



hear of one mercliant in Rol;harn xvlio has ~i iadc 
a great deal of money during the last few years, 
and he happens to be a German. Other Germans, 
i11 spite of Russian Teutonopl~obia, have estab- 
lished business concerns in different parts of 
Central Asia, ~vllere English traders would prob- 
ably be hardly tolerated. The enterprising Ger- 
man is ilolv found every~vhere, even on the bor- 
ders of Afghanistan. This German " merchant 
adventurer" was at first struck by thc great 
numbers and escelle~lt quality of the Bokharan 
sheep-the famous fat-tailed sheep-whose enor- 
mous caudal appendages, roasted nicely brown, 
are exposed to view on the show-boards of the 
cook-shops in the native bazaars. Next to 
sugar, one of the principal articles of consump- 
tion is mutton fat ; and both enter far too much 
into the native food to be conducive to health 
in a climate like that of Bokhara. Our Ger- 
man friend discovered that the offal of the 
sheep when 1:illed was generally thrown away, 
and could be bought for nest  to notlling ; and 
in tlic course of a few years he originated a 

large export trade in sheeps' e!ltrzi!s, which are 
now sent in considerable quantities to Hamburg 
and Vienna, to  be used in making sausages and 
strings for musical instrutnents. While on the 

C C 2  
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subject of sheep, I may mention that five years 
ago, before the arrival of the railway, large 
numbers of Bokharan sheep were introduced 
into Southern Iiussia, for the purpose of cross- 
ing ~vith the Russian breeds. They soon 
became acclimatized. and now produce the 
curly Kara Kul lamb-skins i n  such perfection 
that they can hardly be distitlgi~ished from the 
nativc articIe, nrhile they can be sold a t  very 
much lower prices. This success induced other 
lando~vners and stock-breeders to try the esperi- 
merrt, and a few months ago 1,000 more Bok- 
11aran shecp u7crc sent to Poltava over the 
railway. Many competitors arrived on the 
scene ~vith the appearance of the railway, and 
then the successful Gcrman turned his attelltion 
to another important Eastern commodity- 
sugar. In consequence of Ishak Khan's rebel- 
lion in Afghan Turkistan thc Aineer Abdurah- 
man came within easy reach of the Russo-Boli- 
haran fronticr at Mazar-i-Sheriff, attended by a 
numerous rcti~:ue, for whom thc sugar supply of 
the district proved to bc insufficient. The Ger- 
man a t  once bought up all the sugar in Bokhara, 
and sold it, pcr caravan, to the Afghans at a 
very high price. A corresponding influx of 
Russian sugar into I3okhara was the necessary I 



result. This G e r ~ n a ~ i  coil! reminds me of a. 

remark made by a very high official in  St. 
Petersburg, to the effect that the Transcaspian 
Railway would prove as profitrtblc to foreigners 
~vho  knew how to use it as to the Russians 
themselves. 

The circumstances in which the latest figures 
of trade have bcen obtained must also be taken 
into consicleration. As  soon as foreign visitors 
and delegates of foreign Govern~ncnts began to 
crave for trade statistics of ~~~~~~~~a a supply 
was speedily fortl~coming to supply the dcmand. 
The foreigners who visited Uol<hara at the time 
of the opening of the railway drove the staff 
of the Russian Diplo~natic Agcncy nearly nlad 
with questions on every conceivable subjcct, 
particularly concerning trade. For their o\vn 
peace and quiet the Iiussian officials were 
obliged to procure statistics in the bcst and only 
way they could, by inquiring of thc principal 
Rnssian and Iiokharan merchants and native 
officials. Co~ls idcr i~~g the primitive native 
mctl~ocl of collecting the trvo ancl a-half per 
cent. sinkct, or duty, on Russian, and four per 
cent. on native imports, we cannot espcct ally 
great accuracy in the figures thus obtained. 
Such as they are, tllc>- at least reprcscnt 211 the 



information 1vliic11 the Russian Government has 
been able to obtain since the abolition of the 
Orellburg customs line in 1876. Sooner or 
later we shall doubtless be supplied wit11 more 
detailed and trustworthy particulars, as the 
railway must gradually spread Russian control 
over everything in the IChanate. I t  was o~ i ly  
on the 13th of Kovember, 1889, that proper 
custom offices were established a t  Oozoon Ada, 
and various other places along the railway, with 
a cordon round the Persian and Afghan frontiers, 
but no Russian custom officials have yet been 
appointed in 12ol;hara. 

The  trade of Rokhara with Afghanistan, in 
~vhich Russia has always indirectly taken part, 
is exhibited in the following figures for 1887, 
cited from the Hon. George Curzon's book, 
"The Iiussiaiis in Central Asia," in order to  

show the disposal of the total of 31,715,000 
roubles already referred to :- 

E~po?~ts  f ?*on~ Bohha~*o. 
Roubles. 

Dokharan trade with Russia . . 12,500,000 
,, ,, Persia . . ?,I~O,OOO 
), ,, Afghanistan 
and India. . . . . 420,000 

I j,040,000 
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Inzfo~fs in20 h'or!~ha~a. 
Roubles. 

Bokharan trade with Russia . . 10,600,000 
21 . Persia . . 5 4 7  j,ooo 
7, ,, Afghanistan 
andIndia. . 6001000 

T h e  relatively small place occupied in the  
. above statement b y  the  Afghan and Indian 

t rade  in ISST is to  be n c c o u ~ ~ t e d  for b y  the  
Ghilzai rising, and  other troubles during tha t  
year. This  fact was attested a t  t h e  t ime by  t h e  
Indian illtelligence of t h e  London newspapers. 
T h e  n e s t  figures for t h e  last half of ISSS are  
official, a n d  s h o ~ v  the  effect of Ishak I<;han's 
rebellion in a gradual decline on both sides of 
t h e  account, until during the  last .two months 
of the  year the  transit t rade with Cabul ceased 
altogether. 

I~izpor-ts into Bokhmrn fio7lz .A fghnnistnn. 
Roubles. 

June, ISSS (before the rebellion) . -,I 5 3,902 
July . 807,~00 
August . 554,147 
September. . 459,242 
October . jS6,r I 5 

. . . . .  November. 438,122 
December.' . . . . .  33,116 

49S331S44 
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E-rjo~-ts frour Bothnrn ill to Afghn7ristn~t. 
Roubles. 

Junc, ISSS. . . . . .  1,23j,S1j, 
J u l y .  . . . . .  545,585 
I\llgll~t . . . . . .  533,412 
September. . . . .  336,699 
October (in consequence of rllmoured 

. .  preparations for \\-at-). 
Solember .  . 5jjJ643 
December. . . . 54,172 

j , 2  jS :  325 

The fo l lo~vi~~g figures for the first six months 
of 1889 are from the same official source, the 
Russian Agency in  Bokhara. The Russian 
Official Telegram Agency first published them 
as distinctly relating to the Iongcr period be- 
tween the 1st of January and thc 1st of Novem- 
ber, 1889; whereas the military gazette, the 
Xzlssti Iiwnlitlc, reproduces them as represent- 
ing tlic trade of only half the year. The same 
papcr esplains them in such a way as to prove 
that the Al~glo-Indian goods imported into 
130lihara tllrough Afghanistan during this period 
reached a sum twice as large as the value of the 
~vhole of Russian and Uoliharan esports into 
Afghanistan put together ; but this, I imagin' 
must be an error, or else the superiority of tl 
Anglo-Indian trade over that of Russia u-ou 



be at once established. The carelcssllcss of the 
Russians in dealing ~vitli facts and figures is 
proverbial. Thc valuc of esports from l3okliara 
into Afghanistan indicated in the undcrme11- 
tioned items il~cludes both Rokharan and 
Russian nVares, and a note in  tlie I~z;~nlirJc es -  
plains that in the month of AIarcIi tlie trade 
of Afghanistan n~ith Uokhnra was again inter- 
rupted, probably by tlie commotion and disloca- 
tion consequent L I ~ O I I  Abduraliman's arrival a t  
Alazar-i-Sheriff, and the flight of Ishak I<han 
into Russia. 

12oubles. 
Imports into Uol<hara from . l f~l ian-  - 

istan during the first half of I SSg s, jj 3,040 

Exports froin Bokhara into Afghan- 
istan during the same perioc . I ,s I S, $9 

The foregoing groups of figures seem to show 
tlie low ebb reached by the trade i l l  I S S ~  on 
account of political and marlil;c disturbances ; 
tlie high water mark to ~vliicli it iras temporarily 
forced in ISSS by the opening of thc railway, 
and in spite of the Afghan rebellion ; and the 
way in which it is beginni1:g to subside in J SSg, 
notwithstanding many months of comparative 
calm. Unfortunately, therc arc no figurcs of 
the trade previous to I S S j ,  and none for the 



first six months of 1888. I t  is possible that 
further statistics, if they could be obtained, 
might modify the present aspect of the matter ; 
hut the information thus far a t  our disposal 
shows no cause for alarm a t  Russia's latest com- 
mercial successes in Central Asia. 

The Rz~sski I~iiuZide details three items of the 
above total esports from Afghanistan during 
the first half of 1889, which are uninistakably 
of Anglo-Indian origin, namely, tea, 894,840 
roubles, indigo, 41 2,800 roubles, and English 
muslin, 22S,Soo roubles, altogether, 1,536,440 
roubles, \vithout counting smaller India~l pro- 
ducts not specified. On theother side the total 
of Russian and Bokharan esports lumped to- 
gether is only 1,218,;Sg; so that we get a clear 
escess i l l  value of Anglo-Indian trade over that 
of Russia and Bokhara combined. Another 
fact plainly evinced by the above data is that 
the value of esports from India and Afghan- 
istail is twice as great as that of thc correspond- 
ing esports from Russia and Bokhara ; so that 
from this point of view the advantage of trade 
is on the side of Afghanistan, even if it cannot 
be shown that India participates in the over- 
plus. Suc11 an adirantage would illfallibly be 
shared in by India, if Abdurahman's relations 



wit11 the Indian Elnpirc xvcrc regulated by a 

more reciprocal and rational basis of intercourse. 
I11 view of the desirability of such an improve- 
ment it ought at least to be gratifying to see that 
the balance of trade is already on the sidc of 
the country 1vhic11 is entirely within the sphere 
of England's influence, and under her immediate 
patronage and protection. 

The very latest figures iully confirm the con- 
clusions drawn from the previous data. The 
official statement of trade during the last half 
of 1889 is as follo~vs :- 

I<oubles. 
Imports into Bokhara from India 

and Cabul . . . . 1,475,oSo 
Imports into Bokhara from the fivc 

Afghan districts of Akchn, Shi- 
burgan, Andkhoi, hlaimene and 
Saripoul . . . . . 876,152 

3,351,132 

Russian and local exports from I3ok- 
hara into Afghanistaa . . 1,9;4,S39 

According to an official explanation acconl- 
panying these figures, the rumours of cholera 
in Holihara caused a compiete cessation in the 
arrival of trade caravans from India and Afghan- 
istan during the ~nonths of July and August, 
although there was no interruption of the Russo- 



Bokharan export trade into Afghanistan, which 
must account for the less remarlcable excess ol 
valuc in the Indo-Afghan imports over the 
Bolcharan exports as compared wit11 the pre- 
vious half yearly statements. I t  is stated that 
the csport trade into Afghan-Turliistan is still 
carried on entirely by native merchants, and 
that no Russians as a rule pass over the frontier. 
This may lessen the danger of Russian political 
influence by means of commercial contact. 

IVhile the Central Asian Railway has given 
new life and being to the barren plains of the 
Transcaspian, it has brought nothing but ruin 
to the once flourishing region of Orenbwg. 

A resident in a letter to the G/wj(Cnrri/r fur- 
nishes a deplorable account of the effect of 
General Annenkoff's great work upon the for- 
mer " threshold of Central Asia." Since ISS I 

) the prosperity of Orenburg has gradually, but 
surcly, declined. All the benefits and advan- 
tages conferred upon the district by the Oren- 
burg Railway have been destroyed by thc rival 
railway in the Transcaspian. The construction 
of the almost useless and unprofitable branch 
line from Samara to Oufa, opened in 1881, in- 
stead of cxtending thc main line from Orenburg 
along its naturally destined path into Turliistan, 



was the first blow struck at the financial success 
of the Orenburg railway ; and the opening of 
General Annenkofi's railtray to Samarkand tt-as 
the final knell of Orenburg's fate. The  Oren- 
burg Kailtray has lost the greater part of its 
goods trafic from Central Asia, and all of it 
from the opposite direction. The Kirghiz of 
the Orenburg Steppes, whose vast herds of 
camels once performed all the carrying work 
between the railway terrninus and Central Asia, 
have been deprived cjf their greatest source of 
income. The city population has diminished ; 
house property has declined in value ; local 
trade has dwindled dov;n to a!mojt nothing : 
shops and factories have been c!osed, and bank- 
ruptcy is overtaking the soundcst bu3iness firm:. 
Social life has changed from a busy, noisy and 
gay existence like that of a capital city into the 
dull, dreary monotony of a small coun tv  ton-n. 

The  gaods trafiic on the Transcaspian Kail- 
way is being fed principally, and on a rapidly 
increasing scale, by the transport of Central 
Asian cotton. This is no\:- :he one great 
article of export from Central Asia, in compari- 
son with which all other goods carried ij)- the 
railway sink into relative injignificnnce. Evcry, 
visitor to Oozoon -Ada is struck by thc enormous 



ilumber of cotton bales heaped up on all sides 
an~aiting shipment across the Caspian-an 
accumulation and delay chiefly caused by the 
freezing of the Volga and the want of available 
vessels. During the last few years, while hun- 
dreds of fine new boats have appeared on the 
Volga, the fleet of the Caspian has made no 
progress to  meet the new demands of the Trans- 
caspiail Railway, though I am told that the 
I<avkaz and hlercury Company have a t  last 
ordered several new steamers. 

As soon as the railway port of Petrofsk is 
ready on the west coast of the Caspian there 
will no longer be any necessity to use the Volga 
route, except on the score of cheapness of water 
carriage, and it wilI then be possible to use 
larger vesscls. Tlie quantity of cotton conveyed 
over the railway in rSSg was 2,200,000 poods, 
or 35,483 tons, ~vhich is nearly all that Central 
Asia at prcsent produccs for the Russian 
market. Active preparations arc being made 
to bring the quantity up to  four or five millions 
of poods, and General Aniienkoff espects to b 
able to transport nest  season about 4,000, 
poods. Central Asian cotton is no longer 
chinicra. Russian entcrprisc in the Trans- 
caspian is eiitliusiastically devoted to the 



crease of its cultivation ; and if \vc may trust 
all the reports of successful csperiments, and 
the introduction of the nelvest English and 
American machinery, its defects of dirtiness 
and short staple, hitherto so much complained 
of, may very soon disappear. Fro111 1;erghana 
alone the cotton esports into Russia have 
increased fro111 64; poods in 1884 to 73j,OOO 

poods in 188s. There is in fact quite a mania 
in Russia on the subject of the future of Central 
Asian cotton ; and General Annenkoft; having 
caught the contagion, is talking of csporting it 
abroad in a few years to compete with cottoll 
from America and Egypt. 

For  many ! ears past American " upland " 
has been assiduously cultivated in different 
parts of Central Asia, and in spite of foreign 
opi l~iol~ to the contrary, RLISS~~I IS  assert that 
its quality is not mucli inferior to that of the 
original article from the States. Thc  bulk of 
Russian cotton goods not being required of the 
finest quality, there is no reason n ~ h y  Central 
Asian cotton should not in time exclude its 
foreign rival from the h!osco~\- markets. The 
best gromth is souti1 of latitude 40, ~vhile farther 
north in the district of Tashliel~t one bad yield 
is altvays esprcted out of cirery four years of 



good crops. It is proposed to augment the 
supply from Cet~tral Asia as fast as possible, 
and to exclude foreign cotton by a gradual in- 
crease of prohibitive dutj.. A t  present Russia 
I-cccives about I;O,OOO tons of foreign cotton a t  
an antiual cost of about eighty nlilliotis of 
roubles. The gcncral adoption of Central 
Asia11 cotton by Russian inanufacturers ivould 
effect a considerible saving to the country, 
tliough not to the government, ~vhich derives a 
large amount of revenlte froin foreign cotton in 
the shape of import duty. This is noiv such a 
considerable item that its conlplete disappear- 
ance would be felt at first by a Government 
whose interest in high protective duties is quite 
as much for the purpose of filling the State 
cofl'ers as for encouraging hotne production ; 
and therefore, to the consternation of Russia11 
cotton growers, w-vho mal;c large profits as things 
are a t  present, it has already been rumoured 
that an excise duty will probably bc levied on 
Ccntral Asian cotton. 

If the new irrigation work 011 the Murghab, 
under the direction of hZr. 1'0lilefsl;y and the 
Departmelit of Imperial Appanages, turns out 
successful, tlic largcst cottoll planter will pro- 
bably be tlie Tzar himself. 



'The immediate prospects of this work, 1101~- 
ever, have been greatly exaggerated, as usual, in 
Russia. Instead of 300,ooo dcsiatines, not 
more than G,ooo, or possibly 11,000, desiatines 
will be placed under cultivation, and the com- 
plete success of the plan of fertilizing by meails 
of the Murghab, without injuring the native 
irrigation in existence before, remains to be 
seen. 

"lneer The chequered career of the Polish en,' 
who has charge of this work may be illustrated 
by a few more facts, in addition to those 
already ,' mlven. 

Mr. Poklefsky, formerly a Lieutenant Captain 
of Engineers, was head of the National Govern- 
ment in Warsaw, under another name, about 
1S63, at the time of the Polish insurrection. 
He escaped from the Russians over the Prussian 
frontier; subsequently took part in the cam- 
paign of Garibaldi as chief of the staff of a body 
of Soo Italialls and Poles ; and also, it is said, 
played a certain r6le in-the I'aris commune. In  
return for denunciations made against the ad- 
vanced Polish party, with xvl~on~ he quarrelled, 
he received a pardon from Alexander the 
Secmmd, and was permitted to go to the Seven 
River province on the Chinese frontier as a 
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Cossaclr. Here he interested himself in irriga- 
tion and in the navigation of thc river Ili, on 
which he constructed a small steamboat for 
scvcral Russian merchants. Finding that for- 
tune did not favour him on the Ili, he obtained 
acccss to I'rince Dondonkoff Korsakoff in the 
Caucasus, and proposed his seductive scheme 
for rcviving the fertility of Mcrv, on which 
about £70,000 have already been expended. 
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TIIE military transport service, owing to the 
inefficiency of the camel train, has always been 
one of the weakest points in Russian expedi- 
tions into Central Asia. The success ofan espe- 
dition alivaja depended upon the numbers and 
hezlth of the camels preserved until the end of 
thc campaign, and proper treatment of these 
animals was almost impossible during rapid 
marches through the desert. Even the drivers 
were of no use unless they belonged to the 
district where the camels under their care 
had been born and trained. Khivans could 
not look after Turlio~nan camels, nor Turko- 
mans after Ichivan camels ; and the greatest 
difficulty was esperienced in replacing weak 
and dead camels by frcsh ones, which had to  
be bought a t  ever-increasing prices. I t  was in 
view of these diffic~~lties that the question of a 
railway in the Transcaspian was first raised in 
a practical form by General Sliobeleff during 
the Akhal Tekke Expedition of ISSO, and that 
General Annenkoff, director of the military 
transports of the Empire, was summoned t3  the 
spct to give his advice and assistance. The  

earlier projcctors of a Central Asiatic railway, 
Lesscps, Beznosilioff, 13ogdanovich, and others, 
who proposed the construction of lines from 



Orenburg, or thereabouts, ~vould never have 
dreamt of their plans being put into esccutiorl 
on the Eastern coast of thc Caspian ; and the 
idea of a railway in this region, although enter- 
tained somewhat earlier, did not assulnc any 
definite shape until Skobeleff undertook to 
retrieve the disastrous failures of Lomakin and 
Tergoukasoff. 

At  first, it was determilled to construct sisty- 
sevenmiles ofDecauville tramway from hIichael's 
Bay on the Caspian, where soundings proved 
that ~vi th very little labour a sufficient depth of 
water could be obtained for landing heavy war 
material ; but the shifting -sands along fifteen 
miles from the coast to hlolla Kari would not 
allo~v of the Decauvillc rails being laid down 
without the expensive work of first clearing a 

track ; and unfortunately the camels requirccl 
for transporting the necessary 396 tons of rails 
could not be spared by the troops of the Ilxpe 
dition. A council was therefore held under 
General Skobeleff at Chikishliar, a t  which it 
was decided to construct scvcnteen miles of 
ordinary steam railway over the first and worst 
part of the way as a temporary espedicnt for 
conveying the Decauvillc rails to hIolla Icari, 
whence the tramway was to be made for about 
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seventy miles farther in the direction of Geok 
Tep6. A t  the end of the tramway line the 
transport service was to be continued by means 
of camels, whose employment over that part of 
the road mould be facilitated by the copious 
water supply a t  I<azandjik. The rails and 
fastenings were sent from thc stock remaining 
over from the material of the Bender-Galatz 
Railway after the 13ulgarian campaign, a t  Reni 
and Ungeni, and four locolnotives, twenty-five 
covered goods vans, and seventy-five plat- 
form trucks were also furnished from thc 
Government stores. The  estimated cost of the 
work, about £36,236, was to be taken out of the 
sum assigned for the espenses of the Espedi- 
tion. Accordingly, the first scventeen miles of 
railway ever made in Central .Asia were laid 
down from hlichael's Bay to nlolla ICari in the 
short space of ten days, froin the 25th of August 
to theqth of September, ISSO. Ollly twenty-three 
miles instead of seventy of the tramway rails 
were afterwards added to the end of the rail- 
way, as the Decai~villc line was difficult to kecp 
in order. The  trucks went off the rails, and 
caused great delays. The  railway, horvever, 
was proceeded with along the track of the 
light narrow-gauge tramway, which it gradually 



superseded, and eventually pushed out of use 
altogether. Thus, a t  thc end of ISSO, when 
Skobeleff mas preparing to stornl the fortress of '  
Geok TepC, the triple ineans of transport from 
the Caspian consisted of a steam railway, horse 
tranlrvay (a number of Iiirghiz horses having 
been bought for the same), and camel caravans. 
The  railway was completed as far as Atch- 
Kuima, about half way to Kizil Arvat, before 
the end of the campaign, and proved of great 
service to  the Expedition, both in the transport 
of nlen and material to the front, and in the 
evacuation of the sick and wounded. 

In principle it had already been decided to 
continue the railway to Icizil Arvat, a t  the 
estimated cost of £2Sg,Sgo, provided the ex- 
perience of the first twenty-six versts turned out 
satisfactory. The  Grand Dulie nlichael, then 
Imperial Lieutenant of the Caucasus, and 
supreme in authority over the Transcaspian, 
was greatly in favour of the projected exten- 
sion; and finally an Imperial decree ordered 
the supply of all necessary materials for pro- 
longing the line with a:: al:otted sum of 

£270,100. 
In  September, ISSO, the plant sent vid Astra- 

khan consisted of S69,ooo poods of rails, 34,000 



poods of fastenings, six passenger cars, of mixed 
2nd and 3rd classes, fifteen goods' locomotives, 
275 covered vans, and 225 open trucks. The  . 
factories of Pootiloff and 13riansk also received 
orders for 72,172 poods of fastenings, and fifty 
conlplete sets of points and crossings. These 
materials mere sent by rail from Nijni Novgorod 
to  the lo\\ler Volga for shipment from Tsaritsin 
and Astralihan to r\lichaelJs Bay by the Kavkaz 
and Mercury and the Droojina Steamship Corn- 
panies, and had to be loaded on sailing boats in 
default of available steamers. Unfortunately, 
before the cargoes could be all got out into the 
Caspian they were caught by tlie freezing of the 
Volga, and 32 ;,ooo poods of rails, 28,000 poods 
of fastenings, I I G  platforms, and 23 waggous 
had to remain a t  Astrakhan all through the 
winter until the spring of I 381. 

In addition to these materials, 303,000 sleepers 
were required for imnicdiate use, but as they 
could not be all prepared in ISSO, it was neces- 
sary to purchase all that could be found ready 
a t  the Volga sau--mills, to the number of 
130,246. Of this quantity the Kavkaz Com- 
pany succeeded in shipping only 52,563 before 
the close of the Volga navigation, and conse- 
quently Go,CG7 more had to be obtained with 



great difficulty on the Caucasian shore of the 
Black Sea, and a t  Baku and Len1;oran. An 
unsuccessf~11 attempt was tllade to borrow more 
from the Transcaucasus Railway Company. 
Everything possible was done to avoid delay. 
A couple of coasting steamers, the Bckctofl and 
I'(n?*ff.nnz-i?ze, were chartered from the Icavkaz 
Company for transporting certain buiIding 
materiaIs from IirasnovodsI; to i\lichael's Bay ; 
and the two unfinished landing-stages at tlie 
latter port were lighted with electricity to enable 
the vessels to discharge at night. 

The  digging of the track towards Iiizil Arvat 
was begun a t  once on the colnpletion of the 
section to n9011a Iiari, as tlie Grand Duke 
Michael had resolved upon proceeding with 
the line before the receipt of the Imperial 
sanction, in order to keep the \vorkrnen em- 
ployed. The  navvies on the first section were 
hired and provisioned by a special contractor ; 
but owing to complaints from the men, General 
Annenkoff afterwards tool; them under his 
own charge. They were chiefly Persians, the 
Russian labourers being ~ i ; ! j -  ; per cent. of the 
whole number. The average rate of wages 
paid to the Russians was one rouble, or about 
two shillings per working day, and to the 



Persians, who were engaged at Baku and 
Astrakhan for terms of three to  s i s  months, 
from seventeen to twenty-two roubles each 
for every thirty working days. A l t l~oug l~  
naturally lazy and indolent, the Persians did 
the work very well, thanks to  their powers of 
endurance, the unexacting nature of their 
requirements ill the matter of food, and their 
capacity for supporting the heat of the climate. 
On the other hand, their ignorance of tlle 
Russian languagc made it very difficult for 
the Russian gangers. 

The  ground \vork was partly undertaken 
directly by the managers of the construction, 
and partly by contractors, a t  the rate of six 
roubles, or about twelve shi!lings pcr cubic 
sajene, or 343 cubic feet. This high price was 
paid in consideration of ignorance of local 
conditions, absencc of water, distance from any 
population, danger from marauders, etc. 

The  technical character of the \vork varied 
in different localities. Among the sand hills 
and dunes it was much easier; but the wind 
often sanded over and destroyed the track 
before it was half finished, or else blc~v away 
the ballast from uiiderneatl~ the rails. This 
last freak of the wind on one occasion caused 



a couple of trains to run off the road. On the 
hard argillaceous plain pickaxes had to be used ; 
and when it rained on this kind of grou~ld work 
became quite impossible. Thc soil completely 
dissolved and liquefied to a depth of several feet. 
One, or, at most, two days afterwards, the surface 
had again hardened to a degree that it 
could not be turned with the spade. 

A t  first there was a good deal of disease 
among the nrorkmen. Deaths occurred from 
sunstroke and thirst. The  engineers declared 
i t  would be their grave, and many of them 
resigned. It  was fully believed that the rail- 
way ~vould have to bc abandoned ; but Gcneral 
Annenkoff stuck to the work, and pusl~cd it on 
with unflagging energy and determination. 

Soon after the capture of Geok Tepi. Gencral 
Annenkoff had to leave the Transcaspian in 
consequence of a wound received during one of 
the reconnaissances which preceded the final 
attack on the fortress, and Prince Khilkoff, n ~ h o  
possessed a thorough knowledge of American 
rail~vays, was left in charge of the work. In 
October, 1882, Psince i;hiii;on- became Chief 
Director, and a t  once began to give a permanent 
character to the temporary construction of the 
first section to Kizil Arvat. He  also entered 



into relations with Kllivan and 13okharan mer- 
chants for the transport of their cotton into 
Russia, and with the large manufacturing and 
trading firms of Iloscon~, hlorozoff and Kanshin, 
for the introduction of their goods into the 
Transcaspian. By his ir:itiative caravans were 
sent to Bokhara tllrough Rlerv before the latter 
district was annexed ; a commercial agency was 
opened a t  hIichael's Hay ; shipping arrange- 
mcnts on the Caspian and Volga were made 
for the convenience of trade ; petroleum borings 
were begun in the hills thirty-two versts from 
Kala Ishem, and a light tramway was laid down 
to  bring the naplltlla fuel on to the railway. The  
Prince also tried the experiment of cotton 
growing from Americall and Bokhara~l seed on 
a few acres of land a t  Eedjeri, near the station 
of Icazandjik. I!efoi-e carrying out all his plans 
Prince I<hilkoff also lcft the Transcaspian to 
occupy the post of RIinister of Public IVorlcs in 
13ulgaria, and to draw up a project for the 
Sistovo-Sofia-Kustendil Kail~vay. A certain 
Coloncl Shebanoff u7as appointcd in his place, 
and according to General iinnenkoff thc rail- 
way thcn began to go to rack and ruin. On 
thc ~ G t h  July, 1884, an I~npcrial order went 



forth for the furthci- constructioil of the railway 
from Kizil Arvat to Askabad, aoj vcrsts, in 
tnTo years, under the direction of Colonel 
Shebanoff; but in I S S ~ ,  after the battle on 
the Roushli, and in view of probable compli- 
cations with England, it was decided to extend 
the line right away to the A m u  Daria wit11 all 
possible haste. General A~lnenkoff was again 
called upon to conduct the work, and Colonel 
Shebanoff became his assistant. Instead of 
laying dolvn 20; versts to Askabad in twelve 
months, an Order in Council, dated 1st of June, 
ISS j, commanded the construction of 7 ; ;  versts, 
or 503 miles of railroad to the Oxus in the 
course of a single year. In prosecuting this 
rapid undertaking General Annenkoff and 
Colonel Shebanoff were quite unable to get 
on together. Shebanoff lodged complaints 
against Annenkoff, \v11ich resulted in the ap- 
pointment of a Commission of Inquiry and 
the retirement of Colonel Shebanoff. Gcneral 
Annenkoff then got back Prince Khilkoff as 
his assistant, and succeeded in opening the 
terminus of the railway a t  Chardjui, on the 

Osus, on the 14th December, 1SS6. A year 
and a-half later, in May, ISSS, the final section 



through Bokhara to Samarkand was completed 
and opened for traffic with a flourish of trumpets 
throughout Europe. 

Up to the present the cost of the railway has 
been variously estimated. The  official figures 
for the Transcaspian line, that is for the line as 
far as the Osus, which is distinct from the 
Bokharan-Samarkand Railway, hlve norv been 
printed. The accounts for the 237 miles through 
Transosiana to Samarkand have not yet been 
made up. The follolving is the account of the 
first half of the Central Asian Railway as far as 
the Amu Daria, 7824 versts :- 

Roubles. kopeks. per \,erst. 
Cost of the entire con- 

struction, exclusive 
of rails, fastenings 
and rolling stock fur- 
nished from the Go- 
vernment stores, but 
including the expense 
of transporting the 
same . . . . . 14,593,887 35 18,649 . 6 ~  

Rails and fastenings- 
without cost of trans- 
port . . . . . . 7,626,366 17 9,745 78 

Rolling stock, without 
cost of transport . 2,563,733 35 3,276 21 

Total . . . 24,753,986 87 31,671 61 



But the above total includes scveral items 
which havc nothing to do wit11 the actual con- 
struction of the railway, as, for instancc :- 

Roubles. kopeks. 
Two river steamers for the Amu Dnrin . 391,486 58 
Deepening AIichael's Bay, and construc- 

tion of landing stages . . . . . . 103,461 4; 
Worlc on the roads from Askabad to 

illeshed and Herat . . . . . . . I jo,ooo o 
Loss incurred by the overflow of the 

rivers Zedjent and RIurghab in 1886 . 61,798 7 -- 
Total . . . . . 706,746 ro 

This suin of 706,746 roubles being dcductcd 
froin the first total, the act~ial cost of making 
the railway to the Amu Daria is 24,077,340 
roubles, a t  30,768 roubles per verst. The 
folIo~ving items included in this total, and 

expressed in roubles, may bc interesting : Es- 
propriations and damage to crops, 42,537 ; 
preparation of track, 2,169,SS I ; small bridges, 
culverts, pipes, etc., of which therc are now 396 
between Kizil Arvat and the Ainu Daria, 
663,378 ; surface construction, 13,154,740 ; tele- 
graph, I 37,819 ; statioil bui!dii~gs, 532,I 10 ; 
water supply for the stations, 321,516; and 
rolling stock, 3,553,554 roubles. Thc total cost 
of the entire railway from the Caspian to 



Samarkand, calculating the expenses of making 
the remaining a37 iniles through Bokhara a t  
the rate of the official cost of the Transcaspian 
half, as set forth in the above statement, \vould 
be about ;6,ooo,ooo roubles ; but owing to the 
much larger amount paid for expropriation in 
Bokhara and other extras, the complete total 
will probably be well over forty millions, or 
£4oo,ooo, to which must be added 300,ooo 
roubles for the cost of bridging across the Amu 
Daria. Other railways in European Russia 
have cost from S , o o o  to 45,000 roubles per 

.verst. Only the Jabinsk-Pinsk line, also made 
by General Annenkoff for the Minister of War, 
cost as low as 16,000 roubles per verst. But no 
comparison can, of course, be made between 
these lines and the Central Asian Railway, for 
which everything, even wood and cement, and 
\vorkmen had to be brought from places thou- 
sands of versts away. 

General Annenkoff states that the railway 
is not only covering its working expenses, but 
already producing a surplus, which he calculates 
will represent a t  the end of ~ S g o  as 1nuc11 as 
3 per cent. on the cost of construction. In 
ISSS the surplus of receipts over 2,500,000 
roubles, expended on working the entire line, 



was stated to bc ~og,ooo roubles, and in 1889 
the surplus over 2,417,317 roubles expenses was 
given as 300,243 roubles. The  weight of the 
entire traffic in goods during 1859 was 350,674 
tons. According to another statement about 
roo,ooo tons more of raw produce from Central 
Asia should be added to this, althougll I am 
inclined to think that the total already includes 
it. A calcuiation made by a correspondent of 
the Russian News Agency shows that during 
1889 Central Asian imports into Russia, such 
as cotton, wool, silk, lamb-skins, dried fruits 
and corn, had increased 127 per cent. as com- 
pared wit11 the imports of 1S83, and that the 
import of Russian sugar and manufactures into 
the whole of Central Asia, as indicatcd by the 
advance in the returns of the railway, had 
increased 94 per cent. If these figures are 
correct, and one cannot be too cautious about 
Russian figures, there can be no doubt that the 
railway is already a financial succcss, tvl~ich, 
for a Russian nlilitary and strategical line, is a 
very remarkable fact. I t  has been suggested 
that the cost of the railway battalions, of the 
higher military officials, General Annenkoffs 
salary, etc., are not included in thc accounts ; 
but the General assures me that they are ;  in 
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which case it is evident that Russia's trade with 
Central Asia, struggling in obsolete fashion 
along the old caravan roads, was fully ripe for 
the railway, and in urgent need of the changes 
now taking place. I t  remains to be proved by 
those who assert it, that tlie demands of trade 
in Siberia are not also extensive enough to  
warrant the extension of the Central Asian 
Railway, as proposed by General Annenkoff, 
through Tashkent and Semipalatinsk to Omsk, 
where it would join the projected line from the 
Urals to Vladivostok on the Pacific. The  
construction of the Tashkent branch from 
Samarkand seeins to have been indefinitely 
postponed, like the important line from Vladi- 
kavkaz to Petrofslc ; but the Central Asian line 
cannot be considered complete until it reaches 
Tashkent, rvhich it is bound to do sooner or 
later. Once it arrives at  the official capital of 
Turkistan, the direction of its further extension 
would naturally seem to be north-west in a 
straight line to join the other Russian railways 
at Orenburg, and thus form a double line of 
railway communication ~vith Rfosco~v; but i t  
seems that this junction ~ ~ ~ o u l d  not be altogether 
to the advantage of the railway in the Trans- 
caspian. On this account, and probably also 



for strategical reasons, ~vhich it would serve 
much better, it is proposed to continue the 
Central Asian Railway from Tashlrent tolvards 
the Chinese frontiers, and from Semipalatinslr to 
Omslc, thus making a wider railway loop from 
European into Asiatic Russia than ~vould be 
produced by the direct estension to Orenburg. 
The  latter extension mould certainly draw off a 
good deal of traffic from the Transcaspian line, 
and deprive it of the complete monopoly of the  
carrying trade from all parts of Central Asia, 
~vhich it is now rapidly acquiring. A part of 
the traffic from Bokhara and Tashkent would 
almost certainly go over Orenburg in preference 
to  the Trailscaspiall route, in spite of the much 
greater distance, simply because direct and un- 
interrupted railway communicatioll \vould then 
be established with Moscow, and the cost and 
inconvenience of shipment and transhipmcnt on 
the Caspian and the Volga, as ~vell as the 
uncertainty of the wooden bridge across the 
Amu Daria, could be entirely avoided. I may 
here observe that the small half-wooden bridge 
on iron pillars across the Tedjent is about to be 
turned into an entirely iron bridge, but the long 
wooden bridges across the wide and treacherous 
current of the Amu Daria are not likely to be 
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superseded by anything more solid and perma- 
nent for some time to come. In any case, the 
construction of a direct railway from Samarkand 
to Orenburg would create serious competition 
,vith the line in the Transcaspian, and soon 
make a differeilce in its traffic receipts. 

Apart from such competition, the Transcaspian 
Railway will continue to be isolated and ham- 
pered by defective and uncertai~l co~nmunication 
with the centre of the Einpire as long as the 
Russian railway system is not extended to the 
west coast of the Caspian. I t  is very strange 
that the propcsed Vladikavkaz-Petrofsk line, 
xvhich \vould accomplisli this desired extension, 
has not yet been taken in hand. Nothing has 
yet been done beyond repeating surveys and 
altering ?lans. The port of Petrofsk rarely 
freezes, except for a few weelis in very severe 
xvinters, and as the terminus of the proposed 
railway it would be of great importance for 
military purposes. According to the latest plan, 
this linc is not to start from the terminus a t  
Vladikavkaz, but from the station of Prokladnaia, 
about sixty miles farther north, which ineets 
with mucll opposition from the inhabitants of 
Vladikavkaz, and also from the Chechentsi 
tribcsmcn living along the foot ofthe inountains. 



These Cllechentsi lately petitioned to have the 
railway built through their chief town of 

Grozni, on the main road to Petrofsk. Plans of 
several other new railways running into the 
Caucasus from the North are now under discus- 
sion. The  Central Asian liailway is forcing 
on the necessity of direct railway communi- 
cation between &Ioscow and the Caspian, 
and between the Russian system of railways 
and those of the Transcaucasus. The lower 
Volga route into the Caspian and the Georgian 
Military Road across the mountains are two 
inconvenient breaks between the railways 
of the Transcaspian and the Southern Cau- 
casus which no longer satisfy the necessities 
of an altered situation. Sooner or later they 
will have to be discarded in favour of new 
railways. The  inconveniences collnected wit11 
the Volga will have to be obviated by a 
railway debouching upon the Caspian in the 
same way that the winter delays and difficulties 
which formerly affected the grain trade a t  the 
mouth of the river Doll have been surmounted 
by the new railway outlet in the opposite 
direction a t  the port of Novorosisk. Besides 
the projected railway from Vladikavkaz t o  
Petrofsk, which is ful!y decided upon in principle, 



and is estimated to  cost about eleven millions 
of roubles, and also the line to be cut some day 
through the centre of the m o u ~ ~ t a i ~ l s  to Tiflis, 
with about twenty-seven miles of difficult 
tunnelling, it has been proposed to join the rail- 
ways of the Transcaucasus to those o i  the rest 
of the Ernpire by lines a t  both ends of the range 
skirting the Black and Caspian Seas. Projects 
are being discussed for a line to branch off from 
the Vladiliavkaz-Novorosisk Railway below 
Stavropol and run through the mountain valleys 
to join the Batoum-Tiflis itailway a t  Gori or 
thereabouts, also for a branch from the Batoum 
line to Soul;l~oum Kale on the Black Sea, and 
thence to join the line to Novorosisli. But 
these proposed railways on the West are com- 
paratively unnecessary, and in view of the 
existing railway dPbo2~chh at Novorosisl~ would 
hardly be profitablc undertakings ; while quite 
the contrary ~vould be the case wit11 the pro- 
posed lines to the Caspian basin on the Eastern 
flank of the Caucasus. It1 regard to these, the 
I ' v k a z  newspaper of Tiflis, -which is n great 
authority on the sut?ject, advocates thc two lines 
of Tsaritsin-Petrofsl< and Vladilinvkaz-Petrofsk. 
From the junction of these two railways on the 
coast of the Caspian an extension could be 



easily made to Derbcnt and Baku, and eventu- 
ally on to the Pcrsian fronticr to meet the 
contemplated Persian railway from Teheran. I n  
winter, rvhen the mouth of the Volga is frozen, 
goods landed a t  Petrofsl; and conveycd by rail 
t o  Tsaritsin, which is already connected with 
the entire railway system of Russia, would gain 
320 miles over the routc up the Volga. Similar 
and pretty equal advantages in this respect 
would be afforded by the other line from 
Petrofsk to Vladikavkaz. As to possiblc com- 
petition between thcse two lines in the carrying 
trade betiveen Moscow and the Caspian-a 
form of progress which the Russian Governmctlt 
tries to  prevent among railways as in everything 
else-this ~vould be counteracted by both lines 
running tl~rough, and tapping fcrtilc, grain- 
producing territories as largc as one or two of 
the countries of Europe. 

I t  must not be supposcd that General Annen- 
lioff, with all his concern for thc commercial 
success of his farnous railway, has forgotten 
the collnexion of its military and strategical 
importance with Russia's power of thrcatcning 
India. The  General is actuated by thc fricnd- 
liest feelings towards England and Englishmen, 
and mould gladly see n junctioll of railways and 



frontiers, and an alliance betnrcen England a 
Russia all the world over, but not to the det 
ment of the political and military advantage 
gained by Russia's railway advance towards 
India. KO Russian authority can afford to I 

I ignore this important eleinent i l l  the situation 
~vithout laying himself open to the suspicion of 
being indifferent to the vital interests of the 
Empire. The  use of the Central Asian position 
as a means of menacing and disturbing India, if 
not of actually attacking or conquering it, has 
now become a traditional and fixed principle of 
Russian policy, ant1 Iiussian official writers on 
Central Asia can no more omit the subject of 
India from their reports to headquarters than 
Mr. Dick in " David Copperfield " could keep 
Charles the First out of his petitions to the Lord 
Chancellor. 'The idea of Central Asian pressure 
upoil India having been introduced as an ausili- 
ary factor in a Russian solution of the Eastern 
Question, the subject has thus been brought 
nearer home to Russians as wcll as Englishmcn. 
Attcmpts are often madc to palliatc thc real 
dangcr of an invasion of India by the considera- 
tion that a conquest of India is a nlcrc chirner 
but a successful invasion \rould vcry so 
change the chimera into a feasible possibilit 



In  one of his reports Gcncral Annenkoff thus 
refers to this sword of Damocles, which his 
railway is to Iielp in suspending over thc 
British in India in ordcr to keep tllem on their 
good bchaviour towards I<ussia in Europe : 
" Henccfortl~ the Transcaspian region-thc 
theatre of future events of universal importance, 
-1vil1 be a reliable forcpost, ~vhencc Russia 
may successfully counteract the hostilc designs 
of England. Russia11 troops from tllc bases of 
Kazan or the Caucasus have only 360 vcrsts 
from the Tedjent station to EIcrat, 430 vcrsts 
from Herat to I<andahar, 200 fronl I<andahar to 
Quetta, and 320 from Quetta to the valley of 
the Indus, altogether 1,310 versts or 816 mile . 
(This distance has been somen.hat reduced by 
the further estension of the Indian railways.) 
The  troops of Turkistan, in order to rcach the 
same destination, hsvc only 1,290 vcrsts to go 
from the station of hIerv. A t  tllc same time, 
from the Russian outpost of Relif on the Amu 
Daria, u~hich is now directly united ~vitll the 
railway by regular stcam navigation, there are 
only 400 vcrsts to Cabul, a;;d thence less than 
300 versts to I'cshawur, fro111 ~vhich point thc 
Indian railways \\~ould convey a conquering 
army into the very heart of India." 



I t  will thus be seen that the troops of Turk- 
istan, who would have a shorter distance to 
traverse on their way to India than those of the 
neighbouring province, are called upon to play 
as important a part on the Afghan frontiers as 
the troops of the Transcaspian. The  Governor- 
General a t  Tashlcent is therefore not less con- 
cerned in the matter than his colleague, the 
Governor-General a t  Askabad. The  notion so 
much harped up011 by verbose politicians, as to 
the centre of gravity having been shifted from 
Tashkent t o  Askabad, is by no means correct. 
Before the railway reached Samarkand there was 
perhaps some reason for this x iew, but sinceTurk- 
istan and the Transcaspian have been united b y  
the railway through Bolihara,and especially since 
the detachment of the Transcaspian from the 
adlninistration of the Caucasus, there are in 
reality two centres, both esercising pretty equal 
control over affairs 011 the Afghan frontiers. 
When the railway is extended to Tashkent 
this will become still Inore evident. A t  present 
the troops from Tashkent can be put upon the 
railway a t  Samarltand, n distance of about 190 
miles, in a day or two. 130tll sides of the Amu 
Daria as far as the frontiers of IChiva, wit11 the 
~vllole of 13o!;hara, are under the authority of 



Tashkent, and the Rifle Battalions ofTurl;istan, 
and no: those of tlie Transcaspian, form tlie 
garrisons at Cliardjui and the important out- 
post of Kerki and Iielif on t11e Afghan frontier. 

The  independent administration now estab- 
lished in the Transcaspian places that province 
on the same footing as Turlcistan, but does not 
introduce any essential alteration in the methods 
of government hitherto pursued. There will bc 
changes only in nlinor details, incrcased num- 
bers of officials, increase of espenses, of salaries, 
-the latter being very much needed-and so 
forth. The conduct of diplomatic affairs, which 
consists in gathering itlforlnatio~l about Afghan- 
istan and other border territories, and in holding 
direct communication with the Foreign Office 
in St. Petersburg, will be nothing new. Mr. 
Lessar, before he became Russian Consul at 
Liverpool, assisted General Komaroff as Diplo- 
matic Agent, and did esactly what is required 
in this respect by the new regulations. The 
allowance for life of 1,200 roubles a year to each 
of the four Khans of Merv is simply a confirma- 
tion of the IOO roubles per month hitherto paid 
to the Khans as officers in the Russian scrvicc. 
The  separate organization of the Transcaspian 
is a voye1z7zo-nnrod~znin administration, or a 
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combinatioii of military and popular govern- 
ment, collsisting of exclusive military control 
over native 1ax.v~ and custolns accepted and 
upheld within the bounds of Russian interests. 
This is exactly what it was before ~vhile subor- 
dinate to a similar kind of rule in the Caucasus. 

\ 
Such form of government is peculiar to all the 
Asiatic confines of the Empire during their first 
esperieilce of Russian authority. Therefore the 
change effected by the neiv regulations simply 
resolves itself into the administrative separation 
of the Transcaspian from the Caucasus. Russian 
Justices of the I'eace have been appointed a t  
Chardjui for the trial of Russian cases, but dis- 
putes bctwccn Russians and Bokharans will 
continue to go before the Russian Diplo~natic 
Agent accredited to the Ameer. 

Far  more personal changes have talcen place, 
for reasons already referred to, in the higher 
posts of the administration. General IComaroff 
has retired in the illidst of a storm of accusa- 
tions and counter-charges among his subor- 
dinates, and intends to reside a t  Samarkand or 
Tiflis pending the report of the Special Com- 
mission, which, it is believed, will exoilcrate him 
from a11 blame. Itussians have forgotten for 
the time his great services in annexing Alerv 



and raising Russian prestige by the battlc on 
the I<ousl~k, but therc is every reason to suppose 
that his only crime is the amiabIe one of 11avi:ig 
been too good naturcd towards lcss scrupulous 
officials under him. Colonel Alilil~anoff has 
also retired to the Caucasus during the investi- 
gation of the Commission. I t  is reportcd that 
his reputation has already been virtually cleared 
by the discovery of an order of his assistant and 
denouncer, Captain Iiozloff, aalvarding thc same 
corporal punishment \vhich he accused his chief, 
Alikhanoff, of meting out to the Turkomans. 
The  whole affair is n striking and scandalous 
repetition of the state of things which Mr. 
Schuyler disclosed in Turkistan fifteen years ago. 

The  new Governor-General of the Trans- 
caspian, Lieutenant-General Iiooropatkin, is 
already well lrnomn in England as having been 
the right-hand mall of Skobeleff, and as the 
principal candidate for the chief command of a 
possible Russian army against India. His 
reputation as an authority on Ccntral Asia is 
deservedly higli. In 1874 hc folIo~ved the 
French Espedition in Algeria ; subsequently 
took part in the conqucst of Iihokand under 
Skobeleff; was sent in charge of an embassy to 
Yakub Bek a t  Iiashgar; acted as Skobeleff's 



chief of staff during the campaign in Bulgaria ; 
afterwards took charge of the Asiatic section of 
the Grand Staff, and nras despatched in ISSO t o  
fortify part of the frontier against China, ~vhence 
he marched his detachment 466 miles through 
the deserts to join the Akhal Tekke Expedition. 
H e  has been several times wounded in battle. 
In  personal appearance he is not mucli taIler 
than General Romaroff, and hardly presents 
a more soldierly figure. His talents and ex- 
perience are beyond question, and his presence 
in the Transcaspian as Governor-General and 
Commander-in-Chief is of great importance. It 
is stated that he holds a very high opinion of 
AIikhanoff, and provided the latter's reputation 
survives the Commission, he hopes to be able 
to induce him to return to Rlerv. 

The  next important change is the appoint- 
ment of Mr. Lessar in the place of Mr. Charikoff 
as Diplomatic Agent in Bolihara. Mr. Lessal; 
~ v h o  is an indefatigable nlorlier, and does not 
let the grass grow mnder his feet, is in the habit 
of keeping a sharp look-out on all that gocs on 
in Afghanistan and India. On the eve of start- 
ing for his new post he profcsscs to be perfectly 
well aware of thc doings and private views of 
the Indian Governlnent regarding Afghanistan. 



Abdurnhman's position is considered esceed- 
ngly precarious, as proved by three attempts 
made upon his life, and by his long stay a t  
Mazar-i-Sherif for fear of returning to Cabu!. 
I t  appears also that he and tlic Indian authori- 
ties are a t  variance on the subject of further 
conquests, and the disagreement may a t  some 
time or other become serious. The  Ameer's 
ambition is to conquer several small territories 
on the North East, 1vhic11 are claimed as directly 
dependent upon India. Among the alleged 
preconcerted plans of the Indian authorities in 
the event of serious trouble with Russia, Mr. 
Lessar, like other Russian authorities, seems to  
believe in the esistence of one for working upon 
the religious fanaticism of the anti-Russian fac- 
tion in Bokhara. 

I t  mould be a fair proposition to make to tlle 
Russian Government that one or two British 
Consuls should be allowed to reside in the 
Transcaspian and Bokhara in  return for com- 
pliance wit11 Russia's espressed 1vis11 to maintain 
Consuls in India. Russia could hardly ask to 
have her Consuls in Afghanistan in eschange 
for a British Consul in Bokhara, seeing that the 
Afghan Ameer refuses to receivc n single repre- 
sentative Englishman. 



A few notes omitted from previous chapters 
may here be inserted. 

Tt has been stated solne\vllere that General 
Annenkoff has calculated for twelve pairs of 
military trains every twenty-four hours. The  
real number is six pairs, or twelve trains, and 
one pair of service trains. 

I find the follo\ving official esplanation of 
locating the station of Alerv on the left bank of 
the Alurghab, where there is risk of inundation. 
This station was built on the left and lower side 
of the river for strategical reasons ; principally 
because being the only lasge station between 
the Tedjent and the L4urghab, with rolling 
stock kept ready, it could always be used by 
troops moving on to the Afghan frontier when 
both bridges across the Tedjcnt and the filur- 
ghab might be destroyed or out of repair. Had 
it been pIaced on the Eastern bank of the 
Murghab, in case of the bridge being rendered 
unavailable, the troops of the Transcaspian 
~vould be unable to make use of it. 

A gradual fall in the level of the country 
from the Alnu Daria to thc Caspian, as shown 
by the gradients of the railway, is a new argu- 
ment for more learned discussion in the possi- 
bility of deflecting the waters of the Osus, 



especially through the old channel from Chard- 
jui. All the railway stations from Merv to 
Askabad are lower than the Murghab, which is 
unfortunate for the railway in case of inunda- 
tion. On the other hand, it favours the latest 
project of turning the watcrs of the Osus  into 
the Caspian, which a number of scientific 
theorists seem determined at all cost to advo- 
cate, if only in order to have a ~vatcrmay to  
compete with Annenkoff's railroad. Probably 
the new irrigation work of Mr. Poklefsky will 
render this more than ever impracticable. 

The  damage caused to the railway in ISSG 
by the great flood at Merv was partly due to 
the Alikhanoff canal, which runs for somc dis- 
tance parallel with the line. The average depth 
of water in the Murghab is about four feet, but 
sometimes reaches fourteen. The station of 
Dort ICuyu, about thirty-two miles west of 
Merv, is loo feet lower. An official report 
apologizes for the disaster of rSSG in a may that 
reminds one of the favourite pretests for l<ussian 
claims on nest-door ncighbours who hold posses- 
sion of the sources of riversrunning into l i~~ss i an  
territory. 

"\lie cannot be rcproached," writes a local 
official ill his report to St. Petersburg, "with the 
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inundation and damage caused by the Mur- 
ghab, which was only annexed in 1884, and 
which cannot be properly explored or regulated, 
because it runs for the most part through the 
territory of hostile Afghans." 

Complaints are made by travellers over the 
Transcaspian Railway of the inconvenient dis- 
tance (ten miles) of the Bokharan station from 
the native capital. The  nucleus of a future 
Russian town round the station has made less 
progress than was a t  first espected. Some of 
the Russian merchants have even sold out land 
on which they intended to build, because busi- 
ness has to be transacted in the city itself, and 
a daily ride of thirty versts from the station and 
back over a wretchedly bad road, as long as any 
kind of accommodation can be had in the Bok- 
haran metropolis, is not appreciated. Ten 
versts farther eastward the railway runs within 
five versts of thc city, which can be seen from 
the train. Annenkoff and other officials find it 
more convenie~lt to  take horses from this point ; 
and yet the half station here has been abolished, 
and the principal one built fifteen versts off from 
the town. The  Dragoman of the Russian 
Agency in Rokharn prefers to drive twenty 



versts to meet the train a t  the station of Yakatut 
in the direction of Chardjui. 

There is now a regular service of the two 
steamboats on the Alnu Daria between Chardjui 
and ICerki, the trip being made in three days 
one way and four days the other, steaming only 
in the daytime. Nocturnal navigation of the 
river is too dangerous. A rcport has appeared 
of a proposed steamboat company for the Amu 
Daria, to be called " The Orient," with a capital 
of five millions of roubles. 

Many other brilliant projects as well as airy 
castles for increasing the prosperity of the region 
are constantly kept before the public. General 
AnnenkoK, for instance, proposes a new canal 
to Kara ICoul between the Zarafshau and the 
Osus, which he has endeavoured to get the 
Bokharans to construct a t  their own expense 
under his direction. Failing the attraction of 
this proposal, he has begun to produce excellent 
native wine a t  Kara Koul, and has just sent 
samples of it to his friends in India. 

The  latest consequence of the investigation 
a t  present proceeding in the Transcaspian is 
the dismissal of the four celebrated Khans of 
Merv from their posts as chief administrators of 
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the four tribes, and the appointment of Russian 
officers in their stead. This confirms the account 
of Turkoman discontent with thesenative leaders. 
111 all other respects the native administration 
remains as before. Turkoman Khans still com- 
mand in the militia, and the four Khans of Merv 
will continue to receive their pay. Hitherto they 
have administered with the aid of Russian officers 
as assistants ; henceforth they themselves will 
probably have to perform the part of assistants, 
unless set aside altogether. I aslied a well- 
known authority what these four chieftains 
\voulcl now do, and whether they might not 
become troublesonle ; and the answer was that 
they would most likely spend the rest of their 
lives in card-playing and drinking. 



A P P E N D I X .  

FOR the use of intending travellers to Samarkand I 
subjoin a few particulars from the time-tables, com- 
piled by order of General Annenkoff, in connesion 
with the principal railway centres of Europe. 

T h e  shortest possible time has of course been put 
dorrn for the journey over each route, and implies 
the exact meeting between trains and steamboats, 
which, as far as Russia is concerned, is not always to 
be  absolutely depended upon. In one case the 
traveller from Paris has been allowed only five 
minutes to go several miles through the streets of 
St. Petersburg from the Warsaw Railway terminus 
to  catch the night train to Moscow, which is of 
course an impossibility. Allowances must therefore 
be  made for little extravagances of this kind ; and 
it mould be advisable for the sake of convenience to 
reckon a day or two more than the time given in the 
tables. 

T h e  following are the main railway routes, with the 
time occupied in travelling over each :- 

I. St. Petersburg, R.Iosco~v, Tsaritsin, Eaku, Samar- 
kand, 10 days, 23 hours, 30 minutes. This  is the 



Volga route. The steamer starts from Tsaritsin on 
Thursdays and Saturdays, and touches at Baku on 
the way to Oozoon Ada. 

s. Paris, Cologne, Berlin, St. Petersburg, i\foscolr., 
Rostoff, Novorosisk, Batoum, Baku, Samarkand, 
12  days, 2 2  hours, 34 minutes. By this route the 
main chain of the Caucasus is avoided in a rather 
roundabout way, which includes a short sea voyage 
from Novorosisk to Batoum. Steamers start from 
Novorosisk on Mondays and Thursdays. 

3. St. l'etersburg, Moscow, Orel, Sevastopol, 
Batoum, Baku, Samarkand, 1 2  days, 1 0  hours, 30 
minutes. Over this route the traveller goes through 
the Crimea and the Black Sea. The steamers start 
from Sevastopol on Tuesdays, Fridays and Sundays. 

4. St. Petersburg, 3losco~ir, Rostoff, Vladikavkaz, 
Tiflis, Baku, Samarkand, 10 days, I hour, zo minutes. 
This includes a trip by post horses across the moun- 
tains over the Georgian Military Road to join the 
railway between Tiflis and Baku. 

5. Paris, TTienna, IVarsalv, Mosco~r, Rostoff, Novo- 
rosisk, Batoum, Baku, San~arkand, 12 days, 23 hours. 
Ry this road l'oland is traversed and St. Petersburg 
avoided. 

6. Paris, Vienna, Odessa, liatoum, Baku, Samar- 
Irand, 10 days, 1 0  hours, g minutes. This is the 
shortest and quickest route from Paris. Steamboats 
start from Odessa on R[ondays, Thursdays, and Satur- 
days. 

Thc journey over the 'I'ranscaspian Kailsny from 
the Caspian to Samarkand occul~ies by the post train, 



which runs twice a week (Tuesdays and Saturdays), 
63 hours, 1 5  minutes-10 hours 33 minutes of which 
are lost in stoppages. T h e  mixed goods and passenger 
train which runs every day takes 87 hours, 5 5  minutes, 
including stoppages of altogether 2 0  hours 19  minutes. 

-- 
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